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GENERA L SUM MA R Y
Since tile 1950s tile Metals & Engineering sector has played tile leading role
in h’eland’s industrial development. It has grown a good deal faster than tile
rest of manufacturing so dlat its share ofbodl nlanufacturing enlployment and
output doubled from about 15 pet" cent in 1960 to over 30 pet" cent by tile mid-
1980s. By now Metals & Engineering, which is also referred to simply as the
"engineering" indusn’y in this paper, is h’eland’s largest industrial sector. It
includes a wide range of activities, such as tile manufacture of metals, simple
metal articles, productive machinelT and equipment, electronic and electrical
goods, medical and scientific instrnments, motor vehicles and other means of
transport such ~15 railway equipnleFlt, h*l 111ore ad~.tanced eeonolllies, SktCh as
other EEC countries or tile USA, these industries make up an even larger
proportion of manufacturing than in Ireland, typically accounting for close to
half of all manufacturing eml)loyment
, 
so that despite the growth of Metals &
Engineering in Ireland since the 1950s, it is still of relatively small proportions
here by international standards.
The general aim of this paper is to review tile past development and present
strengths and weaknesses of the hish engineering industD, and, having done
so, to make some suggestions about tile types of industry which might be most
suitable for development in tile future and the type of policy measures which
would be required to make significant further progress. Section l of the paper
describes tile international and historical context within which hish
engineering has developed, and Section I1 reviews the performance and
structure of the industry in Ireland, distinguishing between Irish indigenous
and foreign-owned multinational firms. Section Ill then goes on to discuss
strategies and policies for future development, including some discussion of
what types of industries would be the most appropriate targets for
development by indigenous firms under a more selective industrial policy.
Evolution of the International Engineering Industry
The hish engineering industry, like any industry here, has naturally been
shaped to a considerable degree by developments elsewhere. Competition
from abroad, foreign technological developments and the growth of
multinational companies, for example, have all contributed substantially to
forming the type ofindust~T we have or do not have today. Hence it is worth
examining the pattern of development and present industrial structures in tile
advanced counuies in trying to understand how the Irish industry emerged as
it did and to gain an appreciation of its future prospects.
An important feature of the development of most engineering industries in
advanced economies is that they have tended to grow up in large concentrated
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industrial centres, initially at least. This is because there were advantages in
having close contacts between customers, suppliers and related industries,
and because it was easiest for new industries to emerge in locations which
already had relatively large concentrations of engineers, technicians and
skilled naanual workers. Consequently, the areas which frst succeeded in
developing particular branches o fengineering often continued to be the major
centres of the indusu’ies concerned, and of new related industries as well, for
long periods of time. Regions or countries which made a slower start on a
smaller scale in developing tile industries concerned found it difficult,
therefore, to make significant progress when faced with competition from tile
lat’ger advanced industrial centres which had tile advantages (called "external
economies") accruing fi’om concentrations ofcompanies and specialised skills
and technologies.
Relatively late-industrialising regions or countries have also faced other
difficulties arising from the competitive strengths of earlier established firms
in naore advanced industrial areas. For example, in some industries large
established firms have advantages over small firms or newcomers arising from
economies o fscale, and if companies have to operate OH a vet-), large scale to be
competitive it can be re1T difficult or impossible for new firms to raise tile
capital required to break into the industries concerned. In some industries,
too, advanced technological capabilities are required and it is difficult for new
firms in less-developed areas to catch up with the longer established firms.
And in some industries there are significant learning or experience
economies, which means that production cosn_s decline and quality improves
as engineers, technicians and skilled naanual workers accumulate practical on-
the-job experience. This effect also gives competitive advantages to the
established experienced producers as compared with newcomers and hence it
poses a deterrent or barrier to de~elopment of new producers in the industries
concerned in less-developed areas.
Entry Barriers in Individual Sectors
Factors such as these are termed entt-), barriers or barriers to entry, and tile),
can make it difficult to achieve development of indigenous firms in quite a
number of industries in a late-indusu’ialising country such as Ireland. On the
other hand, attracting investment fi’om abroad by large multinational
companies can provide at least a partial substitute for indigenous development
in some cases. An examiuation of the international Metals & Engineering
industn’y indicates that the main en tO, barriers and developmem opportunities
in the principal sectors within it are as follows:
-- The international Metals indusu3’ tends to be highly concentrated in very
large firms, suggesting that there are significant entl-), barriers for
indigenous firms in late-developing countries arising fi’om economies of
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scale and capital requirentents. Since there is not a great deal of mobile
multinational investment in tile Metals industry, one would not expect to
find very much foreign im, estment in ireland in this sector.
-- In contrast, the A4etalArticles sector, even in advanced economies, is mosdy
fi’agmented among relatively small-scale firms, and they do not usually
require i)articularly strong technological capal)ifities ora high level of skills.
In general, enu2,, barriers in this sector are consequendy ~ot ve~3,
significant, so that one could expect fairly extensive development of this
industry by h’ish indigenous firms, but again there is not very much mobile
international investment in this sector.
--The main entry barriers in Mechanical Engineering arise fi’om learning
economies since high skill levels are required, and fi’om the advantages of
external economies in strong established centres of the industiT. These
factors would impede indigenous development in Ireland and mobile
international investment is also somewhat limited.
-- In most of OJfice & Data Processing Machinery, substantial barriers to entD,
arise fi’om both economies of scale and advanced technological require-
menus, which would tend to limit Irish indigenous development. But there
has been a good deal of mobile international investment in this sector, since
many of the companies are large and have been expanding rapidly, and this
has presented opportunities to attract foreign firms to Ireland.
-- Much the same is true of most of F_lectrical Engineering, except that the
technological recluirements are not quite so demanding in most of that
sector.
-- There arc major entry barriers in most oftfie Motor Vehicles industry, arising
particularly fi’om economies ofsc~de and capital requirements, so that one
would not expect significant indigenous development here.
-- For various reasons, the same holds true of most of the Other Means of
Transport indusu’ies, nmnely shipbuilding, aerospace and railway equipment.
However, there have been some opportunities to attract mobile inter-
national investment in these industries, particularly in the manufacture of
components.
-- Finally, in Instntment Engineering the main sources of barriers to entry are
technological requirements and the advantages of external economies in
strong centres of the industtT. Bull: significant opportunities fi’oin mobile
international investment have been available in this sector.
In conclusion, there are quite widespread and substantial entry barriers in
most engineering sectors, except Metal Articles, which would impede their
development by h’ish indigenous firms. At the same time, there have been
opportunities to attract investment by foreign firms, especially in Office &
Data Processing Machinery, Electrical alld ll’Jstrttnaent Engineering.
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The Growth of Engineering Industries in Ireland
In view of the various barriers to development for a relatively late-
industrialising country, there was little progress in developing engineering
indusn’ies in Ireland during the nineteenth century, except in the north-east,
and the first phase of significant development after Independence followed
the introduction of protection against im ports in the early 1930s. Employment
in tile sector roughly doubled between 1931 and 1951, which was similar to the
experience ofthe rest of manufacturing. But this growth by means ofprotected
import-substitution for the domestic market was halted during the 1950s and
when significant expansion began again after 1958 it was due largely to an
unprecedented development of exports, coming mainly from new foreign-
owned firms, as a resuh of the adoption of more outward-looking policies.
In the new phase ofexport-orlented growth, engineering became the most
important growth sector with a consistently greater rate of expansion than the
.rest of manufacturing. 13), ! 982, the sector was employing 66,000 people as
compared with 24,000 in 1960, and more than two-thirds of its output is now
exported compared with only 12 per cent in 1960. The fastest growing sub-
sectors since the early 1970s have been the high-technology Office & Data
Processing Machinery and Instrument Engineering industries, while Metal
Articles, Mechanica] Engineering and Electrical Engineering have grown at
about the average rate for Metals & Engineering as a whole. At the same time
Metals, Motor Vehicles and Other Means of Trmasport have lagged behind
noticeably and have experienced declines in employment since 1973.
Irish Indigenous Engineering Industries
When a distinction is made between Irish indigenous and foreign-owned
firms, it is clear that most of tile growth in engineering since the 1950s, as ii~,
industW in general, was due to the establishment of foreign multinational
firms, which are not constrained by entry barriers, while the indigenous sector
which does face this problem grew more slowly. And there was a substantial
degree of continuity with historical experience in the performance of
indigenous companies, in tile sense that the), have not proved very strong in
competing internationally.
In tile home market, competing imports began to win increasing market
shares from Irish companies as soon as the reduction oftariffbarriers began in
1966, and this trend ofgrowingimport penetration continued right through to
the mid- 1980s. At the same time, there was little or no compensating increase
in shares of export markets held by indigenous firms. Nevertheless, despite
the difficulties in successfully meeting international competition, and a weaker
record in this respect in engineering than in other sectors, indigenous engine-
ering did have a fairly substantial increase in employment until reaching a
peak in the early 1980s, although this was followed by a decline in recent years.
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This is explained by the fact that there was particularly strong growth ill
domestic demand for the products of indigenous engineering in tile 1970s
and, similarly, the fall in employment in the 1980s has been a reflection of
weaker demand. In a context of low export-orientation and rising import
penetration, strong domestic demand has been a necessary condition for
growth in indigenous engineering.
Along with these trends, there has been a very marked change in the size
structure of indigenous engineering since the early 1970s, with larger firms
generally declining substantially while the proportion of employment in small
firms increased. This can be explained by the fact that the larger companies
which existed in the early 1970s were generally in industries characterised by
significant economies of scale, and although they were large by Irish standards
they could not compete successfully against even larger firms abroad as the
trade barriers were dismantled. Small firms, on the other hand, are mostly in
industries in which a large scale is of no great advantage so that they generally
sell to limited local markets. Such industries, therefore, usually do not face
very strong competition fl’om abroad, but neither do they export much and so
they are constrained by domestic demand.
Perhaps the most positive feature of the record of indigenous engineering
has been the high rate of start-ups of new companies, even thougb they have
nearly all remained small. In fact, the number of h’ish companies in the sector
doubled between 1973 and 1982, although this did not result in comparable
employment growth due to the decline of existing large firms. It seems that
h’ish enterprises have been getting into the available small-scale niches at quite
a rapid rate, suggesting that there is a spirit of active entrepreneurship and an
ability to take advantage of the more obvious and accessible opportu nities. But
the major gap in the indigenous industry’s development is the scarcity of
larger-scale, high-technolog’y or highly skilled activities, in which entry
barriers are significant. Since these account for a major proportion of the
engineering industW internationally, the h’ish indigenous sector’s develop-
mm~t will inevitably remain rather stunted unless more of these types of
activity can be established.
One reflection of this problem is the veW unusual sectoral composition of
indigenous engineering, in which about half of employment is now accounted
for by the Metal Articles sub-sector while the other seven main sub-sectors are
very underdeveloped by comparison with other EEC countries. This can be
explained by the fact that there are not very slgnificmlt barriers to enu3, in
Metal Articles and it is mainly composed of small firms even in advanced
economies, whereas the other sub-sectors are characterised by substantial
enuT barriers of one sort or another.
Foreign-Owned Multinationallndustries
Since the late 1950s, foreign-owned multinational companies have
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established matay new enterprises in Ireland, mostly in the type of relatively
high-technology and/or large-scale industries in which indigenous firms are
weakest. By 1985, foreign-owned companies employed 37,000 people in
Metals & Engineering, or 59 per cent of total employment in the industi3,, atad
they accounted for an even larger proportion of the sector’s output and the vast
majority of its exports. They are mainly concentrated in Electrical Engineering,
Office & Data Processing Machinery and Instrunaent Engineering, with fairly
substantial activity also in Mechanical Engineering and Motor Vehicles.
Whereas barriers to end3’ have impeded incligenous development in such
modern large-scale industries, the multinationals have acted as something of a
substitute in at least partially filling this gap in the couutr3"s industrialisation,
although it is doubtful whether the), could ever be an adequate substitute.
Ahhough Electrical Engineering, Office & Data Processing Machinery atad
Instrunaent Engineering may be counted among tile high-technologT
industries in countries like tile USA, it is also true that foreign investment in
Third World countries is disproportionately concentrated in these industries
si nee it is often possible for firms to separate out Iow-tech nolog3, processes and
locate them in a less-developed area. Thus the growth of these industries in
Ireland would not in itself necessarily be evidence of the development of
genuinely high-technologT activities here. In practice, skill levels in the Irish
electronics industl3’ (which includes most of Office & Data Processing
MachineD, and part of Electrical Engineering) are substantially greater thata in
Fat" Eastern newly-industrialising countries such as Singapore, but significantly
lower than in advanced economies such as the USA or UK. And Research &
Development activity, which is a key function for the industry, is far more
limited in lrelatad than in advanced economies atad even a litde below South
Korea.
Skill levels in these indusn’ies have been increasing in h’elatad, but this has
been a rather slow process, atad much the same can be said about linkages with
the rest of tile economy, which are still rather less than in other sectors. For
these reasons rates of pay and secondat3, spin-off benefits contributing to
further growth are less thata one would expect from successful indigenous
development of the satne industries. For there is more limited development
than in advanced industrial centres of the technical knowledge, skills and
concentrations of sub-suppliers which could generate continuing self-
sustained growth atad diversification.
There has been a general pattern whereby employment in foreign firms
tends to go into decline some time after their establishment in Ireland, atld th is
means that overall employment growth has generally depended on additional
first-time investment by new arrivals. But there at’e signs that new investment
has become more difficult to attract since the early 1980s, so that employment
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in foreign-owned engineering declined after 1983. Similar u’ends occurred in
other sectors too, and consequently it has become difficult to sustain the
momenttun ofgrowth in foreign-owned industry which prevailed in the 1970s
and earl), 1980s. In this context, no doubt correctly, the emphasis in indusu’ial
policy is now supposed to be shifting more to developing h’ish indigenous
industries, without ruling out new foreign investment.
An Approach to Future Development
The policy section of this paper discusses future development strategy for the
engineering industry in the context of the change of emphasis in policy
towards greater concentration on indigenous development. Thus it focuses
primarily on the issties of how, and in what types of industry could indigenous
development be most readily achieved, with foreign firms seen as playing a
useful complementatT role.
To date, indigenous firms have succeeded mainly in small-scale inclustrles
which are easily entered, but this alone is not and cannot be sufficient. The key
issue now is to aim to build Lip stronger and larger Irish companies in some of
the industries which are more difficuh io develop. In the older industrial
countries the growth of such industries came about, to a great extent, in an
tinconscious and unplanned manner. But some of the most successful late-
indusu’ialising cou nu’ies, such as Japan or South Korea, have felt it necessary to
implement cluite specific plans to move progressively into selected more
advanced indusu’ies in which they were initially weak or absent. Ireland, like
them, is faced with the problem of having to overcome entD’ barriers for late
developers, so it would also be appropriate for us to select particular ind ustries
in which to concentrate a ill ajor development effort su Mcient to overcome the
initial obstacles.
As well as selecting target industries for development, it would also be
necessaD, for the slate to adopt a more "active" approach, taking the initiative
in ensuring that significant invesmlents actually go into the indusu’ies
concerned, rather than awaiting initiatives fi’om companies which are likely to
be deterred by the obstacles. Again, such an active approach has characterised
the policies of some of the most successful late-developing countries since the
state can mobilise or co-ordinate greater resources than individual companies
and can adopt a longer term perspective.
Potential Target Industries
¯ There are a number ofdifferent criteria which need to be taken into account
in considering which industries would make promising targets for develop-
merit by h’ish companies. First, we would want to rule out the veD, large-scale
activities which are dominated by giant firms. Second, the most capital-
intensive indusu’ies should be regarded as unatu’active since it would be
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desirable to ma.,6 raise employment creation for a given investment. Third, we
would need to avoid industries in which the low wages of less-developed
countries give them a distinct advantage. Fourth, it would be preferable to
develop indnstries enjoying strong growth in demand. Fifth, it would often be
important not just to think in tet’ms of individual industries in isolation, but to
select groups of industries which use similar or related skills and technologies,
or which may be purchasers ofeach other’s products, so as to develop strong
integrated industrial structures with a potential for continuing growth and
diversification. And finally, we would ide-ally want to select industries for
which we already have existing relevant indigenous capabilities, so as to apply
our existing strengths to exploiting relatively promising openings in the
international scene.
Applying these criteria, some of the major industries which appear to be
least suitable for development by indigenous firms are cars, ships, aircraft,
computers, aluminium and motor-cycles, for example, except for small
spe~.ialised niches within these industries. Of the major engineering sub-
sectors, the two which look most suitable targets for development of
substantial integrated structures are mechanical and instrument engineering.
Suitable products in these sectors include agricultural machinel’y (but not
tractors or combine harvesters), process plants, e.g., for the food industry,
mechanical handling equipment, precision toolmaking, medical instruments
and equipment, and measuring and checking instruments. Outside mechani-
cal and instrument engineering, other relatively suitable types of products
include bicycles, boats, special-purpose vehicles, the smaller household
electrical appliances, precision castings and forgings, and specialised
applications or systems in electronics.
PoliO, hnplementation
The state could play a more active role in developing substantial projects in
selected target industries in a number of different ways. In some cases the best
way might be to assemble and give finaJacial ba(:king to a consortium of
companies which together have the necessary experience and skills required
for a particular project. Or it might be more suitable to give special backing to a
single strong enterprise, whether private or state-owned, to undertake direct
state investment through tile National Development Corporation, or to back
joint ventures between foreign-owned and indigenous compmaies. The choice
between tile different methods depends agood deal on where one can find the
necessary managerial competence and experience or the necessary labour
skills for the indnstl3, concerned.
To undertake a full assessment of the options and to push ahead with the
implementation of this approach, there would be a need for some sort of
expert group or task force, combining people with a variety of experience in
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areas Stlch As business managenlent and corporate strateg),, technology
development and acquisition, and marketing. Such a tAsk force, including
people from commercial enterprises and the development agencies, coulcl be
organised by the Deparmlent of Industry and Commerce or the IDA, for
example, but it would need a degree of autonomy. An important step for this
tAsk force would be to iclentify the more successful Irish companies and to ask
them what possibilities they see for major expansions or cliversifications which
are beyond their capabilities with their present resources but cou]d become
viable propositions, given sufficient focused support to helI) them through the
early stages until a fully competitive stature is attalnecl.
Based on these consultations, together with its own assessment of
opportunities apparent in the international economy, the task force could then
decide on a number of target industries for development. The next step would
be to enlist a company or COllSOl’tiull’l to undertake a major investment i)roject
in each area selected, leaving the detailed selection of products, processes and
markets to the enterprises concerned. It WOtl [d a]so be necessal}, to arrange an
appropriate financial package, involving enougll state backing to get each
project offthe ground and enough commitment by the enterprises involved to
ensure that they have a responsible and determined approach. If it were
possible to start up, say, fi’om six to trine substantiM selected projects each
year, with a combined potential to employ 6,000 to 10,000 people on
reaching the eventuld target size five to ten years later, we could begin to make
significant inroads on what would otherwise be a major long-term
unemployment problem. O fcourse, suitable projects might be found in other
sectors besides engineering, but engineering looks like one of the main areAs
offering potentiid For inclustri~d exl)ansion.
To minimise the risks involved, it should be possible -- i)artieularly in
engineering -- to develop large projects in phases, taking one step at a time.
For exam pie, one mighl aim to develop evenl ually a large company producing
many different types of bicycles and making virtu~dly all of the component
I)arts. But this could begin with production of just one or two models and only
those components which can be produced efficiently on a small scMe, while
other components could be bought in. Then the range of models could be
gradually widened and the introduction of more component production
could be phased in as the scale of operation grows.
There would slill be financial risks wilh ibis approach, of course, but they
have to be set agains~ tile risks of continuing with policies as they are,
particularly when one considers the contl nuously declining u’end in industrial
employment since 1980. While there will inevitably be caution abotu any
major new policy departure, it is also inevitable that major new del)artures
have m be contemplamd if we want results which differ quite radically fl’om
past experience.
Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Since the 1950s the Metals & Engineering sector has played tile leading role
in Ireland’s industrial development. It has grown faster than tile rest of manu-
facturing so that its share of both manufacturing output and employnaent
more than doubled from about 15 per cent in 1960 to over 30 per cent in the
mid- 1980s. By now Metals & Engineering is h’eland’s largest industrial sector,
employing more people than Food, Drink and Tobacco combined, and many
hopes for future growth seem to be focused on this sector. Yet engineering
industries often tend to have a rather low profile with tile general public since
much of their output consists of materials, machiner3, and equipment for use
jn further production rather than the consumer prodncts used in daily life.
The low profile of these industries is deceptive, however, since not only is
Metals & Engineering Ireland’s largest industry but in more advanced
economies it typically accounts for an even larger proportion of manufactur-
ing. For this reason, it is worthy of particular attention.
The scope of the "engineering industry" is commonly defined in different
ways by different people, depending on their purpose. In this paper, tile terms
"Metals & Engineering" and "Engineering" are usec/ interchangeably in
referring to a broad group of industries. Figure 1 outlines tile structure of this
group, showing how its component parts relate to each other. First, the
producers of steel and other metals provide the principal material inputs. At
the next stage, "sub-suppliers" form metal into components such as castings
(from foundries) or forgings, or they heat-treat and surface coat metals or
components. The output of sub-suppliers can go to make sub-assemblies such
as motors, pumps or gem’s, or it can go direct to producers of machinery,
vehicles, etc., or it cma go to fabrication of simple metal structures mid articles
which are then mostly sold to customers outside the engineering industry. The
final stages of the industry include mechanical engineering (which produces
plant mM machinery), electrical, electronic and instrument engineering, and
production of motor vehicles and other means of transport such as ships,
aircraft and railway equipment. Most of the products concerned here are
capital goods -- metaling productive machinery and equipment for use in
industry, agriculture and services -- but there are also some importmat
consumer products such as household electrical appliances, consumer
electronic goods mad cars.
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MI of these industries come under the heading "Metals & Engineering" in
the NACE industrial classification system used by EEC countries (NACE
codes 22 and 31 to 37), and Appendix 1 gives a detailed listing of the NACE
classes concerned. Table 1.1 shows the percentage of total manufacturing
employment accounted for by Metals & Engineering in the other EEC econo-
mies as compared with Ireland. 1 n all the other countries, the sector accounted
for about 40 per cent or more of manufacturing employment in 1983 and 49
Table I. I: Percentage Share of Metals & Engineering in Manufacturing Employment,
EEC Countries 1983
Germany 54.7
United Kingdom 51.9
France 49.2
Belgium 43.7
Netherlands 40.4
Italy 39.9
Denmark 39.5
Ireland 29.9
EEC 49.2
Source: Eurostat, Employment and Unemployment (I 985), Tables [lI/I and I11/2, except for Belgian data taken
from Eurostat, RtgionJ Statistical Yearbook, (1986), Table VI. I.
per cent in the EEC as a whole, making it by far the largest of the ten major
sectors distinguished in the NACE classification system. In Ireland, it em-
ployed over 60,000 people, which was 30 per cent of total manufacturing
employment -- a substantially smaller proportion than in the other EEC
countries. It is not only in these countries, but in every industrialised market
economy with a higher GN P per capita than 1 reland, that engi neeritag is of con-
siderably greater importance than in this cotintry. In the USA, for example,
metals and engineering industries (classified slightly differently) accounted for
45 per cent of manufacturing employment in 1977. It does not necessarily
follow from these figures, of course, that Ireland must develop a stronger
engineering sector in order to achieve further economic development. But in
view of the great importance of engineering in manufacturing industry in
more advanced economies, and in view of the high levels of value-added
attainable in many branches of the sector, this clearly is a major area which
cannot be overlooked in seeking ways to generate new employment oppor-
tunities and higher levels of income in Ireland.
The general aim of this paper is to review the past development and present
strengths and weaknesses of the Irish engineering industry and, having done
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so, to make some suggestions about the types of industry in which h’eland’s
comparative advantage might be most readily developed further in the future.
For this purpose, the paper is divided into three main sections. Section l,
comprised of Chapters 2 and 3, describes the international and historical
context within which Irish engineering has developed. It briefly outlines the
process of development and structural change in engineering in advanced
industrial countries, and the different characteristics of the main sectors, e.g.
large/small scale, high/low technology and the extent of reliance on skilled
labour. These characteristics reflect the different requirements for competi-
tive success in different industries and they play an important part in explaining
why Irish engineering has developed relatively well in some industries and is at
a comparative disadvantage in others. Although there are also other macro-
economic factors which affect Irish industrial development in general -- such
as wage costs, macroeconomic policy, taxes or the strength of the spirit of
enterprise -- the focus of tiffs paper is on the industry-specific structural
factors which can explain why some industries are better developed than
others in the same general environment.
Section II, comprised of Chapters 4, 5 and 6, reviews the performance and
structure of Irish engineering and attempts to explain its strengths and weak-
nesses (or conaparative advantage and disadvantage) in terms of the competitive
constraints and opportunities created by the structure ofthe various industries
internationally, as oudined in Section 1. In doing this, Irish indigenous industry
is treated separately, in Chapter 5, from foreign-owned mi~dtinational indus-
tries, in Chapter 6, since it is only in this way that one can explain the pattern of
development of Irish engineering as a whole and thereby understand the
constraints and opportunities which influence its evolution. For the factors
which influence the development of indigenous and nauhinational industries
in Ireland differ considerably.
Section 111, comprised of the remaining chapters, then goes on to discuss
strategies and policies for future development. The general approach here
builds on Sections 1 and I1 which establish that Irish engineering is relatively
well developed in industries with particular types of structural characteristics
in advanced competing countries, but is largely excluded fi’ont others. Thus
the approach of Section I11 is to analyse in somewhat greater detail the relevant
characteristics of the whole range of engineering industries in advanced
economies to see where the best opportunities for future development of Irish
engineering are most likely to be found. This is a process which could, in
theory, be extended and refined ad infinitum, if all of engineering were dis-
aggregated into finely divided segments aJad each segment considered in great
detail. But clearly it would be impossible for any one person to undertake such
a task which could involve many thousands of segments and would require
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time-consuming research on each one. Inevitably, therefore, Section 111 of this
paper has to be somewhat less ambitious, using various statistical inclieators,
for industries as defined in official classification systems, to suggest which
industries offer the greatest or least opportunities for h’eland.
This process, therefore, cloes not produce effectively operational answers
for industrial development agencies or enterprises attempting to assess or
identify suitable investment projects. But it is intended to point to branches of
engineering which could best repay more detailed investigation as possible
areas for development.
In this context, it is worth refei’ring to certain aspects of current thinking on
industrial development policy in order to explain the practical relevance of
Section Ill of this paper. In recent years the National Economic and Social
Council and the government have undertaken fundamental reviews of indus-
trial development policy. One conclusion which emerged fi’om these reviews
-- most forcefully in Telesis (1982) and NESC (1982), but also in the White
Paper on Industrial PollO, (1984) -- is that industrial policy should become more
selective in focus. As the White Paper (p. 7) put it:
industrial inceutiyes and State advisor}, services will be appliecl selectively;
this will entail tile concentration of resources on internationally-traded
naanufacturing and service industries, particularly Irish-owned firms.
Since then, the Sectoral Development Committee (1985, p. 33)has been
quite definite in recommending that sectoral selectivity should be a basic
principle of industrial policy:
Selectivity to support individual firms is already part of Ireland’s industrial
policy but there is a need to develop sectoral selectivity as well. This
approach involves the identification of specific sub-sectors or niches
where viable specialisation by Irish firms will give an internationally
competitive advantage.
And more recently the N ESC (1986, p. 269) has made a similar point:
The over-riding requirement in deploying industri’,d policy instruments
is that they be selective. This means that incentives must be focussed to
the ma~,dm una degree possible on theseetors which are to be encouraged,
on tile firms which are deemed best-positioned to benefit most fi’om tile
incentives, and on tile disadvantages and penalties which it is desired to
offset.
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Nevertheless, it is still not entirely clear how far the principle of selectivity
and concentration of resources is likely to be al)plied in practice -- whether,
for example, it is to be a matter of consciously selecting speci fic target ind ustries
and companies for development, or whether it will be simply a matter or
excluding certain categories such as "non-u’aded" industries. But irindustrial
policy is moving, to m~), extent, in the direction of a more selective approach, it
is essential to have agood understanding both of the strengths and weaknesses
of existing h’ish industries, and of the characteristics required for inter-
national competitive success in different types ofindustlT. This is necessal3, in
order to identify the types of indusu3, which could be most readily develol)ecl
in h’eland with a sound capability to coral)ere internationally.
One of the aims or this l)aper is to contribute to developing this under-
standing in the case of the engineering sector of manufacturing industry. It is
hoped that it will sm-,,e to complement the work of others, such ,’Ls the 1DA, the
NBST, the Sectoral Consultative Committee -Engineering (1983) and the
Secmral Development Committee’s ( 1986) report on electronic engineering.
Tiffs paper cannot, as mentioned above, provide specific practical answers to
the question of what l)rojects to invest in. But it does almItO give SOllle pointers
in particular directions which are probably worthy of more detailed investi-
gation, whether the search is for investment projects for priwtte firms or for
agents of selective state policy such as the National Development Corporation.
In addition, it serves to highlight a number of issues which need to be con-
sidered in assessing industries for potential development. And perhaps, too, it
contributes something to the continuing debate about whether it is necessaD,
or wise for tim state to adopt more selective and active policies. By examining
the development or Irish engineering to (late in the light of constrai.nts and
opportunities created by the structure of the industrT internationally, one can
gain some impression of how much is likely to be achieved by private initiative,
and whether and how selective state initiatives could help to develop Ireland’s
comparative advantage further.
SECTION I
THE INTERNATIONAL AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Chapter 2
EVOLUTION OF ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES AND STRUCTURAL ENTRY
BARRIERS
Before going on to look at the h’ish engineering industry, this chapter
sketches the pattern ofl’fistorical development, structural change and the main
barriers to entry which can arise in different branches of the indusuT in more
advanced economies. It is worth considering these matters here because the
h’ish engineering sector, like any indusuT in Ireland, has naturally been
shaped to a considerable degree by developments elsewhere. Competition
fi’om abroad, the changing basis ofcompetition, foreign technological devel-
opments and the growth of muhinational companies, for example, have all
contributed significantly to forming the type of industry we have (or do not
have) in this countt3’. Hence one has to understand the historical pattern of
development in tile advanced countries, and the difficulties and opportunities
that may resuh for relatively late developers, in order to understand how the
h’ish industry emerged as it did and to gain an appreciation of its future
prospects.
Furthermore, tile factors which determine competitive success today vary
considerably between different types of engineering industry. For instance, in
some branches a large scale of production is necessary. In others a smaller
scale may be adequate but specialised skilled manual labour, good design or
reliable after-sales service may be essential. Or in some branches it may be
necessary to be located in an advanced industrial area while others can operate
effectively in peripheral locations and take advantage of cheap labour.
Historical and structural an~dysis suggests that these factors necessary for
competitive success often change according to a fairly systematic pattern
during tile life-time of each industry. So by reviewing the past, discerning
patterns of change and considering the various factors necessary for com-
petitive success today in different industries, one can begin to understand why
some types ofindusttT are more developed than others in Ireland today and to
assess which onc:s would be most suitable for future development here.
A. The Evolution of Engineering Industries
This chapter does not attempt to present a comprehensive and a detailed
account of the histo~3, of engineering, since we are not primarily interested
here in its histou, per se. Rather we are interested in general patterns of evo-
lution, so the oudine here focuses mainly on general trends, referring to
individual industries as illustrative examples.
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From tile beginning of the industrial revolution ovcr 200 years ago, a salient
charac~eristlc of induslrialisation in each countT was its centr~disation in
large towns or conurbations which grew rapidly. The development of each
individual indusu3, tended to be even more heavily concentrated in and
around a sm’,dl number of towns. In Britai n, for example, tile cotton industry
was increasingly concentrated ira and around Manchester and Glasgow, and
woollen production was focused mainly on the Leeds-Bradford area of
Yorkshire. Linen, too, became concentrated mainly in one or two British
towns, but they were gradually squeezed out of this sector by competition
from tile even lauger linen industry centralised in Belfast. Thus, despite tile fact
that cheaper labour W~LS generally available outside the major towns, there
appear to have been overwhelming advantages in concentrating mechanised
incluslz~¢ in and around large specialised centres of production. And these
advantages of cemralisation appeared to cumulate since the competitive
strength of die largesl centres of mechanised production in each industry
tended to squeeze out smaller competitors during tile ninetenth century.
To a considerable extent, tile forces underlying this centralisation of
mcchanised indust~T were to be found in tile engineering industries and in
their relationships with other sectors. Engineeringindustries, in a sense, often
acted as the magnet which held tile others together. Furthermore, new
branches of engineering often tended to arise from existing branches in
various ways, so that there were particularly strong forces causing the
developnlent and diversification of engineering itself to be highly centralised
geographically.
ht tile early stages of the industrial revolution, the i)roduction of machines
was not a specialised function of individual firms, so that, for example, there
was still no separately identifiable mechanical engineering sector in the USA
by the 1820s (Rosenberg, 1976, Ch. 1 ). Rather machi netT was mostly produced
on an ad hoc basis by establishments which were adjuncts to factories using tile
machines, lniti’,dly, tile major machinetT-users concerned were the textile
induslries, particularly cotton, which was the leading sector of early indus-
trialisation. From the beginning, therefore, most production ofmachinerT was
carried on in close proximity to tile textile industries. This close conlact was
necessary since the design of machines was exl)erimental and continually
evolving in response to tile users’ needs and their experience with earlier
machines.
The production ofmachine~T required a set of skills and technical knowledge
which were acquired and improved largely dtrough a learning process based
on pracdc;d experience on the job. For this reason, the productivity of both
engineering itse] land the user industries could improve continuously through
the cumulative learning process iz~ engineering, which enabled steadily
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improving machinery to be produced more efficiendy. Conseqnently, the
earliest established engineering industries, operating in tandem with the
largest user industries, gained cumulative advantages over smaller or late-
developing competitors.
Once there was sufficient demand from large machine-using industries, it
was possible for substantial enterprises to emerge which specialised in produc-
ing machinery. This development naturally tended to occur on a large scale
first in the locality of the largest machine-usingindustries, particularly textiles.
The extent ofspecialisation in mechanical engineering then became critically
important in the further development of technology and skills. As Rosenberg
(1976, Ch. 9) puts it:
To appreciate this importance we must think in dynamic terms as well as
in terms of static allocative efficiency. For there is a crucial learning
process involved in machinery production, and a high de~’ee ofspecial-
isation is conducive both to a more effective learning process and to a
more effective application of that which is learned.
Tiffs is because technological know-how, particularly in the case of newly
developing technologies, is not fully and freely available and waiting to be used
by anybody, but rather has to be acquired and perfected through practical
experience of quite specific applications. Svennilson (1964) explains:
It would be far too crude to assume, as often seems to be the case, that
there is a common fund of tecbnical knowledge, which is available to
anybody to use by applying his individual skill. We must take into account
that only a part, and mainly the broad lines, of technical knowledge is
codified by non-personal means of intellectual communication or com-
municated by teaching outside the production process itself.I
So the application of broad technical principles tospec~c uses requires practical
experience and involves a learning process which becomes more rapid and
effective as the extent of speciallsatlon increases.
Given the advantages of specialisation in producing different types of
machine~,, and given that machine production had to be located close to the
user industries, the most dynamic and progressive form of industrial
development was an agglomeration of a large mass ofmachine-uslng industries
in the sanae location as specialised mechanical engineering firms. The greater
the demand for each type of machine generated by the user industries, the
I. I. Svennilson in K. Berri[I (ed.), Economic Development with Special Reference to East Asia, New York, 1964.
(Quoted in Rosenberg, 1976. Gh. 9}.
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greater was tile degree of specialisation attainable in engineering, leading to
increased efficiency and i)roductivity both in engineering itself and in the
sectors using its machines. Furthermore, as large industrial centres generated
substaJatial local pools of skilled labour, tile availability of these skills contributed
to making tile same locations especially attractive for new firms. Such mutual
advantages, arising from interaction between a large group of industries in a
centralised location, are termed external economies, because savings or
"economies" are gained by each firm for reasons external to tile firm. Tile
largest industrial centres which develol)ed relatively early tended to gain tile
earliest advantages of external economies to tile greatest degree.
A further important develol)ment was tile growth in production of nlachine
tools or meted-working machines -- i.e., tile machines which are used to make
machines -- as denland from tile growing machine~3, producers increased.
Again, tile emerging machine tool industries needed to be located close to a
large mass of customers, in order to have close personal contact as they
developed their machines for specialised purposes and to gain tile advantages
of increasing specialisation themselves. As demand increased, a considerable
range of machine tools was developed to perform various metal-working tasks
which were formerly done painstakingly by hand. Machine tool production
itself became a highly specialised industry in the USA by 1900:
¯ . . consisting of a large number of firms most of which confined their
operations to a nar[ow range of products -- frequently to a single type of
machine tool, with minor modifications with respect to size, auxiliary
attachments, or components (Rosenberg, 1976, Ch. 1).
Such specialisation was achieved rather more quickly in America than in
Britain, which was probably a significant factor underlying America’s in-
creasing competitive strength in the second half of tile nineteenth century
(Rosenberg, 1976, Ch. 9). The development of a specialised machine tool
industry gave further imeptus to productivity growth in related sectors, and
hence to tile advantages of external economies in large integrated industrial
centres. Similarly, the development of specialised sub-suppliers -- such as
foundries supplying castings to a range of engineering industries -- added to
the advantages of external economies as did tile continuing development of
concentrations of skills.
Although there were considerable advantages in specialisatiou of pro-
duction, it was still true that most machinetT production l)osed a broadly
¯ similar set ofproblenls and involved a broadly sinlilar set ofskills and technical
knowledge in their solution. Consequendy, engineering industries which had
developed skills and technical knowledge in one line of production could often
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tut’n them todevelopingnewproductsas theopportunltyorneed arose¯ In this
way, generation after generation of new products tended to emerge in the same
large established industrial centres where technology was most highly devel-
oped. The new products, as such, might have served purposes quite unrelated
to previous ones, but they were related to earlier products by tile nature of the
process, the skills and the technolog7 required to make them.
One important chain or sequence of related industries, which arose in heavy
engineering, was tile backbone of indusu’ialisation in northern England,
Scotland and norttiern h’eland. It ran ,as follows:
Textiles, or Mining
Textile Machinery, or Mining Machinery, including Steam Engines
Shipbuilding1 Locomotives
Other Heavy Engineering
Textiles, and mining to a lesser extent, created tile initial demand for
machinery which generated mechanical engineering industries in their locality.
In Belfast, for example, the largest linen industry in the world developed in
tandem with tile world’s largest industry producing machinery for preparing
mad spinning flax. The advantages of close proximity of the two industries are
illustrated by an observer in 1874 (quoted by Coe, 1969, Ch. 5) who said that
the macbine-making establishments were:
¯ . . surrounded by spinning mills and were visited almost daily by
spinners, who thus were able to see the progress being made in the
execution of their orders, and to point out their exact requirements and
the defects of previous machines.
Havingdeve[oped machines to work with flax, Belfast firms went on to become
major suppliers of machines for textile industries working with similar hard
fibres such as hemp,jute and sisM. The export ofsuch machines fi’om Northern
Ireland to developing countries still continues.
Steam engines, including high-pressure boilers, became an important part
ofa machine-usingeconomy, and thesegenerally were produced in or near the
large industrial centres because the mechanical and metal-working skills
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existed there and because engines often had to be designed for the i)articular
circumstances in which tile), would work. Boilermaking, which was part of
steam engine construction, in turn develol)ed skills necessmT for building iron
ships. Thus:
¯ . . the building of iron shil)s was not a further extension of wooden
shipbuilding, but a different craft, a development of boilermaki rig. Thus
tile fi rst iron vessel launched in Belfast was constructed, not in one of the
existing shipbuilding yards, but in the engineering and boilermaking
firm of Victor Coates & Co. (Coe, 1969, Ch. 6).
Furthermore, the shipbuilding firm of H arland & Wolffin Belfast originated as
an ironworks making heavy iron plates to supply local industries.
In a similar way, skills develol)ed in the textile machinelT indusu’y could
lead eventually to the production of locomotives. Rosenberg (1976, Ch. I)
mentions several major examples of locomotive builders in America which
grew out of firms initially devoted to production of machinery for the New
England textile industrT.
The flow of new product types emerging fi’om this heavy engineering
techology began to slow down in tile twentieth century, a trend which partly
explains tile relative decline in importance of the old textile-based industrial
centres such as Lancashire, Yorkshire, Clydeside and Northern Ireland. But
another important chain of related industries arose elsewhere fi’om tile devel-
opment of light, precision-engineering. Rosenberg ( 1976, Ch. 1) shows that it
originated primarily with the production of firearms, and ran as follows:
Firearms
1
Precision Machine Tools
Sewing Machines ~ Ready-Made Clothing and Footwear
Bicycles, Cars, Other Motor Vehicles
Diesel Locomotives General Light Engineering
As Rosenberg exl)lains:
Whereas tile production of heavier, general-purl)ose machine tools --
lathes, planers, boring machilles -- was initially undertaken by the eaHy
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textile machine shops in response to tile intern-,d requirements of their
own indusuT and of tile railroad industry, tile lighter, more specialised
high-speed machine tools -- turret lathes, milling machines, precision
grinders -- grew initially out of tile production requirements of arms
makers ... Throughout tile whole of tile first half of the nineteenth
century . . . tile making of firearms occupied a position of decisive
importance in tile development ofspecialised, precision nlachinery.
Thus precision machine tool production developed initi’,dly in close liaison
with tile firearms inclust~,, and in doing so acquired technical skills and
developed machines which turned out to have direct application to production
problems in other industries. The precision machine tool industry therefore
became a pool or reservoir of skills and technical knowledge which were of
great benefit in improving production processes in a wide range of industries
and in making possible the development of major new products -- fi’om
sewing machines to bicycles, cars, other vehicles and electric~d goods.
Throughout this process, there was a continuing influence of external
economies ,as the machine tool and user industries developed in close contact
with each other and pools of different types of specialised skills and technical
knowledge were acquired in centralised Iocations.’Quite often, too, the con-
tinuing advantages ofestablished prodttcers were further demonstrated by the
way in which new generations of products were made not just in the established
industrial areas, but often by the existing firms which had begun with older
technically related products. Car manufacturers, for example, had often begun
as producers of machine tools or bicycles. Early aircraft, too, were made by
people with experience in such industries.
Thus for several generations until well into the twentieth century, most of
tile new precision engineering industries which emerged remained largely
situated in and around their original locations, wlaich were not necessarily tile
same as the older heavy engineering cenn’es. In Britain, for example, these
industries remained concentrated where they first emerged on a substantial
scale, mainly around Birminghana, London, and some smaller towns in
between. This pattern of location was similar to the American experience since
tile mmaufacture offire~u’,ns in Britain had been largely confined to Birmingh~ml
and London. Right through to the mid-twentieth centtuT these are,’LS remained
tile main focus of British prosperity.
In a broad belt stretching between the Birmingham and London regions,
industD, grew: tile new motor manufacture was virtu’,dly confined to this
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zone. The new consunter-goods factories multiplied along tile Great
West Road OUt Of London, while emigrants from Wales and the North
moved to CoventlT and Slough (Hobsbawm, 1969, p. 219)¯
The general pattern of centralised development around the early large
industrial centres due to cumulative advantages of external economies had
important consequences for those regions and countries which made a slower
start on a smaller scale. They tended to be squeezed out of industrial produc-
tion as the leading industrial areas grew stronger and captured larger mm’kets
during the nineteenth century with the helI) of improvements in transport and
distribution. As tile British and h’ish textile industries, for example, became
increasingly concenu’ated in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Clydeside and Ihe North-
East of Ireland, existing weaker textile industries in other areas such as
Derbyshire, Norwich, tile South-West of England and tile other pares of
h’eland were gradually eliminated (see Cullen, 1976, p. 107; Dickson, 1978;
O’Malley, 1981).
As a major consequence for most of Ireland, the opportunity for develop-
merit of engineering industries (and hence other important related sectors)
was severely curtailed. Textiles would have been tile most likely "leading
sector" to generate demand for Irish engineering since neither mining nor
firearms industries existed to any significant degree. And the potential of hish
agriculture as a leading sector was very limited si rice the small size of farms and
the general shift to grazing in the nineteenth century meant there was insuffi-
cient demand for agricultural machinery and equipment in Ireland. As tile
advantages of external economies cumulated over time in the leading indus-
uial areas, it would have become increasingly difficuh for Irish industl?, to
make a breakthrough. For the "critical mass" of producers, specialised tech-
nical knowledge and skills required for competitive production was increasing,
presenting a growing barrier for newcomers. Other countries which were
independent at the time could and did use protection against imports fi’om
stronger more advanced producers, of which Britain was the principal
example for much of the nineteenth centre),, to foster relatively [ate
industrialisation.
The advantages of external economies have tended to decline noticeably
and production has beconte more dispersed in quite a number of branches of
engineering in recent decades, for reasons to be discussed below. But they are
still significant in other activities, particularly in those based on new tech-
nologies which are still evolving and developing relatively quickly and in
others requMng a high input of specialised technical knowledge and labour
skills which have to be acquired through practical experience. This is so for
much the same sort of reasons already refen’ed to in discussing tile earlier
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development of older industries. Thus the more technically demanding
activities in tile American electronics industry, for example, are heavily
concentrated in and around Boston and San Francisco (Silicon Valley), Los
Angeles is the key location for aerospace, and Boston for medical instruments.
As O’Brien (1985) explains, for research and development (R & D) intensive
activities:
Tile attractions are: access to skilled research labour (the single most
important factor), to information on other R & D activities in die same
field and to information fi’om potential customers, to specialist services
and speci,’d materials, and proximity to advanced customers who will be
the first adopters of new )roducts.
In the case of monitoring instruments and process control equipnlenl,
Freeman (1982, pp. 69, 70) also refers to the "particularly intimate nature" of
the collaboration between those develol)ing new chemicals or symhetic
materials and those developing the new scientific instruments required for this
work. Chemistry research laboratories have sometimes developed the
instruments themselves a~l(I these were often commercialised by scientist-
entrepreneurs setting up as hlstrtmlent manu factttrers. [ n OI her cases, scientists
from chemical companies assist instrument engineering companies in the
deve]ol)ment of new products. This is reminiscent of the earlier I)attern of
development of mechanical engineering, involving close contact between
producers and users, with the two often being one and the same initially.
Tile role of such factors in creating extern~d economies for technologically
evolving and highly skilled activities has thus not fundamentally changed,
although the list of industries most influenced in this way has changed in tile
course of time. It is ~dso worth noting that, for tile modern high-tcchnologT
industries, public sector purchasing now often plays the role of the "leading
sector" which generates the crucial demand in the early phase of development.
This has commonly applied to industries such as aerosl)ace, telecommttni-
cations ecluipment, computers and integrated circuits. For example, Table 2.1
shows the proportion o fs,-dcs of the American computer and ix~tegrated circuit
industries going to public sector purchasers in the military and sl)acc fields
during the early years of development of these industries. Thus, just as in the
past weak or late development of industries such as textiles, mining or firearms
could seriousl), curtaJl a cou nttT’s prospects ofbuildiogsubstanfi;d engineering
industries, so now a sm~dl or poor state faces difl]cuhics i. establishing a
significant presence in some major industries based on new technologies.
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Table 2. I: Mililary/Space Share of US Procluclion of Computtr~ and Integrated Circuils, per cent
Computers Inlegrated Circuits
1954 10O
1955 79
1956 62
1957 60
1958 71
1959 72
1960 60
1961 55
1962 48
1962 100
1963 9,t
1964 85
1965 72
1966 53
1967 ,13
Source: Sch nee ( 19781.
As nlentioned above, however, tile advantages ofextel’naJ eCOllOlllies have
declined for some older industries so that it now presents less of an enu3,
barrier for newly-industri,’dising areas in such industries and they have become
"more dispersed geographically. The main reasons for this include a decli ne in
the rate of technical change in older tYJature industries, the de-skilling of
production jobs, the evolution of larger firms and improvements in transport
~tlld COi11nlttnications -- all of which have helped to make it easier for firms to
choose locations in less developed areas where wages and other costs are
low.
As an industry ages, product innovations generally tend to occur less fi-e-
quendy as a standardised type of product evolves. With a more stable product
design, in tttrn, it becomes worthwhile to develop and use machinery to a
gre:’uer extent in making tile product, so tile process technolog3, continues to
develop for some time longer but eventually it too commonly becomes more
stable and mature and the rate of process innovation slows down (Abernatily
and Utterback, 1978). These changes can reduce tile advantages of external
economies in various ways, "allowing the industries concerned to be established
in less-developed areas (see Vernon, 1966). First, more capital-intensive pro-
duction processes lead to de-skilling of production jobs, so the industry has
less need for the specialised labour skills concentrated in aclvancecl industrial
areas. Second, a lower rate of process innovation reduces the advantages of
close and frequent contact between suppliers and users of rnachinery and
equipment. And third, alower rate of product and process im~ovation reduces
the reliance on speci;dist research, development and design skills located in
highly developed areas.
Commonly enough, such changes affect different stages of a production
process or different types of products at different times, so some parts of an
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industr), beconle less subject to the influence of external econonlies while
other parts remain concentrated in advanced industrial areas. For example, R
& D and tile nlore technically denlanding production processes often renlain
tied to advanced areas while other activities, such as unskilled labour-intensive
assenlbly processes, can be relocated. This trend has been facilitated by the
growth of large irlllS which are capable of multi-product, nlulti-plant and
multi-national operations (see Helleiner, 1973).
To conclude this discussion ofcentralisation and external econonlies, most
engineering industries have tended to develop, initially at least, in advanced
integrated industrial centres. This is due to benefits of external econonlies
which consist mainly of tile advantages of a pool of specialised technical
k,lowledge and skilled labour, proxinlity to related firnls, specialist services
and suppliers, arid a large demand fronl local custonlers. But these advantages
can diminish in tile long run as an industl), nlatures.
From tile point of view of a relatively late-iudustrialising couou3’, the com-
petitive advantages already enjoyed by nlore advanced existing industries in
large established industrial areas present significant difficulties in developing
the industries concerned. For it is hard for new enterprises to engage in such
industries and develop to a competitive stature in the absence o f the..advantages
of a pool of specialised technical and labour skills, local purchasers of a
significant size and specialised suppliers and services. The inlplications for
Ireland are referred to in Chapters 4, 5 and 6. On tile other hand, tile techno-
logical and skill considerations outlined above which give rise to external
economies mean, too, that there are substantial continuing Iong-ternl benefits
to be gained from trying to develop a critical nlass oftechnolog3,-intensive and
skill-intensive industries. For once established, a sequence of related indusu’ies
can evolve from such an industrial structure.
B. Entry Barriers and Structural Change in Individual Industries
As well a.s external economies, which can create difficulties in developing
groups ofindustrles, there are other factors which can create entry barriers for
late-developers in individual engineering industries and tlley, too, often change
in importance during an industt3,’s lifetime (see Bain, 1962; Porter, 1980).
Entry barriers, or barriers to ent~,, are structural features of an industry which
give established ill’ms inherent COnlpetitive advantages over potential new-
conlers, thus deterring new entrants; such barriers take various fornls, as
discussed below. This has inlportant implications concerning tile types of
industry in which bldigenous firms i,l a country like h’eland can best
conlpete.
Sonle of these other factors have already been touched on in discussing tile
forces underlying external economies. First, as was already nlentioned,
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technologicalcapabilities are often iml)ortant for competitive success, i)articularly
in newly evolving industries, and this can create barriers to entry independent
of the effects of external economies. If the important technological capabilities
are possessed by a relatively snlall number of people, of if the technolog7 is
proprieta~T and restricted to a small number of lqrms, new entrants into the
industt’y may face substantial R & D costs before they could compete on equal
terms and there is also tile risk that the existing firnls will have nlade further
technological advances while the newcomer is trying to catch up. The necessity
Ibr substantial R & D expenditure nla), arise either in developing products or
production processes, or both.
Industries differ in the extent to which R & D costs pose such barriers since
tile level of R & D expenditure varies depending oil how far the commercial
I)enefit from technological development can be privately appropriated by the
firm and on tile degree o f"tech nological opportunity", i.e., the relative ease of
achieving new developments for a given R & D exl)enditure. But, in general,
technological capabilities and the R & D effort are particularly important for
competitive success in the earl}, stages ofdevelol)ment of new industries (or
where new technologies are being introduced in older industries). Thus R & D
expenditure accounts for I I. 7 per cent of net sales in the computers and office
equipment sector of electronics in tile USA, but only I. 1 per cent in the more
nlature consunler electronics sector and only 0.4 ])el" cent in textiles and
clothing (Freeman, 1982). Access to technolog), would accordingly present a
¯ significant entrT barrier to new Irish entrants in nlost of computers and office
machinery, whereas the necessa~3, technologT for consunler electronics or
textiles is more readily available, whether embodied in capital equil)ment
which can be purchased or through purchasing of licences.
Second, form,’d R & D tends to be inlportant in industries where significant
technological advances can be made at some degree of remove from the actual
production process, and where these advances can be codified, taught and
learnt (Nelson, 1980). But there is another type of"know-how" acquired in a
less formal or organised way, which can be important for competitive success.
This also presents it type of barrier to entiT, arising fi’om leanling or experience
economies -- which nlean that production costs decline and quality iml)roves as
engineers, technicians and skilled manual workers accunlulate practical on-
the-job experience. This effect is related to the.cumulative increase in output
and it imposes higher costs and initial losses on newcomers as compared with
experienced fi rnls, th us deterring new entrants. The im pact is greater the more
complex and intricate are the tasks involved. In aircraft manufacture, for
example, it has been found that average hours of direct labour needed per
airfi’anle can fall by about 20 per cent with each doubling in cumulative output
of a given type of plane (Pratten, 1971, Ch. 15). Learning economies can apply
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not only in manufacturing, but :dso in other activities such ,as marketing.
Thlrd, a corn mort source of barriers to entry is economies of scale (or increasing
returns to scale), which arise when a company’s average costs per unit decline
as the scale of production per period of time increases. This creates entry
barriers because large existing firms have already achieved low costs due to a
large scale of operation, so that newcomers would have to enter on a similarly
large scale to be competitive. But newcomers may have little hope of capturing
a sofficiendy large market share to covet" their investment costs quickly and
therefore they risk going through a period of chronic losses. Alternativdy, if
they try to enter on a small scale, they must accept persistently higher average
costs than large established competitors, which is also an unattractive option.
Economies of scale, in tile broadest sense of advantages of large size, are very
common, arising not only in tile manufacturing process, but also, and often to
agreater extent, in purchasing, R & D, marketing, operating after-sales sea, ice
networks, distribution and raising finance.
An impression of the general importance of economies of scale can be
gained by looking at the structure of existing success ftd industries in advanced
countries. Where one finds that an ind ustry h as become highly concentrated in
a relatively small number of large firms, one can take it that there are probably
significant advantages in a large scale of operation (for the firm, but not
necessarily for society -- Prais, 1976, Ch. 7), since the process ofcompetition
has squeezed out smaller firms anti favoured larger ones. In the USA, for
example, the Census of Manufactures distinguishes 174 clifferent metals and
engineering industries, and in 98 of these the largest eight firms accounted for
over half of shipments in 1977. These 98 highly concentrated industries
together accounted for a substantial majority of US engineering output. To put
these figures in perspective, one must remember that the USA is an excep-
tionally large economy. If the top eight firms produce over half of output in a
US indust~)’, on average each one produces more than 6 per cent of US output,
which would usually be a very large scale of production compared with tile
market size in most countries. For example, a company producing 6 per cent
of output in a US industry would typically be capable of supplying roughly the
equivalent of two-thlrds of the Canadian market for the products concerned
and twelve times the amount required by the h’ish market.2
The importance of economies of scale, however, varies considerably
between diffcrcnt types of industry. Table 2.2 gives one indicator of tile
types of industry which are most and le~tst affected, by ranking the six
m~tior groupings of metals and engineering industries in the USA
2. These figu res are no more than approximate indications of orders ofnmgnitude based on the asst.nption
thai a US industry typically produce~ abot~t ellt~tlgl~ to supply its I~oIIIc market and that inarkcl slzc for a
typical il~dtlsll’y in each cottntr}" 15 proportionate to GDP.
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according to the proportion of their OUtl)Ut (value-added) which is accounted
for by tile highly concentrated indusuies within thenl. (For this purpose,
highly concentrated industries are those in which the top eight firms account
for at least half of shipments). Concentration data, however, show only part of
the picture and another tyl)e of indicator which complements these data is the
i) roportion of each industry’s sales accounted for by large establishments with
over 500 workers. In the USA, the i)ercentages ofs’,des recorded from such lm’ge
Table 2.2: Relative Importance of Higldy Concentrated hldustries,* by IndustO’ Group, USA. 1977
Number of Concentrated
Number of Higldy Industries’
Industries Concentrated Share of Group’s
Major InduslO’ Group in Group
hulustrie~
Vahte-Added (%)
Wl’all$ po rlalioll EqtliplllelH
Prin ml), Metals
EIc~:tric & Electronic
E*.lulplncl~t
Machinery, except Eh:ctrical
Inslnnnents & Related Products
Fabricated Metal Products
IS 14 96.0
26 16 70.9
37 27 66.0
44 23 58.5
13 5 49.9
36 13 25.5
*Nat: Highly Concentrated Industries are defined here to be those in whidl the top eight companies
accou m for at least half of shipments.
Source: Derived from US Census of Manufactures, 1977. Concentration ltatio~ in Manufaauring.
establishments (which are bigger than virtually all h’ish-owned firms in Metals
& Engineeringi are 87.9 per cent in Transportation Equipment, 66.5 per cent
in .Primary Metals, 64.6 per cent in Electric and Electronic Equipment, 61 per
cent in Instruments, 54.7 per cent in Machinery and 29.3 percentin Fabricated
Metal Products. This is almost the same rank order of indusuT groups as the
con’centratlon data in Table 2.2. Both indicators suggest that economies ofscale
are least iml)ortant in Fabricated Metal Products. Since other types of enuT
barriers besides those arising fl’om a large scale also tend to be of limited
importance in most of this group of industries, it would be no accident dlat (as
is shown in Chal)ter 5) this is the only tyl)e of metals and engineering industt3,
which native h’ish firms have developed to a level comparal)le with other EI’2C
countries. Of course, it is usually still possible for small firms and newcomers
to llnd limited niches even in the most highly concentrated large-scale indus-
tries, for example, by focusing on specialised segments of the market or on
selling in particular geographical areas. But there would tend to be only
limited opl)ortunities of this type in the highly concentrated industries while
the major activities in them are dominated by large established companies.
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Economies of scale are often not so significant in new industries, since
rapidly evolving exl)erimental product designs and small demand for the
initi’,dly expensive new products allows rather little scope for the mechanised
or automated production techniques which are a major source of economies
o[+sca]e. But as sales grow over tinte and the technology becomes more settled
and mature, greater economies of scale can arise in production, and also in
marketing. For marketing also often becomes a more significant factor for
competitive success in mature industries, both in order to realise the potential
advantages of larger scale production by increasing sales, and because more
mature prod ucts no longer sell themseh,es on the basis ofnovehy, new tcch no-
logical features or unique performance. Hence there is fi’equently a process of
concentration, whether through mergers, acquisitions OF a "shake-out" of
weaker firms, after the early developmental phase and during the period of
growth and u’ansition to maturity (Porter, 1980; Dosi, 1981; O’Brien, 1985).
Such a process of concentration into larger firms, squeezing out small firms
and raising scale entry barriers for newcomers, has occurred in a wide range of
maturing industries from pins (Pratten, 1980) to cars, aircraft and commodity
semi-conductors+s
A fourth widely recognised source of enu’y bah’Jars is product differentiation
advantages, which means that established firms have advantages of brand
identification and customer loyalties stemming from past advertising, a record
ofcustomer set’vice or high quality, or simply fi’om being one of the first into
the industry. Differentiation creates enu’y barriers by forcing new entrants to
spend heavily to overcome established customer preferences, at a consider-
able risk of failure, and it tends to be most important in consumer products.
Capital requirements are a fifth important source of barriers to entry. In part,
this arises from the large scale of capital equipment necessary for competitive
production in many modern industries -- a factor which caused llttle difficulty
for the earliest industrialisers. Thus Hobsbawm ( 1969, p. 39) remarks that the
production techniques used in Britain’s pioneering industrial revolution:
... required little initial investment, and their expansion could be
financed out of accumulated profits. Industrial development was within
the capacities of a muhiplicity of small entrepreneurs and skilled
tradition’,d artisans. No twentieth-centu]T country setting about indus-
trialisation has, or can have, anything like these advantages.
3. The example of pills is of interest, if only as a malter of historical curiosity, For Adam Smi*h ha.sad some of
hi~ obser’,’atlons and ¢on¢*pt5 on pin nlanufac~urh~g, at a time when it ~’a5 a mod~l ofth~ ~:conomlsl’tl
"p~r f~¢l ¢ompelltion’" with many ~ma]] producers. But by 19S0, pin manufacturing hi th*: U K had be¢on~c:
concentrated in only two firms, hod* subsidiaries of multinationals, while in Ilia USA 61 per ccnl of needles,
pins and fasteners were made b)’ tile lop eight companies in 1977.
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However, as Porter ( 1980} also points out, capital requirenlents can also create
particularly difficult enu+y barriers in cases where large amounts of finance are
required for working capital purposes, e.g., for investment in advertising, R & D
or customer credit; such investments may not be recoverable in tile event of
failure, whereas plant and machine~T at least have some resale value. Capital
requirements present entry barriers even when capital is not generally ill short
supply, because financial institutions may be justifiably reluctant to take tile
risk of lending to nev,, and unproven manufacturing ventures faced with strong
established competitors.
Capital-intensive large-scale industries also have a tendency to deteriorate
into low or negative profitability unless they enjoy monopolistic advantages,
mid such deteriorations call occur quite rapidly. Thus while established firnls
may have litde option but to remain in tile busi]less in the hope of recovering
their investment costs, aod since their investments are ,’dread), sunk costs, this
can be (and probably more often should be) a major deterrent to newcome,s.
Tile reason for this tendency is because investments in new additions to
productive capacity have to be large, they take a long time to complete, and
decisions to invest have to be based on long-run expectations concerning
demand. When demand turns out to be below expectations, as it periodically
does, excess productive capacity develops with new capacity continuing to
COllle on stremll for some 6me, leading to cut-throat competition and wide-
spread losses. Such events occurred in steel, for instance, after tile early
1970s.
Further possible barriers to entry which apply in engineering industries
includecustomers’switching costs which call deter buyers fl’om switching to a new
supplier, due to costs such as retraining employees to handle different
machines, the need to change ancillalT equipment, or the cost of testing and
approving the new product. And access to distribution channels can present entry
barriers too, since existing producers are well establisb;ed with distributors
whereas new firms must persuade thenl to accept new products through price
concessions, favourable credit terms, etc., which reduce tile prospects of
making profits.
Although this section has tended to dwell on tile fact that many industries
are characterised by enuT barriers giving advantages to established firms and
advanced economies, it should also be mentioned that llewcomers can have
advantages over them in other ways. In particular, labour costs are generally
lower in late-developing countries than in the most advanced ecouomies, and
newly emerging firms can sometinles have greater freelore than existing ones
to utilise up-to-date technology so long as the technology is generally available,
embodied in capital goods, for example. Thus many developing countries
have, of course, become internationally conlpetitive in certain industries.
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Their advantages tend to be greatest, however, in sectors which have relatively
low entry barriers since these can be most easily develol)ed by new firms and
]ate-industrialising counu’ies. Such industries are relatively small in scale,
characterised by relatively low-level skills and perform little R & D, e.g.,
industries such as clothing, footwear, furniture, leather and wood i)rocessing.
Industries such as these, which are quite fragmented in structure, are less
common in Met-,ds & Engineering than in some other sectors but there are
examl)les in metal fabrication, metal articles and various components.
If an easily-entered industry is ,also characterised by high transl)ort or
logistical costs in relation to the product’s value, or by advantages of close
contact with customers, it: will be highly decenu’Mised geographic,’flly as well.
For companies can arise quite easily to serve limited local markets and there
are advantages over more d istan t competitors in doilag so. They al’e SOI11eti Files
called shehered or (more loosely) non-traded industries because little inter-
national trade in their products occurs. Examl)les are concrete t)roducts and
printing, and -- in Metals & Engineering -- structul’M steel and other siml)le
fabricated metal products.
To conclude, the pattern of evolution and structural change in many Metals
& Engineering industries in tile most advanced countries has created various
types of barriers to enu’y for relatively late-developing countries such as
Ireland, since tile necessary characteristics for corn petitive success can often be
difficult for newcomers to acquire. But the nature azld degree of difficuhy
caused by these enuT barriers varies considerably between different types of
indust~T. The next chapter oudines tile main structural characteristics and
wpes ofentt), b,’u’riers existing in tile princil)al br,’mches of Metals & Engineering
in advanced industrial countries. This is seen as essential for understanding
why certain types ofindusuT have developed fairly well in h’eland while others
have not, when we florae to look at the h’ish Metals & Engineering sector in
Chal)ters 4, 5 and 6.
Chapter 3
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIS77CS OF THE PRINCIPAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIES
Tiffs chapter outlines the main structural characteristics and types ofenu3’
barriers in each of the principal branches of engineering in advanced industrial
countries. The purpose of this outline is mainly to indicate the nature of
international competition and hence the varying degrees of difficulty which
have confi’onted Irish firms in developing the diffcrcnt industries. This should
help to explain the structure ofthe h’ish engineering sector and the trends in its
different branches when Ihey are considered subsequently in Chapters 4, 5
and 6.
The analysis of this chapter is at quite a highly aggregated level, differentiat-
ing between only a faMy limited number of major categories of industry. In
pt:inciple, one eottld disaggrcgatc a good deld further, down to the level of the
business segments within which firms actually confront each other in direct
competition, i.e., what Bain (I 962) calls a "theoretical industry" as opposed to
categories of industries as defined in official statistics. But such a lengthy and
detailed analysis is not considered necessary for the limited purpose of provid-
ing some explanatory background as an aid to understanding the experience
of h’ish engineering.
A. Comparative Indicators of Industrial Structules
This section looks at various indicators of structural chm’acteristics of the
principal engineering industries in a comparative way. The next section Ihen
sums up their characteristics, taking the industries one by one, with some more
qualitative discussion its well. First we consider the role of economics of
scale.
Economies of Scare
Although deutiled studies 74t the company level would give more reliable
results, a more accessible indicator of the importance of economies ofsc~dc in
an indusuT, in the broadest sense of advantages of large size, is the size of
existing successftd firms and the degree of concentration in large companies.
The justification for this is that the industrial structure which has emerged has
been shaped to a considerable extent by competitive forces. If the process of
competition has produced an indust~T dominated by relativelylarge firms, it is
likely that there are competitive advantages arising fi’om a large scale of
operation, i.e., there are significant economies of scale. To some extent,
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however, such an indttstr)’structttre might resuh from random or institutional
factors, rather than economies of scale, but this is unlikely to be tile case if we
[tnd nltlCJl the same pattern OfilldLIStl), structures across a range ofcounu’ies.
Table 3. I : Percentage of Each Sector’~ Em/do)’ment in E=labli~hments with oocr 500 Workers, Germany,
France arm UK
Three
NA C E CountriesCade Seclor
German)"    France UK Combined
221 Iron and Steel                                 96.2 95.5 84.8 91.7
364 Aerospace 86.3 86.0 89.5 88.0
35 Motor Vehicles and Parts                   90.2 84.2 80.3 85.5
861 Shipbuilding 78.1 79.2 76.2 77.5
33 Office and Data Processing Machiilcry 82.9 80.4 55.6 71.6
34 Electrical Engineering 76.6 64.4 56.8 68. I
224 Non-Ferrous Mcta/s 69.9 48.5 43.6 53.0
81 I Foundries 52.0 51.5 30.0 45.1
32 Mechanical Enginccrin~ 53.7 28.1 37.2 43.3
37 Instz’umcnt Enginccrlng 34.4 20.6 38.8 34.0
316 Tools, Finished Metal Goods 83.6 31.4 53.9 33.2
314 Structural Mct’.d Producls 83.4 10.0 22.4 25.8
Tot’a] Englnccring                             63.6       55.4       52.2       57.7
Total Manufacturing 52.7 42.9 43.0 46.8
Source: Derived from Eurostat, 1983. LabOur Costs 197~. Vol. ~, Results by Size Cla~ses and by Regions.
Table 3.1 shows the percentage of employment in each sector accounted for
by large establishments with over 500 employees in Germany, France and the
UK, the three most important naanufacturers of engineering products in
Western Europe. It can be seen at the bottom of the table that employment in
engineering as a whole in each COtLntZ3, tends to be more heavily concentrated
in large establishments than in the rest of manufacturing, but there are major
differences in this regard between the different sectors of engineering. It is
worth noting, too, that the German engineering indust~,, both in total and in
nearly all the individu’,d sectors, is the most heavily concentrated in large
establishments, which may partly explain Germany’s greater competitive
success in most branches of engineering if it means that greater advantage is
being taken of economies of scale.
The sectors which have a greater than average proportion of employment in
large establishments are much tile same in all three countries, and there are
only minor variations in the rank order. (The industries are ranked in tile table
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according to tile data for the three countries together). This gives some
re~surance that this type of analysis is picking up tile effects of common
underlying forces generating economies of scale, rather than ralldom factors
or institutional characteristics which would be peculiar to individual counuies.
The sectors with a greater than average prol)ortion of eml)loyment in large
establishments in all three countries are iron and steel, aerospace, motor
vehicles, shipbuilding, office and data processing machinelT and elecu’ical
engineering -- in roughly that order. There is a less than average i)rol)ortion of
employment in large establishments in i]oo-fcrrous metals (except in
Germany), foundries, mechanical engineering, instrument engineering, tools
~ld finished metal goods and su’uctural metal products -- again roughly in
descendingorder. (Much the same picture emerges in US engineering in Table
2.2). Barriers to entO’ due to economies of scale would thtls tend to be most
prevalent in industries placed at the top of this list and least significant in those
closest to the end of the list. It does not necessarily follow from this alone,
however, that industries towards the end of the list are emily entered by
relatively late develbpers since they may be ch~acterised by other types of
entW barriers.
Table 3.1, however, could understate the general importance of economies
of scale and the resulting entry barriers because tile data show the percentage
of employment in large establishments or plants, where~ many firms own more
thao one establishment. Hence a greater percentage of employment is con-
cenu’ated infinns or enterprises employing over 500 people than in establish-
ments with employment of over 600. Tile data by establishment size would be
a re~ooable indication ofthe importance of economies o fsc,’de in production,
but economies of sc’,de can also arise in R & D, purch~ing, marketing, distri-
bution, after-sales se~a, ice, raising finance and tile use of top management
resources. These factors can give further advantages to larger m ulti-plant firms
mid create greater entr7 bm’riers than those arising fl’om economies of scale in
production alone.
However, wlmther one looks at data by establish ments or by enterp rises, tile
ranking of industries according to the proportion of their employment in large
entities comes out much the same. Table 3.2 ranks engineering industries
according to the percentage of their employment in establishments with over
500 workers in Germany, France and lille UK (Column I ), and Column 2 of the
table shows the percentage of their employment in enterprises of this size in
Germany, France, the U K m~d l t~dy. The figures differ, natur-ally, but there are
only mi nor variations in the rank order. Similarly, Ioo "ldng at data on the percen-
tage of employment in even larger establishments with over 1,000 employees
in Germany {Column 3), the ranking of industries is vm3, much the same. Thus
since much tile same ranking of industries emerges from various indicators of
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Table 3.2: Percentage of Each Sector’s Elaplo)’ment in Large Entities
Se(lor
Establishments Enterprises
over 500, ore1 500, Establishments
Germany, France, Germany, bYance, over 1,000,
UK UK, Italy Germany
Irotl attd Steel 91.7 91.6 90.5.
Aerospace 86.0 92.0 86.3
Motor Vehicles and Parts 85.5 88.8 8,1.9
Shipbuilding 77.5 80.2 72.9
Office and Data Processing
Machinery 71.6 87.9 74.5
Electrical Engineering 68. I 74.0 67.2
Non-Ferrous Metals 53.0 70.0 49.5
Foundries 45.1 45.6 36.5
Mechanical Engineering 43.3 51.5 34.3
Instl’umcllt Etlginecring 34.0 43.0 21,4
"Fouls, Finished Metal Goods 33.2 33.0 18.1
Structur’,d Metal Produces 25.8 27.6 26.0
Sources: Table 3.1 for Coluw~n I. Eurostat, Stmcture alut Activity of hulustry-Data by Size of Enterprise 19o" l. Thcme
, , Ser es C for Column 2. Eurosta( 1983, Labout Costs1978. l~ol. 2, Resultsb~’SizeClassesandbyRegions
for COlUlnll 3.
scale, and from various cotH’ttries or groups of countries, there is no great need
for concern about what precise type of indicator to use in identi~,ing relatively
large and small-scale industries. Jacquemin and deJong (1977, p. 44) also
point out that in ranking industries according to concentration ratios (the
proportion of an industry concentrated in the largest flrn’ls), the restt]ts are
similar regardless of the number of top firms selected as the criterion.
It is worth noting, however, tl~at even where the technical scope exists for
significant advantage to be taken of economies of scale, the actu~d size of firms
may be limited by the size of the market for their products. Thus in industries
consisting of distinct specialised segments, the technical conditions may exist
for efficiency to be improved through larger-scale production, bttt demand for
the products may be too limited to allow ve~T large establishments or firms to
emerge. For example, it can seen in Table 3.1 that establishments tend to bca
good. de~d larger in iron and steel than in non-ferrous met,’ds, but US data
suggest that this is mainly because demand for the non-ferrous metals is much
smaller. Table 3.3 shows the share of US prod uction accotmtcd for by the top
eight firms in these industries as well as the average employment in the top
eight firms.
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Table 3.3: Concentration Ratios attd Employment Size of Tbp Companies in US Mt~tals Industries
Share of Shipments Average Employment
htdustry by Top 8 Firms (%) ilr Top 8 bi’rms
Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills 69 36,,t50
Prima3T Ahmfinium 93 3,220
Prixnat3’ Copper 100 1,640
Primal), Lead 100 620
PrimalT Zinc 100 570
Other PrimaxT Non-Ferrous Mel~ds 76 790
Source: US Census of Manufactures, 19 7L Concentration Ratios in Manufacturing.
The high degree of concentration of production in a small number of firms
in the non-ferrous lnetal industries suggests that significant economies ofscale
probably exist since there is little or no room tbr small companies. But the
existing companies are stiff far smaller than steel companies because their
industries are much sturdier. Although barriers to entry in these medium-scale
industries would be lower than in ones where vex3, large firms are dominant,
due particularly to lower capital requirements, the barriers would still be
greater than the absolute size of existing firms suggests. For these industries
are highly concentrated or oligopolistic in structure and it appears that a new
entrant would need to gain a significant share of large markets to be com-
petitive, which could be a slow and difl]cuh business. Furthermore, a new
entrant of a competitive size would represent quite a substantial proportionate
increase in the industry’s capacity, possibly leading to significantly excessive
supply, competitive cuts in prices and a threat to the profitability of all con-
cerned, particularly the new entrant who has the additional problem of having
to build up market shape quickly, starting fi’om scratch.
Thus the deterrent to ent~T posed by economies of scale, as manifested in a
high degree of concentration, but not a very large size of existing firms, is
greater than firm size alone suggests. This type of consideration also applies in
branches of mechanical and instrumentengineeringwhere economies ofscale
may exist but firms are not very large primarily because they are in small
specialised segments with limited demand.
Technological Intensity and R & D
To turn to the role of advanced technological capabilities, various types of
data are available as indicators of the importance of this [actor in different
industries. Resources devoted to R & D are usually taken as a key indicator and
it is clear that the engineering sector taken as a whole is relatively R & D
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intensive. In the five OECD countries which spend nlost heavily on indusu’ial
R & D -- the USA, Japan, Germany, UK and France-- 68 per cent of R & D
spending by business enterprises is accountecl for by engineering industries,
although they account for only 42 per cent of manufacturing value added.
Table 3.4 shows tile share ofvarious engineering industries in total business
enterprise R & D.
Table 3.4: Percentage Share of Eu&4nee~ing huhtslHes in Business Enterprise R & D, 1979
Indu~tr), USA Japan Germany France UK
Aerospace 22.3 n.a. 5.8 19.9 18.3
Electrical 7.3 10. I ~ 25.2 3.4 4.0
Elcctrunlcs 12.8 13.2J 18.6 20.1
Itlstrutncnts 5.4 2.9 1,9 1.1 1.5
M achinci’y 5.1 7.0 ~, 14.8 7.8 4.7
Computers 9.5 2.8J 6.2
Motur Vchldcs 11.7 14.0 12.6 11.8 5.6
Shipbuilding n.a. 2.5 0. I 0.1 0.8
Other 0.4 0.2 0. I 0.3 n.a.
Total 74.5 52.6 60.5 63.0 6 I. I
Note: The definition of Engineering here differs somewhal from the EEC’s NACE system.
Source: OECD (1984), Table 2.39.
Table 3.4 shows which industries tend to spend most on R & D, but since tile
industries vaD, in size it does not show which are the most R & D or technology
"intensive". Table 3.5 shows that the most R & D intensive engineering
industries in relation to sales or value added are generally aircraft, space
vehicles and missiles, office and data processing equipment, telecommtmi-
cations equipment, electronic components and professional and scientific
instruments. Electrical engineering, motor vehicles and naachine~T generally
have somewhat lower R & D intensities, with shipbuilding, metals and metal
fabrication having the lowest intensities (see also National Science Board,
1983). Another indicator of technological intensity is the proportion ofscientists
and engineers in eacl5 industry’s employment which, as seen in Table 3.5, gives
much the same ranking of industries. The most R & D intensive industries
toward the top of Table 3.5 tend to be those where advanced technological
capabilities within the firm are ’most important for competitive success and
where R & D costs would pose the greatest entry barriers for newcomers.
An important aspect of technological entry barriers is the extent to which
R & D expenditu re is heavily concentrated in a small num ber oflarge firms and
governmental institutions. The US Department of Defense alone accounts for
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Table 3.5: US Resources for R C,~ D by Imlllstry, 1978
R C"~ D as per R G"~ D Scienlisls aml
cent of Net Engineers per 1,000
htdustry Sales Enlployed
Aircraft and Missiles
Office, Computing Equipment
ColnlnUlficatlon Equipment
Elccu’onlc Componcllts
Optical, Medical. Photographic hlstrumcnts
Scientific hlSt ruiiiCllt.s
Other Electrical
Motor Vehicles
Noll-lectricld Machinc~’
Other Transport Equipment
Radio and "IV
Fabricated Metal Products
Non- ft’rrous Metals
Fcrrou~ M ~tals
12.3 87
11.7 76
7.7 46
6.6 51
6.2 43
5.8 47
5.$ 32
3.3 24
2.1 38
1.4 14
1.1 14
I.I II
.9 13
.5 5
Total Manufacturing S. I 28
Source: Freeman (I 98 2}, Table 13a.
10 per cent of all R & D expenditure in the developed market economies (the
OECD), and the top ten spending bodies in the OECD account for about SO
per cent. They include four US federal agencies, three US multinational
companies and three European government agencies.
Among business enterprises, a high proportion of R & D is similarly con-
centrated in a small number of large firms. More than half of industrial R & D
in OECD eounu’ies is undertaken by just 40 companies (OECD, 1989). Such
firms engage in R & D projects on a scale which cannot possibly be matched by
small or naedium-sized firms or new firms. Table :3.6, for example, lists the
R & D expenditures of the top twent), American andJapanese mantffacturing
companies (i.e., ranked in terms of R & D spending). The table shows that the
scale of spending by individual large companies commonly exceeds that ofall
firms in countries such as Denmark and Finland and is many times greater
than total expenditures of firms in Ireland. In industries where such a level of
R & D expenditure is necessary to be competitive (e.g., cars, aircraft, major
ollice and data processing machines, major teleeonlmunications equipment),
often backed by massive government fundingor purchasing, the technological
entps, barriers for native firms in small or late-developing countries such as
h’eland are ovenvhelming, at least in the main activities within such industries.
Only vetT big established firms with a large dependable cash flow ca21 undertake
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Table 3.6: R & D Expenditure of Top 20 US and Japanese Compa,ies, 1979
USA Jap..
Million Ralio 1o Million Ralio lo
Rank Firm Dollars Sales (%) Firm Dollar~ Sa&s (%)
I General Motors 1,949 2.9 Toyota Motors 419 3.7
2 Ford MottJrs 1,719 3.9 Hitachi 397 5.8
3 IBM 1,360 5.9 Nissail Motor 362 3.3
4 AT & "lTBcl] 980 2.2 Toshiba 278 4.8
5 General Electric 640 2.9 b-.latsushita Elect. 201 2.9
6 United Nippon
Tcclmologics 545 6.0 Electric I 73 6.0
7 Boeing 525 6.5 Mitsul,ishi Elect. I 73 4.0
8 Ea~tlnan Mitsubishi
Kodak 459 5.7 Heavy Ind. 154 2.8
9 IT & T 436 2.5 Honda Motor 153 3.6
10 Du Poll[ 415 3.3 Sotly 132 7.0
I1 Exxon 381 0.5 Ft~iitsu 123 6.1
12 Xerox 376 5.4 Nippon Set:el 109 1.0
13 ChD’slcr 358 3.0 Toyo K og)’o 83 2.5
14 Spcssy 280 5.9 Nil)polldcnso 83 4.5
15 Dow 269 2.9 Takcda Pharlt*acctzt. 81 ,1.8
16 3M 238 4.4 Fuji Photo Film 76 6.0
17 Honeywell 234 5.6 Isuzu 75 2.9
18 lntcrnatlon;d
Hal-coster 218 2.6 Bridgcstonc 72 4.1
19 Hcwlctl- Packard 204 8.6 Kobc Steel 71 1.7
20 Procter & Gatnblc 203 2.2 Tokyo Elect. Power 61 0.7
Total Bushtess Enterprise R & D, million dollars
Finhmd 222
Dcnlnark 213
I roland 43
Source: OECD (1984), Tables 1.6 and 2.3,t.
such R & D expenditures, which will only pay back a return over many
},cars.
The OECD (1984, p. 20) reaches a similar conclusion:
CertaJ~’t types ofR & D are, in [’act, so expensive that the minilnum Clltl’y
cost is too high for all except the vei’y largest countries (e.g., high eilergy
physics or space where even the largest Eu ropean countries have to group
their efforts in CERN and the European Space Agency).
Not all R & D is as expensive as high energy physics or launcher develop-
merit bttt the smaller the cotll/try the lower the number of fields or
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industries in which it can hope to tMderlake R & D and the higher the
ntllnbel" or those in which the 111111illltlnl ently COSt will become a barrier
10 entl’y.
Finally, it should be mentioned that ihe amount of resources devoted to R &
D is not a conlprehezlsive indicator of technologT intensity. Expenditure on R
& D is a measure of formally organiscd inputs into the innovative process, but
innovation can also occur outside the formal R & D system. ~Fhe relevance of
the R & D data here is as indicators ofa p~trlicular type of cost which acts as a~l
ent~), barrier but they do not necessarily show the full extent to which techno-
logical capabilities may be importaHt for competitive success. It ma,v well be
that practical experience and technological capabilities gained by engineers
and others on the job in some industries, such its Mechanical Engineering, is
all important requirement for "infornaal" invention, so that learning or
experience economies wotdd give advantages to existing firms over potential
new entrants.
Exlernal Economies
Next we consider the extent o fgeographical concentration and the incidence
of external economies in the mat n branches of engineeri rig. Some industries,
as was discussed in Chapter 2, operate most efficiently when centralised in
large agglomerations due to advantages ofextcrnid economies, ,although this
factor is not vet’y significant in others. From the point of view of less-developed
regions or countries, the advantages of external economies e,~.joyed by estab-
lished large industrial centres represent a conapetitive disadvantage to some
degree, becattse they do not have the benefit of ihese advantages which
existing competitors have. Thus they are less likely to develop the industries
concerned.
One can judge the relative importance o fexternal economies in an indusl~3,
fl’om the pattern of location of existing producers, lfan industtT is exceptionally
highly concentrated in certain areas and absenl ~l’OIn O1" Vel’y weak in less-
developed ;dreas -- despite generzdly cheaper labour and governmeM
incentives for investment in the latter -- one can take it that there are probably
significant external economies underlying this paltern. CoHversely, if an
industl), is not particularly highly concentrated anywhere and is reasonably
well developed even in the least industrialised areas, the advantages of external
economies could not be vez’y significant and would not present appreciable
difficulties for newcomers. O fcourse, there might also begeneral defects in the
infrastructure, institutions or culture of less-developed areas which would
partly explai H thei r under-development, but suchgeneral condilions could not
explain why some industries have developed there to a greater extez-~t than
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others. This difference between tile Iocational pattern of various industries,
therefore, is a reasonal)le indication of the extent to which extej’nal economies
influence their development.
EEC regional statistics c~m be used to analyse i)atterns of industrial location.
The data used here are for regions of Germany, France and Italy, as defined by
tile EEC "Level [l" classification, which distinguishes 31 separate regions in
Germany, 22 in France and 20 in Italy, giving a total of 73 regions in the three
countries combined.4 These regions on average are about one-fifth the
area of tile Republic of h’eland. Table 3.7 (Column 1) shows tile per-
centage of each sector’s employment in the three countries combined
TabLe 3.7: Regional Concentration of Engineering hldustries in Cermany, France and Italy, 1982
(0 (~) (-9
Percentage of Percentage of hldex of
Sectoral Total hulustnal Regional
NACE Emplo)’menl in Employment in Concentration
Code    Sector Top 8 Re$6ons Same 8 Regions (I) + (2)
22 1~..I etals 53.9 22.5 2.4
33 Office & Dala Processing
MachinclT 60.0 25.4 2.36
35 Motor Vehicles & Parts 48.8 21.9 2.23
36 Other Means of’l’ransl)orl 43.6 20.7 2.1 I
37 Instruxncnt Engineering 44.9 25.1 1.79
34 Elccu’ic~d Engineering 42.7 25.3 1.69
32 Mechanical Englnccrillg 40.4 30.5 1.32
31 Meud Articles 40.6 31.3 1.3
Note: The Top Eight rcgiolls are defined as d~osc, with tile greatest eml)loylncnl in Ihe sector conlcerncd.
Source: Derived froln Eurostat, 1985, )’ear/wok of Regional Statistics.
accounted for by the eight regions with tile greatest employment in the sector
concerned; thus tile top eight regions referred to in the table are a somewhat
different group for each sector. Since regions vary in size, population and level
of economic activity, Column 1 of Table 3.7 could give a somewhat naisleading
impression of the relative concentration of the different sectors, so Column 3
of the table shows an index of regional concenn’ation, calculated as the ratio of
the top eight regions’ share of employment in tile sector concerned to their
share of total industrial emp]oynaent. Ranking sectors according to this index,
as is done in the table, gives an indication of which sectors are most highly
centralised relative to industry in general.
A significant aspect of external economies and centralisation in Metals &
4. UK data are not available from tile source referred to here.
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Engineering industries, too, is the importance of close imer-relationshil)s
between different sectors, which has the resull that regions which are strong in
one sector are also often among the strongest regions in other sectors as well.
For example, in listing the top eight regions in dae eighl main branches of
engineering, there is a total of 64 obsem’ations. And 48 of these obse~a, ations
(or three-quarters of them) occur in just tweh,e different regions which are
listed in the top eight in at least two sectors. Table 3.8 illustrates this con-
centration in regions which are listed at least twice.
It can be seen fi’om Table 3.8 that the largest concentralions of individual
industries are often found clustered together in the same regions as the largest
concentrations of other industries. In addition the regions concerned are
mostly clustered together geographically, creating large agglomerations of
engineering production. This reflects the pattern of evolufon discussed in
Chapter 2, by which a critical mass of skills and lechnological know-how
developed in one industry often provides the basis for development ofanother
while there is also often a need for continuing close contact between suppliers,
purchasers and technologically related industries.
But Other Means of Transport (NACE 36) and, to a lesser extent, Metals
(NACE 22) are somewhat exceptional to this general pattern since five of the
top eight regions and three of the top regions in these sectors, respectively, are
not among the top eight in any other sector (and hence are not includecl in
Table 3.8). In other words, in these two sectors the local linkages with other
branches of engineering tend to be relatively weak. In Other Transport
Equipment, this is mainly because shipbuilding is often located in places
which are not major centres of other engineering industries. Aerospace, the
other main component of this sector, does in fact tend to be clustered with
large concentrations ofindusu’ies such as Office and Data Processing M achinm3,
,
Instrument Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Motor Vehicles. Ship-
building, of course, has to be mainly located in coastal areas so it is isolated
fi’om most of the major engineering cemres. ]l has also i)roved not to be a vm3,
prolific generator of other industries itself so large concentrations of other
industries have not necessarily developed around it. This is of interest because
it suggests that shipbuilding might not be a particularly useful industry to
concentrate on in a development strateg3,
, 
at least not fl’om the point of view of
aiming to generate skills, technological know-how and a structure of sub-
suppliers fi’om which a sequence of related industries would evoh,e. On the
other hand, since it does not appear to depend on close contact with large
concentrations of other industries, shipbuilding might be relatively easy for a
newly industrialising country to develop.
Similarly the case of Metals is also significant, because it is clear that some
regions have stong engineering industries without a substantial Metals industD,
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Table 3.8: Regions LiMed Among Ilttr Top 8 tit Germany, France and IlaO’ in More t]ltln l Branch of
EngineeHng
Sector (NA CE Code)
22     31     32     33     34     35     36     37
Nordrhein- Wes~tbm
Dfisscldorf * *
Arnsbcrg *
Southern Germany
Sluttgart * " "
D~ll’IIl$1ad I ¯ *
Obcrbaycrn * *
Karlsl’t~ he " *
Frciburg
France
lie-de- France *
Franchc Comt6
Nord-Pas-dc-Calais *
North- West Italy
Lombardia *
pit21i~Oiitt" ¯
Source: Derived from Eurostat, 1985, Yearbook of Reg6onal Statistics.
(e.g., the Southern German cluster of regions in Table 3.8), while ot her regions
which have a strong Metals indust+T are relatively weak in other branches of
Metals & Engineering. Thus the development o1 a Metals sector does not
appear to have been either necessary or sufficient for more broadly based
engineering development.
From the point of view of a relatively late-developing economy such as
Ireland, the main reason for being concerned with external economies and
geographical concentration is because these factors can create a form ofentW
barrier. From this angle, it seems more important to consider which sectors
have generally proved slowest to develop in the regions which are weakest in
engineering, rather than simply drawing conclusions by identifyiHg those
which at-e most highly centralised in a small number of the strongest regions.
After all, Germany, France and haly have many highly developed regions with a
good environment ofexternal economies for industry, so aH indusl ry might be
fairly decentralised among quite a large number of regions while still being
unable to operate very successfully in the weakest regioHs.
Table 3.9 (Column I), therefore, shows the percentage of each sector’s
employment in Germany, France and I t-dy accounted for by the eight regions
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which have the lowest level of employment in the sector concerned. Again, as
in Table 3.7, Coltunn 3 of Table 3.9 shows an index of regional concentration,
calculated as the ratio of the eight weakest regions’ share of employment in the
sector concerned to their share of total industrial ent ployment. The sectors are
ranked according to this index, indicating that the effect ofexternal economies
Table 3.9: Percenlage of Emplwmen! in Engineerittg Industdea in I.t,’eakest Regions of Germatg’, l-5’ance and
ltalL 1982
(0 (2) (3)
Pc’rcettlage of Percentage of lmlex of
Sectoml 7btal Industrial Regiollal
NA CE Employment in 8 Employment ill Conceltlration
Code Sector Weakest Regions Same 8 Regiotts (1) + (2)
31 Metal A rticlt:s 2.8 7.97 .35
22 Metals 1.4 7,39 .19
34 EIt:cu-ical Engineering .88 5.37 .16
36 Other Means of Transport .6 5.18 .12
32 Mechanical Engineering .88 7.14 .12
35 Motor Vehicles .52 6.15 .08
33 Office & Dam Processing
MachhlclT .36 6.06 .06
37 Instrument Engineering .13 4.56 .03
Source: Derived from Eurostat, 1985, Yearbook of Regional Statistics.
in inhil)iting development is probably most marked in sectors at the bottonl of
the table and least important in those at the top.
Not surprisingly, the rapidly evolving high-teehnolo~, sectors ofI nstrument
Engineering and Office and Data Processing Machinery are proportionately
least developed ill these regions, si rice they lack the concentration ofspecialised
technologists, skills, suppliers and services which are conducive to the successful
emergence of such indusu’ies based on the latest technologies. In fact, employ-
merit in each of these sectors in the eight weakest regions combined is
numbered only in hundreds although the regions concerned have over a
million people in industrial eml)loyment. Thus the lack of appropriate external
Ccollon/ies in the weaker regions seems to create significant barriers to devel-
opment in these sectors.
Although this problem is somewhat less in evidence in the other sectors,
most of them are still very much under-represented in the weakest regions
compared with industry in general, suggesting that external economies in
some form is a particularly significant feature of engineering. The Metal
Articles sector, howevex’, stands out as rather exceptionally well developed,
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even in tile regions which have least employment in that sector. And although
it does not come out in Table 3.9, more detailed observation reveals that
Metals is also a relatively well developed industry in a number of the least
industrialised regions which are weak in engineering generally. Five regions of
Southenl Italy and the island of Sardinia, for example, whose engineering
industries are disproportionately small, account for a greater share of
Metals employment in Germany, France and Italy than their share of total
industrial eml)loymenl. There are also similar examples in France and
Germany of relatively underdeveloped regions being disproportinately strong
in shipbuilding.
To sum up, it seems that barriers to development resulting fl’om tile effects
of external economies are o fleast significance in Metal Articles since this sector
is least highly centralised and even the weakest regions have developed it to a
considerable degree. Metals and shil)building
, 
although highly centralised in
their main centres of production and ve~T underdeveloped in many regions,
diffcr fl-om the usual pattern, too, in so far as they are sometimes highly
developed in areas which are otherwise relatively lacking in indusuT, par-
ticularly other engineering industries. And in contrast to the common pattern
as well, they are often virtually absent fi’om strongcentres of engineering. Thus
tile), can operate in some degree of isolation fi’om other engineering sectors,
whereas the majo," concenu’ations of ntost of the other sectors tend to be
clustered together more. And most of these other sectors, particularly tile
modern high-technoloD, sectors, are usually much less developed in weaker
regions than industry in general, suggesting that forces of external economies
act as a barrier to their development in less-developed or Iate-industrialising
areas.
skills
Finally, it was suggested in Chapter 2 that learning or experience econonlies
give advantages to existing firms over potential new entrants in industries
involving specialised complex and intricate tasks, whether managerial, tech-
nical or manual in nature. One indicator which should give some impression
of the industries most affccted is skill-intensity, or the proportion of skilled
white-collar workers and craftworkers in each indusuT’s employment. Table
:3.10 shows such data for the UK.
As the table shows, white-collar skill-intensity tends to be greatest in the
most technolog3,-intensive sectors -- Office and Data Processing MachineD,
,
Instrmnent Engineering, Aerospace and Electrical Engineering (which
includes Telecommunications Equil3ntent). Manual skill-intensity is highest
in Railway Equipment, Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace again. It is
worth noting here that in the high-technologT, white-collar skill-intensive
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Table 3.10: Skilled Workers as a Percentage of Tbtal Em#o)’ment, UK 1983
While-collar Craftsmen as All Skilled
NA CE I,Vorkers * as per p~’r cent as per cent
Code Sector cent of Total of Total of Total
22 Mct~ds                               24.8 12.3 37.1
31 Metal Articles                       25.1 15.3 40.4
32 Mechanical Engineering 35.3 27.0 62.3
33 O[I]cc & Data Proccssh~g
M achinen~’ 69.7 ,t ,0 73.7
34 Electrical Engineering 41.4 10.3 51.7
35 Motor Vehicles 23.0 15.8 38.8
362 Railway Equipment 20.0 47.7 67.7
36,1 Aerospace 48.3 28.6 76.9
37 Instrument Engineering 48.8 13.1 61.9
~..Ictals & Enginccrin,g 36.5 | 8.6 55.1
"Note: White-collar includes Managerial. Administrative, Technical and Clerical.
Source: Engineering Industry Training Board, published in UK Annual Abaract of Statistics. 1986.
industries, apart fi’om Aerospace, there is typically a rather low level ofm anual
skills. Much of the actual production process invoh,es low-skilled assembly
work. This means that in large multi-plant or muhinaLion’,d firms, it can be
relatively easy to separate parts of the production process h’om the core of the
firm’s activities and relocate them in underdeveloped regions or countries
with low labour costs or other attractions. Consequently, as we shall see in
Chapter 6, electronic and electrical engineering, which have low manual skill-
intensity, are over-represented among multinationals in developing countries,
whereas the skilled manuM labour-intensive industries are not. Thus direct
im,estment by foreign multinationals provides a relatively easy but only partial
form of access for developing or newly-industrialising countries into the
modern high technologT industries, despite the prominent entry barriers for
Ile’*VCOI11eI’S. But it "also raises issues about the long-term implications of such
development, which we return to in Chapter 6.
B. Structural Features of h~dividual Sectors
This section sums up the characteristics of the various sectors, taking each
sector in turn. It also refers to the implications for Ireland, pointingout where
one would expect the h’ish engineering indust~T to be most or least successful
in its development up to the present. In this way it offers some initi,’d obser-
vations which should help to explain the structure and trends in the h’ish
engineering industry which are examined subsequently in Chapters 4, 5
and 6.
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Production and Prefminao, Processing of :’fetals OV:I CE 22)
The main branches of the Metals sector are mature industries, possessing
characteristics that are commonly portrayed as typical of ilae naature phase of
the industry’ life-cycle. Thus they are characteriscd by a relatively low rate of
technical cha~lge, substantial econoltlies oF scale and hence concentrated or
oligopolistic industry structures, a range of quite standardised products,
generally weak growth iH demand and a high degree orcapital-imensity. In the
older industrial countries, these indust|’ics generally arose in the same locations
ore deposits because of the influence of transport costs at a time when
transport conditions tbr bulk shipments were poor. Areas without substlmtial
ore deposits usu~dly did not develop I:~rge competitive metals industries until
more recently. But the development of cheaper btdk transport has enabled
them to grow SUCCeSs[ully in countries which are poor in resources, e.g.,
Japan.
The maitl source o[’barriers Io entry ill Mctltls is ilOt in cxtcrl/a] ccollonlies.
product differentiation, technological capabilities or speciltlised skills. The
technologT can often be i)urcha.sed embodied in process i)lam or under
licensee. But major enHw b~lrriers result from economies of scale and cal)ital
requirements. These barriers have been successfully overcome by some large
newly industrialising countries, which c:m attain a suflicient sc~dc with the aid
of protection of their substantial domestic maI’kets and can obtain inter-
national loan capitid for finance. Some of these countries, such as South Korea,
Brazil and Argentina have thus emerged ~ts mi~ior producers of steel, exacerba-
ti~g ~J simatioJl ofal)l):Jre~lIly chronic excess procltJcfive clq)acit), az~d l’est~hing
in widespread losses or low profitability.~
For I roland, wit h it small domestic market and it policy of free trade, however,
olle ~votllcl expect the llirv barriers Io Jmlgose a serJot~s COZlStr~tJnl on the
development or an indigenous Metals industry. Of course, as in any large
scclor, iherc" are activities which are exceptions to any gcneraliszations such as
0rose macle above, so the ir~dtlstry is i~o(cottt#letel), ruled ot~{ /br Ire/and, btl(
one would expect it to be relatively small. Apart from indige~lous finns,
however, another route to industrialisation is through the attriiclion of multi-
Hatior~al compa~ies to Ireland. Since large tlrms have emerged in (l~is sector,
one might expect to find some muhiHation;d investmenl in Irel;md. But this
would be relatively limited since most companies in the developed world have
been rationalising or cutting back productive capacity riHher than expanding
ill I’CCCIH times.
5. Pclt’r Bruce, "The Ri~e and Ri~c ot’dle Third World", I"Tnan(ial Time~. 22/I 1/83.
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Manufacture of Metal Articles (NA CE 3 I)
Ahhough this sector includes a diverse range of’activities, a valid general-
isation for most of them is that barriers to entry tend to be lower d~an in the
other branches of Metals & Engineering. Economies of scale tend to be
relatively insignificant, so most firms are only small to medium-size and
industry structures are generally quite fi’agmented. Technologies ape either
relatively simple and easily mastered, or else embodied in capital equipment
which can be purchased. Skill levels ape low and the forces of external econo-
miesand centralisation present relatively few difficulties for late-developi.ng
areas in sonle of the main pPoducl groups in the sector. Indeed, some product
groups have both low entry barriers and a degree of natural protection against
distant COnlpetitors because there is a need fox" close contacl with local
customers and flexibility of Pesponse to diverse local demands; these types of
activities are thus shehered or virtually "non-traded".
Structural meted products (e.g’., melal barns and sheds, metal doors, window-
fl’ames, staircases) and olhel" simple metal fabrication (tanks, gates, etc.) are
generally numbered among the shehered industries, which would be expected
to have developed in Ireland in step with domestic demand. And nlany
standaPdised finished nletal articles (cutlery, pots and pans, buckets, etc.) also
have low entry barriers although they could nol be regaMcd as shehered. The
main area whePe difficulties could arise for a late-industrialising country like
IPeland is in sub-supply industries (castings, forgings, stampings, metal treat-
merit, etc.). In these activities there are often significant external economies
since they nlay neecl to be in close COlllaCt with their customers which arc
pPincipally other engineering industries. Thus such activities could be relatively
underdeveloped in h’elancl compared wilh other coumries which have much
larger concentrations of eslablished engineering indusn’ies. Since firms in
Manufacture of Melal Articles tend to be ratheP small, there has been relatively
little development ofnlultinational companies in dlis sector, so it could hardly
be a major area for foreign investment in Ireland.
Mechanical Engineering (NA CE 32)
This sector produces a vePy diverse range of productive machinery and
equipment and conscquently it is difticuh Io gcncralisc on its charac~crisdcs.
Some branches are dominaled by very large firms, e.g., tractoPs, bulldozers
and combine harvestePs, but for the most paPt firms in the intlust~3, are not
particularly large. However, man), segments of this sector are cluite con-
cei’~trated or oligopolistic in structure and the main Pe~LSO n why the companies
concerned are not ve~T large is because of limitations of demand lot daeir
specialised products. Thus enu3, barriers caused by economies ofscale and the
necessity to gain a significant markel share io auain an efficient scale of
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production are often greater than finn size alone would suggest.
Although Mechanical Engineering is nora particularly technolog3,-intensive
sector, it is skilled manual labour-inteosive. There also appear to be quite
significant external economies since established centres of the industry, with a
pool of specialised engineering and labour skills and a structure of sub-
suppliers and related industries, have continued to be the principal locations
for this industry. Thus, for example, tile owner of one machine tool company
explains why his firm decided to remain in Bridgeport, Connecticut, a tradi-
tional centre of his industry, despite the vel~, high wage levels:
¯ . . there is a cuhure of mechanical skills and tile kind of mental skills you
don’t get in the agricultural areas. Here we have the resources in ternls o["
very high quality sub-contractors, industrial suppliers, steel distributors
and good communications.
It’s very difficuh to take a guy out of the cornfields and make a toolmaker
out of him.6
Although such forces of external economies are not so strong as to make
Mechanical Engineering exceptionally highly centralised in a small number of
regions, it does remain relatively undeveloped in regions which are generally
weak in engineering. Thus one wouJd expect this factor to have proved a
constraint on its development in h’eland. As always, there are exceptions to
such a generalisation, but one could expect Mechanical Engineering to be
relatively small in h’eland compared with advanced industrial countries.
Office and Data Processing Machineo, (NA CE 33)
Much of this sector is composed of big firms, it is one of the most R & D
intensive o fall industries, and there seem to be significant external economies
since it is highly centralised in aclvanced regions and virtually absent fi’om
many less-developed areas in industri,’dised countries. Thus in several
important respects there are high entry barriers for indigenous firms in
Ireland, in the main activities in this industTy, so one would expect to find only
limited indigenous development.
But since many firms in tile industl2,’ have grown large, substantial multi-
national companies have emerged and unskilled labour-intensive activities
have been located in developing countries. And because growth rates in this
relatively new industry have been very high, significant opportunities have also
arisen to attract expanding multinational companies to h’eland. A priori,
however, one would expect tile most R & D intensive and technologically
demanding activities to remain concentrated in advanced industrial areas, so
6. "Profilable Niche in lhe Machine Tool Mm’kel", kinaneial Times survey of Colmecticul, 1511/86.
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that mobile multinational l)lants in Ireland could generally be expected to
carry out operations which are rather less demanding teqhnologically than
those remaining in more advanced industrial areas.
Electrical Engineedng (NA CE 34)
Much of this sector, again, is composed of large firms, e.g., in the major
domestic electrical appliances, telecommunications equipnaent and basic
electrical machine,T, so there are entx3, barriers arising from economies of
scale in much of the industry, but there are also some exceptions. Techno-
logical entry barriers, too, are sometimes substan;ial, with large R & D
expenditures being necessa~T in much of telecolmnUlaications equil)ment in
particular. However, other areas SklCh aS COllStlllqer eleclronics, electrical
appliances and insulated wires and cables are mostly mchnologically mature
with quite low R & D intensities. Most ofthesector would not be easy for h’ish
firms to succeed in, but there are some activities wida low barriers to enlry.
However, there would be quite significant opportunities to attract multi-
nationai itlvestment since there are many large firms which have been al)le to
expand due to quite high growth in demand.
Motor Vehicles induding Parts and Accessories (N,’ICE 35)
The Motor Vehicles indusuT is very highly concentrated in giant firms since
there are substantial economies of scale. I n the United States, for example, the
top four firms in "Motor Vehicles and Cat" Bodies" accounted for 93 percent of
sides and had average employnlenl of over 75,000 each in 1977 (US Census of
Manufactures, Concentration Ratios in :~’lamtfacturing). In Western Europe,
six companies, each making over a million cars a year, accounted for 85 per
cent of car production in 1978 while five other companies accounled for a
further 14 per cent (Jones, 198 t, Ch. I ). Ahhough this sector is not exceptionally
R & D intensive in relat:ion to sales, companies’ R & D expenditures tend to be
very large in al)solute terms, creating additional major enu’y barriers. Thus
one would not have expected inany Irish indigenous firms to prosper uncler
free trade conditions in this indust]),. The possible excel)tions
, 
constituting a
small minority of the sector as a whole, would be in special-purl)ose vehicles
which form small specialised segments where no coral)any can take much
advantage of economies of scale, as well its in truck bodies and some parts and
accessories.
There would be opportunities to attract some foreign investment in this
indusuT since major multinational companies exist and growth rates are quite
healthy. But the large integrated plains generally prefer to locate close to large
centres of engineering since th%v depend on a very wide range of supl)liers
of components and Ihere are advantages in Close contact between then1.
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Consequently Motor Vehicles tends to be one of the least developed sectors in
regions with relatively weak engineering indusu’ies.
Other Means of Transport (NA CE 36)
This sector is comprised of three main branches, aerospace, ship (and boat)
building and raihvay ecluipment, which have rather diverse characteristics.
Entry barriers of nearly all types are very high in aerospace, making it an
unlikely industU,’ for successful h’ish indigenous development. And both its
skilled labour-intensity and the importance of preferential state purchasing
from domestic producers in mttch of the indust~3, often tend to restrict its
choice of location to the major advanced countries, so that foreign inveslment
in h’eland would tend to be rather limited.
Shipl)uikling shares some of the characteristics of the steel industry --
technologic’,d maturity, large scale, linlited technological linkage with other
major branches of engineering and hence considerable fl’cedom to develop
outside major established engineering centres. Thus for nluch the same
reasons as in the case ofsteel, it has been successfully developed by large newly
industrialising countries with the initi~ aid of protection -- fi’omJapan some
decades ago to South Korea and Taiwan more recently. In view of these
developments, combined with weak demand, there has been chronic excess
capacity for some time, with widespread losses. One would expect the scale
entry barriers to have restricted the development of this indust~3’ by h’ish
indigenous firms, while the poor market climate and excess capacity woukl
have nleanl pOOl" prospects in recent times for investment in h’eland by
expanding multinational companies. However, small boat bttilding, which is
fragmented among many quite small fiFInS, might offer opportunities lot h’ish
incligenous firms.
Railway equipment is mosdy quite highly concentrated in large firlns
indicating that economies of scale are i)robably significant. In the USA, for
exalnple, the top eight firms accounted for 65 per cent of sales in 1977 and
employed an average of 4,200 people each. The entry barriers due to econo-
mies of scale would thus lend to have restricted developmenl by private
indigenous firms in h’eland. In this industry, too, preferential public sector
purchasing [’tom domestic producers tends to limit export opportunities, so
the indusu)’ could scarcely have grown vet’), large in h’eland, and Ireland
would not be a particularly attractive location for multinational firms.
Instrument Engineering (NA CE 37)
As in Mechanical Engineering, many Ih’ms in this sector are not particularly
big and there is room for quite a large proportion of small to naedium-sized
J’il’l]]S, Again, however, SOll]e iiMividual segments are quite concenti’ated or
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oligopolistic in structure, so one reason wiry the companies ape not very big is
because demand for their specialised i)roducts is limited. Thus the constraints
imposed on new entrants by the necessity to gain a significant market share in
order to attain an efficient scale of operation are sometimes quite important.
Much of lnstrunaent Engineering is also t)articu[arly R & D intensive, more
so than Mechanical Engineering, so there are probably appreciable techno-
logical ent[’), barriers. And Olere appear to be quite significant external
economies since tile industt’y scarcely exists in many of the regions which are
weakest in engineering generally in industrialised countries. Thus desl)ile ihe
relatively small size of many firms in this seclor, there appear to be quite
significant barriers to enuT which one would expect Io have restricled the
clevelol)ment of Irish indigenous [~l’nls,
Althoug]l most firms in I nstrtHneilt Engineering are not very large there are
still quite a number of substantial firms. For example, among the 13 branches
of the American Instrument Engineering industry, the top eight firms in each
branch typically employ an average of 2,000-4,000 people and account for
about 50 pep cent of sales. So it has been possible for muh:inational firms to
emerge and, with quite high rates ofgrow0~ in demand, they have exl)anded
quickly and provided significant Ol)pOrtunities for h’eland Io attract foreign
il’Jvestnlel]t in this sector.
Having outlined tile structural characteristics of tile main branches of
engineering in advanced industrial countries with which h’eland has had to
compete, we can now turn to examine thegrowth and development of the 1 fish
Metals & Engineering sector, which has occurred in this international context.
SECTION 11
ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES IN IRELAND
Chapter 4
THE DEVELOPMENT OF ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES IN IRELAND
A. Background -- Irish Engineering before the 1960s
In outlining the early evolution of engineering industries in advanced
countries in Chapter 2, it was pointed out that they tended to develop initially
in close proximity to their customers in increasingly concentrated industrial
centres, tile principal customers at first being industries such as textiles,
mining and firearms. There "also tended to be advantages in increasing special-
isation within engineering. Since large industri~d ceutres with a large mass of
industries purchasing machines were able to generate the grealest demand for
engineering products, they cotdd achieve tile greatest degrec of specialisation
within engineering. And this in turn meant that their engineering industries
were tile most efficient and turned out high quality products, so that tile
industrial centres which grew relatively large at the earliest date tended to be
the most corn petitive, both in engineering and in the "leading" sectors which
used the machinery and equipment concerned.
This development of competitive advantages in large integrated industrial
centres was a dynamic and cumulative process giving increasing advantages to
the larger ind ustrial centres as time went on. To be corn petitive at any one time,
it was important to have a scale of production and a degree of specialisation
comparable to the best practice of the time. This made it increasingly difficult
as time went on for late developing regions or countries to compele effectively
with tile ntore advanced areas, and consequently some form of policy inter-
ventioI1, such as protection against advanced competitors, was COlllnlOllly
used by relatively late developers.
In general, tmprotected industries could not and did not develop smoothly
from relatively small beginnings after tile start of mechanisation elsewhere
into successful large-scale producers. Rather the strongest centres of an
indusuT, which made tile earliest start on the largest scale, tended to gain
increasing market shares during tile nineteenth centuD,
, 
disposing of lesser
competitors as they did so.
Since h’eland was in a relationship of fl’ee trade with Great Britain after the
early nineteenth centuD,
, 
and since Britain was the worlcl’s leading industrial
economy fi’om the beginning of Ille Industrial Revolution up to the 1860s,
there were thus considerable obstacles in tile way of a successful h-ish indttstrial
revolution, quite apart fl’om any domestic inadequacies. It was not that indus-
tri’,disation completely passed h’eland by, but it occurred on a rather small scale
and relatively late in tile clay in most of h’eland, at least by comparison with
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Britain. Thus ~LS time went on, tile Irish industrial revolution fahered and
eventually turned into industrial decline, with tile notable exception of Belf~t
and tile surrounding area.
As was noted in Chapter 2, in tile absence of significant mining and firearms
industries, tile textiles industry appeared to pFovide tile best prospect ~ a
"leading" seCtOF which might have generated tile demand to create engine-
ering industries in h’eland. Q.uite a substantial textiles sector did emerge in
Ireland, in fact, and ~ late as the Census of 1841, 700,000 people weFe
reported to be engaged in it. Linen w~ much the strongest branch, with a large
established export trade before the process of mechanisation began. At that
stage, before mechanisation began, iI employed many people right across the
northern half of the country, but the weaving and finishing stages were con-
centrated in tile northeast while spinning gave work to large numbers of
people, mnostly women, ~ far afield as Mayo and Gahvay. The woollen and
couon industries were also well established in the home maFket in tile late
eighteenth century when Ihe indusu’ial revolution w~ getting under way, btu
they exported little and weFe a good deal smaller than British coml>etitors.7
Beginning in tile 1820s, both tile COIIOI/ alld woollen inclustrics went into
long-term decline. The conu’action of tile cotton sector, ~u Dickson (1978}
concludes, nlay be regarded as:
¯.. only one aspect of tile general concentration of tile indusuT on
Lancashire and Glasgow, in die second generation of industrialisation.
Culled (1976) similarly remarks that tile decline of the h’ish woollen indusuT
was coral)arable to tile decline of sturdier British woollen cemres such as
Nm~vich and the southwest of England in tile face of the growing dominance of
Yorkshire.
The h’ish linen industry I~u’ed much better, however, which was consistent
with tile fact that it was large1" than its British counterparts at tile time when
mechanisation began. After a process for powered spinning oflhle linen yarn
w~u perfected in tile 1820s, Ihe spinning stage of the induslry in h-ehmd was
transforlned from a decentralised rural cottage industl), into a factory-based
activity concentrmed ill Bell)tst. As oudincd in Chapter 2, cenu’alisation
generally accompanied the introductiolt o1" machinery into ~-ln industry, and
Belfast was tile natul’al Iocalion for ihe growd/ofa linen-spinning and textile
nlachi rim), complex in h’eland, since the main concelllFaiion of skilled weavers
and linen finishing trades were ah’eady based in tile surrounding area. I I1 due
course, as ~vas ;dso mentioned hi Chapter 9, a series of Felaled engineering
7. See O’Slalley (1981) Io1" a somewhat mole delailed discussion u[’ these hislot’ical ihrvc-h~pnlems :lnd
i t:lill’l:llCl!s. Io SOIII~ ()[’lhl~" l~’I~’~’illll Iill.*rillllr~’.
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industries developed in the Belfast area, starting with textile machine]T, and
Belfast emerged as the predominant centre of linen manufacturing in tile
world, gradually squeezing out its English and Scottish rivals.
For the rest of Ireland, however, the nineteenth century turned into a period
of industrial decline as production became increasingly concentrated in
specialised factories in large industrial centres elsewhere. Engineering activities
which had existed in the early stages of the industrial revolution mostly failed
to achieve an adequate scale or degree of specialisatlon to survive into sub-
sequent generations in the absence of) large concentrated demand from local
ind ustries.
In steam engine construction, for example, Dublin rather than Belfast had
been the main centre of production up to the 1820s. At that time:
¯ . . any large engineering firm would have been prel)ared to undertake
the construction of all types of machineu, including steam engines, if
they could secure designs or machines to copy, for specialisation did not
become general until the second half of the nineteenth century (Coe,
1969, p. 39).
But as specialisation, and hence a large local demand, became increasingly
important for survival, Belfast with its rapidly growing and mechanising linen
indusu3, generated suflicient demand to support competitive steam engine
manufacturers while Dublin did not. Similarly, ironfounding was a larger
indusuT in the south than in the north in the first half of the nineteenth
centuD,. But the south’s industry was largely general and non-specialised
ironfounding, producing a diversity of products, whereas the north’s iron-
founders were focused more on producing specialised parts for machine,T
being made locally. In the second half of the centuD,, this left the southern
industtT vulnerable to increasingly specialised and large-scale British com-
petition, while Belfast’s expanding engineering industries generated sufficient
demand for specialised castings to allow northern ironfounding to continue
growing (toe, 1969, Ch. 3).
The outcome of such develol)ments was that metals and engineering in tile
south declined, and due to the consequent scarcity of skills and technical
knowledge acquired through experience, it became increasingly unlikely that
new generations of products would be made here on a substantial scale¯ By
1929, only about 10,700 people were recorded as employed in Metals &
Engi neeritag in the I rish Free State, wh ic h was j u st 17 per cent of m an U fact t_l ri ng
employment and 0.8 per cent of the tota] labour force.8 Much of this
8. Census or Industrial Production (ClP). 1929. Tile {igure o[ 10,700 illcludcs 6.909 in all Ml:t;ds &
Engineering sectors except railways and iramways plus an estimate ofaboul 3,800 engaged i,l mamffacmring
and repairing of ,aih~-ay and u’,~ m way equipmetlt: this estimate is based on Ihe proportion of output of the
railways and tramways sector accounled Ibr by mam,lhcluring and repairing, as opposed m construction
all({ olhcTr *~¯ork, sillce ¢$[llp~Oylllellt iS lIOI bruketl dowii ill this wa}’ whereas output i~,
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employment was in a handful of cluile large establishments -- railway work-
shops and tile Forcl factol), in Cork (seeJacobson, 1977, for an explanation of
Ford’s decision to establish a faclory in h’eland). Tile remainder W~LS largely
confined to vex3, small-sca]e manufacture of metal articles, wid~ virtually no
involvement in metals, mechanic~d engineering or electrical engineering
excel)/ for repitir and i1111[111ci1i|11cc work.
When protection against imports was introduced indae early 1930s,
however, foreign competition was substantia]ly restricted, and industrial pro-
duction and employment began to expand quite rapidly despite tile worlcl
depression at that time. Metals & Engineering shared in tills growth, idthough
the greatest expansion occurred in consumer goods industries, and engine-
ering’s share of manufacturing employment declined slightly, lndusu’ial
growth was intcrrupled cluri~g tile Seconct World War because ofdae difficulty
of importing necessary inputs but it resumed after tile war even more rapidly
until Ihe prolongecl recession ofthc 1950s. By 195 I, about 22,000 people were
employed in Metals& Engineeringwhich represented 15.7 per cent of manu-
facturing employment.9
It appears, therefore, that the protectionist policy encouragccl inclustrial
growth during the 1930s anti 1940s. It might be said dlat the theory of
comparative advantage shows that fi’ec trade promotes the greatest efficiency
in allocation of procluctive resources, whereas protection ]cads to incMciency
in allocation and lower economic welfare than woulcl otherwise be attainable.
But whether the conclusions of the theory hold in a particular case at a
particular time depends on whed~er t:he assumptions underlying it aClU:.tJJy
apply, and specifically on whedler full employment of productive resources
prevails. If there is full employment, international competition cruder free
trade promotes efficiency in allocation of resources to the benefit of the trading
partners, bur i[" there is not then international competition would cause the
weaker trading partner to suffer disproportionately fi’om unemployment.
Since there Was, of course, high unemployment worldwide in the 1930s, and
since h’eland had a record of unemployment and/or emigration for a long time
previously, protection was not necessarily aH inefficient stralegy and certainly
tile initial phase oft he protectionist policy was a time ofindusu-ial growdl such
its had not occurred for a long time past.
However, a basic long-term weakness it~ this strategy became evident in the
1950s. Protection had encouraged production for the domestic market but it
did nothing to promote exports, and it may even have discouraged exporting
9. CI P. 195 I. Ahhough il appears fi’om die data that elnpioyment in engineering more than doubled in tile
) 930s alld 19,lOs. lhis probably overstaacs Ihc rate ofgrowdl to some extent since lhc Census increased its
coverage during tl~is period. Nevcrlhek’ss. it is Cle;ll" both fi+onl tilt* Census of PopLflalion and from Ihe large
nulnbcr of new firlns established in tile 1930s all0 ] 9.10~ (Kennedy. 197 h Ch. 2) that there was sl~bsuulli,’ll
growlh in nl;mufacturing and. no douln, in Mcuds & Engineering.
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by giving producers good reason to concentrate on tile home markel where
conlpetition was less demanding. Thus, ahhough tile econom)’, and tile illdus-
trial sector ill particular were growing, exports fell fi’om £ 132 million in 1929 to
£82 million in 1951, in constant (1953} prices (Trade and Shipping Statistics,
1961). And as industrial production for tile home market increased, without
export growtll, tile proportioll of manufacturing output going for export fi:ll,
with only 6 per cent of output (excluding Food, Drink and Tobacco) being
exported in 1951 (CIP and Trade and Shippi,g Statistics).
At tile same time, although import bills were initially cut quite substantially
by the process of import substitution during the 1930s, there were still ma.y
goods which were not produced in h’eland, including many indusu-ial inl)UtS
of fuel, materials and machinery. Tiffs was because of a lack of some raw
materials, weaknesses in engineering technolo~’ and tile constraint iml)osed
by a small market on development of large-scale or specialised industries.
Hence, as demand for those imports which had not been substituted by
domestic production increased with economic growth, tile import bills
eventually, by tile late 1940s, grew to exceed the cost of imports betbre tile
process of import-substitution began. With a continuing failure to achieve
significant growth of exports, balance of trade deficits became increasingly
threatening. In the absence of major capital inflows, this led to prolonged
recession since further increases in imports, which necessarily accompanied
growth, were no longer possible without increased export earnings.
Between 1951 and 1958, ind ustrial OUtl)Ut grew by lit0e more than 1 per cent
a year and manufacturing employment declined. In Metals & Engineering,
employment stagnated throughout tile 1950s, and the level reached in 1951
was not exceeded until 1960.
B. The Development of Irish Engineeri~lg since the 1950s
Duringthe 1950s and early 1960s, there were fundamental changes in policy
aimed at overcoming this impasse. New grants, t~O: concessions and adviso~T
setices were introduced in tile 1950s to promote exports, and legislation was
changed to encourage invesnllent in export industries I)y foreign multi national
firms, which had been actively discouraged fi’om investing in h’eland since the
1930s. And in the 1960s Stel)S were taken to dismantle protection and to return
to fl’ee trade, mainly through tile Anglo-h’ish Free Trade Area Agreement,
signed in 1965. The fi’ee trade relationship W~LS further extended to all EEC
countries after Ireland joined tile EEC in 1973.1°
These policy changes made h’eland an attractive location for muhinational
companies, particularly those aiming to eXl)Ort to the U K and later to tile rest of
10. The intention to adopt these inajor challges in i)oli~r arid tile rationale for doing so were outlined and
explained in Economic Development 11958) and tile Ih’sl Programme for Igconomic ExImnsio. 11958). O’M+dley
(1980) contains an account of ihe steps by which the polioT changes were implemented.
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tile EEC. They also improved access for h’ish agricufiural and food exports to
major am’active markets. Consequently, with an inflow of foreign capital for
industrial investment and rising export earnings, from both industry and
agriculture, tile balance of payments conslraint was relaxed and economic and
industrial growth resumed in the 1960s and 1970s. In this new phase of
increasingly export-oriemed industrial growth, engineering w,-cs tile most
important growth sector, unlike the import-substituting ph~e. Within
engineering, however, ;~ in industry generally, much of the growth was due to
new muhinational investment while many formerly protected Irish firms had
difficulties in coping with the fi’ee trade enviromaaent. The rest of this chapter,
however, concentrates on describing developments in engineering at an
aggregate level without regard to distinctions of nationality of owzlership. The
aim here is mainly to demonstrate the key role pl~Lved by this sector in h’eland’s
industrial development since tile 1950s, without attempting to expfitin the
trends, which can only be done when h’ish firms are separated fi’om the
multinationals, as is done in the tbllowing two cfiap~ers.
Table ,I. 1 shows average annual rates ofgrowth ofl he volume of prod uction
and employment in Metals & Engineering and in all manufacturing for various
periods between 1953 and 1985. As the table shows, following the recession of
the 1950s, the rate of growth of output and employment rose substantially
during the period 1958-73 in bmh Metals & Enginceringand total manu-
facturing. This growth was interrul)ted by the international recession of the
mid-1970s, but after that growth rates rose again in the second half of the
1970s. In the first half of the 1980s, however, output growth slowed again in
most indttstries and cmploymeilt fell quite sharply, ah hough in Engineering the
tale ofgrowth of output accelerated; but since there was also very rapid growth
Table ,I. I: Average Anmml Petcettlage Growth Rate~. 1953-85
voh,,.~ of O,,q.,i. Voh,.,., of o,,q.,,;,E.,/,/~,,...,,t.E ,,p/o,.,,,~,,~,
Metals & All Metal.~ ~ Aft
Pt,ri~l
Engineerhtg Manl~tcludng Engim’eHng Mant~tchtrhtg
1953-58 4.4 1.2 1.0 -0.2
1958-73 8.2 6.7 5.3 2.,I
1973-76 0.5 1.6 0.5 -I.0
1976-79 7.2 7.6 6.8 3.2
1979-~;5 I 0. I ,I .0 - 1.3 -3.2
1958-85 7.7 5.7 3.9 1.0
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in labour productivity, engineering eml)loynlei~t fell somewhat at tile same
time. Thus after tile [ate 1950s there was generally quite a sn’ong expansion of
industrial output and eml)loyment, at [east until the 1980s. Metals &
Engineering played a ve~3, iml)ortant part in this expansion and accounted for
a growing proportion of h’ish indusnT, as Table 4.2 shows. By 1982, engine-
ering eml)loycd 66,000 people, as coml)ared with 24,000 in 1960. In fact,
tile increase in Metals & Engineering employment between 1960 and 1982
W~LS equivalent to about two-thirds of the increase in total manul~tcturing
employment.
Table 4.2: Percentage share of Metals & Engineering in Manufacturing Emplo~’me.t aml Oulpul,
1960-82
1960 1970 1980 1982
Percentage Share of E,nploy,,lcnl 16.0 19.6 29.0 30.7
Perccnlagc Share t~f" Ncl Otl(})tlt 15.1 18.5 26.7 29. I
Source: Censu~ of Industrial Production.
Within tile engineering sector, however, there has been a good deal of
diversity in the experience of different branches. Table 4.3 illustrates this by
showing the changing eoml)osition of the sector between 1973 and 1985. i i
Table 4.3: Sectoral Composition of Metal~ & Engineering, 1973 and 1985
Nel Nel
Em]do)’ment Employment Output Output
Seclor 1973 (%) 1985 (%) 1973 (%) 1982 (%)
Metals 8.3 2.9 7.5 2.5
Metal A rliclcs 23.3 21.1 21.5 16.1
Mechanical Engineering I 1.3 13.9 11.7 9.5
OIt]ce and Data Processing
M achinclT                                      2.0 13.2 3.6 27.6
Electrical Engineering 22.8 24.9 20,7 21.7
Motor Vehicles and Parts 15.5 5.5 14.0 4.8
Other M cans or Trallsport 11.9 6.7 10.2 5.3
Instrunlelu Engini:cring 4.9 I 1.8 I 0.$ 12.5
Mct’.ds & Engineering 100 100 100 100
Note: Enlploynlent dat:l for 1985 are iIic average of tile first three Q uarlcrs.
Source: Censu~ of Industrial Production, and monthly inquiries for 1985.
I I. Owing to redassifc;Jtion from tile SIC system to NACE in 1973, it i~ not possible to extelld tile
comparison at this industry branch level back beyond 1973.
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Metals, Motor Vehicles and Other Means of Transport all declined sub-
stantially ill importance and, in fact, tile}, all had an absolute decline in
employmem. At tile same time, there was parlicularly rapid expansion in
Office and Data Processing MachinmT and Instrument Engineering, both in
absol ttte terms and relative to tile rest ofM etals & Engineering. Si rice these are
generally regarded as high-technology and high-growth indttstries inter-
nationally, Ihese trends might be seen as fairly typical of western European
experience. However, when lee COllie to examine tile trellds in more detail in
Chapters 5 and 6, distinguishing between indigenous and foreign-owned
firms and tracing the impact of the removal of protection, it will be apparent
that the h’ish experience and the forces behind it are rather different in
ilnl)ortant respects fi’om the experience of more advanced industrial countries.
A further important aspect of the development of the Irish Metals &
Engineering industry was the particularly rapid growth of exports, which was,
of course, an important policy goal in view of the potential for a balance of
payments constraint to restrict the growth of such a small and open economy.
Exports accounted for only 12.4 per cenl of the gross output of Metals &
Engineering in 1960, which was considerably less than the figure of 19.3 per
cent for idl manufacturing, suggesting that the large majority of h’ish engine-
ering industries at that time could not Illatch internationally competitive
standards and depended a good deal on protection to ensure their survival. By
1973, however, exports had risen to 31.,I per cent of engineering gross output,
which ahnost equalled the figure of 33.4 per cent for all manufacturing (Reviezo
ofl 973 a~ld Otltlookfor 1974, Table (i)). And tile proportion of the sector’s output
going for export continued to incre~e rapidly, to 52 per cent in 1978 and
about 69 per cent by 1982. I-~ M eta.Is & Engineering now exports a substantially
greater share of its outl)ut than the rest of industry. Where~ engineering
products had accounted for only 8 per cent of manufactured exports in 1960,
they incre~Lsed to 85 per cent by 1983. Thus the Metals & Engineering sector
was well to tile fore in tile expansion of h’ish industrial exports, as in other
aspects of the coulltry’s industrial development since tile 1950s.
Ahhough this rapid growth of h’ish engineering exports could be partly
attributed to relatively stronggrowth in world demand and international u’ade
in these j)roducls, a good deal of the growlh in h’eland’s exporls w~ due to a
marked increase in tile country’s share of world markets, h-eland’s share of
Metals & Engineeering exports from all Developed Market Economies
increased six-fold, fi-om 0.07 per cent in 1965 to 0.,II per cent in 1982 (UN
Inlernalio~lal Trade Statistics Yearbooks).
12. The 1978 ~gt u’,: comes from data ~ u l:.l:.llt’d by the Dcparmmnt of Industry, Conlnlerce and Tourism for
Illackwcll, Danaher and O’Malh:y ( 1983). The 1982 figu re is die sum ofSITC categories 67, 68.69.7.8 I and
87 a~ a percentage of Metals & Engineering gros:~ oulpul in the 198’2- CIP.
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In one important respect, however, the growth ofM etals & Engineering has
contributed rather less to h’eland’s economic (]evelol)ment than it might
apl)ear fi’om some of tile data presented above. For engineering industries,
and especially tile f~test growing ones, have tended to import a relatively high
i)rol)ordon of their inputs and, hi the case of foreign-owned multinational
companies, to repatriate much of their substantial profits.
Thus tile proportion of their output accounted for by value-added and
retained in h’eland is lower than in many other industries. Tal)le 4.4, Column
2, shows the "Irish economy expenditures" of engineering industries as a
percentage of sales, meaning the amount spent on wages, salaries, and Irish
materials and se~,ice inl)uts, expressed as a percentage of sales.
In Metals & Engineering as a whole, and particularly in the fastest growing
sectors placed at the top of the table, these Irish economy expenditures are a
good deal lower than in "all manufacturing. It is very likely, therefore, that the
growth of engineering industries h~ contributed proportionately less to the
economy than growth of most other industries.~s
TalJlc 4.4: Growth Rates atzd Irish Economy Expendihtres in Engineering Industries
Annual ltiah
Average Ecottomy
Output EaTJenditure
Growth (%) as % of
1973-85 Sales, 1983
Office and Data Processing
MachineD, 39.4
Insu’USUCHt Engineering 6.8
Mechanical Engineering 6.3
Electrical Engineering 4.8
Metal Articles I. 1
Other Means of Tl’ansport 0
Metals - 0.2
Motor Vehlclcs and Paris - 9.2
{Instrulncnt Enginet’ringH calfllc’a re Products
{Mechanical Ellginccl’iiigPrecision Tuuhnaking
25.2
35.0
36.2
63.6
71.7
42.0
53.4
28.7
84,5
4 ,t. 7
Metals & Engineering 7.0 38.3
Total Manufacturiiig 4.6 49.0°
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The data suggest that as Metals & Engineering has become increasiligly
important in the industrial sector over the past 25 yeitrs, the contribution to
economic growth arising fi’om a given increment to total industrial output
would, therefore, probably have tended to decline somewhat. And, further-
more, the composition of Metltls and Engineering itself hiLs been changing so
that the fastest growl ng branches, wh ich have become increasingly inaportam,
tend to be those with the Iowesl hish economy expenditures. This suggests
that the contribution to economic growth arising frOI11 a given increment to the
output ofMetlds & Engineering has probably been declining, because most of
tile growth has come in sectors with low Irish economy expel~ditures.
Oil tile more positive side, h’ish econonay expenditures per employee in
engineering are quite close to tile average For non-Food manufacturing, and
higher in Office and I)ata Processi~lg Machinery, ah hough t hey seem low when
expressed as a percentage ofsales. And despite tile relalively low his h economy
expenditures of engineering industries its a percentage of sales, and tile sub-
stantial outflows of profits and i)ayments for imported inl)uts
, 
they would still
be net contributors of foreign exchange to the h’ish economy because they
export such a high i)roportioz~ of their output. In fact, exports accoumed for
over 95 per cent of sales in the fastest growing sectors. So ahhough their
imported inputs and outflows of profits look ",,e~T high -- its much as a possible
75 per cent in Coml)uters and Office Machinery -- the value of their exports
was even greater. Thus not only does Metlds & Engineering now generate
sufficient foreign exchange earnings to pay for its own iml)orts, but it also has a
surphts which helps to reliLx the foreign exchange constraint for the rest of the
econoi~])’.
Finally, despite the rapid expansion of Irish ertgineering since the 1950s, it is
still a relatively underdeveloped industry here by tile standards of advanced
industrial countries. Table 1.1 in the ilatroductory chapter showed that it
accounted for 30 per celat of h’ish manufacturing elnl)loynaent in 1983, co111-
i)ared with 49 percent in the EEC. Given Ihat h’ish induslry as a whole still lags
behind most of the EEC in its development, we would nol be too far off the
mark if we said that Metals & Engineering is no more thaii half its large in
Ireland, in proportion to the size of our economy and labour force, as it is i~i
the advanced economies. A further indication of this relative weakness by
internationld standllrds is the fact that h’eland’s ilnports of Metals & Engine-
ering products still exceeded exports by 19 per cent in 1984.
To conclude, starting ahnost fi’om scratch the h’ish Metals & Engineering
industry has grown substantially since tile foulaclatioll of the State. In several
respects it is now h’eland’s most important mantd~tcturingsector. This growth
occurred in two main i)hases -- tuldcr a protcctiollist l)olicy in the 1930s and
1940s and under a fi’ee trade, "outwllrd-looking" policy since Ihe end of the
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1950s. The nature ofgrowt h, and tile type of firm and type of product involved,
differed in these two phases ill ways which left their Mark on later developmems.
"File next two chapters go into dlese matters i~ more detail, analysing patterns
of change since tile 1950s distinguishing bel’.veen iltdigenous and foreigi/-
owned firms. A major issue to bc considered is how tile industry could grow so
strongly under a fi’ee trade, outward-looking policy since the 1950s, despite
tile fact Ihat it had largely failed to compete internationally at all times during
the previous 100 years, and despite the barriers to enuT faced by late developers
which were discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.
"File reason for distinguishing between indigenous and Ibreign-owned firms
in the next two chapters is because tile two groups have rather different
characteristics and have behaved differently. In particular, indige~’tous firms,
as lateeomers, have been ilnpeded by barriers to entlT while the foreign-
owned industries are generally branches of relatively strong established
companies. In the circumstances one cannol really analyse tile comparative
advantage or competitive advantage of a country such as Ireland adequately in
terms of product or industrial categories without distinguishing between
indigenous and foreign firms. Since competitive advantage to a great extent
resides in specific firms, many of which are muhinational firms, rather thaR’t il’t
the country as such, one could not understand tile pattern ofindustrialisation
OH tile b;Lsis of factor endowments, resources or skills present in the count~T,
without making a distinction between the type and origin of the firms involved.
Similarly, in seeking to develop tile country’s corn petitive adwmtage further, it
is necessary to make this disti nclion because the new industries which might be
most successfully developed by h’ish firms may be quite different to those
which are most likely to be established by tbreign multi nationals.J ust because
industlT X is well developed here by multinationals, it shotdd not be presumed
that h’ish tqrms can succeed in tile same industry. But we retUl’H to this issue in
Section I11.
Chapter 5
IRISH INDIGENOUS ENGINEERhVG INDUSTRIES
II has been shown izl Chapter ,t tllal ille Metals & Engineering sector
expanded rapidly after the 1950s, wid~ particularly strong growth of exports.
This was in contrast to its previous persistent failure to meet international
competitio~ successfully, and it may a.lso appear to be at odds with the
evidence of relatively high barriers to Chit3, for late developers which was
outlined in Chapters 2 and 3. hi fact, its will be shown below, most of the
growth in engineering, as in industry in general, was due to the establishnlent
of brazlchcs of foreign multinational fh’ms, which would not be constrained by
the problem ofent~T barriers, while Irish indigenous firms which do face this
i>roblem did not fare so well. Thus the break with paat experience after tile
1950s was primarily in the development of h’eland as an attractive site for
mobile multi national companies. There was a substanti~d degree of continuity
with historical experience in tile performance of indigenous firms, at least in
the sense thai they )lave not proved vet3, strong in competing
internationally.
A. General 7?ends since the 1950s
The policy of protection against innports had continued during tile t~rst half
of the 1960s until the Anglo-Irish Free Trade Area Agreement was signed in
1965, so that tariffs began to come down by 10 an nual cuts of 10 per cem each,
starting in 1966. Reflecting this change, tile share of"competing" imports of
Met~ds & Engineering products in the Irish market had fluctuated between
17.4 per cent and 19.9 per cem during tile period 1960-66, with ~1o discernible
upward trend, but competing im ports then gained an extra 2.3 per cent of the
market per annttnl h~ the period 1967-79 (see Figure 5.1)14. A similar,
~dthough somewhat less severe increase in competing imports occurred for
indust~), as a whole at the same time, with nlanufactured competing imports
gaining a 1.2 per cem increase in market share per annuna dtLring tile period
1967-79. H was mainly tile native Irish firms who lost ground to the rise in
competing inlports because the new foreign-owned firms which have COlne to
I,I. Data on imp(~rus classified as competing directly with Irish prodttccrs an’~: derived from tile annual
Restful and Outlook fun" 1960-73; fi~nl Trade Statistics oflrelaiM fur 1973-77, by summing up import ilems
¢lassilied as "’conlpeting’" according to a list provided by Alan Matahews of’l’rinily College, Dublin: and
1977-79 data wcrc provided by the Dcparttnt:nl of Industry. Cotlltllet’CC and Tourisnl fur l~.lackwcll,
Danaher and O’M alley (1983). These t hree d.~la series diffeu" ~onlewhat ill classification, but I hey ;ire joined
togelher il~ Figur~ 5. I by applyin~ the propordunalc: illcr~asc ill laler periu~b; to lhc level reached at t he end
of the preceding p,:t’iod.
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Figure 5.1 : Competing hnporl~" Share of lrish Market, 1960- 79
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Source: As cxplsned in footnote 14.
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h’eland since the late 1950s have always been ver’), highly export-oriented; in
the Met~ds & Engineering sector, 85 per ceut of their outpttt was exported in
1973 (McAleese, 1977, Table 4.2).
At the same time as the rise in import penetration, there was apparently little
or no compensating increase in shares of export markets held by indigenous
firms. Met;ds & Engineering firms otlaer than DeW grant-aided foreign-owned
firms exported only about 9-11 per cent of their o,,.ttl)ul in 1960 and this
increased very little to 13 per cent by 197315. This was still well below the
average of 26 per cent of output exported by all industries other than new
foreign-owned ones in 1973, and it represented a fall in share ofworld M etals &
Engineering exports. The figures just quoted refer to all Met~ds & Engineering
firms other than the new foreign-ow~ed ones established with grant-aid since
the 1950s, and hence they include some olcler foreign firms as well as
indigenous h’ish-owned companies. But inctigenous firms accounted for the
bulk of this group, with 78 per cent of its employment in 1973, so there is a
fairly strong indication that the indigenous industl3’ did DOt experience any
significant improvement in its export perlormance up to 1973 at least (see
Appendix 9_ for a uote on data sources).
There are uo j)rccist:ly con1 parable dat~:l for ilqore i’ecellt years, but it seellas
reasonably clear that, despite some prominent exceptions, the overall export
performance of indigenous engiDeering remains cluite weak. Tclcsis ( 1982, p.
88) reported that the Metals & Engineering, Chemicals anti Miscellaneous
industries combined accoultted Ibr less than 90 per cent of h-ish indigenous
manufactured exports (whereas they accounted for 25 per ceut of indigeztous
employment, and Metals & EngiDeeringalone accounted For 19 percent ofthis
employment). Tclesis ( 1982, i). I 13) also reported that only about oDe-sixth of
the hundreds of new indigenous engineering firms established since 1967
were exporting anything at all:
The dramatic increase ilt employment in the [h’ish indigenousI metals
and engineering sector has mostly come fl’om domestic demand. Since
1967, more than six hundred firms have been created in the sector and
110 are registered by CTT as exporting. Their overall exports, however,
amounted to only £11 million in 1979, about 2 per cent of total
incligenous manttfacturillg exports allcl less than one teuth of o11c [)cr
cent of total h’ish exports.
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Another piece of evidence here is tile Fact that exports of the Manufacture of
Metal Articles sector amounted to just 29 per cent of gross output in 1979.
Foreign-owned firms accounted fox" 28 per cent of employment in this sector,
and presumably at least as great a share ofouq)ut since their output per worker
is gener~dly higher than in indigenous firms. If even two-thirds of their output
was exported, and 80 to 90 per cent would be more typic~d of foreign-owned
engineering firms, then the indigenous finns in Manufacture of Metal Articles
were exporting something less than 15 per cem of their output. And since over
half(54 i)er cent) of indigenous Met~ds & Engineering employment was in this
sector, this would be representative of much of h’ish engineering.
Despite these difficulties in successfully meeting international coml)etition
,
at home or abroad, incligenous engineering, unlike most of h’ish indigenous
industry, did have quite a substantial increase in employment until reaching a
peak in the early 1980s, and tllere was also almost certainly a fairly large
increase in output at the same time. But there is no i)roper series of data on
output distinguishing indigenous fronl foreign-owned industries. Further- "
more, a mzajority of employment, and hence most likely "also a majority of
output, in Metals & Engineering is now in foreign-owned firms, so the Census of
Industrial Production data on output give no indication of what has been
hal)peril ng to levels of production in tile indigenous branch of the industW. In
Manufacture of Metal Articles, however, indigenous firms accounted for 70
per cent ofem ployment in 1973 rising to 77 per cent in 198,5, so that the output
trend there would largely reflect indigenous activity. And, as was mentioned
above, such a large proportion of indigenous engineering employment is in
that sub-sector that it is an inlportant example of the experience of indigenous
firms. In Manufacture of Metal Articles, output grew by 7.0 per cent a year in
the period 1973-80, which was greater than tile average industrial growth rate
of 4.3 per cent, but it then fell by 6.5 per cent it year in 1980-85, giving an
average growth rate of only I. 1 per cent for the ),ears 1973-85.
It is possible to present a more coml)lete picture ofu’ends in employment in
indigenous engineering firms. It is clear that, unlike most of indigenous
industtT, they had quite a substantiid increase in employment until reaching a
peak in the early 1980s, ahhough most of the overall increase in Metals &
Engineering employment occurred in foreign-owned firms. In firms other
than new grant-aided foreign firms, i.e., in indigenous plus older foreign
companies, employment grew by about 9,000 from 1960 to 197316. After
16, This calculation is based on an estimate fi)r 1960 derived fi’Oln the Census ofhuhtstrial Pr~tuction figure
inillu~ an eslimate ofaboul 1,000-2.000 for new foreign firnls at that time {a~ ~uggesled by O’H earn, 1987),
while the 1973 figure curets fi’om Ih¢ IDA’s employmenl sulwey which began in that year.
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1973, the employmem data allow separation oFall foreign-owned firms fl’om
indigenous lrlsh-owlaed oiles, ancl cml)loyment in indigenous engineering
increased from 24,000 in 1973 to a peak of 31,O00 in the years 1980-82 before
falling back to 26,000 by 1985 (’Pable 5.1 and Figure 5.2).
qablu 5 1 : Melal~ & Engineering Emplormenl. 1973-85
1973 1980 198~ 1973-198#
Indigenous 23,800 31,300 26,000 + 2,200
Foreign-owned 22,900 36,300 37,400 + 14,500
3"otal 46,700 67,600 63,,I00 + 16,700
Source: IDA Emlz*loymem Survey.
It is clear that most employment growth in engineering has occurred in
foreign-owned firms but, nevertheless, there was quite strong employment
growth in indigenous companies too, until 1980. In fact, employment grew by
over 30 per cent in indigenous Metals & Engineering in the period 1973-80,
while it did not grow at all in the remainder of indigenous industry. This
relatively strong growth in employment in 1973-80 occurred despite the fact
that the rise in competing import penetration was more severe in engineering
than in industlT in general, and despite the fact thin indigenous engineering
firms appear to have had a weaker export performance than indigenous
indttsu’y as a whole. This is explained by tile fact that there was particularly
stronggrowth in domestic demand for the products ofindigenous engineering
in 1973-80 and, simihtrly, the f;dl in its en~ployment in the 1980s has been
largely a reflection of weaker domestic demand. In a context of low export-
orientatio.n and risi ng import penetration, strong domestic demand has been
a necessatT condition for growth in indigenous engineering.
In the 1970s, the domestic demand situation was particularly favourable for
the mainly local market-oriemed indigenous engineering firms. As Telesis
(1982, p. 113) pointed out, most of the growth in indigenous Metals &
Engineering in tile 1970s occurred in small-scale general metal fabrication
operations, "which typically serve a very local marker’, and in su’uctural steel
products "where the economics also favours local suppliers". These activities,
which are mostly in ihe M anufact ure ofM etal Articles sector, are Ihus relatively
shehered fl’om foreign competition, or virtually non-traded, so that they were
almost guaranteed strong growth under good domestic demand conditions.
In the 1970s, they were stimulated by high rates of investment in new plant
construction, in agriculture (e.g., tanks, farm gates, metal I;.u’m buildings)
during the boom resulting fl’om accession to EEC membership, and in
building (structural metal products). But this changed in the first half of the
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Figure 5.2::Uclal3 and Engineering Emplormenl 1973-85 (thott~and0
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1980s with a weakening of agricuhural investment, cuts in the public capital
programme and general conditions of rccession.
In general, therefore, Hie paucrn in indigenous engineering to date has been
one of increasing imporl penelralion under fl’ee trade conditions and a
relatively weak export performance, implying a poor performance by
internationally u+aded activities. The local market-oriented, virtually non-
traded activities, however, were able to expand when domestic demand
conditions were favourablc but similarly dmy have been forced inIo decline as
demand weakened.
Consistent with this generalisalion ;:lboklt weakness in internationally u’aded
activities, there ha.s been a very marked change in the size structl_lre of
indigenous Metals & Engineering, such Ihat larger establishments have
declined rapidly while the proportion of employment in small estal)lishments
increased, as is shown in Table 5.2. Larger I] rms are generally more likely to be
involved in interlmiionally tradaltle activilies whereas small th’ms are often in
shehered, IocM market-oriented industries. Thus Kennecly and Healy (1985,
13. 4 I) find Illat over iwo-thirds of h’ish manufacturing firms will~ Jess than 50
employees had no exports at all, compared with only 30 per cent of firms with
over I00 employees, and they say that a similar pattern holds for most other
COkl I1 tries.
"lhblc 5.2: Percentage Distribution of Irish IndigeuoltS Melals & Engineering Emfllo)’menl,
by F.~tablishmenl Size
Eutplo)’menl Percentage of Percentage of
Size Emplo)vaenl 1973 Employment 1984
Over 200 32.0 12.2
101-200 20.9 12.8
51-100 10.9 17.9
Under 50 36.3 57. I
I00 100
.%urn:e: I DA Enlllloyult’nt Survc’v,
Tills is ]argel), because tile market area which can be seiMced competitively
by a firm is illfltlellced by tile combined effects of economies of scale (in
production, marketi rig, etc.) and transport or logistic~d costs. For anygiven rate
of transport or logistical costs in relation to a product’s value, the size of the
lnr-lrkel area which can be serviced contpetitively depends partly on the scope
for economies of scale. If little advantage can be taken of economies of scale in
an indusu’y, then small firms supplying the local market are large enough to be
of an c[~iCienl size and Call thus be iilOl’e coinpetitive in their local market lhai/
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distain firnls, in view of the additional u’ansport or logistical costs faced by
more distant potemial competitors. But if there are substantial economies of
scale in an iiMusuT, larger flrlns are most efficient and they have an advantage
over smaller firms which can outweigh tile effect of u’ansport costs over a large
area. Hence, other things being equa[, tile large-scale indusu’ies tend to be
internationally traded, while small-scale fl’agmented indusu’ies are often local
market-oriented or virtually non-u’aded. Of course, u’ansport or logistical
costs in relation to each product’s value are not equal in all industries so that
tile "tradability" of an indusu’y is largely determined by a trade-off between
these costs and economies of scale, rather than economies ofscale alone. But it
is still u’ue to say that a greater proportion of small-scale industries than large-
scale industries have advantages of natural protection against imports.
The same logic dictates that realW small-scale indusu’ies cannot sell
competitively in distant markets and hence do not export. Thtis one indication
that most of the small indigenous engi neering firms which emerged in h’eland
were in non-traded industries is the fact that only about 17 per cent of those
establislled in 1967-80 were exporting anything at all by the end of the period,
as mentioned above. Thus at a tinle when small indigenous engineering
conlpanies were thrivhlg in tile hollle market, that success was not ill evidence
in export markets. They must, therefore, have had advantages in tile home
market which did not apply elsewhere -- in other woMs they were naturally
sbeltered non-traded industries.
A forther indication of this point is tile fact that the growth which occurred
up to tile early 1980s took tile form primarily of establishment of many new
small firms rather than expansion of existing companies. This reflects tile fact
that growth was occurring mainly in industries where there is little advantage
in econonlies of scale, so that duplication of small firms, serving lirnlted local
markets, is more efficient than expansion of existing firms. Inevitably, such
indusu’ies are virtually non-traded. Thus between 1973 and 1982, according to
tile IDA Enaployment Survey, tile number of indigenous establishments in
Metals & Engineering increased by 99.9 per cent, fl’om 802 to 1,603, while
employment grew much more slowly at 31.6 per cent. Growth evidently
occurred through the establishment of hundreds of new small enterprises.
Average employmem per establishment thus fell fl’om tile already low level of
30 to just 20 between 1973 and 1982.
Meanwhile, tile large establishments which had existed in 1973 were
generally in serious decline, and oMy two new or small ones grew to employ
over 200 people by 1985. Indigenous establishments with over 500 workers in
Metals & Engineering mnployed 2,263 people in 1973, but only 610 by 1985.
Those with over 200 workers employed 7,126 in 1973, but oMy 1,845 by 1985.
And tile number of indigenous estal)lishments v,,it h over 200 workers fell fl’om
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19 to 5 ill this periodw. The large companies which existed in the early 1970s
were generally engaged in activities with quite significant economies of sc,’de,
as indicated by their own relatively large size by h-ish standards, but in many
cases they were too small in scale to compete successfttlly against imports fi’om
even larger firms elsewhere ~Ls the trade barriers were dismantled. Thus it was
no accident that, anlong companies a.lrcady existing in 1978, it was the largest
firms which declined most during the 1970s as import penetration increased
(see Table 5.3).
Table 5.3: Employment in Irish Indigenous Metals & Engineering in Hants E~tablished btfore 1973
Employment Percenlage
Size 1973 1980 Change
Over 500 2,263 923 -59.2
201-500 4,863 3,309 -32.0
101-200 ,I,653 ,I,473 - 3.9
31-100 2,,128 2,491 2.6
Under 50 8,081 9,147 13.2
22,288 20,3,13 - 8.7
Source: I DA Employment SuI"¢ey.
By now, h’ish indigenous engineering firms are veD, highly concentratcd in
small size categories by comparison wilh II101"e advanced industrial counu’ies.
Reflecting this fact, the Sector,’d Consuhative Committee (1983) remarked
that:
¯ . . a particular i~roblem is seen in tlae pledlora of small low technolog),
Jql’l]]S . . .
In effect, the types o fengi neeri ng ind ust ry wh ich have to be large in order to be
internation,’dly competitive are almo~st entirely missing fi’om Irish indigenous
industD,, so that what remains is necessarily con fi ned to small size categories.
The principal exceptions are state enterprises, which e ffeclively underlines the
general rtde that, under the normal operation of market forces, h’ish firms
have not succeeded in large-scale engineering industries. Figure 5.3 shows the
contrast between the distribution of engineering employmenl by size of
establishment (measured in terms of employment) in the UK and in h’ish
indigenous industtT. And as was seen in Table 3.1, British engineering is
somewhat less concenll’ated in large establJshmclltS thai1 ill Fl’al]ce or
Germany.
I 7. "Fhest’ 1]~ ul’ez~ do llol illc[udt" (Ol Ill)[lllit’5 IJ ft’dotll tlillglll]~*’ c’ng~lgc’d il~ Olht’l’ 2~t’CI I I I’S. SI It’h ~12; l~t*r Litlgtt~.
and CIE, which can be large elnployers of tnct:d and engineering workers, I~artlcularly in repnlr mid
t llLiil u t.q ILl Ii et" work.
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Figu v," 5.3: Pe;cetllagt, D6tdbulio,i uf Melah ~ Etlgi;u’t’ling Etnplq~’tnt’ttl b~’ Slat" of
E.,labli~ktnt’ltl. UA" aml h’i.~h htdig*’not~
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$ou.’res: IDA Emclo!.’ment Survey 1983 for hish Indigenous. Et, rost~t, 1983,~
Costs 1978. Vol. 2~ Res~dts by Size Cfe~se~ end bv R*’eions I’Or O K.
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Figure 5.3 refers to "establishments" rather than whole coral)antes
, 
some of
which own more than one establishment. At coral)any level, there ma), be an
even greater disl)~ll’it), between the size slructure of h’ish indigenous industry
and more advanced economies since there are few subslantial h’ish multi-
t)lant firms in engineering. In contrast, Belgium and Denmark, to tmke two
small advanced economies, each had 17 indigenous companies employing
over 1,000 people in engineering in 1979 (Telesis, 1982, Exhibit 3.56). The
scarcity of large firms in h’ish indigenous engineering has iml)lications for the
development of some important types o[’sm~dl firms too, s[nce there is limited
demand Ii"om large customers for tile smaller sub-sul)l)liers and sub-
contracting conlpanies.
In Chapter 3, it was suggested thai industries charaeterised by substantial
economies of scale i)resent barriers to entry to new or sm:dl firms and that
consequently Irish indigenous companies would probably no/ do well in
large-scale activities under I)ee trade conditions. Tile trel’lds outlined al)ove
are certainly consistent with this suggestion, although this isstle is examined in
more detail later in this chapter. It w~ks also pointed out that lechnolo~,-
intensive industries pose entry barriers too, which again would mean that h’ish
indigenous firms would have difficulties in clevelol)ing such industries.
Research and Development eXl)cnditure is a useful indicator of technology
intensity, and in 1984 indigenous companies in Metals & Engineering spent
£9.4 million on R & D, or £345 per employee. This was agood deal higher than
the figure of£150 per head for ;dl indigenous nlantifacturing, but it was less
than the ligure of£460 for tbreign-owned firlns in engineering and much less
than the £ 1,260 per heacl (in Irish i)ounds) spent by engineering industries in
the UKin 1983Is.
Thus it seems that indigenous engineering ~1 I’111S are engaged in technologT-
intensive industries to a greater extent than other Irish firms, but to a lesser
exlent tha~l the multil~ational subsidiaries here and much less Omn
engineering industries in the UK and no doubt in other advanced industrial
economies as well. A qualification to this, however, is that R & D data are not
totally reliable to ihe exteltl t hai:lhey do nol include design work and that some
small finns may carzT R & D as ilon-reported overheads. But this is unlikely to
invalidate the general argument. The technology intensity of the h’ish firms
I]][ly be increasing but it is still low by international slandards. One l)rol)lem is
that firm size and technologw-intensity are positively related since larger firms
are better able to carl), substantial overhead costs such as R & D. Since h’ish
18. Irish R & D figures ~lrc as sul~l)llcd by the NIIST. The UK figure is derived froth thezDinual Abstract of
Statistics. 1986. "l]ibles 6.2 and I 1.9. The data re:for to R & D performed within illthislr),. I fthe UK figure for
1983 is int~aled in lille with the retail price illdex :ind adjusted for’tile 198,I cxchallg~" rate. it comes to £ 1.340
(in Irish i)ourld~) in 198.1, ahllost I~llir limes Ihe le~’el ill Irish iluligcllotls engille~rring.
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engineering []rills tend to be so small by international standards, they cannot
undertake tile large R & D programn+es necessm3, to engage in many of tile
more technolog3,-intensive industries.
Tile small size of most firms "also makes it difficuh for them to finance tile
introduction ofA(h,anced Mamffacturmg Technologies (AMT) based on new
developmems in elecu’onics (Case),, 1986). Consequently, they can have
difficulties in developing in industries which are technologT-intensive in this
sense too, even if no great R & D effort is required. Thus tile Sectoral
Development Committee (1983, pp. 78, 79) conchtded that indigenous
engineering firms lag behind those in other countries in tile use of
tec!mologies such ,’is con~iputer-aided design and manufacture, CNC
machines, robotics, and in[’ormation and control systems. The Committee
also pointed out, in referring to company #’aih~res in indigenous electronics,
that compalties llaust have Stlf~cient resol.ll’Ces to fund HEY,’ product
development and design, as well as marketing, and information and market
intelligence. Thus they concluded that small size was often a factor in
explaining the lack of growth of companies or their failure in technolog3,-
intensive areas.
To conclude this section, h’ish indigenous engineering, for tile most part,
has had a weak record in competing internationally. When growth has
occurred it has been mainly in naturally i)rotected industries stimulated by
domestic demand while internationally u’aded industries have generally
declined. As might be expected in the indigenous industry of a relatively newly
industrialisi ng country, there has been a particular weakness in tile large-scale
and technology-intensive industries, since tile greater size and technological
capabilities of established Grins in more adva~ced economies create entry
barriers for new or small firms in a country such as h’eland. Within this general
picture, there is some diversity in detail and there are some exceptions to tile
general experience. The next section briefly examines tile situation of the
different sectors.
B. Sectoral Development
Tile h’ish indigenous Metals & Engineering industO, is still relatively
underdeveloped. It was seen in Table 1.1, for example, that engineering
accounts for 49 per cent of rnanufacturing employlnent in tile EEC, where~ts
even at tile peak level of h’ish indigenous employment b~ this sector in 1982, it
accounted for just :21 per cent of h’ish indigenous manufacturing
employment. Thus, by the standards of advanced economies, Metals &
Engineering remains a disprol)ortionately small sector of indigenous
indusu3,
, 
which is itself rather underdeveloped by European standards. This is
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true of all tile main branches of engineering except one. Table 5.4 shows tile
prol)ortion of total manulacturing c,nployment accounted fox" by tile main
branches of tile sector in the EEC countries, by comparison with tile
proportion or indigenous manufacturing employment accounted for by
branches of the industry in h’eland.
-Ihblc 5.,t: Percentage Share~ of Engim~eHng lmluslries i~t Manufc~ctuHng Employment itt the EEC
and Irish Indigenous Industr),, 1982
(0 (2) (3)
IrisldEEC
EEC Countries IH~h Relathle Size
hldigenous (2) + (1)
Producliun and PrelimiHalT
Processing of Metals ,t.72
M m I u ihct u re o f ~-.I cud A rtidcs 9.62
Mechanical Engineering 10.73
Office and Data ProccssiHg Machine1T 0.99
Electrical Engineering 10.58
Molor Vehicles and Parts 6.75
Other Means o["l’ransport 3.87
hlslrunlcnt Engineering 1.76
0.67 0. I,t
11.36 1.13
2.12 0.2
0.3/0.4 0.3/0.,t
2.7.1 0.26
1.36 0.2
1.7,t 0.45
0.25 0. I ,t
Metals & Engineering ,19.02 20.81 0.,t2
So.rce: Eu]’oslat, Emplm’ment and Unemployment (19551 [’or Column I and IDA Etllployment Survey for
¯ Cohunn 2, with Ollice & Data Processing MachinclT adjusted as explained ill Apl:,endix 2.
The t h i rd col u m n oft h e I abl e, by d ivid i ng Col u m n 2 by Col u m n I, s h o ws an
index of relative conceno’ation in each branch in Irish indigenous industry
compared with tile EEC. An index greater than I would mean that the sector
concerned accounts Fox" a larger prol)ortion of hish indigenous manuf-acturing
employment than of industrial employment in the EEC, and conversely for
indices less dlan 1. Note that an index greater d~an I does not mean thai tile
h’ish indusu’y is stronger or more highly developed than in tile other countries,
since their industl), its a whole is obviously more highly developed than h’ish
indigenous industry. Thus an average h’ish industry, with an index of l, would
be less well developed than its EEC counterpart. However, a low index would
mean that the h’ish induslry is relatively underdeveloped. Admittedly, this
comparison is not entirely valid since the EEC data in Column I of the table
include Eurol)ean subsidiaries of tlon-EEC companies and not just
indigenous EEC industries. But this would distort tile comparison widl h’ish
indigenous indusuT only to the extenl that such non-EEC subsidiaries are
both disproportionately concentrated in certain sectors and Form a large
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proportion of the sectors concerned. Thus as a means of judging whether h’ish
indigenous indusu’y is relatively well clevelol)ed or relanvely u,lclerdeveloped
in the different sectors by d)e standards of advanced industrial countries, the
data in "liLble 5.4 are tmlikely to be seriously misleading, al least if they are
regarded as al)proximate rather than precise indicators.
It is clear at any rate, fi’om" Table 5.4, tllat Manufacture of Metal Articles
stands out as being by far 1he largest sector of indigenous engineering in
absolute tel"frls (Column 2), as well as being relatively well developed by
European standards -- bei,g of much the same proportions as in the EEC
countries (Column 3). All tile other sectors are disproportionately small. This
pauern can be exl)lained by reference to the structural characteristics of the
cliil~rent sectors in adwmced competing countries and the consecluent
competitive difficulties of new or small h’ish firms.
It was suggested in Chapmr 3 that various factors creating enuT barriers for
newcomers would tend to consu’ain Irish indigenous development, in
different ways in different indusu’ies. Q.uantitative indicators of the prevalenc9
of emry barriers relating to econonfies of scale, skill-intensity, extern’,d
economies and R & D intensity in the main engineering sectors in advanced
economies were also presented in Chapter 3 and some of these are drawn
iogether in Table 5.5. The data indicate that barriers 1o entry are generally a
qldglc 5.5: lntermaional Indicators of Scale Skill-lntemitr and htfluence of Exleraal Economie,~
Perceutage Index of
Petceulage of White- Percenlage Concentration
Emplo)’meut in Collar Craft in weak EEC
Iltrge Enlerprises*’ I-mploymenl Employmenl Regions
Metals                            77.0 2,t .8 12.3 O. 19
Metal Articlcs                     33.,I 25.1 15.3 0.35
Mcdlanical Engineering 51.5 35.3 27.0 0.12
Ot]]CC alld Data
Processing MachineD’ 87.9 69.7 ,I .0 0.06
Electrical Enginccrlng 74.0 41.4 I 0.3 O. 16
Molor Vchidcs 88.8 23.0 15.8 0.08
OI her Transport 86.3 42.4 31 ..t 0.12
Instrulncnl Engineering ,t3.0 48.8 13. I O. 13
Average 67.7 38.8 16.2 O. 14
*NoIIr. L~trge t’lllt’rpl’ises are those enlploying over 500 people: the daul arc I~lr Germany. France, U K and
halv combined.
So ~ces’ Eu "o~I’lt ~trttctureand,lctiHo’ofltt s r)’ "" ¢ e,.Ser cs C for Co T: ) e3 o fo’Co i t s 2
and 3. "lld~lc 3.9 fiw Colutlltl ,I.
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good deal less significant in Manufacture of Metal Articles fllan in tile other
branches o[’Mcta]s & Engineering, so 111[11 ~’lcl[tl Articles could bc much more
readily developed by h’ish firms. Compared with the other engineering
i11dustries ill advallced economies, Mela[ Al’tJcles has the lowesl level of
concentrzuion in large firms, it is the most highly developed in
underdeveloped regions and it has close Io Hie ]owcsi level ofwhile-collar skill-
intensity and a little below average manual skill-intensity. Also, ahhough the
categories are no1 exactly comparable, "]~ll)le 3.5 showed that it has a low level
o1" R & D intensity. In the other sectors, in contrast, oi~e o1" n/ore of these
sources o[’enu’y barriers is significant, creating difficuhies for development by
new or small h’ish firms. In Metals the prob]enl is primarily economies ol-
scale, while the data in Table 3..5 for each o1" ille other sectors indicate above
average e1111)’ bal’l’icrs [rOlll ~-i1 [e[ist two SOtlrccs.
Thus h seems reasonable lo conclude that the principal strengfll and many
weaknesses of Irish indigenous engineering can be explained by reference to
lhe S11"tlClLIl’~d ch~ll’aelel’iStJCS Lllld competitive economics of the different
seclors in advanced economies with which h’eland has Io compele. There are,
of course, other fiictors having a more general influence on h’ish indusu’i~
perforll/~lllCe, such [is ~XC]l~lll~t~ I-~11e ii1ovell/ell[S, tile illlp~lc[ of [~L~[lliOI1,
l~lboLIr COSIS and ctllltll’[l_l f~lclors hll]tlellCii’lg entrepreneurial hlilialivc. But
these have a general or macroeconomic impaci, bearing on all sectors of
illdUgl1"y ill intlch 1he s~1111e W~ly, so they WoLiJd 11o1 exl)l[lill whysollleindustl’ies
are much better developed than others I)y h’ish firms. If the strength of
diFfcl’ellt seCtOl’S V~ll’ies so iiitlc]l in a given II1~1C1"OeCOIIOIlliC ellvil’Olllllent, then
clearly the effect of industry-specific faclors which can accounl for this, must
have a considerable inlluence on industrial development.
Ahhough indigenous engineering remains relatively underdeveloped,
i]lere has been el/lplo},iIlenl gl’owih in illOSI seClOl’S shlce 1973~ /.llld their
perlbrmance in this respea has been better dlan indigenous industry ~LS a
whole (see Table 5.6). The nature of the trends in each sector is very briefly
outlined below.
Production and PreliminaO, Processing of Metals 0\91CE 22)
This seclor of indigenous engineering consisls o[" h’ish Steel Ltd., a state
enterprise which accounls for two-thirds of eml)loymenl in the industry, and
27 much smaller companies enaplo),ing only a few hundred people between
them. CleaHy, h’ish firms, with the exception of h’ish Steel, are only very
marginally invoh, ed in the indusuT. This is nol surprising since dlere are m~tjor
enuT barriers arising fi’om economies of scale in die pri ncipaJ aclivities, as was
noted in Chapter 3 and earlier in this chaplet.
In addition, the Metals industr), inlernalionally has experienced significant
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"lhblc 5.6: Emplortneltt itt htdigenolts lilaal~ C,~ Engilleerhlg by Seclor, 1973-85
Percentage Chtlnge
per aHIIIllll,
Seaor 1973 1980 1985 1973-85
Olllcc & I)ata Processing Macllix~cl)’ 147 604 1,247 19.5
hlst1"UlIIcnt Englnccrillg 268 274 455 4.5
Mcchanical Engineering 2,106 3,450 3,054 3.1
Other Mcan~ of Trallsporl 1,801 1.985 2,409 2.5
Mclal Articles 12,071 17,4 I I 13,300 0.8
Electrical Engi~lceri,lg 3,527 3.793 2,972 - 1.4
Molor Vchiclc~ & Parts 2,280 2,405 1,61 I -2.9
M ct;ds 1,643 1,416 963 -4.4
Mctal~& Ellghlccring 23,843 31,338 25,994 0.7
Totalhadigcnous hltlustl3’ 155,754 163,741 132,159 -I.4
Source: IDA Employn~ent Survey.
upheavals for more than the past decade. The volume of world production of
Basic Metal Industries (ISIC 37}19 fell by 1 per cent in the decade 1973-83, but
in the Developed Market Economies it fell by 18 per cent while at the same time
it rose by 73 per cent in the Developing Market Economies (UN Industrial
Statistics Yearbook 1983). Thus, in general, there has been very weak demand,
significantly growing competition from newly-industrMising countries (for
reasons mentioned in Chapter 3) and consequent chronic excess capacity in
the developed countries leadi~g to widespread losses. Tiffs in turn ha.s led to
exceptional protectionism in the developed economies, rationalisation and
major cuts in employment, and the imposition of nation~ quot~ for steel for
EEC members. For all these reasons, the international environment has been
exceptiox~ally poor for this indusuT, so that the weak performance of the Irish
indigenous Metals industry was probably inevitable, and large commercial
losses occurred too. The particular situation of Irish Steel is referred to briefly
below in discussing the largest h’ish conapaz~ies.
Mam(acture (Metal Articles (NA CE 3 I)
This sector is by far the largest iH h’ish indigenous Metals & Engineering, as
noted above, and it is relatively well developed by European standards. This is
explained by the general insignificance of entry barriers here and also by the
fact that much of the sector has a degree of natural protection against distant
competitors because there is often a need for close contact with local
19. This is a slightly different classif, ca6on to NACE 22, but they are very largely tile same.
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customers and flexibility of response to diverse local clemands. A corollary of
this is that companies in/his sector generally export little, as was holed earlier
in this chapter.
Si rice much of this sector is virtually non-lraded, its fortunes depend heavily
on domestic demancl which grew strongly in the 1970s but weakened
subsequently as noted above. Accordingly, indigenous employment in Metal
Articles grew very ral)idly fl’om 1973 to a peak in 1980 but drol)l)ed I)etween
then and 1985, as seen in Table ,5.6. And by 1983, prol]ts were only I per cent of
sales (IDA survey data).
Two other features also reflecl tile fact that h’ish fh’ms in this industry are
generally in activities with low entr), barriers, l:’irst, it was seen above that a
relatively small proportion of the industry is concentrated in large firms in tl~e
four m~tjor EEC counu’ies conlpared with other engineering sectors, but
nevertheless there are some fairly large-scale activities so/hat 28..5 per cent of
U K employme,lt, [or examl) le, is in establishments with over 300 workers and
48.6 per cent is in those with over 200. But there are no Irish firms engaged in
large-scale aaivities and the largest establishment eml)loys.just over 200. And
second, it was suggested in Chapter 3 that the sub-supplyinduslries within this
sector might be relatively underdeveloped by h’ish Ih’ms, because such
industries mostly tend Io be located in close contact wit h large concentrations
of other engineering industries, which are relatively lacking in h’eland. In
other words, Forces ofexterlla] eCOllOl//ies would COllSl i’~.lil] the development of
sub-sul)ply industries in h’eland. Accordingly the sub-supply indusu’ies --
Foundries (NACE 31 I), Forging, Pressing and Staml)ing (NACE 312) and
SecondaD, Transformation, Treatmenl and Coaling of Metals (NACE 313) --
accounted forjust 13 percent ofeml)loymen{ in Manufacture of Metal Articles
in Ireland in 1989-, coml)ared wilh 40 per cent in the UK.
Mechanical Engineering (NA CE 39-)
This sector of h’ish indigenous industry is entirely concenu’ated in sm;dl
establishments, v,,ith the two largesl employing.just over 100 people and only
seven more eml)loying over 50. It was shown al)ove that Mechanical
Engi neeri ng is nol all exceptionally large-scale illdustry in advanced industrial
countries, but nevertheless 38 per cent of its employment i. the UK is in
establishments with over 900 workers, compared with none in Ireland. Thus
while d~e indusu’y internationally includes a very diverse range of activities
which vary cluite considerably in scale, it appears that the larger ones are absent
fl’om h’ish indigenous illduslI3,.
It is also noticeable that there is no pauerll of strong geogral)hical
concenu’ation in the location of h’ish Mechalfical Engineering firms, despite
the [’act that this is lypically the C~Lse in more adwmced economies. The nine
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largest h’ish establishnlents, witll over 50 employees each, are located in eight
different counties. Thus the hish industry would not appear to Ilave acquired
much benefit fi’om extelql~ economies alld, on tile COXltrary, it seems that it
must have developed primarily in activities where external economies are not
very important, whidl excludes it fronl many branclles of tile indusu’y. This
structure ofsmal]-sca]e, geographically scattered enterl)rises suggests, in fact,
that the industry is mainly engaged in virtually non-traded local market-
oriented activities.
Much of this sector makes agricultural machine~T and equipment, for
example, and in Ireland tilts is largely a small-scale local-oriented industrT.
Telesis ( 1982, Ex fiil)it 3.39) show that 39 per cent of indigenous em ploymenl in
this illdusuT is in companies with no eXl)Orts, and a further 40 per cent is in
companies which export only as far as Northern Ireland, and these exports
only amount to 8 per cent of the s,-des of tile firnls concerned.
Reflecting this largely local-oriented, virtually non-traded structure,
eml)loynaent i,1 indigenous Mechanical Engineering grew quite strongly i, tile.
1970s and declined again in the 1980s in step with domestic demand, as was
seen in Table 5.6. On tile more positive side, however, is the fact that tile long-
term u’end has been upwards, with employment in 1985 still over 40 per cent
(or 900jobs) greater than in 1973. Tllis growth occurred in incremental fashion
as the number of enterprises doubled, rather tllan by expansion of existing
ones, which is similar to Manu factu re of Metal Articles and again suggestive of
concentration in sheltered local-oriented actMties. Thus it seems that lrisll
enterprises have I)een getting into the available small-scale niches, particularly
in sheltered activities, at quite a rapid rate. And tile), have I)een quite successful
in commercial terms, with profits at 15 per cent of sales in 1983 (IDA survey
data). This at Icast suggests that there is a spirit of active cntrcpreneursfiip and
an ability to take advantage of the nlore obvious and accessible Ol)l)ortunities
,
ahhougll tile indusuT’s development would inevitably remain relatively
stunted unless some larger-scale activities can be establislled.
Office and Data Processing Madliaery (NA CE 33)
hi some respects, tile indigenous Office & Data Processing Machine~3,
industtT shows similarities to tile Mechanical Engineering sector. It is again
exclusively concentrated in snlall firms, none of which enll)loy over 100
i)eol)lez°. Thus the larger-scale activities wh icfi are more typical of t fits ind usuT
internation-,dly are absent. It has also grown incrementally, by an increase in
20. This is leaving out two I:lrger conlpanies which are included in t his sector in I DA data but actually seem to
belong in Eleo rical EIIginecring (see Appelldix 2I. Bul olher etnployment ligures ret~rred to here follow iIic1DA cl~lssificalion.
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the number of small enteFprises, Father Ihan exl)ansion of existing ones. As a
resuh, average enlployment per establishment has changed little from 21 in
1973 to 18 in 1985. This is vet), different from the type ofcxponential growth at
very high rates seen in many new US companies in the leading centres of the
indusuT (see O’Brien, 1985, Table 6.12). Thus h’ish. Ih’ms have succeeded in
entering small-scale niches, showing an abilily io take advantage of the more
accessible Ol)l)orlunities and making good prol]ts at 25 per cent of sales. But
substantial entry barriers arising from economies of scale, technology,
illlCiiSily and external economies seem to i)rechtde wider development in the
major activities internationally.
Employment in this industry has grown continuously at a VelT high rate, as
was seen in Table 5.6, but this was starting fl’om a virtually non-existent base,
and the rate ofgrowlh 1311.1si ahllosl inevitably slow down if it continues to be
incremental OF additive in nature.
Electrical E~lgiJleeri~lg (N/I CE 34)
Electrical Engineering, along with Motor Vehicles, is one of the principal
seCtOFS in which there used to be relatively large protected indigenous fh’ms
which declined rapidly undeF the impact of competing imports. F’our large
establishments, with over 300 workers each, employed a total of 2, 100 people
in 1978, or 60 per cent of indigenous employment in this sector al that time.
Three offl~ese, which were engaged in radio and television assembly, electFiC
lamps and tdecommunicalions equipn]ent, have closed down since then,
ahhough the otheF one, engaged in domestic electrical appliances, continued
successfully in operation under new ownership after declining substantially
during the 1970s. The decline of such rdatively large-scale industries under
free u’ade w~ not entirely unexpected since the Committee on Industrlal.
Progress (1971) noted ihat large-scale production was an increasingly
signilkan/ [~:atuFe of nluch of the industry internationally, which would
"undoubtedly create serious difl]cuhies for those h’ish firms which are
dependent on the limited home markel".
At present, the electrical appliances establishmen~ refened to above --
Basic Engineering, a branch of the Glen Dimplex group -- is the largesl
indigenous Metals & Engineering establishment in the prlwlte sector. "l\vo
others in telecommunications equipment have over 100 employees and they
al’e to a great extent spin-offs fFom public sector purchasing, so thai ilOll-
market Forces were at work in helping them to get established. In the rest of/he
indusn’y, ilte pauern is the familiar one of small finns, local market-
orientation, and growth ofcmploylneni through estal)lishment of additional
small enterprises in condilions of su’ong domestic demand in the 1970s
followed by decline when demand weakened in the 1980s. Tllus/lie number of
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establishnlents more than doubled between 1978 and the end of 1981 while
average employment fell fi’om 54 to 26. Tile overall growth of this sector in tile
1970s was rather weak and tile subsequent decline in employment quite
marked, as was seen in Table 5.6. This performance, weaker than Mechanical
Engineering or Metal Articles, was primarily due to the greater influence of the
continuing decline of larger existing firms. In terms of profitability, too,
indigenous Electrical Engineeringseems to have fared worse, recording losses
amounting to 3 per cent ofsales in 1983, by which time tile overall downturn in
employment had begun.
Motor Vehicles and Parts (NA CE 35)
The Motor Vehicles sector is something of a special case since car assembly,
which was tile major part of it, continued to benefit fl’om a form of protection"
under both tile Anglo-I fish Free Trade Agreement and the terms of accession
to tile EEC until tile end of 1984. It was generally understood that tile Irish car
assemblers (although large companies by h’ish slandaMs) were too small and
too diversified to survive ol)en competition in this exceptionally large-scale
activity, and it was hoped that this transition period would allow 0ram time to
ration~dise production or to substitute ~dternative related industries. Thus
whereas one would have expected a sharl) drop in employment under true free
trade, it held up fairly well in tile 1970s, bul with thesubsequenl disappearance
of car assembly indigenous employment fell by one-third in 1980-85 (Table
5.6).
At tile same time new companies have appeared in other activities. These
include special-purpose vehicles where no company can take much advantage
of economies of scale, e.g., ambulances and fire tenders; commercial vehicle
bodies and trailers; and various parts and accessories. The largest of dmse
companies, which produces ambulances, employs just over 300 people and
exports most if its output to the UK. All tile others employ less than 100, tile
average employment is again very small at 14, and most firms serve the local
market. Tile low-value-added, assembly-type nature of the industl), is shown
by tile fact thai material inputs, ahnost all imported, amounted {o 84 per cent
ofthe value ofsales of indigenous firlns 111 1983, compared with a nlaxilntllll of
54 per cent in other engineering sectors (IDA supvey data).
Other Means of T}ansport (NA CE 36)
Employment in this sector of indigenous industW has grown fairly steadily
without suffering a cyclical downturn in tile 1980s, as seen in Table 5.6. Also,
tills sector is relatively well developed by h’ish firms. This may not be vmT clear
fi’om the data in Table 5.4 above since employment in manufacture and repair
of railway rolling stock (NACE 362) in CIE is not included in the IDA
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employment survey, ahhough it is conventionally classified as a manufac-
turing activity and is included in the Census of lndusn’i-,d Production. If we
include this employment in CIE, tile Other Means of Transport sector
accounted for 2.82 per cent of indigenous manul’acturing employment in
1982, compared with 3.87 per cent in tile EEC, giving an "h’ish/EEC relative
size index" of 0.73 which would rank it a clear second in Table 5.4. Thus this
sector of elagineel’ing is relatively well develol)ed by h’ish fil’111s despile the
indications of particularly strong barriers to entry seen above.
This is not atu’ibutable to privale sector firms and market forces, however,
since 89 per cent of indigenous elllployment in the indusu’y is in Aer Lingus (in
overhaul and maintenance of aircraft and aircraft engines) and in CIE. These
two employ over 1,500 people each in indigenous Meuds & Engineering
activities. Tile other indigenous enterprises in dfis sector are all very small
since none employs over 50 people and tlleil" average employment is just 7;
many of these are involved in small boat-building. Thus among tile private
sector firms, it is very much a case of involvement in slnall-scale, i)robably
shehered "niches", no doubt reflecting the emlT barriers due to scale and
technology intensity which characterise most of this seclor. Indeed, even Aer
Lingus and CIE are obviously involved in relatively margin’,d ways and are nol
in tile mainstream of tile industry internationally. We i’etLirn to Ihese
companies below.
Instrument Engineering (NA C E 37)
[nsu’ument Engineering is a very small sector of indigenous indusu)’ which
has grown at a respectable rate since 1973, but this was starting fi’om a very
small base. There were no large existing companies in this sector at tile start of
the period to share in the general decline of larger firms, so tile familiar pattern
of incremental growth by establishment of new sm~dl emerprises i)roduced
quite a strong Ul)ward trend although tile tot;d eml)loyment is still less than
500. The largest establishment elnl)loys less than ,t0 people and the average
size is 9, down fi’om 19 in 1973. So again it is ~,el3’ much a case of involvement in
an increasing number ofsmall-scalc niches. It is not clear to what extent h’ish
firms in this indusu’y are involved in eXl)orting. Very small companies of this
size usually export little or nothing, but since Instrument Engineering is finely
segmented into specialised activities, even such small firms may sometimes be
serving a wider market than that of h’eland alone.
C. Large Irish Companies
It should be clear by now that there are few large h’ish engineering
corot)antes and that the indigenous industry is vet’), highly concentrated in
sm~dl firms. This is in marked contrast to the situation in most of Eurol)e,
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North Anlerica or Japan, where large Metals & Engineering firnls typically
constitute a major componem o[the "conlmanding heights" of industry. Irish
indigenous engineering effectively II~ no comnlanding heights. However,
there are sonic companies which are relatively large by h’ish standards. This
section presents a ve~T brief profile of four of the five h’ish-owned companies
which employ over 500 people in Metals & Engineering. These include three
state enterprises, Aer Lingus and CIE, each of which employs 1,500-2,000
people in engineering ahhough engineering is only ancillmT to their main
activities, ~ well as h’ish Steel in tile 500-1,000 size category, hi the private
sector, the Glen Dimplex group, which is owned and controlled in h’eland,
enlploys close io 1,000 people iml Ireland ~ well as a considerably greater
number abroad. Tile fifth large conlpamly, U nidare, is not discussed here ~ an
exanlple of indigenous developnlent since it w~ originally foreign-owned az~d
has been taken over only very recenlly by h-ish owners.
/I er Li~+gus
Aer Lingus was established in 1936 as a conlmerciaJ aMine. It was founded
~ls a Stale enterprise because il was considered unlikely that private capii~d in
Ireland at that time would be attracted to tile b~el), proven business of
conlnlercial air travel. J l had grown to become one of the largest companies in
the cotlntl), by tile end of die 1960s and it had begun to diversify by both
fot~vard integration (e.g., package tours and hotels) and backward integration
(e.g., aircraft maintenance and overhaul, passenger rese]a’ations, catering,
etc.), hi this latter t:ype of activity, the airline was increasingly car[Ting out
functions previously contracted OUt and, ill the process, building up skills and
organisational structures which could be turned to providing contract set,,ices
to custonlers outside tile company (see Brophy, 1985, Ch. 7).
When the rOl’ttlll(2S o[’lhe COllll)ally began to decline in the 1970s as a resuh
of nlore intense competitioml on North Atlantic routes in particulam" and
nlassive t\ml price increases, tile profitability of the air transpor~ busi hess came
under serious IJlie;,ll and tile nlanagemenl responded witJl ;| i?rogramme of
greater diversification. One area of enlph;~is in this progranlme was an
incre~e in aircraft maintenance and overhaul work, techm/ical training and
engineering services Ibr olher airlines. These activities generated £85 million
in revenue by 1984/85 (Act Lingus/Aer Lime Eireann Report and Accounts,
March 1985). A related development was tile establishnlent of a large .jet
engine overhaul facility in Airmotive h’eland, which gains 70 pcr cent of its
revenues fi’onl foreign-based operators in 25 different counlries. These
aelivities arc profitable and indeed Aer Lingus says they constitute one of the
nlost profitable conlmnercial businesses owned in h’eland. Tile Oireacht~
Joint Comnlitlee on Slate-Sponsored Bodies (1982) accepted that the
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company’s avialion-relaled ancillary activities have produced "very good
profits", but IIoted ihat the [Icl ual rale Ofl’et urll Ol1 capital employed would not
be very meaningful I)ecausc much oF the capital equipment employed was
acquired for Aer kingus’s ov,,n use ralher than specifically boughl for oulside
cont rf.tCl work,
In this diversification of Aer Lingus, we have an exceptional example of
successful dEvElopmEnt of a large-scale, higl’dy-skilled, exporl-oriented
indigenous EngineEring indusuT. It is wordl noting the key features of tile
prOCESS by wi~ich cmrv barriers were OVErcome. The initial demand was
generated’in-house by tile large parent COlilpf:t ny in a non-market sit uation, the
cluite subsulnli;-d an’lounts ofcapilal required were provided by or borrowed
by the large parent contpany, and skill resources were developed and progress
made along the "learning curvE" in this rclativelv shehcred siluation.
Uhimately a competitive and profitable enterprise rEsultEd, but it is not
solnething that could be easily rEpeatEd by .EW []rnls or the small enlerpriscs
which characterise most of indigenous Engineering. However, there may be
lessons hcrc for fl.lturE industrial development strategy.
CIE
The manufaclure and rel)air of railway equipnmnt in ClE eml)loys ldntost as
many people its engh’LEel’ing activides in Aer Lingus, bul i11 other respecls the
two are quite different. Railway equipment is among the oldesl engineering
industries in h’eland since it developed in tandeln with tile railways, and at tile
time of the foundation of the State it was tile only substantial indigenous
engineering industry,. When the railways were nationalised under CIE, the
,engineering activilies associated with ihe railway wErE taken over too,
¯ At present this industry is ahnost entirely confined to serving CIE’s own
ilecds. Exports of railway EquipmEnt [itnoullted tO just 3 per cent Ol’Ottt )LU in
198’2- and there are no significmu customers For this ecluipmcnt in tile COLlnLI)t
other than CI E. Thus the industry basically grew uI) as part of thE business of
running the domestic railway system and dfis remains tile case. Tile main
activity, accounting for 84 per cent of oulput in 1981, is repair and
maintenancE, while manufacture of rolling stock accounted For 7 per cent and
nlanulaclurE Of parts of rolling stock accounted for the remaining 9 per cent.
Much of the ecluil)ment needed for a railway, such its locomotives which are
typically made by large-scale firms, is generally imported since C I E would nol
have sufficient dcnland ilself to justify nlaking it. Evidently a nlajor difference
bEtwEEn the enginEEring activities of CIE and Aer Lingus is ihe fact that CIE
sells little outside the COlllpany. This is undErstandablE since there are
effectively no other customers in dm h’ish market to," railway Equipment or For
its repair, and the logistics of bringing in locomotives or rolling stock fiom
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other countries for repair and maintenance work in h’eland would obviously
be vet3, different from tile case of aircraft and vet3, likely prohibitive in cost.
There might possibly be scope, however, for building oil the skills and
resources in CIE to develop related activities.
It is not known if CIE’s engineering activity is profitable since it is not
distinguished separately in tile company’s accounts. But in any case, the
concept of profitability might not be vet3, meaningful here since this type of
engineering is basically a necessat3, part of the cost of rttnning a railway and,
since all "sales" are within the company, "prices" could be set and "profits"
recorded to give differing results.
Irish Steel
I rish Steel became a state enterprise when tile assets of the failed Irish Steel
Ltd were taken over in 1947. It developed initially as a protected industt3, but it
has experienced major comnaercial difficulties for most of the time since 1974
for a variety of reasons, so that large losses have occurred and employment has
been cut back substantially. W’ithout state support it woukl almost certainly
have been forced to close down some time ago.
Steelmaking is aver), large-scale industt3, for the most part and h’ish Steel,
although large by h-ish standards, is in fact a nlini-steelworks. Unlike the larger
works which comprise tile malnstreanl of tile industry internationally, it
reprocesses scrap metal using electricity as an energ), source, rather than
processing ore with a coke-flred blast furnace. Thus the price of scrap is an
important element in its cost structure, as is tile price of electricity (h’ish Steel
Limitetl, Amltzal ReDorts). Since h’ish Steel differs from the large integrated
steelworks, its smaller scale does not make it inherently uncompetitive. M ini-
steelworks:
¯ . . can be profitable in the right circumstances, though they need alert
managements capable of making rapid decisions. They can be crippled
economically if the price of scrap rises or if the cost of electric power
increases drastically (Alexander and Street, 1982, p. 143).
With losses at over 90 per cent of turnover in 1982/83 and still at 35 per cent
ofturnover in 1984/85, although a small profit was recorded in 1985/86, Irish
Steel could have been described as "economically crippled" in recent ),ears.
Part of tile explanation is increases in electricity prices following rises in
fuel prices, and increases in scrap prices as international demand h’om new
electric furnaces grew.21 111 addition, major capital investments were
undertaken in the late 1970s and early 1980s to re-equip the plant and high
interest charges added further to the difficulties. At the same time, there have
21. Pltl¢’l" nl’uCt.’, *’The Renlarkable Boom in Scrap". Financial 71rues. 18all july 198,1.
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been major difficulties on tile demlmd side. As was mentioned in Sectio~l B
above, world denl{ind siagl~ated betweeH 1973 and 1983 while new eap~lcit),
continued Io come on strc~Jm, particularly in developing cotmiries, and this
created chronic excess capacity. The EEC resorted to pl’otectionism, planned
ratlo~alisation {ilicl closui’es, and ~/atlo~lal qttotas. This iniel’nalio~/~d
enviFonmeni has a major effect Oll h’ish Steel since it exports most ofits otltl)Ul
(69 I)eF cent of sales in t98,1/85), and has to do so to utitise its cal)~ieit),. Thus
weak inier~ational dcll’l{tl](]l has created problems in utilising c;ip~lCily
suFficienlly to cover the hee~vy fixed capital cosls resuhing fi’om i}le i’ccenl
maioF investfiletli i)rogl’amiile.
h’ish Steel i)rob~ibl), could be eolllinel’eiall), viable, given niOre tTiVOuFable
nl;ii’kei condiliol’ls combhled wilh lower elceiricii), and scr;iI) prices, which
would enhance its colnl)c’titiveness retatlve tO illaily olheF steehnakeFs using
diFFerczll processes. Btll whether such conditions will occur for a sustai~icd
l)eriod renl;iins to be seelt.
Glen Dim/xlex
"File Glen Dimplex group is a relatively new creation :lhhough most ol’lhe
companies withizl tile group are ~tot. The original coinl)an)’, Glen Electric, was
established across the border in Northern Ireland in the early 1970s by former
employees ofAET, a company based in Dunleer, Co. Louth, which was one of
the large formerly pi’oiected firnls still existing at that time in electrical
engineering (BFophy, 1985, p. 84).
Glen made electric heaters and became quite successful. It/1977, Glen took
over Dimplex, an English i11axluF~iciul-eF of electric heaters which was in
receivership. A year later Glen Dimplex returned to its starting point in taking
over AE’I’, which had been in trouble for solne tilne past, ai~d the groul:)
headquarters was established in Dunleer. Since then the Dunleer subsidiary
has been renamed Basic EngineeFing and it has concentl’ated mainly oll
dorneslic heaters.
Five more compailics weFe acquired !H the U K aztd France betweeil 1980
{tnd 1985, nearly all of them involved in small domestic clectFical appli~Hces
inchidilig heaters, kettles, other kitchen appliances, light fittings and hair care
~q) plia~ces2~-. AHd a m ;~.ior lakeovcr of an AnleFiCall COlnl)ally in the same type
ol’business followed in 1986. A new plant, smaller thal113asic Eiigineerhlg, h:~d
also beeli opened in Co. Louth to inake ~1 i’ange ofelectrical al)plia~iees. Thus
the Oieii Di ml)lex grouI) has bccorne a substantial enieFi) FiSe with ;iboul 4,000
enq)lo),ees ~llld a range of tel{lied l)FOdUClS, and ii is veriic{dly integi’aied fronl
(lesign through to nietal Fabrication and illanufaciul’hlg. It uses al~ellts For
~. Sll$~ll O’l~121~fll.’, "’Mlillill NllughiOll’~ Cinllirt"’, ~IHiII¢$J i~ltld/-’Tllanf¢, 3 I~,10clob~’r 1985,
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consumer distribution, however, having Found by tri+’d and error d+at its
strengths do not lie in that field. Rather the strengths of the grouI) are mainly in
design, manufacturing(with a range of related products wkh a good "fit"), and
in recognised and accepted brand names such as Dimplex, Morphy Richards
and Vidal Sassoon. In its own field it is now relatively large -- for example, it
claims a 38 i)er cent share of the U K markei for eleci tic heaters -- and this gives
advantages of scale in manufacturing. Evidendy, dds is an excel)tional
example of business success for an Irish-owned engineering company. Much
ofdlis SLICCCSS must be attributable to good management since several of the
grotip’s subsidiaries were failed or failing companies which have been turned
around SUCCeSSfully. Key strategic issues were prol)ably in the choice of
product areas, tile assembly of a range of related products wit h a good strategic
fit, rationzdisation of product lines, and recognition of the importance of
design and markcting in this consumer-oriented illdustry.
Although Glen Dimplcx has been an exceptional success, Ihe nature of its
l)ath to success in a sense highlights some factors mililating a~ainst
development of this type ofindusttT in Ireland by new or small firms. For the
fact is that this was i)rimarily, ahhough not exclusively, exl)ansion by
acquisition of established companies, mostly located al)road. Oidy about a
quarter of the group’s employment is in the Rel)ublic of h’eland. The
managenacnt must have judged, no doubt correctly, that this would work
better than building uI) a similar type of company manufacturizlg in h’eland.
The logic of this is cleat" enough; it avoids start-up costs and the period ofiniti-,d
losses corn monly experienced by new ventures getting offthe grou rid, it avoids
the costs and delays involved in assembling a sizeable competent and
experienced workforce and, perhaps most important in this industry, it
i)rovides instantly a range of recogniscd and accepted brand names. The
imt)ortance of brand names and marketing is indicated by the fact that £2.5
million was to be spent on adverdsiHg the Dimplex and Morl)hy Richards
brands alone in 1986, out of an exl)ectcd group turnover of about £100
million. How much more would have 1o be spent to establish similar
recognition and market shares for new brands, and how would this be
financed by a new or smaJI venture with a smaller initiid cash flow? Thus the
acquisitions road seems to be a quicker and more logical way to ral)id
expansion.
This is not to say thai the contribution of Glen Diml)lcx to h’ish industrial
dcvelol)mcnt has been insignificant. In Basic Engineering, it maintains the
largest indigenous i)rivatc-sector establishment in Metals & Engineering,
having rescued ii fi’onl failure, and tlae strength of the grouI) I)rought about by
expansion I)robably enhances die strength of the h’ish establishments. But at
the 5all/e time, further develol)nlc, iit of I11allufacltll’illg ill h’cland would bt.’
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preferable from tile point of view of din hish economy, ahhough il makes less
sense fi’om the i)oint of view of the company and might be veW dimcult to
achieve.
Conclusion
To conclude this chapter, it has been shown that most of tile growth in
Meta.ls & Engineering since tile 1950s was due to foreign-owned muhinational
companies rather than hish indigenous firms. Nevertheless, indigenous
employment in the indusuT grew quite slrongly ttI) to 1980 although it has
declined considerably since then. The available data on output o[-indigenous
firms indicate a similar trend. At the same time, there was a sul)stantial increase
in import penetration, beginning in the mid- 1960s with the coming of fi’eer
trade, as well as a relatively weak export performance since the 1950s, implying
a poor performance by internationally traded activities generally. The local-
oriented virtually non-traded activities were able to exl)and in the 1960s and
1970s, however, when domestic demand conditions were [’avourable, but
similarly they have been forced into decline in the 1980s as denlai’~d weakened.
Tile relatively weak performance of internationally traded actMties displays a
substantial degree of continuity with earlier historical experience.
Consistent with the prevalem weakness ofi nternationally traded indusl ties,
larger fh’ms mostly declined while growth, when it occurred, was chiefly in
small-scale finns serving the domestic market. By now indigenous engineering
is vet’), heavily concemrated in small firms, while the types of industry which
]lave to be large in order to be internationally competitive are almost entirely
absent. By international standards, there is also a marked scarcity of
.technologT-intensive industries in indigenous engineering. It appears that
barriers to entD, arising fi’om economies of scale, technolo~, and external
economies (among other things) have constrained the development of many
types o1" industry by h’ish firms, with the resuh thin all sectors of indigenous
engineering, except for Manufacture of Metal Articles, are relatively
underdevelol)ed compared wilh other EEC countries.
On the more i)ositive side, tile number of small firms has grown rapidly,
indicating consiclerable entrepreneuri;d initiative and an ability to take
increasing advantage of the more accessible opportunities. The gap in the
industr),’s development is therefore in larger-scale activiues where ennT
barriers are more significant. "File princil)al excel)tions are state enterprises, so
that non-market forces were at work in these cases. The development of
indigenous engineering will probably remain rather stunted unless some
more larger-scale industries can be established.
The next chapter tbcuses on the development of foreign-owned engineeri ng
industries in h’eland.
Chapter 6
FOREIGN-OH/NED MULThVATIONAL INDUSTRIES
It was seen in the last chapter Ihat foreign-owned muhil]ational companies
have accounted [or mos! of tile growth ill the engineering industry in h’eland
since the 1950s, as tlley have in manufacturing in general. They have
established many new enterprises in the type ofhigh-technolog)’ and/or large-
scale industries in which indigelaous firms are weakesl, thus widening
consiclerably the range of activities operating in h’eland. To a great extent the
muhinatiotYals in engineering and other industries have been responsible for
lrelalacl’s transformation fl’om a pr~:dominantly agricuhural counuT to what is
now conventionally recognised as a developed industrial country.
A. The Scale and Growth of Foreign hldustry
By 1985, foreign-owned conapanies employed 37,400 people in Metals &
Engineering, or 59 per cent of total eml)loyn~ent in the industry, and they
almost certainly accounted tot an even larger share of output since sales per
employee were higher daan in indigenous Ih’ms in 1983 (IDA survey data).
Even more striking has been the contribution of foreign firms to exports. The
new grant-aided companies which have started up since the t 950s have always
been vm3, highly export-oriented, with 85 per cent of the output of those in
Metals & Engineering being exported in 1973, for examplc (McAleese, 1977,
Table 4.2).
Table 6.1 shows the sectoral distribution of employment in tbreign
industries in h’eland compared with that of indigenous industry,
demonstrating a striking difference between the two. Foreign industries are
much more heavily concentrated ill sectors which have a relatively high
proportion of technically advanced and large-scale activities, i)articularly
Metals & Engineering and Chemicals which account for nearly 60 per cent of
their eml)loyment. The prol)ortion of their eml)loyment in engineering, at
almost half, is much the same as in the industry of other EEC countries, so in
this respect the composition of foreign indusnT in h’eland is similar to that of
advanced industrial economies and quite different to that of lrish indigenous
indusuT. Whereas indigenous industry has been impeded by barriers to ennT
fi’om developing most modern large-scale activities, the muhinationals are
engaged in such industries and they have acted as a substitute for h’ish firms in
at least partially filling this gap in the country’s industrialisation. Whether they
are ultimately an ade(luate substitute is an issue which arises below under a
number of headings.
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Table 6. I: Sectoral Dislribulion of Employment in Foreign and Imligenous Mam~tduHng, 1984
(per cen0
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Sector Foreign hldigenous
Non-Metallic Mineral Producls 3:1 9.2
Chemicals I 1.5 3.,I
Meuds & Engineering 47.7 19.9
Food 8.4 28.4
Drink & Tobacco ,t.9 ’1.5
Textiles 5.8 5. I
CIodfing, Footwear & Lc:llht:l" 8.3 8.7
Tiznlbcr & Wooden Furniture 1.2 8.1
Paper & Pz’indzlg 2.2 9.2
Nlisccllancous 6.7 3.4
Total 100 100
Source: IDA Ammal Report 198.1.
Within Metals & Engineering there is a similar contrast in Ihe composition
of foreign-owned and indigenous industr),. As much as 51.2 per cent of
employment in indigenous engineering is in Manufacture of Metal Articles,
tile sector with tile l e~tst significant entry barriers, whereas only I 0.7 per cent of
employment in foreign-owned engineering is in that sector, with tile
remainder in tile others which have considerably grealer barriers to entry. This
means that ,12.6 per cent of employment in all foreign-owned inciustries is in
engineering sectors other than Metal Ai’ticles, compared with 9.7 per cent of
employment in all indigenous industries. This is not really surprising since
much tile same forces which impede development of new or small indigenous
firms in such industries with significant enuT barriers gave rise to the
development of large firms in advanced economies in tile first place, and hence
to their ability to undertake foreign direct investment. Indeed, much of tile
international literature on foreign direct investment by muhinationals
explains the phenomenon precisely in terms of factors associaled wilh barriers
to entry, oligopoly or "imperfect" competition. As Lall (1979) puts it:
It now seems to be widely accepted in tile empirical literature on trade
and investment dlat enterprises need some ibrm of "monopolistic
advantage" to compete in tile highly imperfect markets for products and
factors that characterise I]lodc’rl’l industry. Studies of tile patterns of
comparative advantage and of direct investment flows, slatting fi’om
different premises, have come increasingly to converge on a set of
explanatory factors that are practically identical with dae "barriers to
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entry Of new competition" which have been idel~tified by tile industrial
organisation literature to lead to the growth oF large firms, and to the
eillClgence of concentrated i11al’ket stl’uctures, widlin the advanced
COtlntl’ieS. Thtls, the Jot’cos that lead to successful growth ;it honlc ,also
seem to provide the leading firms with the edge t}~at they need to sell their
products abroad or to set up foreign affiliates and scp,’e overseas markets
by producing abroad,
Thus, die international empirical literature would have led one to an a priori
expectation that foreign investment in lt’elatt(l would tend to be concentrated
in the same types of industry that indigenous fir.as are htrgely excluded
from.
Most foreign-owned engineering industries in Ireland, like the Ibreign-
owned industries in generM, can be roughly classified into three types,
according to the period whe~ they were established, their motivation for
investing here arid the nature of their products. First, those established up to
the 1950s were motivated mainly 1)3, a desire to sell to the h’ish market. Since
the policy of protection against imports at that time made it difllcuh for them
to export to h’eland they overcame the protectionist barriers by setting uI)
production here. The majority of them were British firms involved in
industries such as motor vehicle assembly, radio and TV asseml)ly, bicycles
and batteries and they have mostly declined under freer trade conditions. By
1980, they eml)loyed about 5,000 people or about one-sixth of the total in
fo reign engi nceritag in d ustrics23.
Second, fi’om the late 1950s to about the end of the 1960s, new foreign
engineering investment in Ireland was largely in relatively labour-intensive
industries with quite mature technologies for export markets. The industries
concerned included constHllCl" electronic and electrical goods, toolmaking
and other light mechanical engineering. As Vernon (1966) suggested ;it around
this time, such mature industries, with fairly standardised products, "were most
capable of locating in industrially tmdevcloped cotmtries because they no
longer depended on the specialised technologists, skills, suppliers and services
found in advanced industrial centres. And since they were generally quite
labour-intensive they had a motivation to move to relatively low-wage
locations once they were su fficicntly "mobile," or fi’ee fi’om the need for close
contact with advanced industrial areas. The imcrnational dispersal of such
industries occurred qttite early in relatively low-income countries on the
periphery of the developed world, such as Puerto Rico and h’cland. Then,
from about the mid- 1960s, such mobile m uhinational industries increasingly
23. This was the number employed in forclgn*owned lit’ms which had not rt-ceived a New Ior Small)
hldusIt~’ gl~dnl under the schctllt" [il’M imroduced ill the 1950s.
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went to poorer less-developed countries whh much Io~,fer wages9-’1. GralltS and
t~LX concessions which were often inlroduced in the host countries (including
Ireland) added to the attraction of low wages.
The d~ird type of Ibreign indusu’y to come to h’eland, from aboul the late
1960s (partly overlapping in d,ne widl O~c second group) has invoh,ed newer,
nlol’e technologically advanced products, partictd;-H’ly COI11pLII¢I’S, tcleco111-
munications equipment and other electronics, and medical instruments and
equipment, again primarily Ibr export. Typically these industries involve only
certain slages of production which are usuMly not the most demanding on local
technological inputs, skills and high-quality suppliers. Again, there is some
parallel here with the type of mobile industry which has been able to go to less
developed countries since the late 1960s (Helleiner, 1973), ~dthough the
industries coming to h’eland include some more highly skilled acdvities,
particularly in electronics, even if they have usually lacked the key
technological and business functions of tile th’m. The majority of them are
American-owned companies aiming to produce primarily Ibr European
markets and they have selected h’eland as a suitable relatively low-cost,
virtually tax free site within tile EEC.
While tile Ih’st group of formerly protected Ioreign industries has declined
under fl’ee trade since the m id-1960s, largely because they were sub-scale
operations set up to se|’ve Ilae small domestic inarkct, tile othel" two groups of
new export-oriented firms contributed substantially to employnaent growth.
By 1973, new grant-aided Ibreign engineering industries established since the
1950s en3ployed over 13,000 people, which was 28 per cent of total
engineering eml31oyment at that lime. And as was seen in Figure 5.2 and Table
5.1, employment in foreign-owned engineering cominued to grow rapidly up
to 198~3 although it then felt slightly.
Unfortunately, there is no regular data series on industrial output
distinguishing foreign fioln indigenous tirms. It is possible, however, to gain
an impression of output trends in most of Ioreign-owned engineering by
examining tile data on sectol’s which are mainly composed of foreign th’ms.
Table 6.9 lists tllesc sectors, showing tile percentage of their employment
accounted for by Ioreign companies as well as estimates of the percentage of
s~des aeeottnted Ior by them. The sectors in the table account for 86 per cent o[
em ploytnent in all foreign-owned Metals & Engineering. Thegrowth of output
in these predominantly foreign-owned sectors is shown in Table 6.3. For the
most part, the growth rates remained quite high in tile lirst halfoFdae 1980s
despite the general recession, except in Motor Vehicles, where car assembly
was collapsing for reasons mentioned in Chaplet 5. At thesamctime, however,
2.1 .To:cling (I 975. Ch. I)Ibulld Ihal lheconlpositiollol’a[I new [brcigH ilMttslricsill Irt’lalld uplo 1971 bort’a
dOSe i’eSelllblallCe 10 those [build 111 II1O1"¢" colwc2111iollilily I’t’COglli~C’d Less I)evcloped Collllll’itrs.
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"l,d~lc 6.2 Predominantly’ Foleign-Owned Engineering Seclora
Fort’igtl ~15 pgg
kbreign cent of Total Foreign Sah’s as
Sector Employment Employment per cent of 7btal
1985 1985 Sales. 1983
office & Data Processing MadlinclT I 1.020 90 98
Elccl rical Engincming 8,610 74 7,t
Instrunmm F.nginct’rlng 7,O60 94 99
Mechanical Engineering 3,310 52 73
Motor Vehicles and Parts 2,210 58 55
Note: The lasl cohnnn is estimated by taking data on sales per employee fi’om au IDA survey ofl]rms whh
over 30 workers and ,nuhiplying by cmployn~t:nl data fl’om tile IDA Employnmm Survey to get
csdmate~ of +.:tics o[" Irish and I~lr¢ign-owned ]]fills respectively.
Source: I I)A Euqlloymelu Surv,:y and a 1983 IDA sul’¢t’y of sales alul costs, i’t’purted ill 1DA ( 1985I.
qhblc 6.3: Al/erage Annual Percentage Growth of Otttpta in Predominantl)’ Fon’ign-Owned Sectors. 19 73-8 5
Se~qor 1973-80 1980-85
Oll]cc & Data Pruccssing Madlincry 42.8 34.9
Electrical Engineering 4.7 5.0
hlslrulncnt Enginccrlng 4.6 10.0
Mcchaldcal Engiltccring 6.4 6.2
Motor Vehicles and Paris -3.3 - 16.7
Sonrce: Census of Industrial I’r~dltction and In<ml}dy inquiries.
employment in forcign-owned MetMs & Engineering, which had grown at an
average annum rate of 6.8 per cent in 1973-80, slowed down to 0.6 per cent per
annum in 1980-85, and it actually declined between 1983 and 1985. In fact,
there was little growth or a decline in employment in much of Ibreign-owned
engineering between 1980 and 1985, except for electronics (Office & Data
Processing Machinmw and part of Electrical Engineering) and, to a lesser
extent, Instrument Engineering. Thus there appeared to be a changing
relationship between output and employment since there was a considerable
difference between the trends recorded in these two variables+ The
implications of these trends for the h’ish econonty are discussed below, but
t]rst we consider the factors which motivate foreign direct investment.
B. Factors htfluencbzg Foreign Direct Investment
In order to understand the behaviour of Ibreign industries in h’eland, it is
useful to begin with some consideration of the factors which are thought to
influence foreign direct 111anufacturing investment in general. A basic point
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which sJtould be recognised at tile outset is that manufacturing indusu’ics do
not generally move freely around the world to take advantage, say, of cheap
labour or government incentives. Rather, there are [actol’s influencing their
choice of location, such that only certain types of industrial activity locate
outside advanced industrial areas. This means that latc-industrialising
countries, such as Ireland, which seek to attract foreign industrial investment,
are competing for shares of a rather limited mnount of it which is suf/]ciently
mobile, Furthermore, most foreign industries aim to produce primarily for
the host country’s domestic market, having been induced to invest by a large
market size and/or protection. This means that latecomers seeking export-
oriented foreign manufacttu’inginvestment as h’eland does, arc competing for
only a segment of those foreign industries which are sult]ciently mobile to
locate outside an advanced industrial environment.
Tile strong attraction, for many industries, of an advanced industrial
environment and large Ioc~d markets is reflected in tile Ihct that tile bulk of
foreign direct manufacturing investment has gone to advanced countries, not
tile low-income less-developed countries. Tile rapid growth, since the Second
World War, of such investment flowing between advanced industrial countries
has been explained as i)art of tile process of increasingly oligopolistic
competition. Hirsch (1976) points out that there is particularly wide scope for
interpenetration ofhigh-income foreign markets by advanced country Ih’ms in
industries characterised by firm-specific assets, such its proprietary technolog3,
and marketing stength. These high-technology, product-differentiated
industries are generall7 ones where concentrated, oligopolistic structures
prevail, e.g., pharlllaceuticltls, illsl ftllllents, con1 ptlters, cars, COSllletics, etc. I n
such ind ustries, as H ymer( 19 7 2) argues, there are large overhead costs such as
R & D, design, marketing and capital equipment, which must be covered by a
high volume of s’ales. Consequently tile successful firms are large and have
becolne intense riv,’d s for market shares si nee tile loss of market shares can lead
to cumulative decline, given the advantages of large size. Once such large
oligopolistic firms had developed a national (or continenud} scale of
operations, the dynamics of competition pushed them on to a wider
multinational sc;de, selling their products in other cottntries.
In many cases direct [oreign investment, rather than exporting, was tile
means chosen to penetrate foreign markets, hl Inost cases, the decision to
produce abroad is apparently inlluenced rather little by considerations of
transport costs and relative labour costs ill tile two COUlltries conccrlled. This
may be deduced fl’om tile fact that most foreign direct manufacturing
investment has gone to advanced countries,which are generally neither tile
most distant markets from the hontc base of the firms invoh,ed, nor the sites
with lowest wage costs. Tile concentration of I’o~ eign investment in advanced
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countries points to tire importance, as factors facilitating direct investment, of
a large locld nlarket, political "reliability", and an advalleed industrial
environment capable of supplying specialised inputs, services and skills. It
seems, too, thal tbreign direct investnlenl ill advanced countrics is often
motivated by the need to compete more efti~ctively with rival Ih’ms based ill tile
host country, as well as by tile existence or possibility o[’protectionist measures
against imports (Hymer, 1972}. Due to tile importance of these considerations
in motivating local illal’kel-ot’ienled foreign direct manulhcturing investment,
most less-developed countries (LDCs) have proved less attractive as sites,
although strong protection against imports has proved to be something of a
substitute for a large local market as an inducement to fbreign direct
investment. However, an industrially undeveloped environment remains a
constraint on tile types of indusuT which will go even to protected LDCs.
Ahhough it is SOlnewhat dated in other respects, as acknowledged by
Vernon (1979), Vernon’s (1966) analysis of the product life-cycle is useful in
clarifying tile issues raised here. He points out that most }yroduct innovations
occur in the most advanced industrial countries (or specitically tile USA at his
time of writing), anti that the inputs, production techniques and lined
specifications of a new product may val), quite widely for some time. This
means that it must lye produced in a location which offers flexibility in tile
choice of inputs and productive equipment, swift and easy communication
with tile ~]rlll’S technic;d development base, and similar ease of communi-
cation with custolnel’S in a subslantiztl nlarket who will give’ feedback on the
most desirable product specifications. Consequently, such a product will tend
to lye produced in, or close to, a major advanced i t/dustrial centre. Later, as tile
prodttct inattll’eS somewhat and as the existellCe of a ii/arket abroad is
established, it will be feasible to produce it in other advanced countries
offi:ring similar conditions. Butt it is only when the product is nlOl-e
standardiscd and tile production process more settled and matttre that it will
be possible to establish tile industry in an industrially undeveloped
COtlntry,
Tile same constrainls just rcl’errc’d to are relevant to tile type of export-
oriented foreign industries which can be set up in industrially undeveloped
countries. Thus Vernon’s (1966) analysis proceeds to suggest that as prodttcts
become Fully standardised, with matttre production processes, their produc-
tion colnes to depend less on the external economies of advanced induslrial
Celltl’eS. At the same time, their sales colne IO de’pend illore on price and less on
novelty, product differentiation or strong marketing. At this point, tile low cost
of labour in less-developed areas would prove to lye’ an attraction for relocation
of production (even though tile target markets may be in developed countries),
especially for relatively labour-intensive products where labottr costs
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substantially afl~’ct the price. But Vernon also stressed that on]y a limited range
of industries meet these requirements sufliciently.
Manufacturing processes which receive signilicant inputs from the local
economy, such as skilled hd)our, rcl)airmeu
, 
relial)le power, spare
parts, indusuial materials processed according to exacting spccillcadon,
and so on, are less apl)ropriatc to the less-developed areas than those that
do not have such requirements. Unhal)pily, most industrial processes
require o11c or allolher ingredient of dds difticuh sort.
Helleincr (1973) writing soulc years later, adds two other categories of
export-oriented foreign i,wesuncnt which would be possible in less-
developed or newly industri~ising countries, ht addhion to technically
mature, unskilled labour-intcnslve tlnal i~roducts which mostly I,dl within the
sal’ne category that Vernon discusses, t-lellei,tcr includes basic processing of
local raw matcrials, and more importantly, relatively simple or labour-
intensive activities or processes which are only part of a longer Ilroduction
process. In this last category, which showed rapid growth from the mid- 1960s,
thefinal i)roduct m;-ly be relatively new, unstandardised and the product of
advanced technology, butt OllC or iiioi’e stages of its I)l’Odtlclioll would be
technically simple and relatively lal)our-imensive and hence suitable lot
LDCs. Dunning (1919) describes this type of fol’cign iiwesUnellt as "vertical"
specialisation by location, as opposed to "horizontal" specialisation where the
whole production process for each product made by d~e J]r111 it COllCCiltraled
in a particular place. Examples of"verdc,’d" spccialisation now occur in a wide
range of industries including electronics, vehicles, chemicals and electrical
machinery aim i~/tlCJl foreign investment in engineering is of this type. In this
type of activity, the organisational capability of multinational companies
enables them to relocate certain [)arts of the th’nl’s production, or to sub-
COl1[l’aCt parts tO local lh’ms in l)Iaces far distant froltl the base of lhe l]l’ll]’S
operations. The organisation of the operation as a whole may still be sul~jecl Io
externELl eCOllOnlies, SO lh;-ll company headquarters, R & D and often much of
the production process rein;tins located in or close to large industrial ctntres.
But certain stages of production no longer are subject to dfis constraint since
the company’s large size and organisadonal ability, together with improving
coiillllunications al/d transporl, el/at)It it to "il~lernalise" the external
economies.
Helleiner (1973) also makes some suggestions about the factors which
influence lhc particular choice ol’couiHries as sites For eXl)Ort-iH;.tnul’acturitlg
of this type:
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¯.. tile important Factors ill a Foreign investor’s selection ofa counu’y are
low labour costs, limited distance, special concessions (which may ol]~et
the labour cost and distance I~tctors) and political "reliability" or
"stability".
The attraction of Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, and Singapore could be
explained by the combination of low labour costs (in the early 1970s) and
politic’,d reliability, while Mexico’s attraction, despite somewhat highcr lal)our
costs, Helleiner suggested, showed the influence of distance costs (For exports
to the USA). He also mentions that Spain, Portug’,d, Ireland and Greece have
played a similar role in Europe, presumably subject to similar Factors
influencing the choice of countD,. Fin-ally, Helleiner warns that the Ioc’,d
linkage and learning eFFects and other "dynamic" benefits I’or the host
countries in dais type oFexport manufacturing may be veD’ small and of little
help to long-term development. Nayyar’s (1978) analysis confirms H clleiner’s
011 a llUIllbel" oFpoints. He too illentioiis, as in~portant categories of cxpol’l-
manufacturing by multinational companies in LDCs, simple labour-intensive
final ])roducts and specialiscd processes in the manufacture oF coi’tll)oneltts
and in assembly operations which are part of a larger production process, and
he "also expresses doubts about the benefits For long-term development.
C. The Nature of Foreign Engineering Industries in Ireland
The nature of Foreign direct investment in engineering in h’cland can now
be considered in the light of the discttssion oF the last section. The First
significant wave oF foreign involvement in manufacturing in Ireland occurred
during the protectionist phase of h’ish policy which began in the 1930s, as was
mentioned above. The Fact that this Foreign investment occurred in a period of
high protection, and the Fact that the overall level of cxports remained veD,
low, indicates that this was essentially local market-oriented Foreign
investment induced by protection. M uch of it occurred in the 1930s and 1940s,
which was relatively early by most international comparisons. But since most
of it was by British firms accustomed to regarding Ireland as a local market and
with relatively small logistical difficulties in operating an h’ish plant, this was
scarcely surprising. It seems clear that these Foreign engineering plants were
generally engaged in final phase and assembly-type activities. These types of
operation are commonly referred to in the literature as characteristic of local
market oriented Foreign investment in LDCs. Those which would have
depended on the high level skills, close linkages with related industries and the
other extern’,d econonties of advanced industrial centres were not much in
evidence.
From the 1950s onwards, however, there began a substantial inflow of
highly export-oriented foreign manufacturing investment, and in due course
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these new exporting foreign firms came to employ far more people than the
older, formerly protected ones. Ahhough these new industries include many
advanced high-technology categories, it will be clear fi’om the discussion
above that this in itself does not necessarily mean that the activities located in
h’eland are very highly skilled, high technology activities, since low-skilled
activities within such industries are commonly located in LDCs by
multinationals. Thus the nature ofsttch industries in lrclazld requires further
investigation.
First, let us consider the industrial composition of the foreign firms in
Ireland. "Fable 6.,t shows that Metals & Engineering as a whole has accounted
for a growing share of foreign manufacturing firms’ employment, which is in
line with the changing pattern of multinational investment in LDCs. For
increasing "vertical" specialisation in such industries has enabled parts of
them to go to LDCs, following after tile earlier established mature industries
such as clothing, textiles and footwear. Thus the proportion of American
multination~d manufacturing th’ms’ capital exl)enditures in LDCs accounted
Ibr 17}, Metals & Engineering industries increased fi’om 47 per cent in 1977 to
61 per cent in 1984, while it remained stable at 57 per cent in the developed
countries (US Department of Comlnerce, Survey of Current Business). On this
basis, one could see the trend in Ireland as similar to LDCs, although at the
same time it must 17e noted that the pattern of foreign investment in LDCs, 17),
broad industrial category, has become velT similar to that of developed
economies.
1able 6.4 : Percentage Share of Engineering Industries in Fore#,,v~-Owned Ma m~fact udng Employment, 1973
and 1965
Seclor 1973 198 5
office & Data Processing MachineD’
Electrical Engineering
IlaSirumcni Engineering
Manufacture of Melal Articles
Mechanical Engilleering
Motor Vehicles & Paris
Metals
Oilier M cans o[Transport
5.1 14.1
7.2 I 1.0
4.5 9.0
8.2 5.1
3.1 4.2
5.6 2.8
0.2 1.0
2.6 0.5
Metals & Engineering 36.5 ,17.7
Source: I DA E i ploylncIH Survey.
Table 6.4 ",.dso shows that within Metals & Engineering the growth of foreign-
ov,,ned industry was heavily concentrated in Office &: Data Processing
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Machine~T and Electrical Engineering(which between them cover elecu’onics,
"although much of Electrical Engineering is non-electronic), as well as
Instrument Engineering. These sectors combined accountecl ror 72 per cent of
foreign engineering employment in Ireland by 1985. Tile particularly rapid
growth of these industries in Ireland was, of course, partly a reflection of their
rapid growth internationally and the consequent increase in foreign
investment worldwide. The first row of~tble 6.5, for example, shows that US
foreign investment in the world as a whole has grown nluch faster in Electric
and Electronic Equipment than in all manufacturing. As tile table Mso shows,
however, American tbreign investment in Electric and Electronic Equipment
grew much fasler in the LDCs than in the developed countries. It seems that
parts or the Electrical and Electronic industries are particularly "mobile", or
fi’ee fi’om the ties of external economies in advanced industrial areas, since
foreign investment in LDCs has become disproportionately concentrated in
these sectors. For example, 21 per cent of all US manufacturing investment in
LDCs was in Electrical and Electronic Ecluipment 13), 1984, compared with just
8 per cent of US manufacturing investment in tile developed countries. As was
noted in Chapter 3 and shown in Table 3. I 0, a relatively low level of manual
production skills is required in Electrlc’,d, Electronic and Instrument
Engineering, which facilitates tile establishment of production units in less-
developed areas. Thus, despite tile high-technolo~, nature of much of these
sectors, when decomposed vertically by multinational companies they appear
to generate many opportunities for direct investment in relatively simple
processes in LDCs. Confirming this point, Shoesmith (1986) reports that
electronics, with a predominantly unskilled labour force, is a major industC,,
among foreign firms in the Free Trade Zones of’Paiwan, the Philippines,
Malaysia and Sri Lanka. Thus the growth o fthese industries in I re[and does not
necessarily mean that highly skilled or high technology activities have been
established here.
"lhble 6.5: Average percetltage Growth Per Antrum of Foreign Capital Expenditure by US Cetrlpanies (itl
current dollars), 1977-84
Electd( & Electronic All
Eqltipment Manufacturing
In All Countries (excl. USA) I 1.0 4.2
hi Developed Countries 7.9 3.6
In Less-Developed Cuumries 18. I 7.0
Source: US Departtneltt of Commerce, Sumey of Current Business, October 1981 and September 19SS.
To a certain extent, however, foreign investment in electronics in Ireland is
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concenn’ated in different products to tile LDCs or newly-industrialising
countries (NICs). h’eland was one of the world’s top ten exporters of tbur
categories of electronic products in 1983, all of them in the computers area.
Among tile NICs, Brazil and/or Spain were also ranked among tile top ten
exporters of these products as seen in q~lble 6.6. But other leading N l Cs, such
as Singapore, South Korea and Hong Kong tend to be strongest in consumer
electronics. This raises the possibility thai h’ish electronics might be more R &
D intensive and skill-intensive than is typie~d of the N I Cs since computers tend
to be a much more high-technolog)’ area than consumer electronics, in the
world as a whole whatever about h’eland.
"lhblc 6.6: Irehmd and the NICs Ral~ed Among the Worhl’s 7"01) I0 Exlmrters of Sdeded Electronic Products.
1983
South Ifong
Product Ireland Spain    Brazil " Singapore Korea Kong
I)igilal Computers
Digital Central Processors
Peripheral Units
0 ftL I.ine I)aul
Processing Equip,i,cl~l
Calculating Machines
Colour "lWs
Mollochrollle Tl, ls
Car Radios
Portable Radios
Other Radios
2 I0 *
7 8
8 10 9
10
ii
3 * ~t
7 6 2
4 3 *
6 2 7
5 3 8
3 4 2
4 2 3
Nnle: *M~Jan5 IiO1 ilnltOllg the wor]d’s top icii cxi)ol’t¢l’$ hi fills product c;llt~gul’y.
Source: U N International 7?ade Statistics Yea rbe~k 19S3, VuL II.
The available information on this issue, however, suggests that the foreign-
owned industries in ireland are generally [’at" less R & D intensive and also less
skill-intensive than the industries ol advanced industrial eounu’ies although
they are probably 111o1"12 skill-intensive than in most of the NICs. Or to put it
another way, h’eland, in this respect, looks like a leading NIC as nmch as an
advanced economy. First, we may note dm assessment by Telesis (1982) of
electrical and electronic muhinationals:
Of the 60 companies surveyed, none have a truly stand-alone operation
in h’eland, and only threc have operations in h’eland whiell embody the
key competitive elements of the company’s business. All others are
currently mamd~acturing satellites, perlorming partial steps in the
manufacturing process. Skill development and linkages in h’eland have
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been limited. The elecu’onics indusuT is a high-skilled indusuT
worldwide, but the activities in Ireland’s electronics industry do not now
reflect this.
In a similar vein, Telesis commented on multinationals in niechanical
engineering:
Ireland’s foreign-owned mechanical engineering companies consist
mainly of sub-assembly and assembly shops of the sort commonly found
in newly-industrialising cotlntries ... Of the 34 shops surveyed, about
half had only one or two skilled blue-collar workers and one or two
engineers.
And on medical instruments and supplies, or Healthcare Proclucts25, Telesis
concl u d ed:
[The disposable medical products industry] is based on low labour costs
with few, if any, skilled workers. The six companies we surveyed had less
than 1 per cent of their workforce in managerial, engineering, technical
and skilled blue-collar positions. [In medical appliances] with the
exception of one company, the skill levels of the workforce, both blue-
and white-collar, are relatively low, representing less than 5 per cent of
total employees.
Telesis also noted that companies in Healthcare Products in Ireland are subject
to intensifying competition from Asian NICs. On foreign-owned firms in
general, they concluded:
Foreign-owned industrial operations in Ireland with few exceptions do
not embody the key competitive activities of the business in which they
participate; do not employ significant numbers of skilled workers; and
are not significandy integrated into traded and skilled sub-supply
indusu’ies in Ireland.
To focus on the electronics industry, since it has played a key role in the
growth of foreign-owned enginecring, Table 6.7 shows the skill profiles of
electronics in h’eland and a number of other countries.
25. "Heahhcare Products" in the IDA Einploynlent Su~,ey is a distinct category which is not used in the
NACE system. Throughout this paper die NACE systenl is used as farts possibleand H eahhcare Products is
included ill hlstruiilellt Engineering to this end; indeed it accounts for lno$[ of thai sector’s employlnent,
but all indeterminate proportion ol’Heahhcare Products belongs more properl).in Processlng of Plastics or
elsehere.
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"lldJle 6.7: Skill/:’ruffle of Eh’clronics in Selech’d Couulries, c. 1980/6"1
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Singapore Irclaud Scotlaml UK USA    Denmark
Managerial, Adminislr;tlivc, etc. n.a. 23 35" 34 2,1
IEngincers/Prol¢:sslon;.lfl’cchnic:d
t     ]
5 9 I0 I 7 I }
29
q’cdinicians 6 9 13 14 I I 32
Crallworkcrs 3 8 8 10
Non-cr:tfi Prl)duction Workers
c. 90 57 35 31 32 ~ 39
Olllcl" Workers 3 3 6 )
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
Data on Hung Kong indicate a skill prolilc broadly similar to Sing’aport’, bul the cawgories art: not
slrictlv ccmll);ir;d)le so they are llol included here.
l"or Scotland. "Olhcr ’¢¢orkt’r:i" :ire inchlded with Managerial, etc.
Source: O’Bricn (1985), q]lblc 6.10.
The table shows that the level of technical skills in h’ish electronics is
considerably lower than in the more advanced countries with employment
being more heavily concentrated in non-craft production work, but skills are
~dso a good deal higher than in NlCs such as Singal)ore, and prol)ably Hong
Kong. When R & D intensities are compared, the gap between h’eland and
advanced countries looks considerably greater and South Korea comes out
slightly ahead of h’eland, as shown in Table 6.8. As O’Brien (1985) points out,
the total expenditure on electronics R & D in h’eland is less than that by many
individual meclittm-size firms in ot her countries and less even than some t]rms
in the NICs such as Sml~sung of South Korea. He t-eports too that R & D
intensity in h’ish electronics showed no change between 1977 and 1982
~dthough the absolute amount of R & D expenditure dicl increase as the
industlT grew.
-I~dJIc 6.8: R & D in I=’lec/ronics i, Se&cled Counlde~ as a Percentage of Sales
UK (19Si) ]0.8
USA (1982) 8.1
Dcmnmk (1979) 8.0
Finland (1981) 7.1
J~qJan (1982) 6.’1
SOU I ]t K t)l’t:zt ( I 9 7 9) 1.3
I rchmd (1982) 0.9
"l,tiwan ( 1981 ) 0.3
Note: About haffol’dle UK figure is accounlcd lot by firms on militaD’ projects.
Source: O’Bricn ( 1985}, "liable 6.$
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Tile proportion of professional and technical workers in the industry’s
employment has incre~Lsed somewhat, however, in recent years. The
proportion of Engineers/Professional/Technic~d Workers and Technicians
rose to 16.6 per cent by 1985, compared with the figure of 14 per cent in 1980/
81, shown in Table 6.7. And the proportion of Non-Craft Production Workers
fell from 57 per cent in 1980/81 to 52.8 per cent in 19852G. It is possible,
however, that tile situation of over-supply of electronic engineers and
technicians which developed during this period encouraged firms to employ
such people in jobs for which they were really over-qualified and which would
previously have been done by people with lower skills. At any rate, wage costs
per employee were not particularly high in 1983 at £ 10,700 in tbreign-owned
Office & Data Processing MachinetT and £8,100 in toreign-owned Elcctric’,d
Engineering -- compared with £9,700 in all foreign-owned indust~T and
£ 10,000 in Total Manufacturing -- suggesting that the average level of skills in
these sectors was not very greatly different to the overall average (IDA sttl~’ey
data).
The data in Table 6.8 indicate that the electronics industt3, in Ireland has a
much lower R & D intensity than in more advanced economies. This reflects
the fact that it consists very largely of branch-plants of multinationals which do
their main R & D elsewhere, so that high-technology products can be
produced in h’eland without a major h’ish technologT input. The foreign-
owned electronics indusuT is actually less R & D intensive than tile much
smaller indigenous indusu3’. Thus the multinationals accounted for 59 per
cent of R & D in Electronic Equipment in 1984 (NBST statistics), compared
with about 81-90 per cent of electronics employment27.
This relatively low level of R & D intensity among muhinationals in h’eland
is not unusu’,d since such companies typic,’dly conduct most of their R 8,: D in
advanced centres of their industry in the home COtlnlry, where the ]argesi
pools of the most experienced R & D workers are located. Advanced R & D is
an activity that is very much sttbject to the influence of external economies.
American multinational companies in all of manufacturing, for example,
incurred only8.6 percezlt of their R & D expenditure outside the USA in 1977
although 26.6 percent of their employment was located abroad. In electronics
the gap was considerably greater since just 5.9 per cent of R & D expenditure
was inc~lrred outside tile USA compared with $2.2 per cent of enq)loyment
26. Tile 1985 data come from a st, ta’e), carried oul under die direction of Professor Y.1. E.J. O’Kelly at tile
Department of I ndustria] Engineering, University Conege, Galway.
27. The lo*~a:r figure in the i’ange comes fi’om the IDA Employnxem Survc),, usillg il loose definition iol"
electronics as Office & Data Processing Machinery plus Electric’,d Engineering. The higher figure colnes
from lhe survey ref~’rred to in Ibotnote 26, which adopted a more precise defhfitioll thai excludes much of
Electrical Engineering.
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located abroad (O’Brien, 1985). This is consistent with Lall’s (1979) finding
that the propensit), of US multinational companies to undertake R & D abroad
in engineeringindustries is negatively correlated widl the R & D intensity of the
industries concerned. His explanation is that in engineering industries with
tile mosl: rapid rate of product innovadon:
¯.. tire core ofthe innovative process is the improvement, "tailoring" and
testing of new designs and it is more difficult [than in the case of process
innovations or slow rates of product innovations] to sepal’ate such func-
tions as exploring the needs of major customers, bringing scientific and
technical skills to bear on these needs, getting rid of botdenecks in suc-
cessive stages of production, ensuring an adequate supply of new com-
ponents of various kinds, marketing tile product alid reacting to "feed
back" from the users. In odlel" words, there is a closer need for con-
tinuous interaction between all tile major functions and the procurement,
production, management and marketing functions...-98.
No doLibt for much tile same reasons, when multinational companies do
undertake R & D abroad, most of it is located in the large advanced countries,
rather than in LOCs or NICs. American electronics muldnadonals, for
example, incurred 62 per cent of their foreign R & D expenditure in Germany,
France and tile U K, ah hough just 29 per cent of their foreign employment was
in these countries. Given this orcler of things, it would be surprising to find a
heavily R & D intensive electronics industlT in h’eland.
It seems justifiable to conclude fi’om tile discussion of this sectioti so far that
tile profile of most foreign-owned engineering industries in h’eland shows
some similarities to those in the leading NICs. They are mostly examples of
"vertical" specialisadon b), location, they are a good deal less R & D intensive
than tile same industries in advanced countries and tile), are export-oriented
satellite plants. This is important because it suggests that Ireland has attracted
mainly relatively "mobile" plants which might have been capable of selecting
a location with an illdustrially undevelol)ed environment and a small local
market. And this has implications which are discussed in Section D below,
which deals with tile future outlook.
One qualification, however, is that the stage of production conducted in
h’eland by many firms in the "modern" sectors such as electronics involves
final asselnbly, tesling/clualily control and packaging. Since testilig and ClUality
control in particular ~eecl skilled technicians and engineers, these activities are
2S. AS LiiJl poillls out. this an;ilysis cctmes 1~1;11 of Roscnberg on Amel-iclin ell~illeel’ill~ iliduslrics in |he
nlnr2lecnlh cclltut’y, whic}l wits referred to in Ch;iptcr 2 t~f this p~per.
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bigger employers of skilled and professional workers than the cartier (1950sl
early 1960s) generation o f foreign export ind ustry. And it also appears to be d Ic
case that h’eland has significantly more of this type of mobile foreign industry
than most NICs ancl consequently has higher skill levels. This certainly puts
the most recendy established industries in Ireland in a more favourable light,
but there are no really finn grounds for expecting further major "upgrading"
of technology and skills in foreign-owned indusuT. For foreign firms have
shown relatively little inclination to locate key functions such as advanced R &
D in Ireland or other peripheral locations, while the rather routine nature
of much of the skilled and i)rofessional work provided probably does rdatively
little to enhance Irish technological capabilities. And as Telesis ( 1982, Chapter
4) pointed out, Scotland has had a larger electronics industry than h’eland for a
longer time, based on invesmaent from outside, but "the majority of non-
Scottish operations were established as manufacturing satellites, and few have
progressed significantly beyond this role". They conclude that:
Programs currently underway will substanti~dly improve h’eland’s
physical infi’astructure and its education and skill base for the electronics
indusuT. This should mean that h’eland can achieve levels of integration
as good as those in Scodand. This level of sophistication however is still
considerably less than Ireland seeks...
The ultimate limiting factor is the competitive economic dictates of the
high technolog)’ multinational firms. Their business economics in most
cases will limit the placing of key competitive activities in a small,
relatively remote "foreign" country even with significant incentives.
Ireland’s Advantage as a Location
If many foreign export-oriented engineering industries in h’eland are
relatively "mobile" manufacturing plants of a type which is quite commonly
located in NlCs, the question arises why should so many of them choose
h’eland rather than somewhere else with much lower labour costs? The factors
usually mentioned as intportant influences on location decisions of mobile
muhinational production units are low labour costs, a docile or repressed
labour force, ease of access io m~tjor markets, political "reliability", an
acceptable infrastructure Oftl’allsport and COl’llnlLIDicatioIIs, and government
incentives such asgrants and tax concessions. In the 1950s and the firsl half of
the 1960s, at least, Ireland would have ranked quite highly on most of these
criteria -- among countries which would have been seriously considered as
potential sites. For few countries nlade SlrelltlOtlS attempts to attract mobile
export-oriented multinational plants until around the mid-1960s, and in fact
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few in the Third World would have had the basic infi’asu’ucture and/or political
relial)ility required to do so. The relatively low-wage countries on the
periphery of the developed world, therefore, would have been rated quite
highly its feasible sites, so it was possible for Puerto Rico and Ireland to emerge
as forerunners in this activity.
By the late 1960s and early 1970s, however, a number of other cottntries,
especially die Far Eastern NICs, were becoming acceptable sites of some
inlpOrlance, with nluch lower labour costs than Puerto Rico or Ireland.
Against such competition, Ireland’s continuing ability to attract substantial
a,llOU,ltS of foreign illvesl,nent would have to be put down mainly to
advantages of proximity and access to major markets, if one sticks to tile
convenlional influences on plant location mentioned above. Teeling (1975,
Oh. 2} considers whether tariff-free access to a large market (tile UK in this
period) and u’ansl)ort costs differentials would account for tile attraction of
h’eland. H e concludes that since Singapore and H ong Kong had similar rights
of markel access to the UK, and since the cost of transporting the relevant
goods was generally small, these factors would not explain h-eland’s attraction.
There arc, however, other advantages of proximity such its case of
communication (post, lelephone, etc.), short delivery times and ease of travel
for saleslllen, rel3airnlen and executives. For these reaso.s, the choice of
location even wilhin a country such as Britain can be influenced by ease of
access to the InajoF markets anti service Celltres.
Tceling rccog.ises that these asF, ects of proximity do matter but another
factor which he stresses is no doubt significant too. He argues that
information, uncertainty and risk are all importattt or perhaps vital variables in
offshore investment decisions. Because of such factors as the relatively long
and successful history of promoting fbreig, investment in Ireland, the
experience and internationally recog,ised efficiency of the IDA, h’eland’s
proximity to advanced countries, a11d cultural tics with the USA and UK, "on
each of these variables, Ireland was shown to have a comparative advantage
over competing locations". Teeling’s main evidence to supl~ort this is the fact
that most foreign investors in h’eland were quite small and had little
international experience, by tile standards of most muhinationals. This
suggests that they would have high information costs and high perceptions of
risk and tHlcel’lainly -- particularly regarding more distant locations --
compared with larger, more experienced I,l’mS. Over half of the firms he
su,’veyed were undertaking their first foreign inveslmc’nl when they came to
Ireland. In 1971, 46 per cent of the Irish subsidiaries had parent companies
with sales of less than $ I 0 million, compared with only 6 pcr cent in Singapore.
And whereas 30 per cent of the foreign firms establishing plants in Ireland in
1954-66 had more than 6 foreign subsidiaries, this proportion fell to 18 per
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cent in 1967-72; thus in tl~c later i)eriod, h’eland’s comparative advantage
seemed to be shifting more towards small inexperienced muhi nationals while
larger companies were prel)ared Io go to Ille N I Cs. Teeling also re[ers to other
studies which find that tbreign firms in Puerto Rico and the Mexican border
region are also relatively small and inexl)erienced, suggesting Ihat they too arc
averse to risk and value the close conlact with the USA, which is coral)arable to
h’eland’s position in relation to Europe. O’Loughlin and O’Farrell (1980), with
data rclating to 1976-77, confirm "Feeling’s earlier finding that foreign
investors in h’eland tend to be relatively small and inexperienced nluhi-
national conlpanies, probably with high information costs and high
perceptions of risk and uncertainty.
Since 1973, h’eland has had tile [’urtlaer auracdon for export-oriented
foreign investors of being a member of the EEC. There is no doubt that this has
I)een very inll)ortant. According to a stttwey of foreign firms in h’cland
rel)orted in theAllied Irish Bank Review, April 198 I, two-thirds of them regarded
a site within the EEC as an important or a necessary attraction, since their maht
purpose is exporting to Europe. Presumably this means that an even higher
proportion of those which came to h’eland since 1973 were looking for a site
within the EEC. Tclesis (I 982, Ch. 4) reached a similar conclusion, suggcsti ng
that most foreign coral)antes in h’eland were looking for an EEC location and,
within that constraint, chose h’eland as a relatively low-wage, t~Lx-fi-ec
location:
Currently, most foreign-owned coral)antes use h’eland as a convenient
manufactttring satellite for sales in tile EEC. Over 80% of the companies
visited during our study came to h’eland primarily because it provided a
tax shelter for i)enctrating the EEC. Fourteen per cent, el)ecia.lly those
who came in the 1960s or early 1970s, were attracted primarily by the
relatively low wage rates. Today, h’cland still has the lowest average lax
and wage rates of all EEC countries . . .
In tilts sense, h’eland is similar to Singal)ore and Puerto Rico, which are
I)oll~ small ta.x havens used as salellite nlanulhcmring locations for Asia
and North America respectively. This contrasts with foreign company
investments in Germany and the U.S., where firms seek ~-lccess 1o large
home nlarkcts or particular skills avaihtblc in those countries.
Consistent with this view is tile ina:easecl, t)rol)ortion of new foreign
investment accounted for by firms based in countries outside the EEC, and the
increased proportion of exports fi’om h’eland going to other EEC countries
besides the UK. Thus US firnls accounted for 42.5 per cimt of foreign Metals &
Engineering eml)loymenl in 1973, rising to 60 i)er cent by 1985, while other
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non-European counu’ies accounted for 0.9 per cent in 1973 rising to 7.9 per
cent by 1985. In ;dI foreign-owned manufacturing, the share of US firms in
enll?Ioyment rose from 24.2 per cent in 1973 to 48.1 per cent in 1985, and tile
share of other non- European countries rose fi’om 2.3 per cent to 8.4 per cent.
And in 1973,55 per centofh’ish exports went to the UK and 21 per cent to the
rest oftheEEC, but in 1984,34 per cent went to the UK and 34 per cent alsolo
other EEC countries. These trends confirm daat much foreign investment in
Ireland in the 1970s and 1980s was by non-EEC firms selecting an attractive
site within the EEC to prodtlce for European markets, and tills gives h’eland an
ad van tage over low-wage N lCs i n attracting such fi rnt s.
In recent years too, it appears to be the c,’~e that American electronics firms
have been attracted to h’eland partly by the ready availability of qualified
engi neers and technicians. This is not necessarily to say d~at the quality of skills
in Ireland is at an unusually high level, and indeed there is clearly a dearth of
experienced R & D scientists and engineers relative to’die USA. But tile Irish
graduates are ofgood quality, if lacking in R & D experience, and tile}, are in
over-supply here while ihere has been a shortage of graduates relative to
demand in America and some European countries.
O. The SecondaO, Effects attd :I’ledium-Term Outlook for Foreign EJtgineering
Some of the issues which a rise in considering the secondary effccEs oflbreign
engineering industries on the domesdc economy have already been touched
on in tile last section. This section looks further inlo these and mher relaled
issues. Under the heading of the secondary effects of foreign induslries, three
i ss ties a re discussed briefly -- their "backwa rd linkage" stim u lus I o the local
economy by purchasing inputs, their effects on the balance of payments, and
tile exlent of lech nology transfer.
Linkages
Compared to most industries, foreign-owned Metals & Engineering firms
have rended to have lower d~an average expenditure in tile h’ish economy in
relation to their sales or ttlrllover. "l~tble 6.9 shows the proporlion of total
expenditures ofgrant-aided "New Industries" spent in h’eland (in Cohnnn 1)
and the proportion ofdleir expenditures on material inputs spem in h’eland
(Column 2) in 1973. h can be seen that engineering t]rms ainong these
industries tended to have a lower than average Irish content in their expendi-
ture and that foreign-owned firms tended to have lower h’ish linkages than
indigenous [h’ms.
A more recent IDA survey in 1983 Mlows a more detailed break-down by
sector, and data fi’om this survey are presented in Table 6. I 0. Again it is clear,
fronl Colunlns 1 and 2, dim Mmals Lk Engineering as a whole has a lower h’ish
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Table 6.9: Expenditure on Irish Goods and Seruices by New Granl-Aided Industries, 1973
Seaor
Irish Content Irish Conlenl
of Total of Materials
Expenditure Expenditure
(per ten0 (per cent)
Metals & Engineering
Foreign 40.2 8.4
Irish 46.6 I 7.2
Non-Food Manufacturing
Foreign 47. I I 1.7
h’ish 55.0 24.2
Source: McAleese 119771, Table 5.4.
content in its expenditures than naanufaeturing in general, while foreign-
owned engineering firms have a lower Irish content than total engineering.
The sectors with the fastest growth in recent times -- Office & Data Processing
Machinery and Instrument Engineering -- have tile lowest proportion of Irish
economy expenditures. Taken sector by sector, however, there is no cleat"
tendency for foreign firms to have a lower proportion of h’ish economy
expenditures than their sector as a whole; in three sectors it is lower and in
three it is higher. Thus much of tile reason for the lower Irish content in
expenditures of foreign-owned engineering as a whole is because of its sectoral
composition, being relatively concentrated in the sectors with a low Irish
content in their expenditures. Also, as Columns 3 and 4 of Table 6.10 show, in
all sectors except one, the foreign firms spend more in l relandperemployee than
the sectoral average, because even in cases where their h’ish expenditures are
below average as a percentage of sales, they tend to have above average sales
per employee.
Since there does not appear to be a consistent tendency for foreign firms to
spend less in Ireland than Irish firms in the same sectors, tile attitudes or
business practices which arise from foreign ownership ,as such are probably
less significant barriers to developing further linkages than ddiciencies in the
range and quality of Irish SUl3plier industries. Telesis 11982, P" 145) reached
this conclusion:
The foreign meclaanical engineering indust*3’ in h’eland is hampered bya
shortage of skilled workers and by the absence of a skilled infi’astructure
of suppliers in areas such as casting, toolmaking, precision plastics and
machine sub-contractors. Cost penalties for foreign firms setting up in
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q~d)le 6. [ 0: Irish Economy E.xlmndilures of Engineering lnduslrieJ, 1983
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Sector
7btal Irish Eapemliture Irish Expenditure per
as per cent of Sales Employee (£)
¯ ~breign till Foreign All
Firms Firms Finns Firms
Metal Articles
Mechanical Engint:ering
Otllcc & Data Proccssi.g Machinery
Eleclrical Engineering
Motor Vehicles & Pans
Instiumtmt Engineering
47.9 53.,I 18,763 17,454
,t5.0 65.3 19,575 15,001
2,t .3 25.2 31,609 29,841
42.9 42.0 15,964 16.065
53.9 ,14.7 I,I,894 12,834
37.,I 36.0 19,401 18/197
Metals & Enginccrlng 33.5 38.3 21,164 18,876
All Non-Food Manufacturing 38,0 ,19.0 22,000 22,180
Note: As no foreign firms in ~.letals or Other Means of Transport were covered i. the survey from which die
dala are derived, they are Icfi OUl here. These SeCIOl’S accounted for o.ly ’t per ccnl of foreign
cnginceri.g empluynlcnt in 1983.
Source: Derived 11"o111 data fi’om the sttl~’ey reported in IDA (I 985).
Irelancl ancl il/lporting these components are high... They would like’to
buy morE, but tilt: low quality ancl high cost of sub-sul)pliers prevents
ihis.
Similarly, the Sectoral Consultative Commiltee -- Engineering(1983, Section
7.2) reported:
Tile: Colllmillce: . . . consicle:red that the: main i)I’ob](rill al’e:a lay with dam
sttb-conlracting conl])~-tnie:s . . .
The Committee found that there: were deficiencies in the quality and reliability
ofclelively among existing supplie:r firms, and also that it can be difficuh fora
wider range of new suppliers to emerge.
The ¢lcve:lol)ment of an efficie:nt sub-contracting indus.T typically
suffers fi’om a "chicken and egg" situation -- where the: volume: ofwork is
insufficient to SUl)porl ~lll ell]cie:nt and profitable sub-contract industry
and therefore contractors are at a serious disadvantage: because daere is
not all e:Illcie:lll sub-coiHrae:t industr),.
Or, to put h another way, in the absence ofsufficient local demand it is difficult
for a wide: range: of spe:cialise:d supplit:rs to develop, and their absence in turn
hampers the: (levelopnmnl of the larger firms which would pl.ll’Ch~lsI2 frOll)
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them. Established large cenu’es of engineering abroad do not suffer fi’om such
i)roblems and indeed tile benefits of external economies which the), enjoy put
others at a competitive disadvantage. Relatively small domestic demand for
specialised sub-supplies not only tends to limit the range of SUl)pliers which
can emerge, but could also at least partly account for low quality or slow
deliveries anlong existing suppliers. For small demand means that supl)lier
firms are small, and hence may lack tile financial and managerial resources
required for al)plication of adequate quality control equipment or pro-
cedures. And a small voh, ne of produclion and sales also means Ihat [Irlns
may take quite a long time to benefit from learning economies which accrue in
relation to the cumulative volume of OUtl)Ut, in both management and
productioli.
There are no really adeqttate data to ~tssess what i)rogress has been made in
developing tile backward linkages of foreign engineering firnts over time,
ahhough tile regular series of surveys initiated by ihe IDA in 1983 is begillriillg
to provide such data. In foreign engineering as a whole h’ish economy
expenclitt~res as a percentage of sales seem to have fallen between 1973 and
1983, fi’onl about 40 per cenl (Table 6.9) to about 34 per cent (Table 6.10).
These figures, however, are not really strictly comparable since Table 6.9 refers
only to grant-aided "New Industries" whereas Table 6.10 includes older ones
as well, but lleverthelcss it seems very likely that tile declining trend indicated is
correct. However, tile reason is probably not that the proportiola of h’ish
economy expenditttres of each sector has fallen, but rather that tile
composition of tbreign-owlled engineering has changed quite ral)idly so that
the sectors with the lowest linkages have become increasingl), iml)ortant.
Table 6. I 1 gives an indication of the possible magnitude of the effect of this
change in composition. Columns 1 and 2 of the table show tile gross output, in
constant 1980 prices, ofihe i)redotni nantly foreign-owned sectors in 1980 and
1985; the total gross OUtl)Ut of these sectors increased by 109.9 per cent in
volume terms, or by 16 per cent a year. ColumlaS 3 and 4 show hyl)othetical
estilnates of tile h’ish Econonly Expen(titures of these sectors, again in
constant 1980 prices, derived by assunling that h’ish Economy Exl)enditures
as a percentage ofouti)til in each sector remained constant I)etween 1980 and
1985 at tile rate recorded in tile 1DA’s 1983 sul-vey; oll this assuml)tion the total
h’ish Economy Expenditures would have incre~ed by 79. per cent in volume
terms, or by I 1 percent a year. This means Ihat h’ish Econonly Expenditures as
a l)ercentage of sales of these sectors combi ned would have fallen fi’om 49 per
cent in 1980 to 34 per cent in 1985, even with no decline iii tile rate for each
sector. This is not ~leccssarily what actually hal)l)enecl
, 
of course, since it is
based ol/tile assuml)tion that h’ish Economy Expenditures as a percentage of
sales in each sector remai~ed unchanged. But tile t)oint is that there could well
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qable 6. I 1: Estimated Gross Output and Irish Economy Expenditures of Predominant(~’ ForeigTPOwm’d
Engineering Industries (constant 1980 prices)
lmh Economy
Cross Output Ea?enditures
Sector 1980 1985 1980 1985
Mechanical Engineering 190.5 257.0 124.8 168.3
ofl]ce & Data Processing Machincl3’ 331.3 1,481.9 81.9 366.2
Electrical Engineering 320.8 409.0 1,10.9 179.6
Motor Vehicles & Paris 183.2 73.6 85.5 3,t.,I
Ins(ruln(znl Engineering 141.8 228.9 52.7 85.0
Total 1,167.6 2,450.4 ,185.8 833.3
Source: Census of Induslrial Production ] 980, for Cohllllll I. increased in line with indices of volume of
production for Colunm 2. Colunms 3 arid 4 are derived by nluhiplyin8 Cohtnlns I and 2,
respectively, by t he "I rish Economy Exl)endit uret; as a Pel’cel~lage o f Salc~’" dala from the 1983 ] DA
survey. Thus Ibis at;sumcs thai the h’ish Economy Expenditure proportions in 1980 and 1985, h~
t2ach s~clor, "~,t2l-~ Ihe f..*lnlc :1~ hi t983.
have been some increase in the linkages of most individual sectors, consistent
with an overall decline arising fi’om changing sectoral composition.
Foreign 15.x’clla~lge Earnings
Most foreign-owned engineering firms are highly export-oriented and
hence they would appear to be significant earners of foreign exchange for the
economy. 0 n the ot her hand, we have seen that their expenditures in the I fish
econonly are i"eladvely low as a percentage ofs~des, which implies thai there is a
high import content in iheir products, so that their nel foreign exchange
earnings must be a good deal less dlan the value oftheir exports. Again tile 1 DA
survey of 1983 gives an indication of the magnitudes involved. Table 6.12 uses
data on the i)redominanlly foreign-owned engineering indusu’ies rrom dfis
survey to show exports (calculated using data on employment, sales per
employee ;nld exports as a percentage of sales), and "pot:ential" foreign
exchange outflows. The potential foreign exchange outllows are calculated as
the proportion of the value of a sector’s sales not accounted for by h’ish
economy expenditures; dlus they include principally the value of imported
malerials and services, and prolhs, as well as sm;dl amounts attril)utable to
interest and depreciation. Si rice not all profits or interest payments necessarily
leave the country, the foreign exchange outflow figures represent the
naaximum potential outt]ow and the Fact Ibreign exchange earnings in Column
3 are tni I/i111 till1 esl imates. As the table shows, these cngineering industries are
Cluile significant net earners of tbreign exchange al0~ough such net earnings
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could amount to only about 26 per cent of the value oftheir exports i fall profits
were repatriated. By comparison, in tile Rest of Manufacturing the minimum
net earnings are 38 per cent of the value of exports.
Table 6.12: Exports and Net Foreign Exchange Eamlirlgs of Predominantly bbreigTl-Otailed Engineering
Industries, 1983
Potential Foreign Minimum Net bbreign
Sector Exports Exchange Outflow Exchange Earnings
(£,nJ (£"0 (£,n)
Mechanical Engineering 90. I 56.5 33.6
Office & Data Processing MachineW 1,352.2 1,027.0 325.2
Electrical Engineering 341.8 272.0 69.8
Motor Vehicles & Paris 103.2 86. I 17. I
Instrument Enghleering 379.9 241.2 138.7
Total ~,267.2 1,682.8 584.4
All Resl of Manufacturing ,t ,951.0 3,071.4 1,879.6
Source: Derived 6"om IDA survey dala.
Technology "Fransfer
A further secondaD, effecl of foreign-owned industries which might be
inlportanl is the transfer of more advanced technology into the couuu],,
hdi)ing indirecdy to upgrade the tedmological capabilities of indigenous
indusuT. It has already been noted that even the high technolo~, foreign-
owned industries generally conduct rather little R & D in h’eland compared
with the same industries in nlore g:ldvarlced eCOllOlllies. But there are other
ways, besides formal R & D, in which tile}, could serve to raise tile levels of
technical knowledge of the labour force and help to improve the capabilities of
h’ish indusuT in general. For example, Irish managers, engineers and
technicians could gain valuable experience, not only in R & D, but also in
apl)lying sophisticated systems and advanced manufacturing technologies
(AMT). This in turn could lead to diffusion oftechnolog7 into tile indigenous
sector through experienced staff leaving multinational companies to set up
their own firms or to work for existing indigenous companies, or by means of a
"demonsu’ation effect" which would cause indigenous companies to begin to
imitate tile practices of the muitinatiotxals.
Some research on these issues has been done by others, finding that such a
process of diffusion does occur, but that its impact is somewhm limited. The
Sectoral Develol)ment Commiuee (1985, p. 8) reached the following con-
clusion:
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Many of the new overseas co1111)anies tllat ]lave located here over die past
ten yeal’s have bl’otlghl with ihel11 advanced techlloJog)j’ which is alllOllg
the most sophisticated to be Found anywhere in tl~e world. The research
and development underlying such technologies has, however, been
undertaken overseas . . . Their hnpacl on upgrading the technological
infl’astructure of this counu’y has, accordingly, been important but less
significant ihan n’dght othet’wise have been anticil)atecl. New skills at bot]l
o])erative and management levels have been deve]oped here as well as a
wide familiarity with modern iudustri~d production ])rocesses ... The
new high-technologT overseas illdustries have also provided a denlon-
stration effect for indigenous Irish industry wllich is characterised, [’or the
most i)art, by low technology and a poor record of product and process
innovation... While good progress has been made by many h’ish firms
in adapting new technologies, which are the key to competitive success,
the i)rocess of adal)tation needs to be far more widely spread.
Thus, while accepting that the foreign-owned firms were helping to tq)grade
the process technology of the indigenous sector, the Corn mittee was neverthe-
Jess concerned that major "technologT gaps" still exist in most indigenous
firms, mentioning areas such as computer-aided clesign and manufacture and
the use of CNC machines.
As regards one of the specific mechanisms of technologT transfer to the
indigenous sector, the Sectoral Development Committee ( 1985, 13.75) found
that the rate of new indigenous electronics firms starting through spin-offs
from toreign-owned companies is low, i.e., rather few new firms have been
started by hish people formerly employed in foreign-owned companies.
Cogan and O nyenadum ( 1981) confh’m this, finding that by 1980 only 5 out of
the 35 indigenous firms in electronics had spun offfi’om the 74 muhinational
companies and that these 5 employed only 120 people. A significant aspect of
their findings is that all 5 of the foreign-ownecl "incubator" companies were
among the minority which undertake R & D in Ireland, and that ,’lll of the
promoters of the new spin-olT companies had gained experience in these
product or process development activities. The foreign incubator firms also
had in-house marketing functions to a greater extent than most foreign-owned
companies in Ireland. The iml)lication appears to be that spin-offs al’e most
likely to occur fi’om [ori:ign firms with such higher-level business functions, so
that the fact that most foreign-owned companies in h’eland do not have these
functions limits the rate of spln-offs as compared with more advanced
industrial economies.
A series of three articles by Onyena(lum and Tomlin (1984a, 1984b and
1985) sheds some further light on tech nolo~, transfer through mobility of staff
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fl’om tbreign-owned companies. They took as case studies two of the largest
American subsidiaries in the electronics industry, which together eml)lo),ed
1,600 people, and they interviewed 89 people who had worked in these
companies in superx, isory, technical or managerial positions and subse-
¢luently left them. They Iound that these people had significant potential sis
sources of tecftnologT transfer by virtue of their ¢lualiftcations and work
experience. While most had moved to other foreign-owned organisations in
h’eland 40 i)er cent were in hish-owned organisations. In fact, 10 percent (or8
l)eople) had slarted their own small company ahhough only 5 of them were in
manufacturing, with 9 of these in electronics. This seems quite a high rate of
spin-offs ifil were typical, but the 9 American incubator companies concerned
conduct significam design and developmenl work, unlike most foreign-owned
firms, so it is likely tiaat they would generate inore spin-offs than most.
Of the odlcr interviewees working in hish organisations, only 3 out of 25
were in manufacl uring companies while the others were in slate agencies such
,as AnCO or i}le 11RS, service companies and educationsd organisations. Thus
this pattern of mobilily suggests that technolog)/is being transferred into the
indigenous sector, but i)rimarily into the supportive in ft’astructure of services,
development agencies and educational institutions rather than directly into
hish industrial coral)antes. In fact, none of the interviewees was engaged in
technical work in h’ish industrial firms (except perhaps to some extent in their
cal)acity as head of their own coral)any). As Onyenadunl and Tomlin (1985)
conclude, 0ais pauern is probably exl)lained by tfte fact that there are few
existing hish electronics companies to which these people could go, or at least
very few of such a stature that a move into them wotdd invoh, e a career
advallCel’llent.
To conclude, there is little doubt that advanced technology is transferred
from the foreign-owned to the indigenous sector I)), means of the demon-
stration effect, spin-offs and staffmobility. But this effecl has been somewhat
constrained for a number of reasorls. The relatively limhed amount of
business functions such as R & D and marketing in the foreign-owned sector
seems Io put a limit on the ntunber ofspin-o ffs. And the scarcity ofstrong firms
in the indigenous sector who would attract experienced staff ft’om the
muhlnational companies means that there is probably not a great deal of
technology transfer through direct mobility ft’om foreign to indigenous
companies. The indigenous technology infrastructure probably benefit::;
more, however, and this is likely to be iml)ortant in raising the quality of
indigenous technical services, trainirlg and education.
7he Outlook for I-xpansion of Foreign Engineeting Industries
Since it has been shown that foreign firms have been largely responsible for
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the improved performance of engineering in h’eland since the 1950s, it is
important to consider to what extent can they be relied on to make a similar
conu’ibution to growlh in tile future. The prospects for continuing expansion
can be considered in tile light of our earlier outline of tile nature of foreign
firms in Ireland. In particular, it was poimed otlt that fox" tile most part they are
lairly mobile production units, and Ihat tile I)arent COlnpanies are often
relatively sm;dl and inexperienced as muhinalion;d coral)antes. This would
suggest that, rather than continuing to exl)and, many foreign companies in
h’eland might tend to decline, dose down or relocate elsewhere some time
after being set up and reaching their initial target size. This is so for several
reasons. Firsl, there is tile fact that Ireland was one of the earliest ilnportant
sites for mobile "offshore" or expon-orienied foreign investment, which has
been followed by the rise of a growing number of other counu’ies with much
lower labour cosls ;is accel)table sites. As it became clear that similar types of
planls with similar products could be sei up successfully in these low-wage
N[Cs, tile firms in h’eland cou]d have been tempted 1o relocale or, if they did
not, they could have lost ground increasingly Io competition fl’om NICs. This
consideration would probably have been important for foreign i)lants first set
up in h’eland before ihe late 1960s.
Even for those established later, however, with tile additional atu’action of
h’eland’s iml)roved market access, and having’chosen h’eland despite tile
existence of lower cost N 1C sites, there are ot her considerations with a similar
effect. Most of the newer indusiries make relatively new high-technolo~,
products with ral)idly growing sales, at least initially, but Ille stages of
production set ~11) in h’eland were usually not tile most highly skilled or
iech nologically demanding operations. Tile fact that foreign firms investing in
h’eland have tended to be relatively small and inexperienced as multinational
coral)antes suggests 01at tile producis or processes being im roduced to h’ela nd
by foreign firms are often at an early stage in d,e i)rocess of disl)ers;d to
"offshore" NIC locations. Consequenlly, for any particular product or
process, further dispersal to Iower-eosl countries lllay OCCtll’, creating new
CO Ill p el i lio n for p l all IS in 1 I’el a n d, ;is i h e pro d Ulel l ife cycle p rog rcss es a n d fi I’1 I1 s
become larger and illOle exl)erieiiced. In addilion, ;is lime goes on, relatively
new indusuies I)ecome more malure and typically undergo a process of
concentration ;is Ihe smaller and weaker t]rms which prosl)ercd ill the initial
tipSul’ge Of new producls begin to succtll/lb IO Sll’onger compelilion. This
"shake-otll’> ])rocess iilay tend IO I)e dalilaghlg evenltlallv [’of illaliy oi- the
relatively small tlrrns which locate in h’ciand. And finally, the relative scarcity
of pl’oduel developinent capabilities in h’eland i~i/ay make tile Irish plants
vulneral)le eventually, particularly in view Of the rapid rale of product
obsolescence ill new high-technolol~
~’ 
indusu’ies.
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For these reasons, it may be suggested that foreign plants would commonly
experience rapid employnaent growth in their earl), yeaR’s as they build tip to
initial target size, followed by periods of slower growth, stagnation, and
eventually decline or closure. To test this, one can look at new grant-aided
foreign plants established in a given period to see how their employment
changes in the course of time. Table 6.13 shows the employment change from
1973 to 1980 in foreign New and Small Industry plants established before
1973. (The),ear 1980 is chosen as the terminal date here because the inclusion
of later years might tend to bias the results downwards due to the recession of
the earl), 1980s).
qhblc 6.13 Employment in New Grant-Aided bbreign-Owned Irutustries Established prior to 1973
Percentage
1973 1980 Change
Metal~ & Engineering 15,017 14,063 -6.4
All Manufacturing 38, 178 37,289 -2.3
Source: Derived from IDA Employment Sur.’ey.
Employment in the whole group established prior to 1973, and in Metals &
Engineering, showed a net decline over the following seven years at a time
when h’eland had the fastest growing manufacturing sector in the EEC. This
means that Ireland was not only relying mainly on foreign firms for
engineering employnaent growth, but relying more specifically on the
continuing inflow ofnezo first-time foreign investors. This finding is consistent
with the suggestion above that foreign firnls in h’eland tend not to grow muc]’J
after reachitag their initial target size but rather tend to decli ne after some ti me.
To see this trend more clearly, however, these firms can be divided into cohorts
according to their date of establishment in Ireland. When this is done (in Table
6.14), it turns out that employment generally declined or grew slowly in the
older cohorts. The most recent cohort, for 1969-72, which would have
included many firms still in the phase of expansion to initial target size, is the
only one with substantially growing employment. Thus if the cut-off date for
the exercise in Table 6.13 is moved back four years, so as to include only plants
established prior to 1969, their total employment declined by 12 per cent in
1973-80, and by 10 per cent in Metals & Engineering.
Finally, since electronics has been the major growth area in recent years, it is
worth looking more closely at trends in that sector. Table 6.15 shows
employment change by date of establishment in foreign-owned electronics
firms up to 1985. (Since there was little discernible cyclical downturn in the
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qhblc 6. I,I: Employment its New Grant-Aided Foreign-Owned Industries, by Dale of Establishment in
Ireland
Metals ~Engineering till Sectors
Date of Percentage Percentage
Eatabliohment 1973 1980 Change 1973 1980 Change
Up to 1952 3,650 3,150 -13.7 8,015 6,675 -16.7
1953-60 2,,t93 2,685 +7.7 6,143 5,935 -7.5
1961-6,t 2,713 2,821 +4.0 4,662 4,771 +2.3
1963-68 3,213 2,220 -30.9 3,7,t8 7.658 -12.5
1969-72 2.397 2.930 +23.1 7,7,10 10,473 +35.3
N,:tes:(IJTht. precisedawofcslabfshmcnlofsomcfirmsis nolavailable.’Fhesecmployed 551 in 1973and
237 in 1980 in Melals & Ellgitwering+ a decline o[’57 per cenl: in All IndustlT Ihey emph)ycd 2,600 ill
1973 and 1.777 in 1980, :l (Icclilie o1"31.7 per toni. Tht~y are induded ill q21ble 6.13 bul c~ulllot bc
inchlded in Table 6.14.
(2) The grallt scheine 1or new industries only began ill 1952: thus I ll~: 6rlns inchidcd here which were
eslablished belbre 1952 arc ont:s which received granls Ibr nlajor expallsions.
Source: Derived I~’t~lll IDA Einlfloynlenl Survt:y.
1980s in elect tonics, it seems rcasotmble to i~lcl tide the period up to 1985 here.
But even if there is some doubt about the validity of this, it is still valid to
conl pare dle exl3ericnce of different cohorts du ring t hc saz~ae l)eriod of tinle.) h
Call Lie Seell lhal there has I:~ect~ a coHsistent tendency in foreign-owned
electronics lot trlllploylllelll to grow rapidly in relatively new t]I’I]]S, [O gro%v
more slowly in older firms altd to decline in the oldest ones. Given that such a
i)atterx~ appears to l)e quite pCl’vasive, it would be prudent to allow for
persistence ol’d~is pattern in forming ftu ure expecl;llions. This means dmt one
could expeo [uiure trends to be increasingly inlluenccd by the growing
proportion of reladvely old declining plants, so that an ever greater inll!ow of
new t]rst-iime inveslors would I)e needed to ~itlrciin eml)loyment increases of
aiay given ~itlaotint. A greal deal therefore appears Io depend Oll the prospects
for new foreign iliVeSllllC’lil,
m’o~?)ecls for Nero h~lows of Foreig,I Investment
It has been suggested above that export-oriented foreigH plants established
in h’eland show some similaridcs to those iH convemiotmlly recognised N ICs,
at [east in so rat as they are fairly mobile production units, capable of operating
hi seine degree of isolation from maior induslrial cenu’es. The ;-ittraction or
Ireland for such plants, as compared with lower-wage countries, would lie
particulaHy in ease of access to large European markets, ;is well as a relatively
well-educated English-speakingworkforce, political "reliability", the effective
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promotion efforts of the development agencies and other factors which reduce
tlncertainty alld illfOFIllatioI1 COSTS, alld attractive lax COllCessions lind grail[s.
Alld the altrf:lcILioll of [l’elillld, as colnparfd with most other European
countries, would lie mainly in tax concessions, grant iHCenlives and lower
labour costs. Most foreign investment in Ireland in tile 1970s and 1980s could
be characterised its mobile production units seeking a low cost, tax-fi’ee and
politically "reliable" site in which to produce for side in European markets.
"lhble 6.15: Emplo)’mcnl in t’bmign-Owned Electronics Firms, hi’ Date of Eslablishmenl in Ireland
Date of
Establishment
Employment (Numbers)
/I verage A n tt ttal
Percentage Change
1973 1980 1985 1973-80 1980-85
Up Io 1964 1,810 1,3,17 807 -4.1
-9.7
1965-68 1.560 1,06,t 773
-5.3 -6.2
1969-72 381 1,589 1,7,t,I 22.6 1.9
1973-76 0 2,231 3,309
-- 8.2
1977-79 0 1,203 3,705
-- 25.2
Note: Only companies still in existence in 1985 are included, l[’companies which closed belbre Ihen were
included, the rates of growlh would be somewhat lower, or d~e tales 01"decline would bc gre:ucr.
Sottrce: I)c:l’i~,cd fi’om tllc~ II)A Einploymc:nl Su]~’ey. using Ihe classification of electronics firms adopted Ibr
lhe sul~,~v rcl~’rr~d Io ill foolnolc~ 26.
Despite these attractions of Ireland for SLlch investors, there has been
growing conlpetilion from other European COLinH’ies lccently to itltract
mobile foreign investment29. In tile UK, in particular, there are now quile
intensive efforts to attract foreigi’L firms, and other European couHlrics too
have increased dleir efforts in this regard its they have experienced high levels
of unenq)loyment. A further source of increased competition is tile recent
accession o[’Grcece, Spain and Portugal to the EEC. These developments have
prol)ably produced new sources of close competition for tile sltme type of
mobile, European-oriented, foreign investment which h’elancl alll’aCts. Parts
of the U K nlay well be the strongest of these competitors. A sulwey in the AUied
Irish Bank Review (April, 1981 ) found thai 80 per cent of foreign firms in Ireland
had seriously considered setting up elsewhere belbre deciding to locate in
h’eland, with Britain being tile most thvourably considered ahernative site
SOtlle wily ahead of Belgium and Spain. This preference was most clearly
marked among companies established in Ireland within Ihe previous 5
yt~’il I’S.
29. This trend was uudined. Ibr example, by Guy dejcmquieles, "Europe’s Quest lot Foreign I nvestlncnt --
A War of Diminishing Relurns". klnancml Y)’mes. 101h November 1986.
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It is not possible, however, to quantify exactly tile effect of increased
competition on Ireland’s "market share" of mobile foreign industW. One
indicator of tile anlount o[’new foreign investment coming to h’eland each ),eat"
is 1DA data on fixed asset investment planned (but not necessarily all actu~dly
undertaken) by. new projects fl’om overseas which are approved For grants.
Table 6.16 shows recent trends in this planned investment. New overseas
im,estment had been growing in the 1970s and it reached a high level by the
years 1979-81, but the table suggests that it has been lower since then, both in
Metals & Engineering and in industry as a whole.
"lltble 6.16: Plamled bT.ved Asset hlvestment in Nero Overseas Projects, £ million
Average
1979-81 1982 1983 1984        1985
All Industries 271.7 196.3 86.5 280.8* 102.,t
M clal~ & Fmginccring 162.0 93.9 38.,t 22 I. I * n.a.
*Note: These figures include £ 180m in one very large proiecl which did not go ahead.
Source: II)A Annual Reporl~.
Another indicator which is availal)le is the US Department of Commerce
data on capital expenditure (i.e., actual expenditure, unlike the IDA data in
"P, lble 6.1 6). Table 6.17 shows the a,nount ofsuch investment going to Ireland,
well as h’eland’s share o1" such investment in Europe, as an indicator of
"markel share". Total American manufacturing im,esmlent in h’eland stopped
growing at the end of the 1970s and il has been fairly stable since dmn, and
Ireland’s share of US investment in Europe followed a similar trend. The data
on engineering invesllllelll are ul/loi’ltlnalely illO1"e patchy, being unavailable
or incomplele in some of the earlier years so that it is not really possible to
assess the trend. "l~tblc 6.17 presents a ralher illOl’e favoural)le iml)ression of
-Ihble 6.17 : Capital l:’aT)endihtre b)’ US Mantgrachtring b’irms in Ireland
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986"
A mount (Sin)
Total Manufacturing 99 102 213 207 229 190 196 224 193 202
Metals& Engineering 15 n.a. n.a. n.a. 60 64 50 n.a. 72 70
/Is Percentage of Eulope
"l’ola] M;nnt facturlng 1.7 1.5 2.3 1.9 2.2 2.1 2.4 3.3 2.4 2.3
Metals& Engineering 0.,t u.a. n.a. n.a. 0.9 1.8 1.6 n.a. 2.9 2.3
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trends in Foreign investment in h’eland than Table 6.16, but which ever one is
accepted as more meaningful, there is little sign of growth in the inflow of new
investment, which would probably be needed to sustain tile momentum of
growth experienced in this sector up to the early 1980s.
To conclude this chapter, it has been shown that Foreign-owned multi-
national companies played the major role in developing the engineering
industIT in Ireland since the 1950s. In doingso, theycontributed substantially
to the renewed progress of industriMisation in the countD,, and more
specifically, they served, to some extent, to fill the gap left by indigenous firms
in developing large-scale and/or high technologT industries. But in some
important respects they have provided a less than adequate substitute For
indigenous development of such industries. For technolog3,-intensity and skill
levels are generally significantly lower than in tile home countries of the
industries concerned and linkages with the h’ish economy remain rather low.
For these reasons, rates of pay and seconda~), spin-offbenefits are less than one
would expect From successful indigenous development of such industries. For
there is much more limited development than in advanced industrial centres
of the technical knowledge, skills and sub-supplies that would generate con-
tinuing selF-sustained development and diversification.
In this situation, particularly given the tendency of ageing firms to decline
eventually, sustaining the momentum of growth would depend heavily on
attracting more and more new Foreign investment, unless there is a significant
change fi’om past trends. But conditions For doing so appear to have become
more difficult. In any case, major efforts are already being made to attract
Foreign investment and it is widely recognised that this alone is not sufficient to
meet employment needs or development aspirations. Consequently, and no
doubt correctly, the eml)hasis in industrial policy is supposed to be shifting
more to developing Irish indigenous industries in internationally traded
activities, without by any means ruling out new Foreign investment. For as tile
White Paper on Industrial Policy (1984) recognised:
The policies which had clearly served us well in the 1960s and 1970s are
now having less success. Competition for a declining volume of mobile
investment is constantly intensifying from both industrialised and
developing countries.
The next section deals with future development strategT for the engineering
industry in the context of this change of emphasis towards indigenous
development. Thus i~ Focuses particularly on the issues of how, and in what
type of industry, could indigenous development be most readily achieved, and
how can foreign Grins play a useful complementary role.
SECTIOAt III
DEVELOPING IRELAND’S COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Chapter 7
A STR/ITECIC PERSPEC77VE ON FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
A. Objectives
This section is £olleerlled with tile general issue of how to develop further
Ireland’s conq)ctitive advantage in Meuds & Engineering or, ill other words,
how to improve h’eland’s ability to compete internationally in this sector i~
activities which bring tile greatest possible benefit to tile economy. This
chaplcr discusses a general approach Io this issue, the nexl chapter presents a
profile of engineering industries in advanced ecoilonlies and discusses
al)l)l"Ol)rialc induslries which we might aim to develop further, and tile final
chapter discussc_’s issues of policy implcmenlation.
It has been sho’w]l in Chapters 5 and 6 that tile composition ofenginecring
industries in Ireland differs sublantially between Irish-owned indigenous
firms and forcign-ow~lcd muhinalional companies. Native h’ish firms are
mainly coneemrated in relatively small-scale, low technology activities with
rcladvely low skill levels, with a particular conccnu-ation in Manufacture of
t\’lctal Articles because really activities in Ihat sector arc of this type. But h’ish
firms arc w:ry weak in, or indeed largely absent from, activities where one or
more of’these characteristics is nccessa~3’ to succc,,_’d -- large scale, adva~ced
tcchnologic:d capabililics, high levels ofskills or significant external economies.
Another way of sayiug the same thing is thai h’ish firms are very largely
concenlraled in industries with rclativcly low barriers to cmuT a11d hav~: only
rarely succeeded in ihose with illol’e substantial enlry barriers.
One might lye inclined to conclude fi’om Ibis thai we wotdd be best advised
to concentrate on promoting small-scale easily entered industries in uTing to
develop nz, ltivL’ ell~.~:rpl’ises, since the l-eCol’d sho~vs l}l~lt lllOSl success has
occurred in such incluslries to date’. ~tll ,anfortur, ately this approach, v,,hich
would be tile line of leasl resistance, would be unlikely to yield adequate
overall rcsuhs. For a substantial i)roportion of tile small-scale easily entered
industries tend to be local market-oriented or virtually non-traded, and such
indusu’ies are capable of little ex[)allsion indel)elldent ofgrowlll ill domestic
demal~d. And since non-traded industries are virtually guaranteed reaso~able
growth given strong domestic demand, tile), do zlot really require much
assistance fi’om indusu’ial development policy. If small-scale easily entered
industries arc internationally Iraded, on th,a other hand, the problem is that
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they can also be easily entered by olher cou nu’ies, including low-wage LDCs,
so that it could become increasi ngly difficuh for h’ish fh’ms to conlpete in such
activities.
There is, in thct, no example of an advanced industrild countl’y with a well
developed engineering inclusu’y clel)ending ,’d most exclusively on small firms,
and incleecl there scarcely could be. Only a minority of engineering employ-
menl or production in the developed worlcl its a whole is in small Ih’ms with
under a few hundred workers, such as nearly all of h’ish indigenous
engineering is, and only part of small induslW is inlernalionally iraded. Thus
to develop internationally u’aded activities much further in small-scale
industries alone would mean looking for a greatly disproportionate share of
international markets in this type of indusu3’. But from the very [’act that the
industries in question are sntall-scale and fi’agmented, it can be seen that
coral)antes or countries do not typically gain vmT large market shares in them.
Rill her, Ihey tend to serve lira tied markets since I hcl’C is IIO gi’eal advantage in a
large size and hence industry concentration is low and firtltS are small. Thus
development of small easily entered industries alone would probably fail to
achieve adequate results.
Ahhough Irish firms have succeeded to date mainly in industries with the
lowest entl3, barriers, thel’¢ is really little option but to ailn to do more than this
-- to develop il~dusu’ies with sonlewhat more difficuh 13arriers to entry --
ahhough we can avoid those at tile opposite end of the scale with the greatest
cnuT barriers. This means aiming to develop h’ish industries oft somewhal
larger scale, a higher level oflechnologT or a higher level of skill-intensity, for
example, while accepting realistically that there is little or no hope ofsuccess in
tile very large scale industries or in those based on massive R & D expendi-
tures.
In considering how to go about doing this, it is worth bearing in inind that
tile entity which produces and competes is tile emerprise, not the counuy its
such. Develol)ing"h’eland’s compelilive advantage"
, 
Iherefore, is essentially a
inauer of building su’onger firms, Iocaled in h’eland, which are better able io
compete internationally, including some in ihe more difl]cuh types of
industries in which h’ish firnls are weak or non-existent at present. For the
IIIOSI j)arl, a COtllltry’s competitive adwmtage, parlicularly in engineering its
opposed Io some resource-based induslries, is not li;.itural]y delermined or
God-given, nor is il priinarily delermined by relative endowments of cill)ital
and labour since capilal is internationally naobile and labour can be uained for
different purposes. Instead, corn petiiive advantage depends printarily oil the
configtu:ation of skills, technical knowledge and managerial compelencies --
combined together in specific fh’ms of an adequate scale and with adequate
markeling resources for /heir indusuT. Thus it can be simply historical
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accident, combined with the advantages of the early entrant, astute manage-
ment and sound government policies which give a country strong firms in a
particular indusuT, rather than anything naturally predetermined. This
means that a countl’y does not have to accept its current pattern ofcompetitive
advantage and disadvantage as something fixed. It is possible to visu’,dise
developing new areas of advantage by committing sufficient resources for a
sufficient length of time to building specialised labour skills and technic,’d and
managerial competence combined together in strong company structures,
until the currel’lt disadvantages of the new entrant are overcollle.
In the older ind ustrial countries, the pattern of development of competitive
advantage came about, to a great extent, in an unconscious and unplanned
manner, although the role of government has often been important in
promoting "strategic" or milita~T-f’elated industries such as aerospace,
computers or telecommunications equipment. But some of the late-industrial-
ising countries, faced with tile problem ofentr3, barriers in many sectors, have
had quite specific plans to change the basis of their competitive advantage by
moving progressively into more advanced industries in which they were
initially weak or absent. Japan, for example, was a relatively newly industrial-
ising counn3’ in the 1950s and 1960s, and a key idea in Japanese thinking on
industrial development is shown in Figure 7.1 which illustrates the changing
composition of the counuT’s industrial exporls in the form of a diamond of
changing shape. Each point of the diamond shows the percentage of Japan’s
industrial exports accounted for by different types of industO’ at different
times -- fi’om the actual position in 1959 and 1974 to the position envisaged
in 1975 for the year 1985, by which time it was intended that the composition
of Japenese exports would be similar to the situation of Germany in
1974.
The bottom point of the diamond locates the percentage share of Japan’s
total exports in unskilled labour intensive industries like clothing, light
assembly, footwear, toys, etc. These industries require little capital
investment or technology relative to the others. The right hand point
locates the share of capit-,d intensive processing industries such as steel
and fibre. These require heavy capit,-d investment and constlllle raw
materi~ds heavily. Tile left-hand point represents capital intensive
industries which are machine, rather than process, oriented such as
motor cars, shipbuilding, light machinetT, etc. These require consider-
able investment in plant and equipnaent and considerable technologT as
well. The top of the diamond locates knowledge intensive industries such
as computers, fine chemicals, sophisticated machine tools, etc. These
industries require high research and clevclopment expenditures, appli-
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cations engineering, and marketing; many investments here arc often
regarded as part of current operating costs.
M agazi her and Hout( 1 980)s0.
Jap~mese industrial policy was geared towards shifting the shape of this
diamond from the concentration in unskilled labour-intensive incJustries seen
30. The "knowledge-intensive’" itldus( rlcs referred to here, to judge from M agaziner and Houl’s llsl in dlelr
"Pablc 11.2, include both highly R & D intensive induslries, such as airo’aft and tclcconlmunicatlons
equipment, and less R & D intensive industries wilh relatlve]y high levels of white-collar and/or nlanual
skills, such as healing and cooling equipmelH, machine tools and mechalficid handling equil:*nlent.
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in 1959 through the greater concentration in capitM-intensive indusu’ies seen
in 1974 and on to tile higher concentration in knowledge-intensive industries
which has emerged in the 1980s. South Korea and Taiwan, have aimed to
follow a sinlilar path and dley are already arriving at the imermediate stage. For
example, tile percentage share of ships in Korea’s manufactured exports rose
fi’om 7.1 per cent in 1978 to 16.3 per cent in 1983, while the share of iron and
steel grew from 4.8 per cent to 10.8 per cent and machinmT rose fi’om 2.3 per
cent to 4.7 per cents~. South Korean firms have also begun to export cars on
quite a significant scMe, with 120,000 exported in 1985, and a targm of 460,000
for 1987 and 800,000 by 1991. This would make Korea one of tile workl’s
major car exporters, selling almost half as many to ihe USA by 1991 asJapan
was selling in 1984. Initiating the move on to tile next stage, with more
knowledge intensive exports, Korean firms in electronics are begimling to
diversify beyond their existing strength in radios and T~ls, which are sectors
with low R & D intensity and mature technology, into more sophisticated
consumer and indlasu’ial electronic products. And Korea has gready increased
its indigenous R & D effort in three ntain selected types of more R & D intensive
industries -- microdectronics, machine tools including facIol~r automation,
and fine chemicalss’~.
The underlying tllinking behind this type of strategy is that one is
proceeding fl’om tile easiest to tile most difficult stages, or to put it another
way, fi’om dlose industries in which nearly perfect competition prevails into
those characterised by increasingly imperfect competition. This means, ill
Itlrll, thai higher incomes can be suslained as a country leaves behind tile
industries where entry is e~LSy and competition is consecluendy intense and is
based on low wages, and moves instead into those which are more defensible
,against low-wage competition, h also nteans Ihat tile country is opening up
new are~Ls for industrial developmenl and dlereby creaung ntore manufac-
turing employment opporttmities.
Figure 7. I is based on only one of a number of possible ways of classifying
and targeting indusu’ies, however, and from tile point of view of drawing any
lessons for h’ish industry it is important to note dml this approach takes no
accou nt of scale as a constrai m. Tile veD, large-scale ind ustries such as steel and
cars are specifically included as steps on the road to a higher Icvd of
developmem. In fact Somh Korea apl)arently quite explicitly has in mind a
model ofdevelopmem in which giant firms in large-scale industries play a key
role. Thus a directon" of tile technologB’ policy office in Korea’s MinisuT of
Science and Technolo~, says that:
31. FinandM limes survey on South Korea. 217/8.1,
32, Carla R:il:*oport. "’Motor Vehicle hldusu’y". "Electronics Industry" and "Rt’z, eardl and [)eve]ophir:lit"
in Hnancial 7~me~ stnP.’ey of South Korea. 9/4186.
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Korea aims, to model its development on Sweden or the Netherlands,
planning to develop its major companies into equivalents of, say, Philips
of the Nedlerlands or Saab, Electrolux and Ericsson of Sweden (Financial
Times survey, .9/4/86).
i
Such a goal is scarcely approl)riate for.h’eland, however. South Korea h~Ls a
population some twelve times larger titan Ireland, andJapan’s is almost three
times as large agai!a, and both have been willing and able to use protection of
their relatively large domestic markets to build uI) indigenous firms to an
internationally competitive sc~de, even in the large-scale industries. Tile
develol)ment of a nunlber of Korean firms equivalent to Philips or Electrolux
is thus conceivable and indeed seems to be coming closer to a reality. But in a
much smaller economy, which could not develop competitive large-scale
industries even with protection, we al’e constrained to set our sights on
somewhat smaller-scale industries and to rule out the ve~3, large ones.
One way of looking at a desiral)le pattern of evolution for h’ish indigenous
engineering, therefore, is as shown in Figure 7.2. The box contains the whole
range of engineering industries internationally, defined according to scale on
the vertical axis, and ranging fi’om low level skills and technologT to high level
skills or technolo~’ on the horizont.al ~L~:is. Thtts, for example, most of Iron
and Steel is situated near tile top left-hand corner of the box and most of
COml)uters is near tile top right-hand corner. At present tile majority of h’ish
indigenous firms are engaged in industries clustered towards tile bottom left-
hand corner, i.e:, in relatively small-sc;de, low-skill and Iow-technolog3’
industries, ahhough there are the excet)tions such ~ Aer Lingus and Glen
Diml)lex. The goal should be to move ilrogressively into industries beyond the
range of very small scale and low skills/technology, ,as tile arrows indiizate, but
stopping short of those industries in which a vel3, large scale is required.
If this general aim seems too limited as a basis for bttilding an advanced
industrial eco~lomy, pcrhal)s a simple illustration will serve to indicate the sort
of model we could asl)ire to em ulaie, and what we probably must seek to avoid.
Dennlark, like Ireland, is a small economy, but il is a good deal more highly
developed and in Metals & Engineering it has quite a number ofizldigenous
firms which are large I)y h’ish standards but it has no really giant firms. There
are 8 Danish engineering firms with. 1,000-2,000 enlployees, 5 with 2,000-
5,000 and 4 with 5,000-10,000 but none larger than this.(Tcl~sis, 1982, i).
349). These 17 companies employ 60,000 people and no doubt they indirecdy
sustain a good deal more cml)loyment as well. The core of Sw~deg’s
engineering industry, on tile other hand, is a nunlber or illttch larger
companies such as Electrolux with over 100,000 employees (in Sweden and
elsewhere), Volvo (with 75,000), S KF (57,000), Saab-Scania (39,000), Alfa Laval
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(18,000), Swedyards (18,000) and AGA (12,000)33. Whereas Korea might
plausibly aim to model its development on Sweden, it would be more suitable
for Ireland to take the Danish type of structure as a model to tO, to emulate
rather than the Swedish. Even without companies employing over 5,000,/his
could be quite sufficient to satisfy any reasonable aspirations for indusu’ial
development without taking on the virtually impossible challenge of com-
peting directly with the giants of world industry.
It is one thing, however, to set a general target such as this, but quite
Figure 7.2: Desired Evohttion of Irish Indigenous Engineering
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another to take effective action to achieve it. The question is, therefore,
whether there ai’e new policy approaches which could do more to build
iildigcnous firms in activities beyond the range of small-scale and often local
nlarket-oriented industries which characterise a good deal of h’ish-owned
engineering at present.
B. Policy A[)proaches
hish industrial policy over tile p~t 20 ),ears could, for tile most part, be
described ~ I)asically passive and generalist in nature, in the sense that the
state makes granls, tax concessions, advisoxT se~wices, etc., generally available
and looks for a response fi’Ol/I COlllp~lllies or enlreprenel-lrs. 111 IllOSt respects,
policies are not seleclive allcl "hands-on" in nature, in the sense that the state
does not decide what industries to develoI) or What companies to build on and
then proceed to focus illcentives and resources on building up target
industries -- nor does it invesl in then1 itself on its own initiative to any great
extent. There are exceptions to these gencralisaiions, but tile)’ are not vel3,
significa~lt in relation to ihe overall :lpproach.
Policies to (late, as we have seen, have actually been quite successfitl in
all r~cting foreign investment and in encouraging a high rate of new slart- Ul)S of
small indigenous firmss4. So in these respects tile system of incentives and
supporls for industry seems to have worked quite well. But it has not been vel3,
successful in promoting larger internationally tracled indigenous firn’ts. One
could co~lclude From this thai 0ae general economic environment and the
incentives for investment in industryperse have not been greatly deficient, but
there remain obstacles to clevelopmcnl of traded indigenous companies in
industries with I)arriers to entry, which policies have not addressed effectively.
SiHce there is a distinct p;lttern whereby foreign firms have largely fared better
than Irish firms, and h’ish firms have fared much better in some industries
them o0~ers, 0]ere is much that cannot be exl)lained I)), reference to tile
conlnlon economic environnlent of costs, t~es, etc., or tile general systern of
inceHtives, but can be explained b)’ the incidence of barriers to entry.
Accordingly, I)romotion of indigenous firms in industries which are less e~il),
entered probably requires a good deal of ~utention to policies which are more
specific or focused than general incentives ~done or me~ures which simply
influence the economic environment. This is not to suggest that the general
environment of costs and incentives is uniml)ortant, nor is it to suggest
abandoning current passive and genera]ist policies which have worl~ed quite
34. The number of indigenous firms in M orals & Engineering has doubled since 1973, as was n~eniioned in
Chlq)tcr 5. which wiis ;i faster rat(! of growth th:lll ill illdlgetlotls illduslry :is ;I whole. And O’Farrell and
Crouchley ( 1984 ) filld that IIle start-up rate ol’new fi rlns ill illdigenous ind ustrS a~ a whole has bet’n "similar
to 0lose obsclwt-d in Non,’ay, Canada and the USA, altlaough fur difl~.-rent periods, but is perhaps 40 per cent
higher than tile raie for tile UK".
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well i. some respects. But rather it is suggested that it will be necessary to add
on a second tier of policies -- more selective and Focused -- aimed ~Lt
develol)ing incligc.ous firms in tracled indusu’ies with significant enttT
barriers.
Even within the passive and generalisl api) roach, however, there is, as Roche
et al. (1984, 1319. 116, 117) and Kennedy and Healy(1985, pl). 166, 167) point
out, in the existing system of grant ts and SUpl)ortg for industry an important gap
in tile area of medium to long-term loan ]]llallCe for substm~tial new projects.
The problena is that in setting up large new industrial projects, unlike most
small projects, there is usually an initial period of some years of loss-making
before profits are t’nade. One study of the activities of business units on"
subsidiaries of large companies i~ advanced economies has found that when a
new business unit is established it typically records losses during its first six to
eight years while it is getting off the groulld (Carroll, 1985). In advanced
industrial eco~’tomics there arc crtatay large cota’tpaoies which can Ivtobilise the
resources needed to start up big new projects and Sttl)port them until they are
profitable, but looking at the structure of h’ish indigenous ezlgineering it is
clear that compm~ties are generally too snla[I to ur~dertake iuvestnaeut in
significamly larger-sc;de i lldustries of this type. Although gn’ants can help with
investment costs and ba.k loans may be available, the need to start repaying
loans whh i~alcresl effectively rules out investrner, t in substantial proiects from
which ilo profits may lie eXl)ected for uI) to five or six years. To help to
overcome this l)roblem there is a need for long-tern1 loan Iqnance, preferably
structured so that repayments are low in the early years and perhaps with
in,alex-linked iHteresu i-ales, h is striking that an individu;d can borrow two on"
three times his or her annual income to I)uy a house and i)ay offthe loan over
20 years, btu there is no equivalent form of long-term [inanci~tg for major
industrial proiects. Some variants of Ihis type of long-term financing for
industry could helI) more large new projects to get started.
However, even if everything is done to make it possible for more medium to
large-scale industries to be eslablished, this would still not necessarily hal)pen
ifthere are quicker and/or more secure ways ofearning profits on investments,
e.g., in gilts, property developmenl, non-traded services or acquisitions of
existing companies. For cxample, in Glei~ Dimplex one sees a dynamic and
successfully expalacling co~npan),, but the route to expansion has beelt
primarily by means of acquisition oflbreign companies -- a route which no
doubt makes commercial sense because of the lower level of risk and tile
quicker returns which may be expected than in the case of new start-tl])
venl ures of a similar size. For this reason, it is probably necessary for industrial
policy to go further with a more active or "hands-on" approach to izfitiating
selected major new projects.
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To support this suggestion, it is relevant to point out here that the visible
hand ofthestaie, and not just Ihe invisible hand ofmarkel forces resl)onding to
general incentives, was in evklence in some form in a high i)roportion of the
larger and/or more highly skilled h’ish firms existing now. The engineering
activities ofAer Lingus and C[ E stand out as the major examl)les within state
enterprise and, in addition, the two largest indigenous establishments in
Mechanic;d Engineering in recent years have been branches of Bord na Mona
and the hish Sugar Company, fl’om which exports have arisen. Also, slate
purchasing of telecommunications equiplnent assisted the establishment and
growth of three of die four h’ish firms in Elecu’ical Engineering whose
employlnent has grown to over 100, and again this gave rise to exports.
Purchasing by CIE assisted the growdl of two interllationally u’aded com-
panies in ,’aihvay equipment, and purchasing by the Army.and Aer Rianta
provided the initi;d market [or a producer ofarmoured cars and fire tenders
(Telesis, 1989, pp. 194, 125). h’ish Steel is no doubt more in the i)ublic eye and
its large losses may be more commonly associated with state involvement in
indusliT, but this is really only part of the story. The lesson seems to be that
active state involvement can and does achieve clevelopment of a type of
inclusu’y which is rather exceptional among h’ish firms, but it is vital to take
great care in choosing what indusu’ies to develol). (To be su’ictly accurate,
however, thestateclid not initiallychoose to develop asteel industi),-- rathcrit
took overt failing private firm and later elected to continue support ing it ;is the
losses mounted.)
li is also worth noting that in other late-industrialising countries which
achieved significant success in develol)ing indigenous inclusuies in sectors
with substantial emiT barriers, therf: has been a good cle;d of active state
involvemenl, in one form or another, in .promoting selected target indusu’ies.
In Taiwan, for example, state enterprises have played an important role and
the six biggest indusu’ial slate enterl)rises hacl sales equal to the 50 largest
private indusu’ial lirms by 1980 (Wade, 1984). Ancl the Financial Times (2/4/79)
has described South Korea ;is:
... one of the fl’ee world’s mos! tightly supervised economies, with the
Govermnent initiating almost every ,,.:ior investment by the private
sector and wielding enot, gh power to ensure that companies which inake
such invesunents also make a l)rofil.
Thus the Korean policy operales through selective influencing of the private
sector more than direct state investment (see Luedde-Neurath, 1980), and this
also appears to have been u’ue of Japan in its earlier ph;tse of development in
the 1950s and 1960s, and i)erhal)s later. The su’alegy of Jal)an at that lime has
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been summed tip by aJapanese policy maker as follows: (a) select industries
carefully, (b) prevent ruinous competition at the infancy stage, and (c) nurse
thena to competitive stature and then expose them to outside competition (see
Allen, 1981). More than just protection, this involved selection of target
industries, backed up by measures to raise them to competitive standards. For
example, there were efforts to match the scale of established foreign
competitors by restricting the number of firms in target industries in order to
"allow a few to grow strong. There was also selective control of material,
machine~T and technology im ports so as to press firms to concentrate on target
industries, and indirect tax systems were geared to favour domestic purchases
of the products of target indusu’ies.
This is not the place to go into a detailed discussion of Japanese industrial
policy, but it must be acknowledged that the importance of government policy
in transforming Japanese indusuw has been questioned in recent years,
particularly by some American economists (e.g., Schultze, 1983; Norton, 1986
refers to a number of others). For the interested reader, Bo[tho (1985) provides
a good survey of this controversy, coming down in favour of attributing to
japan’s policies a veiN important role in shaping the counu’y’s post-war
industrial development. The judgement of Adams and Ichinlura (1983) seems
reasonably balanced:
On the one hand, it is certainly not correct to attribute all of the
spectacular development of Japanese industry in domestic and foreign
markets to IPs [industrial policies]. Indeed, private enterprises, many
operating with little or no governmental aid, are responsible for some of
the greatest successes of Japanese industry. On the other hand, there is
evidence in many directions that the policies achieved many of their
objectives. For example, an analysis of changes in Japanese industrial
su’ucture shows clearly that the shift toward heavy industries and tile
chemical indusu’ies, which had been planned in tile earliest visions of
MITI, occurred by 1970 . . .
With regard to allocation of ftmds, tile evidence supports tile notion that
funds went more heavily into tile industries selected for development.
At any rate, it seems to be II]ore chart coincidence thatJapan, South Korea
mlcl Taiwan all adopted a "hands-on" approacll to developing selected target
industries and that these countries have had about tile greatest success, alllong
late-industrialisers since the Second World War, in developing competitive
indigenous firms in sectors wilh substantial entry barriers. At tile same time,
the variety of methods used, ranging fi’om state enterprise investment to
differenl ways ofinfiuencing private sector firms, indicates that there is more
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than one way of developing selected industFies. But tile practice of selecting
target industries for development, and focusing resources and incentives on
theul to a considerable extent, has been common to all three coumn’ies. Thus
there is some suppol’t here for the suggestion that h’eland must adopt a more
active and selective apl)roach if it is to make significant pn’ogress i. developing
imernationa][y traded indigenous induslries further. Tile next chal)ten"
discusses which induslries might be considered promising targets for h’ish
develollment and Chapter 9 deals with policy iml3lementalion.
Chapter 8
PROMISING INDUSTRIES FOR DEVkSLOPMENT
A. Selection Criteria
In consiclering which !ndusu’ies would make i)romising targets for clevelop-
nlent by h’ish conlpanies, there are a number of different factors which should
be taken into ~:lccount. Tile al)l)roach adol)ted here is based on similar
principles to tile method used in a discussion document fi’om the National
Board for Science and TechnologD, (1983) in the case of tile electronics
indust~3,, although our analysis treats a broader range of sectors in less del)th.
We can begin by examining the structure and nature ofthe different industries
internationally in order to see what are the important characteristics required
for success and what types of barriers to entry exist. A fairly obvious criterion
for selection is that we would need to rule out the veO, large-scale activities
which are dominated by giant firms since it would be very cosily to enter them
on a corn petitive scale and it could take a long time to gain an adequatc market
share. It would also be unaccel)tably risky for a small country to concenu’ate its
resotlFCeS il] a vel’y small number of m~jor investments.
A second criterion is that highly capital-intensive industries should gener-
ally be regarded as unattractive, even if they are not very large in scale, since it
would be desirable to m~Lxitnise eml)loyment per pound invested. Most of the
capital equipment required for such industries would have to be imported,
whereas even if high levels of expenditure per employee are needed for
training, R & D or marketing in more labour-intensive activities, much of this
expenditure would remain within the country and would also be of more
lasting benefit. Lest Ihere be any misunderstanding, it mtlst be stressed Ihal
this is not an argtunent against investment in advanced capit’,d equipmcult in
any particular industry, since this may be imperative tbr survival and
competitive success. Rather, tile point is that industries vary in tile degree of
capital-intensity which is necessary to succeed, and in general, we shotdd not
favour those which have to be most capital-intensive.
A third issue in selecting target industries is tile prospect of strong
coml)etition fi’om low-wage countries, h’eland has a labour cost advantage
over most ofthe dcvelol)ed countries but clearly cannot compete with LDCs or
N ICs oil tile basis of labour costs. Their labou r cost advantage most obviously
al)l)lies in unskilled labour-intensive industries with low entry barriers, but it
can also give them an edge in large-scale or cal)it~-intensive industries if scale
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and capit,’d requirements are tile only significant sources of barriers to enuT.
For even quite poor countries can borrow capitM forinvestment and tile bigger
ones can build up competitive large-scale industries with the initial aid of
protection of their domestic markets. Iflt is possible for N1Cs to purch~e the
same plant and technologT as anyone else in an industl),, and hence to produce
the same product, wage costs may be left waS the main difference between
competitors, giving low-wage counu’ies an important advantage even in a
capital-intensive industry. This means that we should aim to develop
industries in which our competitive strength could be based on factol’ssuch as
speci,’dlsed skills, learning economies, technological innovation, product
differentiation or strong marketing, distribution and after-sales sefvice
networks focused in particular areasss.
A fourth criterion for selection is the rate of growth of an industry. Other
things being equal it would, of course, be preferable to have ind ttstries which
are enjoying rapid growth in demand rather than slow-growing or declining
ones. This is partly because with any given market share, or change in market
share, h’ish companies in fast-growing industries would fare beuer than those
in slow-growing ones, but also because new entrants in a slow-growing or
declining industry can expect stiff resistance fi’om established competitors.
For with fast growth all can share in expansion, bul with slow growda existing
ill’Ins C~ll] only lose from a ne~,vCOll~lel"S SUCCESS so their i’esislallCe tO ile~v
competition would probably be correspondingly greater.
A fifth important point to consider in deciding which indusu’ies would be
most suitable for development by h’ish firms is the existing composition and
strength of h’ish indusuT. It should be easier to proceed by building on the
capabilities ofexistiug industries d~an by starting out fi’esh in wholly new types
of activity. This point is particularly significant and we will return to it in
Chapter 9.
Finally, since there can be significant advantages of external economies in
concentrated clusters or groups of engineering industries which are related by
skills, lechnologies or purchasing linkages, it would often be important to
think in terms of developing integrated industrial structures in particular
locallons and not just widely dispersed i ildividual projects or enterprises. This
would helI) m creme a basis for self-sustaiifinggrowth I)ygeneratinga "critical
mass" of similar or related technical and labour skills from which more new
I)rod ucts or enterl)rises could cvoh’e. Ah hough the discussion oft his chapler is
concerned with tile development of indigenous industries, it would also be
valuable, in seeking to attract [oreign-owned illUltinatlonzd colnpanies, to
concentrate mosl on bringing hi those which cornl)lenaent the el’fort to build
clusters o[" relaled indusu’ies.
3S. "l~’lc~is { 1982, Ch. I ) cnntains a gored discttssJon o[’such I)ases ot o.mlpctilivc advantage, as does Porter
flgso).
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To apply these criteria in practice in assessing tile whole range of Metals &
Engineering industries would be a complex undertaking if it were done i.
sufficient detail to make actual selections of target industries. The remai rider of
this chapter simply ain’ts to take a first step, by using a number of statistical
indicators of relevance to some of the criteria above. These indicators help to
point in certain directions rather than others. Thus the procedure followed
here does not prod uce ultimate answers as to which would be the most suitable
target industries for h’eland, but it should help to indicate which sectors would
be ntost worth considering in greater and more qualitative detail.
There are, however, definite limitations to the approach used here which
should be fully acknowledged at the outset. One basic problem is that the
categories or classifications used in industrial statistics do not necessarily
represent meaningful industries within which firms make similar F, roducts in
competition with each other. "Motor Vehicles", for example, is a statistical
categot3, (NACE code 351), but it is not really an industl’y in this sense since
different firms in it produce different types of vehicles -- such as cars, lorries,
buses or special-purpose vehicles ranging fi’om armoured cars to anabttlartces.
Thus the data may tell us that Motor Vehicles is ve~T highly concentrated in
very large firms, suggesting that there are overwhelnling entry barriers due to
economies of scale, with 99 per cent of US production, for example, being
accounted for by eight giant companies. But this reflects the make-up of the car
industry, or vans, more than some other types of vehicles. One could not
conclude, thei’e~Ol’e, that thei’e is no roo1/1 ~Ol+ snlall to nlediulll-size entel’-
prises producing motor vehicles, although one could conclude th;.it there is
very little in relation to the overall size of the sector.
But even leaving aside the problem of inappropriate groupings of industries
in the statistics, there ~lre further elements of diversity which can be concealed
by the bare data. A brief sketch of the European car industry will selwe as an
example to show how much may be revealed or concealed by statistics alone.
I n Western Europe at the start oft he 1980s, about 99 per cent of car prod uction
was conceJltrated in flae top eleven firms, of which the m;~ior ones employed
welt over 100,000 people each (Jones, 198 I). But within this group of eleven,
there was a big difference between the top six or seven and the others, as the
Snlaller ones are in SOllle CaSeS 11ol much illO1"e tlla]l Olle-lenth as large in tel’nls
of Httmbers of cars produced, yet they st.’rive. For there can be quite different
ways of competing in an indust,T which allow companies of widely vaq,ing
sizes to succeed. Tit us the major European car makers generally subdivide the
market into seven segments or classes, ranging from the smallest and cheapest
cars to large luxury vehicles (1 nnocenti, 1983). Each of the top six firms, which
together accounted for about 35 per cent of ~..Vcstern European prodt~ction
(Jones, 1981), aims to produce at least one model, usually with variants of
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engine size, qualily oltrim, etc., in each segment. Sir~cc there are veD, large
investments in R &: D, cal)ital equipment and markeling behind each model,
they musl be sold in large numbers to cover fixed costs and consequently the
maker of a full ratage of models has to be a very large company indeed,
product ng over a million cars a year. The companies or groups in this class in
Western Europe at Ihe start of the 1980s were Peugeot-Citroen-Talbot,
Renauh/Volvo (Renauh being i)ar{-owller and a joint venture partner of
Volvo), Fial-Lancia, Volkswagen-Audi and the Europcan branches of Ford and
General Motors (which owns Opel and Vauxhall). In addition, British Leyland
was in the rather uncomfortable position of being a full-range prodtmer but
with sales well below the o0aers and just 5 per cent of Western Eurol)ean
prod uction.
At Ihe nexl level w~’re four considerably smaller producers, although the),
were still very large companies by hish standards; these were Mercedes, BMW,
Alfa Romeo attd Saab, with just 9 pet" cent of Western European production
between them in Hie early 1980s. They suFvive by Ibcusing on a limited range
of model segments and by achieving a compelitive sc~de of production within
~laosc segments. They do not ignore I}ae competitive dictates of economies of
scale, but by concenn’ating on .just a few segments -- generally the relatively
small ones at the top of the model range -- they achieve a competitive scale in
their chosen activities withoul being nearly as large as the full-range producers.
M ercedes and BMW, for exam ple, were actu~dly much the largest i)roducers of
"executive" cars36. They could still be at a disadvantage in some aspects of
economies of scale which cm across dte range of model segments, e.g., p,’u’t of
R & D costs and the practice of using the same engine in different variants of a
number of models. But they overcome such disadvantages in various ways --
by fol’ging links with other firms, For example, in joimly developing or
I)roducing a new engine, gearbox or other major conll)oI]elltS fOr use by more
than one COillpally, by sub-conlracling design or component production, or
by acquiring an image ofexcl usivity and prestige which allows them to charge
higher prices.
Although the lop eleven firms accounted for all but I or 2 i)er cent of
Western European production, there was still room for a substamial number
of other firms, many of them cluite small by any standards. The larger and
better-known of these include Rolls-Royce, Lotus, Aston Martin and M aserati,
but there were many others too, generally narrowly focused producers of
spcciahy vehicles such as high-powered Sl)OnS cars like the TM C Costin which
is made in Wcxford. Such small producers have to concentrate on making
specialty cars for which demand is so limiled that nol)ocly can achieve
significant economies of sc~de anti in this way they survive desl)ite Oleir small
36. kTnancial limes Survey on Executive Cars. 1916186.
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size. Gcttcrldly, too, they limit thetaasetves to certain stages of production,
buying iH the ,najo, coral)Orients, for exa,Hple, and concentrating only on
design and assembly, or (as in the case of’M aserati)37 making the engine, if this
is a specialty fcatttre, but contFacting OLII I]’tOSt of the other work.
The sux’vival of these small firms i~t what is, for the most part, a very large-
scale busi~tess can thus be explained in terms of the concept of "strategic
groups" (see Porter, 1980, ch. 7). A strategic group is a grottp of firms in an
indttstla/[’ollowillg a similar business strategy with respect to the key competi-
tive dimensions such as product quality, bt’and identi[]cation, product range,
vertical integration, cost position, price policy, or channels of dislributio~l.
Companies such its Rolls-Royce or tMaser~lli place themselves in diffcrc,lt
strategic groups to the large car makers by their choice of product quality aFtcl
raltge aiKI by establishing strong brand identification. Thus they do i~ol have to
contpete directly with the major coral)antes oH costs and in this way they do not
have to achieve COit/l)al’al)lc ccoi]olllics of scale.
M osl i nd u st rics, i n facl, COlll a i n a n u n] bcr o f d i ffc rel]l st rat cgic gro u p s and
because of this one usually cazlnot make absolutely comprehensive gcnerali-
salioHs abotlt the t]aturc ot’com petition or the significance ofcntry barriers in a
whole i~Klustry, and for the same reason bare stz~tistics on an industry do not
tell the whole stol’)’. For example, in tile case of the car industy, the data show
Ihat about 99 per cent of l)rocluctioIt it] \.Vcstet’n Europe is coHccntrated it]
eleve~t firms which arc all very large by h’ish sta,tdards, but this does not mean
that there is z]o room for sm,’dl to meclittm-size firms or that economics of scale
create absohllely i)rohibitivc entry barriers. What il does mean -- arid one
would bejustifie(I it] conchtdit~g so from the figures -- is that there is ".,cry little
scope Ibr small to medium-size firms in relation to tile size of the industry. If
there is rooln tol" such colnpallies, it has to be it] highly spccialised niches, a~td
these Inay i)l’esellt othel" i)roble,ns Ibr new ent ranis ill hey require i)artictdarly
advaltccd technologicl capabilities, spccialised skills or strong brand recog-
nition.
These caveats should be borne i,t mind i~ the next section which uses a
ntimbcr of statistical indicators to assess the natuii’e of COml)elition and
significance of barriers to chitT in different industries. The main point to
i’cmcmber is thai no industl), can be complelcly ruled out by this method as a
possible area f’or dcvcloplneiit by h’ish firms. Rather the data sela,e to suggest
where the best Ol)l)ortunities are most (or least) likely to be concentrated and it]
tilts way they indicate which industries are likely to be i]lOSt worth considering
it] further detail. But such further detailed investigation is not undertaken in
this igapcr. Further investigation wottld need to iltclude consideration of likely
future Irel]dS ill demand and competitive conditions, and consideratio,, of the
ST.j;mles Burlotl. "’Mztset=lti B:lek ill Iht" F~tSl L~ine". Financial 71me.*. 2S112/88.
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marketing and conamercial practices of leading engineering companies.
B. Interoatiooal Industrial Stntctures and 7hrget hldltstriesfor Ireland
This section uses a number of statistic~tl indicators to show the general
outlines of the struclure and nature of competition in different engineering
industries in advanced economies. The type of data used are quite similar to
those in Chapter 3, but tile industries are disaggregated a good deal fttrther to
show the picture in greater detail. Since this invoh,es a large amount of
statistical information, most of the data are shown in Appendix 3 and they are
presented in sunamar), Iorm in the text with some discussion. The least
satisf~lctory data, in terms of tile level of detail, are those on R & D, as an
ittdieator of the importance of advanced technological capabilities, since the
American data already shown itl Table S.5 distinguishing between 14
categories of engineering seem to be tile most disaggregated awtilable for a
rel)resentative large advanced economy.
As an indicator of the prevalence of economies of scale, there are data on tile
proportion of each indus/ry’s employment in Ihe major EEC counlries which
is concentrated in large enterprises, at tile NACE S digil level which
distinguishes belween abou140 dlffcrent categories of Metals & Engi~lecring.
There are also much more disaggregated US data on concentration ratios and
the size of top firms, i.e., the prol)ortion ofe~lch indust~T which is concentrated
in the largest firms and the size oflllose fh’ms. These data distinguish between
17,t different Metals & Engineering industries at tile US 4 digit level of
classification, and several times this nttnlber at the next (5 digit) level, h seems
to be generally agreed ~hat dae US ,I digil classification often corresponds well
widl real producl markels (Jaccluemin and deJong, 1977, I). 45, and Porter,
1980, i). 370), ahhottgh the 5 digil classification is sometinles better, whereas
I~w re~d produc~ n/arkcls are distinguishal~le at the NACE 3 digit level.
t-lowever, eveH Ihe US classilicalion syslenl C:Hlnot draw the boundaries
between strategic gl’otq)s within industries.
A i)oinl which shottld bc noted aboul these disaggrcgated US data is that ihe
enterprises which are classified iH an individual industlT may, ill fact, be
subsidiaries of larger H~ tdti-l) roduct firms. I n such a ease t he data Oll the size oJ
lop conwaHies in an industry refer Io Ihc subsidiaries within Ille il~duslry, not
the l;ll’gcr Iq rms as a whole. This inlty be all t]-~r t he best tbr the i)url)ose o ftryi ng
to gain alt impression of how large do companies need to be in an individual
industlT. But it could be in some c:lses that companies need to be larger than
tile data suggest if the data refer only to subsidiaries which aatmlly benelit
fl’om economies of scale in R & D or marketing, for example, carried ottt withi n
a larger m tdli-i)roduct coral)any. This is an issue which could only be resolved
by more detailed invesligation.
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Both the EEC’s NACE data and the US data (at the 4 digit level) are given in
Appendix 3, with the EEC industries ranked according to tile proportion of
employment in large firms. It must be acknowledged that tile data are
somewhat out of date and thus in principle they could misrepresent tile
present situation. In practice, however, this is not a serious problem, apart
fl’om exceptional cases, si/ace it usually takes quite a long time for the structure
of a given industry to change substantially with respect to eoncenu’ation in
large firms. To illustrate this point, Table 8.1 shows ttle eight-firm concen-
tration ratios of the twelve largest Metals & Engineering industries in tile USA
in 1972 and 1977 (these ratios are the percentage of sales accounted for by the
eight largest firms in the industry). It can be seen that tile changes over tile five
year period are generally small or practically insignificant and the rank order
also changes little fi’om 1972 to 1977. The main exception, Electronic
Computing Equipment, being a relatively young indusu3, based on ral)idly
evoh, ing technology, is most subject to change, so we may be dubious about
the current accuracy of out of date data for this type of industry.
"Pable 8.1: Eight-Firm Concentration Ratios in the largest US Engineering Industries, 1972 and 1977
US IndustO’
Code Industry 1972    1977    Change
371 I Motor Vehicles & Car Bodies
3721 Aircraft
3861 Photographic Equipment & Supplies
3465 Automotive Stampings
3714 Motor Vehicle Parts & Accessories
3312 Blast Furnaces 8: Steel Mills
3573 Electro/tic Computi/~g Equipmcl~
3523 Farm MachinelT & Equipmelu
3531 Construction Machinel)’
3585 Reh’igeration & Heating Equipmen~
3321 Gray Iron Foundries
3662 Radio & TV Equipmelu
99 99 0
86 81 -5
85 86 +1
72 70 -2
69 70 + I
65 65 0
63 55 -8
61 61 0
5’1 59 +5
53 51 -2
45 44 -I
33 33 0
Source; Statistical Abstract of the United States 1985.
Also shown in Appendix 3 are figures on the percentage of employment in
each industly accounted for by white-collar workers (Managerial, Adminis-
trative, Technical and Clerical) and skilled manu’,d workers (Craftsmen) in the
UK. These are seen as indicators of the relative importance of experience or
/earning econonaies in different industries in advanced economies, which
could create entl3, barriers for newcomers as discussed in Chapter 2. The two
remaining indicators shown in Appendix 3 are data on developing countries’
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share of all market economies’ exports for each industry, and data on recent
rates of growth of all market economies’ exports in each category. The Ibrmer
is chosen as an indicator of comparative advantage of developing countries, a
factor which could cause competitive difficulties for Irish firms, and the latter
is chosen as an indicator of relative rates of growth of international demand Ibr
the proclucts of each inclustr),. The clara for 130111 of these indicators are
grouped according to the NACE 3 digit categories as far as practicable, as
explained in Apl)enclix 3, in orcler to present them in a form which
corresponds with tile scale and skills data. Similarly tire US R & D imensity data
are matched up wit h the NAC E categories as far as possible, as is also explained
in the Appendix.
In order to present these indiealors hi ;i stimlllar}, form which is not too
difficult to absorb, the industries (NACE 3 digit categories) can first be ranked
in order on each indicator. Thus on the scale indicator, the ranking begi ns with
the industry with t:he highest percentage of its employnaent in large firms, on
the skill indicators il begins wilh those with the highest proportion of skilled
employment and on R & D intensity it begizis with the one with the highest R &
D as a percentage of sales. On penetration by developing countries il begins
with the indusu’y in which they have the highesl export lalarkel share, and ozl
growth the industries are ranked starting with those with the fastest growth
down to those with the slowest growth.
I-laving ranked the iudustries in tills way on die various indicators, for
greater simplicity of presentation they are then clivided up into deciles to
constrtlct’lable 8.2. For exam pie, if there were 4 0 categories ofi nd ust ry for" one
indicator, the top four would be in tile first decile and assigned the nUlaaber I in
Table 8.2, tile ~ext four would be in the second decile and would be assigned
the hum bet2 in the table, and so on. And if there were 9-0 categories of industry
for another indicator, the top two would be in the first decile, the next two in
the second decile, and so on. ~d)lc 8.9- thus presenHs tile various indicauors in
Stl111111al’y form according to this conllnon format for all of diem, assigHing to
each inclusu’y a score fi’orn I to 10 for each inclicatorss. Ahhottgh tile more
clisaggregated US conccntrationl data arc not inlcltlclecl in "l~tl:)le 8.2, ihey are
referrecl to in the discussion below, ancl in Appendix 4, of potential target
inclustrics for In’dand.
Iror example, the first line oftl~e table tells us thal, relative to other Metals &
Engineering industries, Iron and Steel is vetT highly concentrated in large
firms {with a score of I on "scale"), has a rather low level of white-collar
employment (score 7), ~dgout an average level ofskillecl manual entploymeult
(score 5) and verylow R & D intensity (score 10); it is also an industry in which
38. Note that the industry tlescriptiotls in the table are necessarily in abbreviated form bul, by using the
NACE code rclcrencc, a fidl dcscriplionl o[’lhe coverage of t:ach iJidusu’y can bc Ioulld in Appendix I.
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developing countries are particularly su’ong (score 2) and it has been
experiencing slow growd~ (score 8). To interpret this information, what it
suggests is that tllere are substantiad barriers to entry arising fi’om economies of
scMe in h’on and Steel, but not much from learning economies in skilled work
or fi’om the importance ofadvanced technologic,’d capabilities. This, in turn,
suggests that large developing countries should be able to develop this
indusuT to coml~etitive standards with the initial aid of protection, since the
need to achieve a substantial scale presents the only major p,’oblenl for
newcomers, and accordingly developing countries have grown relatively
strong in h’on and Steel. Given this faa, and the fact that growth is slow, one
would expect competitive conditions to be intense. Particularly for at small
free-trading economy such as h’eland, which catmot develop large-scale
industries with the aid of protection, all of this suggests that most of Iron and
Steel is not an atu’active prospect for future development here.
"lhlAc 8.2: Imluslrie,~ Ranked by Decile on International hulicators of Stmclme, Competition atul Growth
White
NA CE Colhtr Manual R & D Dtweloping
Code lmht~lO’ Scale Skill~ Skill~ lnten~il)’ Countrie~ Growth
22 Melal~
221 Iron aJtd Steel                        I 7 5 10 2 8
222 Slccl Tubes 3 8 6 I 0 5 9
223 Extruded, Rolled Steel 8 9 8 10 4 9
224 Notl-Fcrrous M orals .I 8 7 8/9 I 4
31 Melal .,lrticle~
31 I Found tics                            7 n,a. n.a. 10 8 I0
312 Forgings, Statnpings I0 I0 5 8/9 n.a. n.a.
313 Scct~lxtlal-), Metal Pl’oCcssillg I0 $       8 8/9 3 7
314 SIructural Metal 9 5 6 8/9 ,t 7
315 Boilers, "lhnk.,;. etc. 7 i~.a. i~.a. 8/9 10 3
316 Tools. Hardware, tic. 9 9 4 8/9 2 5
319 Other Mt’tal Articles ix.;t,i~.;t, n.a. 8/9 tl.:t. II.a.
32 Mechtmical Engineering
321 Agricultural Machinery 5 5 6 5/6 9 9
322 Machine Tools 8 5 I 5/6 9 8
323 Textile b’lachlnclT 5 6 I 5/6 7 6
324 Process Machltlcvy 8 2 2 516 I0 10
325 Mining, Construction Mm.’hitlcl’y 6 4 2 516 $ S
326 "l’rallsmissioll Etluipltlcnt 5 6 3 5/6 6 7
327 Wood, Paper t’tc. MachinctT 7 3 2 5/6 10 5
328 Other M achillt:l~.’ 6 ,I 3 5/6 6 3
33 Ojfice & Data Pwcessing
Machim"O’ 2 I 10 I 6 I
(col~tilluctl)
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Table 8.’2-:
(co,.inucd)
I Izh//e
NACE Collar Manual R & D Developing
Code Industry Scale Skills Skills Inlensily
Counlrles Growth
34 Elearical Engineering
341 Insul;.cd Wires. Cables 3 5 9 3 5 3
3,12 Elccl.’i¢ Motors, GcllcHltoi’s 4 4 4 3 3 3
3"13 ElccIric Indusn’ial Equil)mCnt 5 3 8 3 ,I 2
3,t,I TclcculnlllU nicalions Equipiiicnt 3 I 9 1 2 2
3,t5 Radio, TV etc. 3 3 10 8/9 1 I
346 Elccn’ical Apl)lianccs 2 8 10 3 2 5
3,17 Limps, Lighdng 7 7 9 3 ’t 5
35 Motor Vdticles
351 Vehicles, Engines I 10 .I 4 10 ,I
352 V’chiclc Botlics, "rlailcrs 9 10 5 "1 9 ,t
353 Vchidc Parts 4 7 5 4 9 ,I
36 Other Tranaport
361 Shipbuilding 2 n.a. n.a. 7 3 10
362 Railway Equipmc,al 2 10 I 7 7 9
363 Cycles, M otorQ’dcs 4 9 10 7 7 6
36,t Aerospace I 2 3 1 8 I
365 Pl*illll~;, Cill’t~ etc. n.li. ii.a. ii.il. 7 II.iL I1.~1.
37 lnslrltmenl Engineering
371 Measuring. Precision Irises. 9 I 7 2 8 2
372 Medical Insu’unlcnls 10 3 3 9 6 1
373 Oplical, Photographic 6 2 7 2 5 7
374 Clocks, Watches $     6 8 n.a. I 6
Source." As cxplaincd in Appendix 3,
It can be seen in Table 8.2 that the inclustries in the Metal Articles group,
which are relatively well developed by Irish indigenous firms (see Chapter 5),
are characterised by indications of relatively low entry barriers in nearly all
respects, i.e., in terms of scale, white-collar and manual skills and R & D
intensity. So this gives some confirmation that the information in the table is of
some practic;d use ih explaining or predicting where late developing indigenous
industries can succeed most readily. The mtthinational engineering corn-
panics in h’eland, on the other hand, are most heavily concen[raled in the
Office & Data Processing Machinery, Electrical Engineering and Instrument
Engineering groups. These arc indusu’ies with considerably greater ennT
barriers -- in terms of scale, while-collar skills and R & D in Office & Data
Processing MachinelT and much of Elccu’ical Engineering, and in terms of
white-collar skills and R & D but not in terms of scale in most of Instrument
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Engineering. A £OllllllOll feature of nearly all of these indusu’ies is a
particularly low level of nlanual labour skills, which makes it relatively easy for
companies to decompose parts of the production process and to set up
production units ill less-developed areas, as was mentioned in Chapter 6. The
generally high rate of growth in these industries also means that companies
tend to be expanding and therefore frequently establishing new plants. Thus
recent nltlItin;ltiollal investment is disproportionately COllC~21llr~.lled ill Ihese
industries ill developing countries as well as ill Ireland.
Since it requires a rather lengthy discussion to consider the suitability of
each individual industry its a potential target sector for development by hish
firms, this discussion is contained in Appendix 4. Tile main points in thin
Appendix are briefly summarised below, under tile broad sector headings of
tile NACE 2 digit level.
Production and Preliminary Processing of Metals (NA CE 22)
Because ofenuT barriers arising fi’om economies of scale or a high level of
capital-intensity or because ofcompetitio n [’rom N I Cs or slow growth, or some.
combination of these factors, tile Metals industries are generally not attractive
targets for h’ish indigenous development, apart fi’om a few activities which are
possible minor exceptions.
Manufacture of Metal Arlicles (NA CE 31)
Many of these industries, e.g., structural metal prodtfcts, boilers, tanks and
low-grade castings are naturally protected, virtually non-traded industries.
They should, therefore, not be important targets for industrial development
policy "although there may still be a little scope for some further import-
substitution here. Many of tile low-skilled and small-scale internationally
traded industries in this sector, e.g., cutlmT, nails, springs and chains, are
vtdnerable to competition from LDCs and Nits, and these too are not
appropriate target industries.
A few defensible areas might be found among tile small-scale traded
industries, however, if attention is paid to product differentiation, quality and
focused nlarketing strategies, perhaps particularly in some eonsun’mr products
sucll its housellold or garden equil)nlenl. But tile wJain point al:/ottl this broad
sector is that it would be both relatively feasible and strategically important to
develop some of tile sub-supply or sub-contract indusu’ies further, especially
in tile more highly skilled activities such as precision castings. The main
obstacles to their development lie in tile problem of acquiring the skills needed
tO turn OUt high quality products in tile mininlum lilne, ])tit tile skill factor in
turn would offer a dcfcnce against low-wage competition. Decisions about
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which sub-supl)ly industries to focus Oll would need to be ~aken in conjunction
wilh selection of tile relevant purchasing industries.
Mechanical Engineering (NA CE 32)
Because of large scale and/or high concentration ratios, a nund)cr of the
major mechanical engineering industries seem too difficuh to develop. These
illCJtldc lr~ictol’s, conlbine h~ll~.,estel’s, nlachille tools, sewing nlachlnes, most
construction machinery, mining machine,T, bearings, home woodworking
machinery and internal coml:)ustion engines.
On the other hand, this broad sector is perhal)S the main area in which it
would be relatively feasible to build a strong cluster or clusters of related
indigenous industries. In many of the activities here, scale presents only
moderate entry barriers, while a defensible position against low-wage com-
petition could be based on specialised skills, technological strength not
requiring very large R & D exl)enditures, or geographically focused marketing
and after-sales service networks. Industries worth considering here include
agricuhural machinery (except tractors and combines), precision toolmaking,
machine-tool accessories, textile machinery, process i)lant and machinery,
mechanical handling equipment such a.s conveying equipment, hoists and
CralleS, ~incJ cl.iS[oln-n1~ide ge~H’$.
Office and Data Processing Machinery (N/ICE 33)
Owing to a variety ofentry barriers, most o fthe major prod UelS here, s uch as
compulers, typewriters, copiers and calculators, are generally not promising
for h’ish indigenous developnlent. But there shotdd be ol)portunities for h’ish
developnlent in solne narrow niches involving specialised applications of tile
nlajor advanced ~echnologies developed elsewhere or the combination of high
icchnology products in new systems with specialised applications. Examples
include specialised small business coInpUdllg systems and specialised ter-
minals.
Electrical Engiaeering (NA CE 34)
Again, a variety ofentry barriers, combined widl N IC competition in sonle
C~lSeS, inean that I11~111)’ or the ill~jor j)roducts here are not i)rotnising, E.g.,
electric motors, batteries, consumer electronics, the major domestic elect rical
appliances, the main items of telecommunications equil)ment
, 
and electric
light bulbs and tubes. However, there should be some niche ol)portunities
worth consideration, for example, in electro-medical equipnlent, limited
areas of telecommunications equil)mCnt, small domestic apl)liances and
lighting fixtures.
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Motor Vehicles, Parts arid Accessories (NACE 35)
The major products in tills sector look most unl)romising
, 
i)rimarily
because of the vetT large scale of i)roduction. However, it naight well be
feasible to develoI) a cluster of small to mcdiuna-size firms in Sl)ccial-i)url)ose
vehicles and vehicle bodies of various types, building on the existing base in
this area. Ahhough this constitutes a very minor prol)ortion oft he whole sector
i~ltcrnation;tlly, it could itaakc a useful contribution to indigeiaous develop-
merit in a small country such ;is Ireland. In additioH, there arc likely to be
suitable niche Ol)l)ortunities in vehicle paris and accessories.
Other Means of T?ansport (NACE 36)
The main products in this sector, too, do nol look at all pronfising. This
al)plics to virtually all of shil)building, acrosl)ace arid lUOiOl’-cycles, and to
much of railway equipment. However, it should still be worila considering
what scope there is r<~,- further expansioit by I)uilditig Oil the i’elalively large
concentrations of engineering skills in Aer Lingus and CIE. In addition, there
should be some suitable sp~.~ialist niches which can be exploilcd Ihrough
Ireland’s mcnabcrshi19 oft hc European Space Agcltcy mid industrild particil)a-
tion in Arianespace. Also, boats and bicycles appear to olt’cr relatively attractive
opportunities for further development.
Instrument Engineering (NA C E 37)
Some of tile i)rodttcts in this sector are virtu;dly ruled out for various
reasons, e.g., clocks and watches because of strong N IC COml)etition
, 
and fluid
meters, motor vehicle iiastruments and photographic equipment becattse of
high concenuation ratios and/or large scide. Nevertheless, idong with Mechani-
cal Engineering, this looks like an important area in which it would be
relatively feasible to build a strong cluster or clusters oft’elated industries. In
ntost inclusiries in this sector, scale presents only low to moderate entl),
barriers, while they arc defensible against low-wage competition because of
skill or technolog), intensity. Tile sort of industries that would be worth
consideration here include mcdicat and surgical instrl_ll’ncnls and eclUil)nlent
,
and most measuring and checking instrttl~/ents.
To conclude, there arc quite a nulnbcr of higher skilled, ixuernaiiolmlly
traded industries in which it is not too dinicuh to vistmlise h’ish firms
succec(ling, if they could overcome initial bilrriers to entry. As wc have seen,
however, there has been rather little progress of this nature to date under the
prevailiilg passive and generaliscd policies, h has already been argued in
Chapter 7 thai additional active and selective policies are needed to dcveloI)
target industries, and the next chapter elaborates further oil suggestions for
policy implementation.
Chapler 9
POLICY IMPLEMENTA770N
T]lere are a number of different forms which more active stale involvement
in developing new industries could take. Telesis ( 1982, pp. 233-234) proposed,
for example, that a development agency (or agencies) should identity, suitable
target areas of industry and initiale their development by means such as
assembling and backing a COlaSortium of interests in a Imlding company with
tile necessary managerial and financial resources to undertake a major
investment in tile indusuT concerned. Tile final selection of products,
technologies, markets, etc., would have to be worked out largely by tile
enterprise concerned, in consultation with tile development agency which
could scarcely bc expected to opcrate at this level ofc letail by itself. Or it might
be more suitable to fund a single large existing private sector company or state
enterprise to undertake such a project, to do so through a vehicle such as lhe
National Development Corporation, or to fund foreign entrepreneurs injoi nt
ventures with I rish partners. Tile choice depends a good de~d on where one can
find tile necessary managerial competence and experience in tile industry
concerned or a related industry, or where one can find companies with relevant
skills, marketing systems, etc.
Another relevant proposal is that of tile NBST and IDA (1982) who
suggested, in tile context of aiming to promote the agricultural machinery
industry, that a Development and Marketing Corporation might be
established. This company would concentrate on developing and marketing
products, which would be manufactured by existing small companies which at
present lack tile capacity for significant procluct development or export
marketing. It was also suggestecl that this company could either be based on
Al’nlel" Sallnon, a state enterprise (part of tile h’ish Sugar company) clescribed
as tile ntost advanced indigenous company in the sector, or else private
investment might be auracted to take a major share in Ibrmlng lhe new
company.
In implementing these proposals, tile choice belween private and slate
enterprises would partly depend on whether private firms can be persuaded to
get involved in a type of project which they havc not ~dready decided to
undertake on their own initiative. This, in turn, depends on state commitment
-- in the [brm of soft loans, grants, equity investment or purchasing orders --
being perceived as adequate to compensate for the risks and tile delays to be
expected before earning profits in an industry characterised by significant
barriers to entry. One way or another, if the level of risk and retttrlls Ibr the
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private investors concerned are to be acceptable to them, in projects which do
not seem immediately attractive, the state may have to bear a disproportionate
share of the risk, to guarantee a minimum level of profits, and/or postpone
seeking returns on loans or equity investment until some specified minimuna
level of profitability is achieved. This might make it more costly for tile state to
aim for private sector involvement than to operate through state enterprises,
but the costs and ris~ would really have to be usessed cue by cue, taking
account of what strengths of relevance to a particular industry the different
forms of enterprise have to offer.
The approaches mentioned above which were proposed by Telesis were
suggested with a view to establishing new relatively large-scale projects, but it
should also be possible to build on some ofthe small existing firms. Kennedy
mid Healy(1985, Ch. 10)proposed, for example, that thereshould bea second
tier to the approach to small iodustzT. Tile first tier would operate in much the
stone way u existing policy for small industry, with some reforms, while the
second tier would involve identifying ~ad developing a selected number of
small firms with solid growth prospect, proven strong management and a
willingness on the part of proprietors to co-operate in the steps needed to
realise growth potential quickly, e.g., dilution of equity. These companies
would then be supported in undertaking an agreed development pro-
~anlnle.
Also in the area of small industry, the National Linkage Programme is an
interesting exml~ple of a selective approach to developing sub-supply
industries which should be worth watching and learning from. This
Prod’amine involves selectingsub-supply firms according to ccrtain criteria of
size and performance antt helping them to gain contracts with multinational
companies in Ireland by means of wor’ldng out schetlules for phued
improvement in quality and delivery standards. If and when tile), meet tile
final standards demanded, they woultl become formally accredited suppliers
to the muhination;ds conccrned, giving rise to significant opportunities for
exporting to other branches of the same coinpanies, and other muhinationals
too. This type of programme is suitable for areu such u eleco’onics sub-
supplies, precision castings, forgings, toolmaking, etc. Although they are
generally small in scale, such industries are quite important because they are
part of the industrial infi’utructure, and strength in these are~ would facilitate
more significant growth of larger engineering industries.
This brings us again to the question of developing externld economies in
large integrated industrial structures. It is important to think in terms of
building integrated structures, with matching suppliers and l)urchuers and
with groups of similar and related industries which would generate a "critical
mus" of technical and labour skills t¥o111 which more new l)roducts and
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enterprises wotdd evoh,e. To ihe extent that there h~ts been nluch thinking
along these lines to date, it haa mostly concerned tile electronics indusu’y.
M ultination;d firms have been attracted to h’eland fairly readily in electronics
and the idea was conceived that they would be a catalyst for indigenous
development too, by developing purchlming linkages as well its the crucial
skills and technical knowledge which would generate new h’ish-owned "spin-
off" firms. However, without much concerted or planned action to bring this
about (at least until recently), it h~ happened slowly and only to a limited
extent. Indigenous electronics remains quite snla]l with eml)loyment at less
than 2,000 and "spin-offs" have been few, as wa.s noted in Chapter 6.
The scarcity of spin-offs, is largely because the multinational plants
concerned are mostly production units which do not conduct very substantial
R & D or marketing and hence do not em body to a great extent the key business
functions and skills which actually generate the self-sustaining evolut:ioniuT
process in this indust~T. One approach to overcoming this problem would be
to offer sufficient Iq nancial inducements to foreign firms to get them to locate
R & D and marketing in this country. O’Brien (1985) discusses this and
concludes that the costs cotdd often outweigh the benefits because
multinationals tend to have a strong preference for keeping such functions at
home, and if they are prepared to establish them abroad h’eland is not a
particularly attractive location for them compared with large advanced
European countries. He does point out, however, that one could aim to
ideoti~, and target those multinationals which are most likely to locate
significant R & D and skilled processes in subsidiaries in Ireland. The evidence
to date suggests that these woukl be subsidiaries which are the sole producers
within the corporation of a particular product line; thus multinationals which
are organised into relatively small and autononaous product dMsions would
be most likely to establish autonomous R & D and marketing in a subsidiary in
h’eland. Such firms are generally in the more fragmented ind ttsl rles or prod uct
groups and have a range of spccialised products manufactured in relatively
low volumes. It would appear to be worthwhile to pay particular attention to
approacl6ng this type of company in seeking new foreign investment in
Ireland, and to be prepared to offer greater inducements to get them.
One could raise the queslion, too, whether over-optimistic expectations of
rapid development of an integrated electronics industt3’ led to some neglect of
other sectors which could offer opportunities to attract skilled operations of
foreign firms. It has proved relatively easy to attract foreign investment in
electronlc/electrical engineering, but not so e~y to attract the higher-skilled
functions of these industries. Thus despite the fact that foreign invest merit and
employment is disproportionately concentrated in these industries, it is not
clear that they offer particularly good opportunities for bringing in the sort of
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higher-skilled activities which would impart a seltksustainillg monlentum to
h’ish develol)ment.
To take the case of Mcchanica] Engineering as a contrast, there is
proportionately much less foreign investment anywhere in the world in this
sector, partly because companies are srna]ler but more because production
processes tend to require a good (lea] of specialiscd skilled labour.
Consequently it is less easy to isolate relatively low-skilled production
processes and establish them in "mobile" production units in relatively
undeveloped areas. Thus as much as 30 per cent of the 175 largest American
Mechanical Engineering firms had no investments abroad in the early 1980s,
compared with only 8 per cent of the top firms in Electrica] Engineering, and
those which have invested abroad are generally in the most advanced
economies. Only 6 per cent of these companies had a subsidiary in Ireland
coml)ared with 33 per cent of the top firms in Electrical Engineering (Telesis,
1982, p. 144). While this does clearly suggest that it is not so easy to generate
substantia] employment in Ibreign-owned Mechanical Engineering industries,
it might be no more dill]cult than in electronic/electrical engineering to attract
a similar or greater amount of the sort of activities which would help to give a
self-sustaining monaentttm to industria] development. In Mcchanica] Engin-
eering, this is more a matter of attracting skilled labour-intenslve activities,
manua] skills being particularly important in this industry, rather than
business functions such as R & D which companies are genera]ly reluctant to
relocate abroad.
Thus if Ireland could offer attractive training grants or programmes for
medium to long-term development of skills to foreign companies establishing
such highly skilled activities, and if such grants or programmes were offered
for a period of some years in recognition of the time dimension invoh,ed in
perfecting speci’a]iscd skills on the job, it might be possible to attract more
investment in Mechanica] Engineering and thereby helI) to build up a pool of
skills. Tiffs would facilitate the growth of h’ish firms in the samc or related
industries, but its in electronics, we should probably not expect foreign
investment to provide the uhimate answer and we should not expect all
automatic development of substantia] Irish firms arising out of the fordgn
investment stimulus. We would prol)ably still need an active al)proach
, 
a]ong
the lines mentioned above, to promoting substantia] h’ish firms. And in
aiming to develop i)articular Irish industries and in targeting foreign
companies to be approached, it would be important to achieve some
complementarity between these two arms of policy, so as to build a critical
mass of technical knowledge and skills in related and geographically
concentrated groups of industries.
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Assessing the Options
Before going ahead with tile sort of measures suggested above, it would, of
cottrsc, be necessary to undertake a considel"ably more thorough and detailed
assessment of possible target industries than that contained in Chapter 8. In
particular, ;although it was mentioned there that opportunities for building on
existing resources such as skills, managerial experience or relatively strong
compal~y structures should be included as a criterion for selecting target
illdustrles, a proper assesslllellt of such l’eSOtlPCeS has i~ot been carried out ill
this paper. It would be important to do this in selecting target industries. For
selection should not be just a matter of looking for relatively promisiug
opportunities existing in the international economy, but it should zdso ilwolve
matching and applying our greatest existing strcngd~s to exploiting relatively
promisingopenings in the internation~d scene. Rather than having to carry out
such a detailed assessment of every individual indusuT, however, the
discussion in Chapter 8 perhaps gives SOllle ideas on where such inquiries are
likely to prove most fi’uitful.
To undertake a more detailed assessment of the options, there is a need [br
some sort of expert group oz" task force combining people with a variety of
experience -- not primarily in economics, but more importantly in areas sttch
as business management and corporate strateg3/, tech nolog3, development and
acquisition, and marketing. Such a task force, including people fi’om private
and public enterprises and the development agencies, would require a certain
~mlount of autonomy but it might be organised by, and report to, the
Department of lndustD’ and Commerce, the NationM Development
Corporation, or the Management Committee on Industrial Policy composed
of chief executives of the princip,-d development agencies. But perhaps the
IDA, as the major development agency, would be best suited to taking the
initiating role. There are a number of options here which those responsible for
industrial policy are better placed to judge. The formation of the team working
011 the National Linkage Prograname, led by a private sector COllapany chief
executive and including people fron~ a range of developmelat agencies, is a
kind of precedent for such a task Ibrce. Alld indeed a task force similar to that
suggested here has ~dready been recomnltfnded by the Sectoral Development
Comutittee (1985, p. 35).
An important step for this task force woukl be to organise or carry out an
invento]’y ofrelevam skills, strong companies or other resources existing in the
country at present. This could be done under a number of hcadi rigs. For a start
it would be necessary to identify the largest indigenous companies, srnaller
ones engaged in exl)Ol’ting successfully, particularly in relatively high-skilled
or high technology arc~ts, and relatively high-skilled sub-supply companies
with a good perlormance record. Then these companies should be asked if
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they see possibilities for major expansions or diversifications which are
beyond their capabilities with their prcsent resources but could I)ecome viable
propositions given sufficient focused support to help them through the initial
period of overcoming entr3, barriers. Workers ~ well ~ management might
have such suggestions.
At the same time, it would be useful to collate information on the products,
R & D activities, machinc~’y and equipment and methods and are~ of
marketing of these key companies with a view to ~sessing into what sort of new
products or markets they are best equipped to expand. Similarly, it would be
useful to collate information on the types of skills existing in thesc companics,
or indeed elsewhere in the countiT, for the same purpose. Much of this
informnation is already known to, or could be readily gathered by, agencies
such ~ the IDA, IIRS and AnCO in their own fields. Given this information,
along with some preliminary ideas about where the best ol)portunities are
likely to arise ~ a resuh of international intlust~T structures, it should then be
possible to narrow the focus somewhat to a smaller range of possible target
industries or products for further consideration.
At this stage some further issues could be investigated. One such issue is the
availability oftechnologT. h’ish firms would often find it difficult or impossible
to develop a wholly new product in a major new area of business within a
re~onable period of time if significant R & D is required over an extended
period before any return can be earned. But in many c~es foreign technologT
can be acquired under licence, which w~ a key tactic inJapan in the 1950s and
1960s and in South Korea up to the present. Although t!le), did establish
significant R & D capabilities, they were often able to impo~ licensed
technologT, so that their own R & D efforts could be concentrated on
adaptations and improvements to product design or productiot~ processes. In
this way, they could emerge eventually with superior or cheaper products.
Technological licenses, however, are often not so readily available in the very
high technologT industries where technological capabilities are the key to
COml)ctitive success so that firms will not sell their technology. But licensing is
generally more legible in the mo!’e mature, mediunl technologT industries
such ~ most of Mechanical E ngineering or parts of Electrical and Instrument
Engineering. It would be useful to investigate the availability ofsuch licenses in
potential target industries under consideration, e.g., from medium-size
American or Japanese companies which lack the resources or ambition to
market their prod ucts in Eu rope. The 11RS, N BST, or both, could play a part in
this.
In addition to this, bearing in mind the historic role of"leading sectors" in
generating the initial demand for engineering industries in a particular
locality, and the role of state purch~ing in this regard in many modern high
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technology industries, it can be seen that some form of favoured purchasing
giving a degree of early protection is often important for success. Likewise, as
was mentioned in Chal)ter 7, state purchasing or in-house development in
state enterl)rises has played a. iml)ortant role in developing some of the more
outstanding indigenous engineering enterl)rises, in I)oth the public and
private sectors. These tactics could probably be used in a more concerted way
in developing selected indusu’ies. Achnittedly, h’ish State purchasing is rather
small but it is large enough to foster some industries at least, particularly ifone
sees it as a tactic which could be used in the early stages of a phased entry/
development strategy when oulput might be relatively small. (The notion of a
phased entry/development strategy is discussed further below.) Thus it would
be useful to consider whether the use of state i)urehasing could be brought to
bear on potential target industries.
In the light of~dl this, it shoulcl then be possible to narrow the [bcus further
and to Cal’l]± O111 a thorough examination of international industry su’uctures
and the nature o1" competition in a small nunlber of promising product
groups. International consultants, or expatriate h’ish people with relevant
experience, could usefully be engaged to assist at this stage, when the task force
would be in a position to give them clear terms of reference for an investiga-
tion of the prosl)ects for successful enu’y or development in a limited number
of i)roduct groups. One issue which should be considered in such
an investigation is whether it would be Feasible to employ a phased enuT/
development strategy in each case.
To explain what is meant by a phased entr),/development su’ategy, we can
refer again to the lact that many engineering indusu’ies are composed of
different "strategic groups" in which companies with the same gener,’d type of
product, e.g., cars or bicycles, can actually differ considerably in the size of
their product range, their extent of vertic~d integration, or the range of
business functions such as R & D, naanufacturing or distribution which they
carry out for themselves. A phased entry or development strateg3, could
invoh,e starting with a limited range of products or business functions or a low
degree of vertic,’d integration and progressively increasing the extent of
involvement, taking one relatively easy step at a time. Where it is feasible, this
would I)e less demanding on capit’,d and managerial resources and less risky
than full sc’,.de enu’y in one move, so it wotdd therelbre be a desirable way to
proceed. And in the early stages of such a strateg),, e.g., with a limited i)rodttct
range or a low degree of vertical integration, so that the firm concerned could
be relatively sm~dl with a small output, hish State purdaasing could provide
sufl’icient demand in quite a number of industries, enabling companies to
build up their skills, managerial experience and specialised knowledge of the
industry concerned.
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A variam oft his type of development was tile example of Act Lingus, which
was referred to in Chal)ter 5. This state enterprise fi,’st built up the cal)acity to
overhaul and maintain its own aircraft, i)urchasing the service itself, then
expanded into doing the same work on a larger scale for others and moved
into ai,’crali engine overhaul and maintcnal~ce on a large scale in tile same way.
Another variant was the example of Telectron, which was once the largest
indigenous engineering Ih’nl in the private sector. It was initially formed in
1960 as a distribution company inal)orting private teh:phone exchanges, then
gradually began to manufacture and sell transmission equil)lnent to the irish
post o[][]ce and then began to export this equil)ment. It also began to diversil~,
its product range, again with the help of orders fi’ont tile post office, and new
exports developed sul)sequently. Throughout the process, licensed foreign
technology was employed to a considerable degree so that the company was
not fully integrated into R & D and thus largely bypasscd this heavy cost which
could have been too great for a relatively minor company in this large-scale
industry.
It can be seen dlat there could be lllallV variants of a phased enuT/
development strat%~,, involving different combinations of progression in
developing product ranges, vertical integration or the various business
ftmctions such as R & D, manufacturing, marketing, distribution and after-
sales service, and progressing fi’om one targel markel area, such as Ireland, to
wider markets. Capabilities in any oft hese areas could serve ,as a starting poillt.
So although there may be few significant h’ish naanufaeturers of machinery, for
example, there are quite a number ofcoml)anies and people with experience
somewhere in the chain of making inachine parts, marketing and distributing
nmchincry and se~a, icing, repairing or rcfurl)ishing machinelT. These are
useful capabilities which could offer a way into greater involvement. And some
of these capabilities, e.g., inachine repair, maintenance and distribution, are
located in quite large conal)anics widl fairly substantial resources outside the
engineering sector per se. Such companies could be considered its possible
bases to build on, or as participants in a consortium to undertake a project,
along with firms which are prilnarily engaged in tile manufacture of
engineering products.
Having made a final selection of a number oftarget product groups, tile next
step for the task force would be to enlist an enterprise or consortium of
enterprises to undertake each of the projects concerned. Each enterprise or
consortium would work out the final details concerning products, processes,
marketing and project development. It would also be necessal~., to arrange
with the development agencies or tile government a suitable flnanci~d package
to back each p,’oject, with the eml)hasis on support in the early years and aids
being withdrawn and loan rcpa),mcnts or dividends on state-held equity
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beginning some thne a[1er sta.rt-ul). If releva.nt experience is scarce in ]rela.lld,
it might also be necessary to recruit some of the required manageri~d or
technical staffabroad, at least 011 a contract basis during the carly development
phase, and relatively high salaries might have to be paid for dais purpose
requiring further financi;d provision.
Financing lnveslmenl in Targel Industries
Irimdly, there is the question ol" how can the government [inancc such a
selective development strategy; where is tile money to come from, given the
",already over-stretched condition of the public finances? Despite legitimate
grave concern about the size of the national debt, it woukl still make sense to
borrow for productive investment so long as it can be expected to yiekl an
adequate l’ettll’ll tO the Exchequer, in the form of increased t~L’< i’eVelltle,
savings on unemployment benefits, loan repayments or profits on state-held
equity. Tiffs is in line with the current practice whereby tile 1DA, tot example,
gives grants to prqjects which, among other criteria, a.re cxpectcd to generate
more revenue for the Exchequer than the cost of state aids. Thus IDA grants
are generally intended to be, and should be, uhimately self-financing. The
only difference with the approach suggested here is dtat we are talking of
projects which may be larger than those normally undertaken by Irish firms
and which would typically take longer to reach profitability, either for
themselves or the Exchequer. But the gener;d principle still applies that
borrowing for investment in viable productive projects which generate
suJ’Jicienl returns Ibr the government makes financial sense.
The National Planning Board in its Proposals for Plan 1984-85 made the point
that the limit to borrowing for productive public investment:
¯ . . will not be set in the immediate future by difflcuhies in borrowing
abroad but rather by the supply of productive investments within the
public sector or financed in part by it. The basic problem is to increase the
SUplgly of productive projects.
In other words, the problem in promoting industri’,d invesunent is not
inability to finance new projects, by borrowing if necessary, but rather that
there are not enough credible investment projects seeking to take advantage of
existing grant incentives. The approach suggested above could be regarded as
essentially a way of increasing the "supply of productive projects", by a
concerted effort to overcome, in selected areas, the barriers to entry which
inhibit investment by new or slnall h-ish firms in a. great many industries. In
a.ddidon, apart [1"Oill borrowing as a source of finance, an expanded EEC
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Regional Development Fund could provide an additional source of
investment funds.
What exactly the overall scale of this effort should be is a matter of judgment
since there are no very obvious objective criteria for deciding this. As an
illustrative hypothetical example, however, suppose it is assumed that total
indigenotts manufacturing employment would do no better than maintain its
present level under current policies, whereas one might aim to have it
doubling over, say, a 20-year period. Such a rate of era ployment growth, at 3.5
per cent a year, would not be entirely unprecedented, but it would mean
sustained growth for 20 years at about the highest rate ever seen in Ireland for
shorter periods. It would also mean increasing indigenous manufacturing
employment by about 130,000 over 20 years. Suppose it is assumed further
that all of this increase had to come in selected target projects of a substantial
size -- say employing a few hundred to a few thousand people each, with
average employment of 1,000 to 1,500 -- and that these projects take 5 years to
reach maturity so that they would have to be started over the next 15 years if
they are all to reach their target size by the 20th year.
This would mean aiming to start an average of about 6 to 9 such projects
each year, with each year’s selected projects combined having the potential to
employ about 8,000 or 9,000 people at maturity. How many of these projects
should be in the Metals & Engineering sector is difficuh to say without first
assessing the options thoroughly in engineering and other industries, but
about 2 to 5 each year would be appropriate if one sees engineering as at least
retaining its current proportionate importance in h’ish industry and at most
growing to the proportions typical of more advanced European countries.
One could not, of course, cost such a programme without detailed
information on what precisely it would contain. For a very rough indication of
the order of magnitude of costs, going by past experience, the IDA spent
£15,800 (in 1985 prices) for each job created in new projects in the period
1978-84 and sustained until the etad of that period. In the "New Industry"
program me, which covers the larger projects, the costs were greater at £ 19,900
per job (IDA Annual Report, 1984). In discussing financing of selected target
industries above, reference was made to various forms of financing, but
perhaps we can take the IDA figures as some indication of the "grant" or aid
element required from the state. For the type of large target industries
discussed above, however, in activities with significant entry barriers, the costs
to the state might well be greater. I n particular, there wotdd probably be a need
for support for significant investments in areas such as R & D, marketing or
training, whereas most of the IDA expenditure referred to was support for
fixed capital investment. If we take £20,000 per job created and sustained as a
mininlum figure for the "grant" element in a financial package and, say,
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£30,000 as a m;txinl unl, tile cost to the state of creating 130,000jobs ill this way
over 20 years would conic to between £130 million and £195 million per
year.
For comparison, tile 1DA spent £ 151 million on grants, land and factories in
1984, so the new programme could involve adding to the at]nLtz, d capital
budget an amount roughly comparable to IDA expenditure in that year. This
would not be such a drastic or unprecedented step as it might seem, however,
since 1DA expenditure in 1984 had actually fallen sharply fi.om an earlier peak,
due to tile lack of proiccts coming forward. The 1DA expenditure in 1981 was
£261 million (in constant 1984 prices), or 73 per cent higher than in 1984.
Thus, while the c~culations above are very approxin/ate indications of the
amounts involved, it could be that tile "grant" costs of the type of programme
suggested would be somewhat larger, but not a great deal larger, than
returning to the level of fundilag of new projects which occurred in 1981.
Presumably this could be gcnerally regarded as acceptal:)le and desirable if
there were, in fact, an effective means of increasing tile supply of viable proiects
olt~:ring an adequate return on Exchequer funding.
Tile type of programme outlined above would involve taking risks with
public money, of course, but the risks could be kept to a minimum by gradttal
and careful implementation. Tile initial step of establishing a task force to
,assess tile options for a trial period of a year or two would not be very
expensive, particularly if some of its members were seconded from existing
public sector employment. Depending on its findings, it could then be
decided whether to proceed with commitment of expenditure on investment,
perhaps beginning with a few relatively small and highly promising projects
for which there is par’~’i’cular enthusiasna among relevant comnlcrcial
enterprises. By phas.ing cnuT or expansion in such projects, the risks could be
minimised. If tile projects undertaken at first are found to be working out
reasonably well, providing a greater basis for confidence in this type of policy,
there would be justification for further investment in a gq’adually increasing
number of larger projects. Tile amount of state expenditure at risk at any one
time in tmproved projects and policies could thus be kept to a fairly low
level.
The possible risks of such a program mc "also have to bc set against the risks of
continuing with policies simply as they are. Going by past experience, there is
surely a considerable risk, evcta a likelihood, that current policies will not
generate substantial growth in internationally traded indigenous industries,
which is now officially tile first objective of industrial policy. There has not
been a great deal of progress in this respect to date. Since we cannot depetld
with confidence on new foreign investment for a high rate of industrial growth,
and since unemployment clearly threatens to be a major problem for tile
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foreseeable future, it is vital to take some action io reverse the marked decline
in indigenous industl3, which has occurred since the beginning of the 1980s.
While it is understandable that there should be caution about undertaking any
major new policy initiative, it nevertheless seems inevitable that major Hew
departures have to be contemplated if one seeks outcomes which ~lre quite
radically different fi’om past experience.
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Appendix I.
METALS & ENGINEERING CIJISSIFIED ACCORDhVG 7"0
THE NA C E S)’STEM
The Metals & Engineering sector, as classified in the EEC’s NACE system,
consists of eight broad classes of industry, nutnbcred 22 and 31 to 37. These are
Production and Preliminary Processing of Metals (22); Manufacture of Metal
Articles (31); Mechanical Ellgineering (32); Office and Data Processing
Machinery (33); Electrical Engineering (34); Motor Vehicles, including parts
and accessories {35); Olher Means of Transport (36); and hlstrtul~leIlt
Engineering (37). The composition of these industries is shown in some detail
in the listing below.
(The source of this list i~ Eurosu., 1985, NACE: General Industrial Cla~sificati.n of l-c.numic Actildties within the
European Comtnzttl~ie~.)
Subgroups
Closes    Groups and Description
ilems
PRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARY PROCESSING OF METALS
221
222
223
224
221.1
221.2
223.1
223.2
223.3
223.4
.41
.42
224.1
224.2
224.3
224,4
Iron and steel Indusl~t (as delined In the E.C.S.C. Treaty), excluding
integrafed coke ovens
Manulaclure ol pig iron (including high cart)on lerro-manganese) and
crude steel: hol rolling (incin(;ing conl~nuous csstlng but excluding
the production of lubos and lyres); cold rolling of plales and sheets
Coating of Sheets lend glales
Manufacture ol steel tubes
Drawing, ¢old rolling end cold folding ol sleel
Cold drawing of steel
Cold rolling of hoop and strip
Cold forming or foldlng Of angles, ahBf)es and sections from flat
roiled steel producfs
Sieel*wirB drawing and rnenulactute of aleel*wlre ploducls
Steel-wile drawing
Ma~u~acfuro ol $Ieel-w~e Droducfs.
Production end wetlmlnlrY processing ol non-ferrous mercia
Refining of non-forrous radials
Remolling of non-lerious melaIs
Preliminml’/ preeessing OI non-lerfou$ metals: rolling, drawing, ex-
ttusinn
Specialized ptoductinn ol lerro-alloys OutSide the iron and steel In-
dustry
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3. METAL MANUFACTURE; MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND INSTRUMENT ENGINEERING
Subgroups
Classes Groups and Desctlplion
items
31
311
313
313
314
313
316
311,t
3tl,2
312.1
,11
,12
312.2
313.1
.11
.12
313.2
313.3
313.4
313,5
313.6
314.1
314.2
314.3
314.4
315.t
315.2
316.1
+11
.12
3~52
3163
316.4
.41
.42
316,5
MANUFACTURE OF METAL ARTICLES (EXCEPT FOR MECHANICAL, ELEC-
TRICAL AND INSTR’L)MENS" ENGINSERtI4G ANO ’VEHICLESI
Foundrlell
Ferrous rnelal Ioundties
Non-lerrous metal foundries
Forging; drop ierging, c~osed dle-ierglng, press~ng Ind stmmplng
Forging: drop forging, closed die-forging
Forging
Orop Iorgin6. closed die-forging
Stsmping. pressing Idropstamplng)
Secondary transforrnmtlon. !treatment rand coatl/~g of melals
Mlrluiecture of articles or) motaJ tulrlirlg Or forming mao’llnes
(scr0ws, bolts attd nuts)
Manuiecturo o! art!c/as oft lurn/ng rnao3ine~ Or lalh~, including
Ihe rnalliltaCtUCe el lu[llod $crFIw$
Mallulactuce el he/re, rival3 8/)d to/a!~ Products on mela/-torrn-
Ins mect~lnes
Mar)ufa¢ture oi Springs (except lurniture acld watcJ1 sgtlr)gsI
Sinterir)g el metals
Marlulacture el llalns I@xcept articulated I]flk (:i’lain$)
"[f~alm~.~ IsP.d Co,ling ol ¢r.e~lL~s
General mechanical engineering or) a suL:contcacl basis
Mimufmctute el strgcturml metal prod.Jets (Incl. (ntegrited assembly rand
Inslatlatton)
Manufacture O~ metal structures and parts el structures Ibr]dges.
~)r~dg(~-sect~on$, !tames. ttem~tworY~s, supefs~ruc;ur0sl
Marlulacluro Of m0tal (leers. windows, 0tc. Item rolled aClgle$. $hap@s
and sect Eerie
Mar)ufacture Of pit-propping equipment
Manufactur0 of $tandafd,.,geuge tel!way track, fix%ures and fittlr)gs
Boilermaklng. rnantlfll¢ture Of r¢lsel~olrs. !inks and other- sheel.metall
¢ontlfflerl
Manufactuce of large bOilers, irecludlng complete iurnaces
Mar)ufaclur0 Of othor boiler house p~oducts, reser’,/oirs, tarlks And
Other cortt ainor$
Manufacture of tools Ind nnlsh~ metal gOOdS), excepl eleclrlcol eq’,JIp-
merit
Manulacture of hand Iools and ag~cultutal IOOls
Manutacture el hand IOOlS
Manulacture el agrlcuJtura! fool:f
t,Ai=r),.dac~.,~le Ot ¢,.llt~¢,/ e.nd O~ l¢~r~s. $1~,oo~.s a=’~ sirr.~t~,I ~,~tcl’.er* ~
laDIowara
Mar)ufacture Of ~eneral hardware (locks. fittingsI
Mar)ufactule el rnelal boxes and other melal packing pro¢tuct$
Manufacture Of heavy metal packagln6
Manuiecture of llghl reels! packaging
Manufacture of domestic heating ~pptiances and k~tChen heating ap-
pllances of a~l ~inde
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Subgroups
CJassel     Groups and Descripllon
itetr18
32
31g
321
322
323
324
325
316.6
316.7
316.8
3168
.gt
,92
319,1
319.2
321.1
32t.2
322.1
.11
.12
322.2
323.1
.lt
.12
323.2
324. I
,11
.12
324.2
324,3
325.z
325.2
325.3
Manufacture of melal lurn[ture (including sates)
ManulacIuro of dome$1~c and similar articles of base melal
Manulacluto of small 8tins attd ammunillon thereol
Martulacture Of llnished metal products ;let elsewhere specified
Founding of printing type
Mal]u/acture el srnad mesa! articltts
Other metll workshops not elsewhere specified
Soldering. welding, smithery, blacksmithery
Rura~ workshops Ior the repall of agrlcultulal equipment
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Manufacture of agricultural machinery and tractors
Manulacture el agricultuta~ machinery
Manulacturo el agricultural tractors
Manulaclute of machine-tools for working metal, and of other tOOls and
equipment for use wfth machines
Manulaclute of melal-working mad’line-idOlS
Manulactu~o OI metal-cutting machlno*too/$
ManUIRCIUrO el metal*lotminp machine*tools
Manufacture el tOOls and eQuLpmonl for usa wilh machines
Manufacture el text)le machinery and accessories; manufacture el sew-
ing machines
Manulaclure el lextlle machinery and aCCeSsories
Manulacturo o! Ioxt~e mach~ery
Manulacture el accessories for toxdlo machint~ry
Manulaclure 0f sewixlg machlne$
Msnuraclure of machinery for the food, chemical and related Industries
Manufacture of load and drink processing machinery and of macttin*
ery Ior the Chemical Induslry
Manufocfure ol load, dr~k and tobLtcco proco$$1f~g machil?Ory
Manufacture el maChinery for the chemical industry
Manufacture of bOtlling, packaglng, wrapping and related machinexy
Mnnulacture of rubber and arliticial plastlcs-worklng machinery
Manufacture of plant for mines. Ihe iron and steal industry and laund-
ries, civil engineering and the building trade: manulaclute el mechanical
handling equipmenl
Manulaclute of mining machinery
Manulaclure of plant ~or the iron and steel and metallurgical indu-
sirras and foi laundries
Manulacture el brick making and other machinery tot the Dreparalion
el building malelial$
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34
Grou~
327
32B
33O
341
342
343
344
Subgroups
end
ilems
325.4
325.5
326.1
3262
337.1
327.2
327,3
327.4
328.1
328.2
328.3
3284
328.5
3286
328,7
328.8
328.9
343.1
343.2
Description
Manufacture ol construction and civil englneeflng equipment
Manufacture Of mechanical lilting and handling equipment
Manufacture of transmission equipment for motive power
Manutacture el gears and gearing (including variable speed gears).
transmission chains (including bicycle chains) and other Iransmis-
sion equipment
Manulaclure of bell, roller and similar bearings
Manufacture of other machineW and equipment tar use In specific bran-
ches OI Industry
Manulaclure of machinery lot working wood and similar materials
Manufaclure OI paper, paper goods making, prinling and bookbind-
ing machinery
Manufacture el laundry and dry cleaning machinery
Manufacture of plant Ior the leaIher industry, including boot and
shoe machinery
Manufacture el other mlchlnery and etlulpmenl
Manufaclure of internal combustion engines except those for road
vehicles and aircralt
Manufacture ol water-wheels end water and heat-lurblnes and other
mechanical energy producing machinery
Manufacture of compressors, pumps and equipment for opelatlng
machinery by hydraulic OI pneumatic means
Manufacture of space-heating, ventilallng and alr-cond[tionIng equip-
ment
Manulaclure el refrigerating machlnew (except domesli¢ type relrl-
gera=ors and domes;it deep fleeze units)
ManufaClUre of non-eleclrlc industrial Iurnaces and OVenS
Manutaclure Of non-electric welding-equipment
Manufaclure of taps, COCKS. valves and similar appliances
Manufaclule of machinery and eppllence= not elsewhere specified
MANUFACTURE OF OFFICE MACHINERY AND DATA PROCESSING
MACHINERY
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Manulactute el Irteulated wires and Catltee
Manufacture of electrical machlnei’f (¢omgrlslng electdc motors, elec-
tricity generators, translormars, switches, awllchgear and other basic
electrical plant)
Manufaclure of electrical apparatus and appliances for Induslrtal ule;
manurelure of batteries Jnd accumulators
Manulaclure Of electsical equIpmenl for industrial use
Manulaclura el batteries =4nO accumulators
Manufacture el telecommunications equipment, elliclrlcal lind electronic
melisurlng an~ recording equipment, lind electro-medicliI equlpmlint
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Subgroups
Cllases Groups and Descrlplion
items
345
38
346
34y
348
35t
352
353
381
362
383
345,1
345,2
347,1
347.2
361 *l
361.2
361.3
361.4
361.5
362.1
362.2
352.3
Manufaclura of radio lind televllion tlceMng sets, sound reproducing
lind recotdlnS equipment and of electronic equipment and ipparBtus
(except electronic computers); manufacture o! gramophone records and
prerecorded magnetic tapem
Manulaclure Of radio and television receivers, sound repfoductnS
end recording equipmenl and el el0ctronic equipment and apparatus
(except electronic computers)
MaJ1UfaClUgO of sfamophonG records and pretec0rd6~ tag(~
Manufacture of domestic type eleotrfc appliances
Manufacture of elaclrlc limps and other eleclrI¢ lIghllng equipment
Menulacture Of erectric lamps
Manufectur0 el Other electric lighting 6Quipment
Assembly and Instagagon of electrical equipment lind apparatus (except
!or work relating Io the wirfng of buildings)
MANUFACTURE OF MOTOR VEHICLES AND OF MOTOR VEHICLE PARTS
ANO ACCESSORIES
Manufaclura and issembly of meier vehicles (IncludlnS road tractors)
and mlnufactlzra Of molor vehicle insIneg
Manufacture og bodies got motor vehicles and of motor*drawn tralllra
and catavanl
Manufacture of parts end e¢cesaoltes for meier vehicles
MANUFACTURE OF OTHER MEANS OF TRANSPORT
Shipbuilding
Building and repair of sea-going vessels
Eugding 8nO repair el vessels for inland navigation
Building and repair Of boats and yachts
Palnling el ships
Shipbreal~lng
Manulacture of slandlrd anti narrow-gauge rsllway and tramway rolllnS-
stock
ManufaClUre el locomotives
Manulaclure of other ra lw y and tramway rollins°stock
’ 
inc uding
mechanically propelled coaches, vans and IrucRs
Repair of railway and tramway rolling-slock
Manufacture el cycles, motor*¢yc~es and parts Ind accessories thereof
Mlnulaclura el cycles, meier-cycles and moped$
Manulacture of girts anO accessories for Cycles. motor-cycles an(1
mopods
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Subgroups
and Description
items
ClasSes
37
Groups
36S
371
372
364.1
364,2
364,3
365,t
365,2
371.1
371.2
371.3
371.4
371.5
371=6
37t,7
372.1
372.2
372.3
372.4
373.t
373.2
373.3
Aeroeplce equipment mlnufacturlng and repairing
Manufltcture of aeroplanes and helicopters (including the onginesl
Repair ol aeroplanes and hali¢oplera
Manufzlcture and repair of other aerospace equipment, including air
cushion vehicles (hovelcraft), guided weapons and spacecraft
Manufacture of transport equipment not elsewhere specllled
Manulacture of baby carriages
M&nuIacture oJ Other vehicles
INSTRUMENT ENGINEERING
Man,Jtactute of measuring, cheC~Klng and precltlon Instfumentl and 8p-
parattla
Manui~cture of gas metals, weler rnelara and other I~quid supply
meter1 (including ~)elr01 pump meters)
Manuflcture of measuring, cJle¢~,lng or automatically controtIing in-
stttJment5 and apparatus
Meltufactute of n&yigational, hydrological, geophysical ~nd meteoro=
~ogical instrumenta
Manufacture of drawing and mlllhematical Calculating instruments
Manufaclure Of precision measurlng instruments
Manufacture of precision balances, labor~loPf apparalus and leach-
ing equipmenl
ManufDcture of other precision instruments and apparatus
Manufm¢ture ol medical and surgical equipment arid orlhopaedlc ape
pltancas (excepl orthopaedic footwearI
Manulacture el medical apparatus lot diagnostic wore(
Manulaclure el medical, surgical and veterinary equlpmenl (excepl
diagno:stic apparatus)
Manufacture el der~tel ittslremeflt5 and apparatus
Manulacture el olthopeedic appliances an~ el artificial limbs, eyes,
teeth an~ other ertllic[al parts of the body
MDnufaeture of optical Lnstmmenta and photogr aphlc equLpment
Manul&cture of spectacles, inchJ(~ing lense~, Irames and mountings.
nnd of equipment for use by opticians
Manutactule ol optical precisiotl instruments
Manut&cture of photographic atld ¢irlemaIographle equ~i3metlt
3"/4 Manulaetute of clocks and wal(:;hee and part| Ihetoot
Appendix 2
A NOTE ON DA’D1 SOURCES
In Chapters 5 and 6 of this paper, an attempt is made to analyse indusuT
structures and u’ends ill Ireland distinguishing between h’ish-owned
indigenous firms (in Chapter 5) and foreign-owned multination~ companies
(in Chapter 6). A problem in doing this is that, at tile time of writing, tile
industrial data series published by the Central Statistics Office are not broken
down by nationality of ownership, ahhough tile CSO is Io begin making such a
distinction this year. This means dlat one has to rely on a few occasional
surveys, such as McAleese (1977) and IDA (1985), for data on the ouq)ut,
exports, h’ish economy expenditures, etc., of industry distinguishing
nationality of ownership. For enll)loynlenh however, there is a source of
regular data, distinguishing between h’ish and foreign-owned firms, in the
IDA’s annual employmenl survey. The resuhs of this survey, which began in
1973, are not published in detail, although the IDA gives the principal resuhs
in its Am*ual Report and occasional press rele~es. I an/grateful to the IDA for
making available quile detailed resuhs of their employment survey, and also
unpublished details of tile IDA (1985) survey, withoul which much of Ibis
paper would not have been possible.
Since Chapters 5 and 6 refer m tile IDA enll)loyment survey quite
extensively, it would be as well to explai n how it conlpares with the official CSO
data from the Census of lndusu’ial Production (el P). First, tim IDA survey is
not a sample bul is rather a full census of all manuIacturing employmeln. As
such, it should give very similar overall resuhs to the CIP, ahhough sm~dl
d iltLwences cotdd legitimately arise because d~e dam for tile two are collected al
difl’erent tinles of tile year and because the ClP leaves out ,,,el’), small
establishments employing only one or two people. In the 1970s, however, the
[DA stlrvey sometimes gave totaIs as IllLICh as abotll 10 pel’cellt grealerthan
Ille CIP, which seems to have been partly, if not mainly, due to the CIP not
having comprehensive coverage, particularly of very new firnls. But, since
1979, the coverage ofthe C I P has been improved and more recent C I P results
compare quite well with the IDA survey. The resuhs Ibr total Metals &
Engineering employment (indigenous and foreign) in 1979- 1982 are shown
below.
1979 1980 1981 1982
IDA 61,400 68,700 68,500 69,,I00
CIP 63,100 65,900 66,100 65,900
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The rather small differences of up to a few thousand (or 5 per cent at most)
do not seem to be much cause for concern, especially in view of the reasons
mentio,led above to expect small differences. Within Metals & Engineering,
however, there are some quite significant differences in the classifications by
sector. First, the IDA employs two categories, "Precision Toolmaking" and
"Healdlcare Products", which are not part of the NACE system. For the
purpose of this paper, unless stated otherwise, these arc included respectively
under Mechanical Engineering and Instrument Engineering, which is where
most (but perhaps not all) of the products concerned belong in the NACE
system. When this is done, Mechanical and Instrument Engineering have
quite similar total employment in the CIP and IDA surveys.
A more serious discrepancy concerns Office & Data Processing MachineD,
and Electrical Engineering. In 1982, for example, the sum of employment in
these two sectors was 22,200 in the IDA survey and almost identical at 21,900
in the CI P. But the l DA recorded 9,600 in Office & Data Processing MachineD,
compared with only 5,800 in the CIP, while the IDA recorded only 12,600 in
Electrical Engineering compared with 16,600 in the CIP. Our firm impression
is that the IDA data include rather too many companies in Office & Data
Processing MachineD, at the expense of Electrical Engineering, to judge from
information on individual companies in IIRS (1982). In the one place in this
paper where this discrepancy could be most seriously misleading, i.e., in Table
5.4, the IDA data on indigenons employment in Office & Data Processing
Machinery were adjusted downwards to make allowance for this. Two new
estimates were calculated (a) by removing three relatively large h’ish
companies which do not appear to belong to this sector, and (b) by taking the
CIP figure as the correct total for the sector, multiplied by the proportion of
indigenous employment in the whole sector according to the IDA data, to give
an estimate of indigenous eml)loyment. This accounts for the estimated
"range" shown in Table 5.4 in indigenous Office & Data Processing
MachineD,.
Appendix 3
INTERNATIONAL hVDICATORS OF STRUCTURE, COMPETITION
AND GRO H/TH hV ENGINEERING hVDUSTRIES
This appendix presents tile detailed data referred to in Chapter 8 and given
in summaW Form in Table 8.2. First, as an indicator of the relative ilnlZ, ortance
of economies of scale in ~l+e different industries, there are data on the
percentage of each industry’s emF, Ioyment (at the NACE 3 digit level) which is
in large enterprises with over 500 workers in tile major EEC countries. In
calculating these percentages, enterprises with less than 20 employees are
excluded from each industn’y’s total employment, which ineans that the
percentages are a little too high, but the relative position of each industW
shottld be scarcely affccmd. The percentages are calculated for Germany,
France, tile U K and Italy combined wherever the data are available for ,’all four
countries (in praclice, in just over half of the industries}. But unavailability of
d~.l[a Oll SOlnc indtlstl’ies ill some countries illeallS that ill a IllillOl’ily O[
industries the figures represent the situation in three of the four major EEC
counu’ies, and in a few cases in just two of these countries. The data are shown
in n’ank order in Table A.3.1, together with the decile ranking used in Table
8.2.
Table A.3.1 : Percentage of Each Induslu’s Employment in Enterprises writ over 500 I.Vorkers in the Four
Major EEC Coullllie$, 1961
NACE Percentage
Code IndualO, Over 500 Decile
351 Motor \;chiclc~ and F.ngincs 99.2 1
36,1 Aerospace Eq.uipmelU 92 I
221 Iron and Steel 91.6 I
330 Oil]co and Data Processing MachineD’ 87.9 2
362 Railv.,ay and Tramv.’ay Rolllng-Stock 82.7 2
361 SInipbuilding 30.2 2
346 Doulestic Electrical Appllaulces 79.3 2
34,t Tdecumlnunications Equipnlcnt 78.9 3
341 Insulated Wires and Cables 7,t.5 3
3’15 Radio, TV, Electronic Recording gquiplncnlt 73.7 3
222 Steel Tubes 73.2 3
342 Electric Motors, Gcnet~ttors, Transformers 73 4
353 Motor Vehicle Parts and Accessories 71 4
22,1 N o11- gcrl’ous Metals 70 ,t
363 Cydcs and Motorcycles 68.9 ,t
326 GOal’S, "l’ranstnission EqUlpllletlt 67.7 5
343 Electrical Induslrial Equiptncnt 58.2 5
(continued)
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Table A.3.1 :
(continued)
NA C E Percentage
Code Imlu~tO, Ove~ 500 Decile
323 Textile MachinczT. Sewing Machines 58 5
321 Agricultural M achincxT
56.7 5
325 Milling, ConstructlolL Handling Equipll~cnt 55.’t 6
328 Other Macllitlcl3’ arid Equipment
54.5 6
373 Optical [usu’umcnts, Photographic Equipment 51.5 6
3,t7 Lamps and LighliHg Equiplncnt 46.7 7
315 Boilers, Tanks, Shccl Mt:tal Coulalncrs 46.6 7
31 I Founthics 45.6 7
327 Wood, Paper, etc., tMachinczT
44.5 7
324 Food, Chemic;d. Process MachincIT 39.7 8
223 Exu~tdcd, Rolled Slccl 37.7 8
374 Clocks and Watches 37 8
322 M cud-Workillg Madfinc-Tools 36.1 8
352 Vehicle Bodies and Trailers 34.7 9
371 Mca~urillg, PrccisloH htstrumcnls 33.9 9
316 Tools, Fiilishcd Metal Goods 33 9
314 Structural MctaJ Products 27.6 9
372 Mcdlcal hlstruttlt:tlts alld Et]uil~tllcm 23.2 10
312 Forging, Pressing ;rod Stampitag 22.4 10
313 Secondary "[Yanslbrmalloii, TrcatHIcnl or Mclal 19.,t 10
Source: I)crivcd fi-om Eurostat, 98 , Structure and Activity, of hulusto’, Data b), Size of Enter#rises, Theme ,I,
Series C.
The other dataon scale or firm size referred to in Chapter 8 are US figures on
8 firm concentration ratios (the percentage of an indusuT’s shipments, i.e.,
sales, accounted for by the top 8 firms) and average employment in ihe top 8
fh’ms. These figures are given in Table A.3.2, listing industries at the 4 digit
level of the American industrial classification system, which is different to
NACE. In the text in Chapter 8 and in Appendix 4, reference is also
occasionally made to concentration ratios in industries at the more dis-
aggregated 5 digit level, but in view of the very large number of industries at
this level, these data are not presented here; they are available fl’om the same
source as Table A.3.2.
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"lhble A.3.2: Eigttl-Finn Concentration Ralio~ and Average Employment in the "lbp 8 Firms in En~neeffng
Induslries in the USA
Auerage
Industry Concentration Emplo)’me,lt
Code lndustO’ Ratio in 7bp 8 Firms
PRIMARY MEe)tL INDUSTRIES
3312 Ilia.st Furnaces and Steel Mills 69 36,,t50
3313 Electronletalhtrglcal Products 8,t 930
3315 Steel Wire and Related Products 32 I.I 90
3316 Cold Filfishing of Steel Shapes 5,t I, I I 0
3317 Steel Pipe alid Tubes 39 1,210
3321 Oray h’oll Potilltll’iCs ,t4 6,040
3322 Malleable Iron F’oulldrics 72 1,460
332,t Steel lilVeSiililgni Foundries 66 860
3325 Steel Foundries n.c.c. 38 2,560
3331 Pl’ilil:ll3’ Copper 100 1,640
3332 Priulal)’ Lead 100 620
3333 Piiliial~/Ziilc 100 .570
333’t PI’JlII;II)’ AhilllilllUlll 93 3,220
3339 Priill:ll)’ NollfCl’i’otlS l~.’11:llils il.e.(. 76 790
33,1 I SeColld;ll)’ NOlllt:l’rl0us Metals 36 800
3351 Copper Rolling alld I)ra’,vhlg 63 2,200
3353 AhlllliliiuilI Sheet, Plate :iild Foil 88 3,330
333,1 AitllllJllitllll Extruded Pl’oducl$ 5,1 1,600
3355 Ahuniniuin Rolling alid Drawing n.c.c. 95 530
3356 Nollft:rrous Rolliiig alid l)la’~.;ilig iI.e.c. 57 880
3357 Nolil~t’t’ous Wircdrawillg, Insulaling 5,1 3,,t70
3361 AlulililiiUill Puulidric$ 29 1,280
3362 BI’~153, Bt’oIIZe, ColJl)er l;’Otllldt’ieS 23 290
3369 Nolil~rrotis Fouildrics ii.c.c. 29 550
3398 Metal I-teat Treziihig 32 310
3399 Pl’illKIl)’ Mcllil Producl.~ li.e.c. 36 270
FABRICATED MEe],IL PRODUCES
3,1 I I Metal C:lliS 7,t 5,020
3412 h.lctal Barrels, Druuls, Pails ,17 630
3,121 CI.illt:ry 6.5 1,050
3’123 Haiid and I=-dge Tools il.e,c. 38 1,770
5,125 HHIId$il’WS itlld 3~1’.~’ 17,1aries 69 610
3,129 l-lardwart: n.c.c. 45 ,1,560
3,131 Mcl;il 3;illilill]’ ~tllill’t~ 68 650
3’132 Phunbing Fiuiugs and Briis~ Gclutl~ 49 1,000
3,133 Healing Etluiluueln (llOll-cluCil’iC) 26 650
34 .I l Pabl’iGiicd St rtlci ti Itd i\’l cud I 5 1.810
3,1,12 i%,lcllii Dolli-s, Silsh ~llid ]’rilil 1.5 1,130
3,1,13 FalJricaled Phitcw~)rk. I](>iler 3hl)llS 32 3,630
3,t,1,1 Sliccl iM elalwork 17 6.50
(CI)lllillLled)
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Table: A.3.2:
(coz.im,cd)
A verage
hlduslry Concentration Emplo)’me.l
Code ImluslO’ Ratio i. 7"0[) 8 k~’rm,~
3446 Archilcctural Mcudwork 26 510
3,1,13 Prcthbricalcd Mcl:d Buildillgs 3,1 700
3,1,19 Misccllancous Metalwork 45 750
3,151 Screw M:Jchillc ProducL~ II 400
3.152 Boh~. Nuls, Rivets alld Washers 23 1,810
3,t62 It’o. al~d Siccl Forgings 3,1 1,480
3,163 Nonl~:rrous Forgings 85 510
3,165 At~tolll~ti~’c Suunpillgs 70 10.330
3,166 Crowns and Closures 73 640
3,169 Mclal St~lllll~illg~ ILC.C. 16 1.530
3’t 7 I Plalillg a.d Poli~hizlg 12 470
3,179 Meted C(Jatillg :tEItl Allied Scrvlccs 32 400
3,t82 Small Arlus Aumlunition 97 1.260
3,t83 AIllIIltHlitioIl, excluding Small Arzus 7 I 1,701
3,t8,1 Snlall A rlu.~ 78 1.620
3,t89 Oi’dn~ulcc al~d Accessories ll.c.c. 72 2,360
3,t93 Steel Springs. cxccpl Wire 59 560
3,19,t
~dvcs :llld Pil)c Fittings 21 2.7,10
3495 Wire Spril~g~ 4 I 920
3,t96 M isccll~tllcot~s Fabricated Wire Pl~duct~ 16 530
3497 Metal Foil and Leaf 66 680
3,198 Fabricated Pilot ~u~d Fittillgs 29 720
3.t99 Fabricated Metal Pix~duct~ n.c.c. 18 840
M.’ICHINER}"
351 I Tuz’bincs, Generator Scls 97 ,t.870
3519 Intcr.al Combustion Etlgincs n.c.c. 70 6,880
3523 Farm Machinci3, and Equip.zlc.lt 61 7,520
352,t I~lwn ;Hid Garden Etluipznciit 51 1,040
3531 Collstz’ucliolt M;idlillt2P.’ 59 9,,100
3532 M illiltg MachinclT 50 1.959
3533 Oilfickl MachinclT ,t5 3,160
353.1 Elevators azld Moviz~g Stailav;lys 68 800
3535 Co.vc)’ors and Conveying Etluil~lllCzll 30 980
3536 Hoists, Cl’[lllcs zilld Mo.lorails 30 580
3537 industrial Trucl~ ~llltl Tractors 61 1,830
35,t 1 Machine-Tools, Metal-Cutting 35 2.450
35,t2 M achinc-’l-ools, Metal-Forming 32 930
354,t Special Dics. Tools and Jigs 10 860
3545 Machine-Tool Accessories 31 1,740
35.16 Power Drivc1~ Handtools 70 2,220
3547 Rolling Mill MachiuclT 77 690
(contlnucd)
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3549 Metalwtlrking Machinet’y n,e.c. 24 500
3551 Food l:’roduct~; M;ichincl)’ 24 1,060
3552 Textile Machinery 35 1,140
3553 Woodworking Machinery ,16 460
3554 Paper Industries Machi.tcl)’ 52 1,010
3555 Printing Ti’adc~ Maclfincry 50 1.500
3559 Special hldusn’y Machinery n.c,c. 20 1,630
3561 Punlps and Pumping Equipment 29 2.040
3562 B;dl and Roller Bearings 71 ,t.,I 10
3563 Air and Gas Compressors 6,t 2.,I 10
3564 Blowcr~ and Fzms 28 750
3565 hlduslrial Part ctns 14 II0
3566 Speed Chmlgcrs. Drivc~ ;rod Gears ,12 I.,I 10
3567 Industrkd Furn;tccs :rod Ovens 39 6,10
3568 Power Tran~mi~slon Etluipilictit n.c.c. ,14 1.620
3569 Gcner;d Indusirial Machinery n.c.c. 16 950
3573 I’:lcctronic Computing Equiplncllt 56 10.600
357.t Calctllating. Accounting M;tchlncs 83 1,690
3576 Scalc~ mid Balances, cxd. Laboratol)’ 66 520
3579 office Machines. "I3’pcwrilcrs. tic. 76 3,570
3581 Aulomatic Mcrch:mdi~ing Machines 67 650
3582 COlllillCl’dal l~ltlildi)’ [tluil)liicill 63 3’10
3585 Rcl]’igtsralion, Hcalillg EtiuiplllClll ’t8 7,050
3586 Mc;i.~uring and Dispensing Punlps 73 650
3589 31Jiwicc hlduSll)’ Madlillcl)’ 11,12.c. 21 700
3592 C;ll’bttrl21lOl’S, Pistons, Rings, tic, 71 2,900
3599 Machiilci)’, except Electrical n.c.c. 3 520
ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
3612 "l’Filllstiirilli:rs 70 3.590
3613 Switchgcar. 3wilcllbllard Allparat u5 65 5.060
3621 Molors and Generators 55 5.900
3622 Industrial Colllrols 5,t 3.350
3623 Wcldin8 Apll;iraius. Electric 65 1,210
3624 Czirboii and OralJhhc Pi’uduct5 88 1,200
3629 Electric hlduslrlal Ai)piiratus ii,c.c. ,13 810
3631 Houschold Cooking F~tiuil)nlcnt 71 2, 130
3632 Houschtlld Refrigerators, Freezers 98 ,I,330
3633 Hi)u~cllold Lattndl)’ EquilJlncni 100 2,020
3634 Electric H otlSew[IrcS alid PilllS 59 3, I O0
3635 Household VilCUtllll C[121111i21"s 93 1,230
3636 Sc~’ing Machine5 91 930
((Olitinucd)
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Table A.3.2:
{colllillucd)
A llcr¢l~e
Imlltslo Concentration Employment
Code Induslt~" Rulio in 7~1) 8 Firms
3639 Household Appliance’s n.c.c. 83 1,660
36,1 I Elcctrlc Lamps 95 3,310
36.13 Currcnl-Carrying Wiring Devices 38 2, l 10
36,t,t Noncurrcm-CarLwing Wiring I)cviccs 39 1,200
36,t5 Rcsidcnti;d Lighting l:ixturcs 33 890
35,t6 Conmlcrcial I.ighting Fixlurcs ,16 730
36,17 Vdlicular Lighting Equipmcm 86 I,,I,10
36,18 I.ighling Equipmcnu n.c.c. 39 550
3651 Radi~ ;rod TV Rcccivcr~ 65 +1,700
3652 Rcc<3rds. Pro-recorded l’apc 62 I.,t60
3661 rdcphonc ;ltltl "rclcgraph AI.+piIHIILI~ 90 I 3,900
3662 Radio arid "1~,t CoItlltlUllicatioII l’~tlUil)lUt’tlt 33 I 3, 160
367 t Elccmmic "lkd~cs, Rccclving "l[vpc 78 3,540
367,t St:lnic(inductllr~,. Rclaacd Dcviccs 62 8,100
3675 Elccn’Imil: Callaciturs 62 2. 110
3676 rlcctrtmlc Resistors 63 1,530
3677 F.Iccu’mfic Coils and Wl’allSl~lt’ltltTS 30 600
3678 I~lcCl I’¢ )lilt: Cmm,:t:lors 65 1,900
3679 Elccu’otfic CtmlponcnLt~ mc.c. 36 3.160
3691 Storage Batlcrics 8.t 2,530
3692 Prim;uT Batteries, DI)’ a,ld Wet 9,1 1,250
3693 X-Ray Apparatus and "l’ubc~ 51 1.650
369,1 E,lgi,lc Electrical Equipnltr,lt 75 5,070
3699 Electrical I~quil)tncm n.c.c. 33 760
TRANSPORT>I770N EQUIPMENT
371 I Motor Vchiclcs a,ld Car Bodies 99 +l 1,360
3713 Trttck and Bu.s Bodit’~, +10 1,270
37 I,t Motor Vehicle Parts. Accessories 70 32,230
3715 +l)uck -IYaih:r~, 56 1.710
3716 Motor Hoincs 58 1,270
372 I Aircraft S 1 20.350
372,1 Ai,crali Engines and Engine Paris 36 10,7,10
3728 Aircraft Etluiplncnu n.c.c. 56 6A30
3731 Ship Building lind Repairing 58 13,,t 10
3732 l]c)al Building alld Repairing 19 900
37,13 Raih’oad F+q uil)i,xcnt 65 ,t.2,10
3751 Mot,~I’cydcs. BiQ’clcs ;rod P, trt5 81 1.,I00
3761 Guided Missiles, Space Vchldc~ 9,1 I 0,850
3764 Space Pr,Jpulsio,l Units alld Pill’ls 93 2.170
3769 Space Vcilidc Equipnlcnl n.c.c. 86 730
3792 Travel Trailers and C;llnpcrs ,t.I 1,200
(o)nti,luc:d)
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(col]tlnutzd}
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.’1 lz~’rahtr’
Industry Concentration Emplo)’menl
Code Indu~O’ Ratio in 7bp 8 Firms
3795 qhnks and "lhnk Components 97 1,500
3799 "lq’ansport~ttion Equip]ncnt ll.c.C. 46 ’t20
INSTRUMENTS AND REIJITED PRODUCTS
3822 Eiwironmcnlal Cotlt rols 81 3.7 I 0
3823 Process Co]lH’ol ItISlT’Uil~zlllS 46 2,800
3824 Fluid Meters and Cotmlillg Devices 67 1,290
3825 hlstrttmClil5 to Mt:;lSttl’t~ Electricity 43 3.470
3829 Mcasuriiig, Controlling Devices, Ii.c.c. 35 1,760
3832 Oplical Iiistruliicllts alld Lcllscs ,t3 1,540
3841 Surgical and Medical IllsIruIIletHS ’t8 2.330
3842 Surgical Appliai~ccs :lilt[ Supplies 49 2,360
3843 Dental Equipmcm alltl Supplies 46 800
3851 Ophthalmic Goods 56 1,970
3861 Photographic Etluipmcnt and Su ppllcs 86 10,650
3873 Watcht:s, Clocks alld Watcllcascs 66 2.150
Note: In calculaling l llese dala, a "company" is defined as the IOIil] of Iht~ indivklual establishments ullder
oile owl~t’rship Wil hit1 ol~e illd u st t~’. Co nsequt’nlly, parts of Ih~ same large ¢oll~ l~ll~y can appt:ar il~
several il~du~trics i fit has dlvcr~ificd aclivitlcs.
Source: Derived fi’om US Census of Manufaaures, 1977, Concentration Ratios in Manltfa(turing.
The data on skills referred to in Chapter 8 are from the UK and they are
classified according to dac NACE system. They show the percentage of each
i~ldustry’s employment in the U K accounted for by white-collar occupations
(Managerial, Administrative, Technical and Clerical), and by craftworkers.
These data are shown in Table A.3.3, together with the decile ranking order
used in Table 8.2.
"lab l c A. 3.3: Percentage of Each luduslO’ ’s Employnlent A ccounled for b)’ Skilled IVotkers, UK 1983
I,Vhile Co#ar
NA C E Employment C rafiworkel,~
Code Industo" Percentage    Decile Pero’nlage    Decih’
22 METALS
221 h’otl and Siccl                                27 7 1,t.3 5
222 Steel Tubes 25.2 8 12.8 6
223 Extruded, Rolled Sit:el 23.5 9 9.7 8
224 Non- Ferrous Metals 24.9 8 12.7 7
ICOHt illucd)
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Table A.3.3:
(cuminucd)
[ Vhfle Collar
NA C E Employment C rafiworkers
Code lnduslO’ Percenlage    Decile Percentage    Decih’
31 METALARTICLES
31 I Foundries                                     n.a. -- n.a. --
312 Forgings, Stautpings 20.9 10 14.9 5
313 Sccolidai~’ Metal Processing 25.7 8 I1.9 $
314 Structural Metal 33.8 5 12.8 6
315 Boilers, "Kin ks, etc. n.a. -- n.a. --
316 qbols, Hardware. etc. 2,t.6 9 16.7 4
319 Other h‘1ctal Articles lira. -- n.a. --
32 MECllANICAL ENGINEERING
321 Agricuhural MachinelT 33.1 5 13.9 6
322 Machine Tools 30.6 5 3,t .7 1
323 Textile M achinel~,’ 30.5 6 34.2 1
32,t Proccs~ Machincly 43.7 2 30.7 2
325 Mitring, Constructiolt Machinery 37.8 ,t 29.7 2
326 "lYansluission Equipitlent 28.3 6 20.1 3
327 Wood, Paper, tic., Nlachi,lci)’ ,t3.,I 3 30.3 2
328 Other Mac)tinct3’ 35.1 4 24.4 3
330 OFFICE & DA7~‘1 PROCESSING
MACHINERY 69.7 I ’1.0 10
36 OTHER TRANSPORT
361 Shipbuilding n.a. -- II.a. --
362 Railway Equiplllcnt 20 10 ,t7.7 1
363 Cycles, Motorcycles 2,1.9 9 6.,t 10
364 AelOSpacc 48.3 2 28.6 3
365 Pl’ZllllS. CaI’t5, t’IC. lidt. -- lldl. --
(continued)
35 MO7DR VEHICLFS
351 Vehicles, Engines 21.9 10 16.5 4
352 Vehicle Bodies, Trailers I 7.8 I 0 [ 5.6 5
353 Vchlcle Parts 26. I 7 1 ,I .4 5
3,t ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
3.tl hlsulatcd \Vires, Cables 32.3 5 8.7 9
3,t2 Elcctt’ic Motors, Generators 37.7 ,t 19.2 ,I
3,13 Electric I;~dttstri;tl F.qt,il~mcnl ,13.i 3 10.7 $
3,t4 -IZ’lccolllllltmicatiolls Equiplllctlt ,19.7 I 8.2 9
3’15 Radio, TV. tic. 42.3 3 6.3 10
3,16 Elccu’ical Appliances 25.3 8 6.7 10
3,17 Lamps, Lighti~lg 27.4 7 7.9 9
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While Collar
NA C E Employmenl Craflwol kers
Code IndustO, Percentage Decile Pt:rcettlage Decih"
37 INSTRUMENT ENGINEERING
371 Measuring, Precision Ill~;trtltltt:tll5 53.9 I I 2.,t 7
372 Medical h~suu merits 38.7 3 20.1 3
373 Optical, Photograpllic ,18.9 2 12.1 7
37,t Clocks. Watches 28.9 6 10.5 $
Source: Eiiginecring IndusuT TraiMng Board. Publishe(I i. UK Annllal Abstract of Statistics 1986, l-I ~.’ISO.
The data on R & D intensity referred to in Chapter 8 have already been
shown in ~lble 3.5 in the text. I-I owever, these data are not classified according
to the NACE system and so they had to be matched up with the NACE
categories as far as possible. This matching is shown in Table A.3.,t. The decile
ranking order as used in Chapter 8 is ;:dso 5howil alld, ~ls C~lll be seell, this has to
be a rather imprecise exercise since dae grouping together of the NACE
indttstries does not allow them to be divided up imo I 0 groups of equal size.
The objective in assigning the decile ranking orders was to have, as lar as
possible, about three or tour NACE industries in each decile.
"htblc A.3.,I: US R & D Intensity and Con’t:~7~ollding NACE lndltsh’ies
USR&D
US a,~ percent Corre.~omling
lmht.~lO’ of Sales NA CE Code~ Decile
Aiz’cr:d’l and Nlis~ilcs 12.3 36’t ]
Ol’[]Cc, Collq;uting M~tchinclT 11.7 330 I
Ctnnlnunicalil.i Etluilnncnt 7.7 ~ 3,1’1 I
I1"21cot rolllc ColHpolteallS 6.6
Optlc:t[. Mc,.lic~d ~u.I Phot~.,gr:q~hic
hlst rtllllClll5 6.2 372, 373 2
Sclcl.lfic hlslrulncllls 5.8 37 I 2
Othl:r Elcclrical F.tluil)tncllt 5.3 3.1 I-3.t8 less 3,1.1.3,t5 3
Mortar V’chlclcs 3.3 351-353 ,I
Oth~:r Nlachi:lcry 2. I 321-328 516
Other Transport I?.qttil~utcnt I.,I 361,362. 363,365 7
Radio and "1%I I. I 3,15 )
Fabricated l\’lclal Pl’oducls I.I 312-319 ~ 8/9
Non- Fcrrc~us Mcuds 0.9 22.1 /
Ferrous Nlcud.~ 0.5 221-223.31 I 10
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A somcwhat similar dimcuhy i n nlatching ul) different classificadon systems
arises with the data on develol)ing countries’ shares of export markets and
international growth rates of exports referred to in Chal)ter 8. For both of these
data sets are trade statistics, classified according to the SITC system. The
objective here was to match SITC categories with NACE categories, as far as
possible, so that the trends in the SITC categories concerned would be
reasonably representative of the situation for the corresponding NACE
catego~T industries discussed in Chapter 8. This matching was done as
follows:
NACE Code SITC Code                        NACE Code SITC Code
221 671,672,674 342 716,771, 772
222 678 343 7781
223 673,675,677 344 764,774
224 68 345 761,762,763,776
311 679 346 775
312 n.a. 347 7782,812,1
313 693,694 348 n.a.
314 676,691 351 781,782,783
315 711,6921 352} 7783,784,786
316 6924,695,696,697,8121; 353J
82191 361 793
319 n.a. 362 791
321 721,722 363 785
322 736,737,7281 364 792
323 7243,7244,7245,72469 365 n.a.
324 727,72842,74522 371 873,874
325 723,7283,744 372 872
326 7491,7493 373 871,881,884
327 725,726 374 885
328 712,713,714,74132,7414,
7415,7,t2,743,7492
330 751,752,759
341 7731
Based on these corresl)onding SITC categories, the data on developing
countries’ shal-e of all market economies’ ex})orts and growth/’ales of market
economies’ exports are as shown in Table A.3.5.
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"l~able A.3.5: Developing Countries’ Export Shares, 1983, and Growth Rates of l’Vorld Ex~mrts. 1976-83
Developing Countries’ Growth of World
NA C E Share of E.’cport~ Exports
Code IndustO, Percentage Decile Percentage Decile
22 M ET],t LS
221 Iron and Stt:cl                                 I,t.1 2 ,t3.,1 8
222 Steel Tubes 7.9 5 35.1 9
223 Extruded, Rolled Steel 10.1 ,1 28.3 9
224 N~ll- Ft:rrous ~’lcl:ll~ 28.6 I 82. I ’t
31 M E7~’I L A RITCLES
311 Foundries 3.3 8 -29.4 l0
312 Forgings, 5tampillgs rim. -- rim. --
313 SccondatT Metal Processing 10.9 3 45.,I 7
31,t Structural Mclal 8.3 ,I 59.8 7
315 Boilers, q~mks, etc. 2.,t 10 91.7 3
316 Tools, Hardware. etc. I 1.9 2 76.,t 5
319 Other Mctal Articles n.a. -- n.a. --
32 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
321 Agricuhural MachinclT 2.7 9 21.2 9
322 Machine "l~ols 2.9 9 ,t3.5 8
323 "l’cxlilc Madlinc,7 3.7 7 6%5 6
324 Process M achincx3’ 2. I 10 - 16.’1 10
325 Minillg, Construct!oil Machinery 3.6 8 ,t0 8
326 Trallsnfission Equipnlcnt 5.,t 6 53.5 7
327 Wo~d, P;t [}~:1", ~:tc., Machilicl3’ 1,9 I 0 76. i 5
328 Other MachillciT 5.,I 6 96.2 3
330 OFFICE AND DA7~’I
PROCESSING MACHINERY 6.8 6 26,1.3 I
35 MOTDR I/EHICLES
351 Vc}liclcs, l’]ngincs 1.8 10 $S.3 ,t
352 Vehicle Bodies. Ti~filcrs ~ 2.4 9 30.8 ,I
353 \/chicle P~rts /
(continued}
3,1 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
3,tl hlsulatcd Wires, Cables 7.3 5 97.2 3
3,t2 Electric Molors. Gcncralors 10.9 3 100.5 3
3.t3 Elcciric Industrial Equipnlcnt 10.8 ,I 119.8 2
3’1’t Tclccunnllunicatlons Equipnlcnt 12.2 2 101.2 2
3,t5 Radio, "1~/, etc. 25.2 I 138.1 1
346 Elccl rical Appliances 13 2 78.7 5
3’t7 I~n nlJ$, Lighting I0 ,I 78.5 5
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Tablc A.3.,5:
(continued)
Develo/)ing Countries" Growth of I’i*brhl
IVA C E Share of Exports Exports
Code lnduslO’ Percentage Decile Percentage Decile
36 OTI’IER 7"RANSPORT
361 Shii)buildit~g 11 ,,I 3 1.7 I 0
362 Railway Equipluenl 3.8 7 32.1 9
363 Cycles. Motorcyclc~ 3.8 7 7‘5.‘5 6
364 Aerospace 3.,I 8 1,51.5 I
365 Pl’altis, C~lrl~, 1-1(. i1.~1. -- Ildt, --
37
371
372
373
374
INSTRUMENT ENGhVEERINC,
Measuring, Precision hlz;llunl~’llt5 3.3 8 129.7 2
Mt:dica] hlstruzilel~t~ 4, I 6 1,10.,5 I
Optical, Photographic 7.8 5 58.3 7
Clocks. VCatcl~cs 31.5 I 75.6 6
Appendix 4
SUITABLE INDUSTRIES FOR IRISH INDIGENOUS DEVELOPMENT
This appendix briefly considers tile suitability ofl he individual industries as
potential target sectors for h’ish indigenous development. In doing so it
follows the NACE (3 digit level) classification system and draws on the
information in Appendix 3.
Productiml and PreliminaO, Processing of Metals (NACE 22)
Pruduction ojDvn and Steel (N/ICE 221)
This is mostly a vcl3,1arge-scale induslry, as seen in the case of the EEC in
Table A.3.1 while the main corresponding US induslry, Blast Furnaces and
Steel M ills, is 69 per cent collcetltralcd in 8 I~l’I]lS with average employment of
over 30,000 each.Japa,mse blasl fttrllaCeS and mills and some in the NICs ;.Ire
even bigger (Magaziner and Houh 1980, pp. 14-16). Thus there are nlajor
ent~T barriers arising fi’om econonties o[scale and capital costs. Since some
large NICs have nevertheless overcome these barriers with the aid of
proteclion, and demand growth has been slow, there has been chronic excess
capacity and widespread low or negalive profitability. For the most part, this is
not an auractive or feasible industtT for h’ish indigenous development.
There are exceptions to the general picture which are smaller in scale,
including mini-mills such as h’ish Steel which reprocess scrap, but these still
face poor market conditions. And makers of more specialised products, such
as stainless steel or hardened steels for high-speed tools or bearings, are also
smaller (and generally more prolltable) than the mainstream companies, but
these industrial segmcnts arc quite highly concentrated or oligopolistic as well
as being capital-intensive,s9 So they would probably be costly to enter, both in
terms of capital costs and likely initial losses while building up an adequate
~tlarket share.
Steel 7itbes (NA CE 222)
The story here appears to be broadly sintilar. But it is worth noting that steel
pipes and tubes are produced both in large vertically inlegrated sleelworks and
in smaller more specialised establishments which purchase their inputs of
steel from elsewhere. This nlore specialised industtT is not nearly so heavily
concentrated in large firms, with only 39 per cent of the indusn’y in the USA
being concenu’ated in the top 8 13rms which employ an average of 1,2 l0 each.
This type of activity should be easier to enter, btn then the same applies to
39. lan R~Jdgcr, "Slainltrss Sleel Recovers its Shimt". *tinancial 71mes, 22/6/8,1.
David Brown. "Success Brings Problems for Swedish Slecl". I.’1] 2 I1515.1.
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developing countries and demand growdl has bccn slow so that competidve
conditions are probably quite intense. One defensible specialised niche,
however, is iu SUpl)lying relatively small batches of pipe or tube made or cut to
order for a fragmented customer base. One oftl~e larger h’ish companies does
this in what is essentially a local market-oriented activity with a degree of
natural protection against distain competitors (Telesis, 1982, p. 109).
Extntded, Drawn, Cold-Rolled Steel (NA CE 223)
Enuy barriers in ti~is indusu%, are generally nol very greal, but again this
means dial some developing coumries arc becoming significant competitors,
and growlh is slow. Thus, in general, il is not a particularly atu’active indusuT
for developlnent by Irish firms, ahhough there may be some possibilities
which woukl be worth invesdg:uion.
Non-fi:rrous Metals (NA CE 224)
The i/Oll-[’crrous fvleia[ industries are generally much smaller in scale allan
iron and steel but tile), are neverd~eless mostly highly concemrated or
oligopolistic in struclure. In the USA t}/e top 8 firms account for over 90 per
cent o1 sales iu primary COl)per, lead, zinc and alunlinium, although tile
average eml)loyment size of ille ioI) 8 companies ranges fi’om only 570 in zinc
to 3,200 in alundnium. These indusu’ies are ",tlso cal)ital-imensive
, 
so lilt),
would i)robably be costly to enter, both in terms of cai)it:d costs aud likely
initial losses while building up an adequate market share. In addition,
developing countries which possess the relevant ttatural resources are
particularly su’ong ill dlese indusu’ics, and ill SOll]e metals lhere is little
I)rodlAcliOll outside the countries with tile FeSOLII’CCS, For these i’easol]s, [he
primary i)rocluction stages, at least, look unauraclive despite tile fact that
gro’~vth is relatively strong. Butt concentration rauos are subslantia]ly lower i~
some secondary activities such as reprocessing or alloying of metals,
aluminiuna extruded products, and electronic wires and cables. There migh~
be some minor opportunities here.
Mam~lcture of Metal Articles (NA CE 31)
Foundries (NACE 3l I)
Foundries, which produce metal castings, are an important part of the
industrial infraslruc[ure for engineering, as sub-sul)pliers or sub-contractors
(Sectoral Consultalive Committee -- Engineering, 1983, pp. 68-73). Thus it
would be a matter of some su’ategic importance to develop Ibis indusu’),
further in order to improve tile environment for other industries too. For the
most part foundries are not particularly large-scale or high-technolob~,
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industries, but enu~, barriers arise fi’om skills and learning econonlies and/in"
logistical costs, depending on the grade or precision of castings involved.
Figure A.4.1 shows various sub-supply industries arrayed according to skill
levels and logistics costs. In low-grade castings (e.g., manhole or drain covers),
tile high logistics costs in relation to value-added give a degree of natural
protection in tile local market against distant competitors, and the re[mively
low skill levels also make this industry fairly easy to develop but because it is
virtu~dly non-traded little development is feasible beyond meeting local
demand. In precision castings (e.g., engine or machine parts), on the other
hand, the need to build a considerable concentration of skills which take time
to acquire poses an entry barrier. And since logistics costs are lower,
cont palates which have acquired the skills (generally SUl~pl),ing local customers
initially) often become substantial exporters. The skill factor ;tlso provides a
defensible position against low-wage developing countries (Telesis, 1982, p.
Fig,~tre A.4. h Competitive Economics of Sl~b-Supply hldustries
SKILLS
Average Number of Years of Apprenticeship or Management
and Engineering Experience
High
Logistic Cost
AS A Percent
of Total
Value-Added
High
¯ Long-Run I Hybrid Plastic           MicroCircuits
PCB s
I
, Moulds
I
¯ Electric Motors      ]
+HydrauJicl
. Seismic
LargeCables OMoulds
Valves Custom made
Fans     Computer ¯ J Gears Large
¯ J PressCables
I TOOLS
J *Non- Computer
+Plastic    * Low Voltage Standax~ Cabinetry
packaging Panel    j I1ydraulics
Assemblyj * Precision
¯ Metal Cans Castings
0Corrugated J
BOXES J ¯Precision
Low_Gradel Moulding¯
i
*Castings ~ Short-Run
I
PCB sj¯ Structural             jSteel              I
Note: Q ttanti[lcation of each axis is dvrivt:d [’t’otn ¢ol][l[[cnti;t[ coltlD;llly +.]~tt[t which Calltlol bc
i) ublishcd.
Source: Telcsis, (L982), Exhibit 3..18.
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54, 116). This type of industlT would be desirable for h’ish Ih’ms to develop
further, and it could be feasible provided that sufficient SUF,13ort is made
available to help finns through tile early years while skills and markets are
developed. It is worth noting, too, 111211 concentration ratios and Ih’m size are
lower in non-ferrous foundries tllall ill iron 2111(I steel foundries, so non-ferrous
foundries of a competitive size should be easier to develop.
Forging, Pressing and Stamping (N ’I C E 312)
This industry appears to be fairly similar to Foundries in most respects
discussed above, ahhough there may bcalower proF, ortioll ofskilled precision
activities. Also, economies of scale would probably create major entt), barriers
in automotive stampings since in the USA that industry is highly concentrated
in large firms, and non-ferrous I’~n’gings is also a highly concentrated indusuT
ahhough tile top firnfs are not large.
Secondary Tramforvmtion, Treatment and Coating of Metals (NA CE 313)
In this group of industries, entry barriers due to scale, skills or technolog),
are generally low. Many of these activities are sub-supply or sub-contract
indusu-ies which may depend on close contact with customers and
consequently supply only quite limited local markets. These sub-supply
industries probably cannot be developed a great deal further by h’ish firms
except in nleeting local demand but they lllay nevertheless be important to
develop as part of the infi+astructure for other industries. Other industries in
this sector which are more highly traded internationally, such as screws, bobs,
nails, springs and chains, are vtdnerable to low-wage competition fi’om
developing countries, as Irish firms have found (Telesis, 1982, 13. 95) and so
they do not seem particularly attractive.
Structural Metal Products (NA CE 3 l 4)
In this industiT, too, entry barriers arising from sc~de, skills or technologT
are gener,’dly low to moderate. There is quite a substantial degree of natural
protection in Ioe~d markets against distant competitors, arising fi’om logistical
costs (see tile position of structural steel in Figure A.4. I ) and often from a need
for on-the-spot contact with customers, e.g., in erecting tile metal structures
concerned. Thus this industry is ah’eady well developed by h’ish firms and,
apart fi’om some limited scope for further import-substitution or exports to
tile UK, probably not much more can be expected here than growth in line
with domestic demand.
Boilermaking, Reservoirs, Tanks, Sheet-Metal Containers (NA CE 315)
This industl),, again, presents only relatively minor entry barriers due to
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scale, skills or technology, and it tends to be shehered by transport costs
(Tclesis, 1982, p. 109). So it is quite well developed I)y h-ish firms supplying the
local market and dlere is probably only limited scope for [tmher import-
substitution or exports to the UK.
Tools and Finished Metal Goods (NA CE 316)
There are relatively low entry barriers here too for the most part, excel)tions
being small arms and ammunition which are highly concentrated industries in
the USA ahhough the top firms arc of fairly modermc size. Some of the
products in Ihis sector, such its metal boxes or radiators are also quite shehered
or"non-traded" due to transport cosls, so there may slill be some scope for
relatively easy import-substitution by h’ish firms. MOSl of the products here,
however, arc internalionally traded and, combined with low ell[ry barriers,
this can inake them vuhml’able to competition from low-wage developing
countries, as some h’ish firms have found in industries such as cutlery, simple
agricultural iml)lemenls and fasteners. However, there might be scope here
for furlher development by h’ish J’il’lllS if attention is paid to product
differentiation, quality and marketing strategies, perhaps particularly in
consumer products where these things counl, e.g., household or garden
equipment.
Mechanical Eagineering (NA CE 32)
Agricultural MachineO, and 7)’actors (NA CE 321)
] n t ll is secl or, mkcn as a whole, I)arriers Io entD, arising fi’om scale, skills and
technolog), appear to be about average among engineering industries, but
there is a mltjor divicle between the larger more complex items, particularly
tractors and combine harvesters, and the rest. Both the detailed (5 digit level)
US data and Heath el al. (1975) indicate d/at i)roduction of traaors and
combines is highly concent rated in large firms and, therelbre, probably ottt of
reach for h’ish indigenous industry. Much of the resl of the sector, including
the related lawnmowers and garden equipment industry, apl)ears to be more
accessible to h’ish firms on grounds of scale, with skills and teehnolog),
presenting nloderate elltry barriers but idso making [or a defcnsil)le i)osition
against develol)ing countries if the barriers are overcome. Some of the larger-
scale developments Io dam in h’ish indigenous Mechanical Engineering have
been in this indusu3,, inclucling coral)antes making(and sometimes eXl)orting)
beet and vegclable harvesters, dairy equipment and peat harvesting
machinery. Btll, as Telesis (I 982) concluded, most companies still have an
i llStlfficielll scale and resources to develop new j)roducts, adapt [held to Stlil B
range of export markels (beyond the UK) and sell them in a range of markets.
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Considerable further development here may well be possible with a focused
and sustained effort to develop some firms above this threshold and, indeed,
if it cannot be clone in this indusuT, it is difflcuh to say where else significant
development of internationally traded indigenous engineering is more
feasible.
Metal-I,Vorking Machine Tools," Tools and Equipment for Use with Machines
(IVA CE 322)
Although even the top companies in the machine tools industO, are often
not very large, there are considerable entry barriers arising fi’om skills and
learning economies and also increasingly fi’om application of advanced
technologT (despite the rather moderate R & D indicator given in Table 8.2
which really reflects all of Mechanical Engineering). A further difficulty with
trying to clevelop a machine tool industry is that it tends to be regarded by large
countries as a key strategic sector since it influences the coml)etitiveness of
many other intlustries through the efficiency and price of its products which
are important inputs for the others. Thus they are keen to foster and support
this industry and it has been a focus of particular attention inJal)an (Magaziner
and Hout, 1980) anti more recently Korea (Financial Times survey, 9/4/86).
Furthermore although both the EEC and US data in Appendix 3 suggest that
this intlustry is not vetT highly concentrated in large firms, the concentration
ratios for more finely defined segments (at the US 5 digit level) within the
industD’aregener’ally a good de;d higher, indicating that there are oligopolistic
industry slructtn’es which could cause greater clifficulties for new entrants than
the size of firms suggests. Thus US 8-1]rm concentration ratios of about 60 to
90 per cent are found in nearly all branches of the machine tool intlustD,
defined at this level, with much less concentrated exceptions occurring in parts
for machine tools, rebuilding of machines, machine tool accessories, and
special dies, tools and jigs.
This suggests that if there is a way for h’ish firms to get into this indusnT
significantly, it could be by starting with parts such as i)recision toolmaking
and/or refurl)ishing of machines, perhal)s with the ultimate aim of somewhat
greater vertical integration. In any case, the coral)orients industries, such as
precision toolmaking, are worth developing in their own right and there has
been SOl"he progress in this among h’ish firms which could be buih on further.
In this type of skilled labour-intensive industry, as in precision castings or
forgings, skill levels and the ability to produce high quality products in the
minimuln time are the key to stlccess, so learlfing economies present initial
barriers for new enlrants but this could be overcome by supportil~g firms
initially while skills are being perfected.
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Textile Machinery, Sewing Machines (NA CE 323)
In textile machinery, again, skill levels and learning economies are an
important source of emlT barriers (but also defensibility against developing
countries), and companies are not only of moderate size but concentration
¯ also seems lower than in machine tools. There may be openings here for h’ish
firms, given focused initial support in tile early years, and a way in mighl be
found by starting with components and/or refurbishing of machines, and then
progressing to greater verticaJ integration.
Sewing machines is a highly concentrated indusu), with relatively mature
products in which sclde and length of production runs are important factors
which would tend to suit large established producers or large N ICs more than
h-eland.
Machiner), for the Food, Chemical and Related Industries (NA CE 324)
In this group of industries, which mainly produce process plant and
machinery, scale is generally low to nloderate, while high levels ol’skills, both
manual and white-collar (presumably because of a good deal of design work),
indicate signilicant enuT barriers arising fi’om learning economies. It is worth
noting too that there are high 8-firm concentration ratios o foyer 60 per cent in
tile USA in a few segments (at tile 5 digit level), including daiD, products
machinery chemical machinelT and rubber-working machinery.    ,
For tile mosl part, these would be desirable industries For h’ish firnLs to
develop, widL scale at least presenting relatively nLinor difficulties. TILe nlain
barriers are in tile development ofspecialised skills, which takes dnle and can
illean initial losses, and in attai ninga significant share of often quite specialised
or cuslomised markets to keel) per-unit design and production costs
competidve. Again, a phased type of entry/development strateg), may be
possible here starting, for exanlple, widL design ofa specialised process plant
and nLoving on to production ol’an increasing proportion ol’the modules of
the plant, and then widening the range oflypes of plants, or some variauon on
these steps.
Machinely for Mining, Iron and Steel Industo,
, 
Foundries, Construction; Mechanical
Handling Equipment (NA CE 325)
In this group of indusu’ies, its in most of Mechanical Engineering, a
relatively high level of skills, especildly manual skills, is required so that there
are entry barriers due to learning economies, while barriers ~o entry due to a
large scale are, in some c~kses at least, less significant. Within the group,
however, there are sortie industries WILicIL are dominated by a small nunlber of
large firms while sonle others are also highly concentraled ahhough in smaller
firms. These industries, for dte most part, would be less suitable for h’ish
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indigenous development whereas the odlers might be more readily
undertaken. Thus ill tile USA, constrklction machinery is aJlllOSl 60 ])el" cent
concentrated in 8 tirms employing over 9,000 i)eople each. Mining machine~),
is less concentrated and the top 8 I1 rms employ only about 2,000 people each,
but individual segments within the indusu’y {at the 5 digit level) are
oligopolistic with 8-tirol concentration ratios in the range 62 to 81 i)er cent.
And rolling-mill machinelT is even more highly concentrated although the top
firms are smaller. By comparison, foundry machinery and equipment and --
even more so -- mechanical handling equipment, i)articularly conveying
equil)ment, hoists, cranes and monorails, are more fi-aglnented and small-
scale and could be quite suitable For h’ish firms.
l?ansmission Equipment for Motive Power (NA C E 326)
In th is sector a large scale or long runs of production are generally iln i)ortant
in b~dl and roller bearings, ,as seen in the US data in Apl)endix 3 and in data on
other coumries in Magaziner and Hour (1980, p. 12), and this industry is also
capital-intensive. Telesis ( 1982, p. 121 ) also i)oim out thin the scale and market
share necessary¯ for competitive production of bearings i)resents very high
entl), barriers for h’ish ill’Ins. But gears and other transmission equipment are
smaller scale and more fragmented industries which could be suitable for h’ish
finns, ~tgain subject to the problem of overcoming barriers arising fi’om skill
levels and learning econolnies. Custom made gears is radmr similar in skill
levels to i)recision castings, for example (see Figure A.,I.I) and it could be
coml)arably suitable as a potemial growth industry for h’ish firms which would
be defensible against low-wage COml)etitioll.
Other Machinery fi~r Use in Specific Industries (NA CE 327)
In this group of industries, as in most of Mechanical Engineering, skill levels
and learning economies would again present significant entry barriers, which
might possibly be overcome with sustained support. Even the top firms are
generally not very large, however, ahhough in some cases there is a high degree
of concentration, which probably presents an aspiring elllralll with the
attendant problem of having to gain a substantial market share to be
competitive. Very high 8-firln concentration ratios {in excess ot"80 per cent) are
found in the USA ill honle woodworking machinery (but llot other
woodworking machines) and in several types of printing machinelT. Telesis
(1982, pp. 6 I, 62, 143} also make the point that for indusu’ial inachinelT sold in
relatively small quantities, where each customer purchases infi’equently, the
perfornlance and operation costs o[’each new product generation generally
sells the product, rather than a low selling I)rice. This puts a premium on
strong innovation and technologic~d capabilities in such indusu’ies, which
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would create further emry barriers For newcomers unless, perhaps, licensed
technology, can be acquired f’om a firm not aiming to compete in tile slune
markets. Indusu’ies referred to by Telesis its lypical of this sort include paper
machinery, which is in this sector (its well as steel rolling mills and jet aircraft
which are in other sectors). Nevertheless k might be womh examining some
indusu’ics in ffiis sector its potential areas for h’ish developznent.
Other Machiaet7 and Equipment (NA CE 328)
This is quite a diverse group of industries which, taken its a whole, seem
fairly typical of Mechanical Engineering, with relatively high skill levels but
relatively moderate scale and limited penetration by low-wage countries. One
industD, among the group which seems leitst attractive for h’ish firms on
grounds of high concentration in large frms is internal combustion engines,
while to a lesser extent the same is true of compressors, and part of air-
conditioning and refl’igeration equipment. Among the other industries in the
group, however, there appear to be some that would be worth examining its
potentially suitable tbr h’ish firms.
Office and Data Processi,g Machinery (NA CE 330)
Office & Data Processing Machinery, based on rapidly developing
techzmlogT, has been t:l~e lastest growing engineering industry for some time
and continuing fairly rapid growth is generally expected. If for no other
reason, this makes it aveD’ attractive induslry to develop, but fronl dae poim of
view of h’ish firms there are unfortunately major obstacles to significant
involvemenl. Concentration in large firms, x’e~3’ high levels of specialised
white-collar skills, very high R & D intensity, and often special government
support in large countries combine to create exceptional enlry barriers for new
or small firms in a small peripheral country such as Ireland, al leasl as regards
file pri nci pal lyl)es o f products.
Leaving aside computing equipment for the inolnent, tile more technologi-
cally mature products such its typewriters, copiers and other office machines
are vezT highly concentrated in large firms. Tile simle is true of calculalors,
ahhough the top firms are not quite so large, and a further competitive
difficully here is successful penelration by NlCs as the tecfnolog~, has
malured. In computers, tile level of concenu’a[ion in large firms, large R & D
costs and high levels of specialised white-collar skills presenl an intimidating
combination of entry barriers. As a National Board for Science and
Technology (1983) discussion document concludes, tile best chance for h’ish
indigenous development is likely to be in more specildised niches, involving
specialised applicatio,s of tile major advanced technologies developed
elsewhere at great expense, or the combination of high-technology products ill
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newo,stems with specialised applications (see ;dso O’Brien, 1985). Specifically
the NBST pointed to specialised small business computing systems and
speci’,dised terminals as areas offering suitable opportunities.
Electrical EagineeHng (NA CE 34)
htsalatM Wires and Cables (NA CE 341)
This industry is one of the more highly concenlrated in large-scale firms,
suggesling that there are significant entry barriers due to scale, with only
moderate levels of white-collar skiI]s, mature technolog3, and relatively low
manual skills. It appears to be one in which large NICs could make greater
progress. There would be little here to recommend it ;Ls being of particular
inlerest for h’ish firms but for the fact that there is an existing large COnll)any in
the industry tvhich was originally foreign-owned but has recendy been taken
over 19), h’ish owners. This company, which makes some other products as
well, exports cables successfully to Britain, partly aided by a degree of
ibrotection against non-UK competition because of differences in specifica-
tions and standards (Tclesis, 1982, 19. 100). Given the scarcity of h’ish
involven~ent i,a large firms, it would be worth considering whether a company
of such a size (enlploying over 1,000), and with a relatively successful record
could be built on further, and what sort of incentives or assistance would be
needed to do so.
Electric Motors, Generators, Transformers, Switches, etc. (NACE 342)
The industries in Otis group are again rather highly concentrated in large-
scale firms, with moderate skill levels. This is a combination which, for the
most paw’t, suggests significant entw), barriers arising fionl economies of scale
and potential developmenl by large NICs, and indeed the developing
countries are relatively strong in Otis sector. There may, of cotlrse, be some
scope here Ibr development by h’ish firms in smaller-scale specialised
products, but tot" the most part it does not look particularly promising.
hldustrial Eb.’ctrical Equi[nnent; Batteries and A ccumulalors (NA CE 343)
The production of batteries is a very highly concentrated indusn’y, in firms
of a fairly large size, or very large by presenl Irish standards. This makes it
unattractive as an area for development by Irish firms. Among the other
industries here, however, there may be a few fairly suitable products where the
demands of scale are not 1oo great; a relatively high level of white collar skills
and perhaps R & D intensily seem Io be faMy significant sources of entO’
barriers, however, which would need to be considered.
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Telecommunications Equipment, Electrical and Electronic Measuring Equipment,
I£1ect~v-Medical Equipment (NA CE 34,1)
These are advanced technology industries, greatly affected by rapid
developments in elecu’onic technolo~,, so that there are generally high levels
of R & D intensity and specialised white-collar skills. The major products in
telecommunications eCluipn~ent are ,’dso highly concentrated in large firms,
and there is often "hidden" protection in the form of public procurement
policies favouring domestic manufacturers. A few fairly sizeable h’ish firms
have ah’eady emerged in this indusuT, in fact, initially on the basis ofcomracts
fi’om P & T/Telecom Eireann, and this is a process which might be repealed.
The NBST (1983) suggests that there may be some suitable niches for h’ish
Iirms here, e.g., in subscriber add-on equipment, or in specialised security
systems and equipment, subject to building up the necessatT expertise which
might require concentrated programmes with initial state support. Electro-.
Medical Equipment is generally somewhat nlore fl’agmented in smaller-scale
firms and may also offer some specialised niche opportunities if a
concentration of relevant expertise can be developed.
Radio attd "I’V Receivers, Sound Reproducing attd Recording Equipment, Electmtdc
Equipment (except computers), Records and 7hpes ( N A C E 345)
The consumer electronics indusu’ies here are mostly more technologically
mature and a good deal less R & D intensive than much of the rest of
electronics, so technological enuT barriers are not great. But they are highly
concentrated in firms ofquite a su bstantial size. Furthermore, sltlee a low level
of labour skills is required, and licensed technology has been available lot
some time, developing countries have moved strongly imo these indus-
tries. For these reasons, consulllei" electronics seems largely unattractive for
h’ish firms. The NBST (1983) reached a sinlilar conclusion on consumer
elecn’onics.
Domestic-’13,pe Electrical A/J/diances (NA CE 346)
A high degree of concentration in firms of a substantial size in most types of
household electrical appliances indicates that economies of scale create
significant enn’y barriers here. Product differentiation and brand identifica-
tion also play a part in protecting the su’ength of established Fu’ms in these
consumer industries, thereby creating /-urther difticuhies for potential new
entrants. Nevertheless, since skill levels are relauvely low and there is no great
need for advanced technological capabilities, large NICs have been able to
penetrate these industries with the initial aid of protection, sometimes
producing appliances for known brand names.
Whereas nearly all the product groups in this sector in tl~e USA are vm3,
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highly concerti[at[d, with 8-fil’m col~eentl’ation ratios o[80 per cent or rnore,
small electric housewares alld I~lns is something o[all exception with a lower
ra6o of 59 per cem. This indusux, includes nearly all ofil~e products made by
Glen Dimplcx, lhe largcsl hish-owned firm in iI~e pl’ivale sector in Melals &
Engineering. So, while it would not have been particularly easy to succeed in
iI~is induslry, the chances here were ccrlaillJy better Ihall iH the major
appliances. In view of tile relalively small number of successful large Irish
firms, it would be word’, considering whedler, and how, the established
posilion and success ()[such a COlll[3ally can bc buih on [Ulrlher v¢iih a gl’eal¢l"
benelh for h’ish employmenl, i.e., by expanding 13roduction more in h’elmld
;is oppc,sed to IhL" IllOr(’ commercially allraclive rotlle oetakeo,,e,s abroad.
Electric Lamps and Other Electric L~ghting liquiDment (NA CE 347)
The produciion of electric light bulbs and tubes is a highly concentraled
large-scale industry which would pose significant [nil3, barriers arising fi’om
scale. But bolh resicleniial and commercial lighting fixtures are [aMy
fragmented among small Io medium-sizt: t]rnis. Since skills and inch nological
capabilities are llot ill particularly high levels either, Clliry illlO these industries
may not be ex tess ivcly d illicuh. This m ca n s, however, t h at co ill pel i lio n fro m
develol)ing countries has become a faiHy significant feature, but il should still
be possible to build ;i defensible posilion here by allention Io design, quality
and I’ocused m;.irkl_’ting and dislribution. Watcrford Glass has done so, to[
example, in its OWli ralhcl" distinctive way, alld there should be other ways of
gohlg about il.
Motor Vehicles, Parts and Accessories (.,VA CE 35)
Aqant~tcture alld Assembly of Motor 14yhicles and Motor Vehicle Engines (NACE 35 I)
This industl),, as was noted ~dready, is very highly concerti rated in very large
ill’mS, which Cl’ealcs ma_j(n" cnH’y barriers. This is {FLIC Vil-itiaily ol’all cars and
vans, except for very small highly specialised niches, alld ;llso (~,Lllhotlgh IO a
lesser eSIClll) 171[ lorries, btlSeS, cic., where [lie lilailu[acturcrs make Iheir own
chassis. Btll iherc ~lrc also spt’cial-purl)ose vehicles Stleh as alllbtllances, fire
lenders, tic. (which, depending on the degree of vertical integration, may be
classified under Ihe next indusu’y heading), in which quile small firms can
succeed. A fi_.w h’ish firms have al)peared here and it inay be 13ossible to build
[unher on this by dive[sit]cation. It is worth noting, too, that state purchasing
played a role in providing the initial market for h’ish production ofarmoured
cars al’id fire tcilders, which suggests a lesson [’or [’utttl’e strategy.
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I/ehicle Bodies, 7~ailers and Caravans (NACE 352)
This is a much smaller-scale, more fi’agmemed (and, in some cases, virtually
"non-uaded") indusuy, involving building of vehicle bodies for direcI sale or
for sale as a complete vehicle on a purchased chassis. Some h’ish firms are
ah’eady engaged in this and it iilay be possible to develop i, further by
diversification, since there is quite a range of spccialised possibilities, and
perhaps to proceed to somewhat greater vertical integration.
Parts and Accessories for Motor 16".hicles (NA CE 353)
Much ol’this secior is highly concentrated in quite large Ih’ms and would not
be easy to break inIo, particularly in the case of die m;~jor components. But
daere are likely to be significant opportunities in some pans and accessories
(and indeed several expert observers offering commcnis on earlier drafts of
tiffs paper specifically menlioned oppormnides in this sector). Refurbishingof
engines and pans tbr InO[of vehicles is also a niche possibility which is quhe
small-scale and fi’agmented, and it could be worih looking into.
Other Means of 77ansport (NA CE 36)
Shipbuilding (NA CE 361)
Shipbuildi rig, again, is mostly concern raled in large firms so there are enl ry
barriers due to economies of scale. I n addition, there has been chronic excess
capacity for some time as growth has been slow or negative, and some of din
large NICs (and Japan bctbre dram) have moved strongly into dfis sector.
Consequemly COml)etitive conditions are intense and prol]tabilily has been
low or negative tbr Ihe majority of companies. For the mosI part, dlerel’ore,
shipbuilding looks unattractive lot h-ish firms. Possible exceptions are in
shipl)reaking or repair, which can be smaller in scale, but these would need to
be looked at carefully since competition also appears to be quhe intense. A
considerably i11ore alli’~lCliVe exception which is also in this sector, is boat
building, which is much more fragmented and sturdier in scale.
Railway and 7)omway Rolling-Stock (NA CE 362)
This indusu-y, too, is mostly highly concentrated in large firms, and a high
level of manual labour skills suggests dlat learning economies arc probably
another source Or entry barriers. Hellce this would nornlally IlOt be all easy
indusu), for h’isi~ 1]1"111s to succeed in, but one should take accounl of the [~icl
thai there is all existing basis which inighl be buih on J’urlllcr. C] F+ has qllile a
substantial pool of skilled workers ah’eady in i)lace, and there is also past
experience of purchasing by ClE assisting the growth of small private
conlpanies making railway bohs and shunling locomotives (Telesis, 1982, p.
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124). There inay well be fln’ther scope to clevelop competitive production of
relatively specia/ised producls, whether in CIE itself or in other companies
~cssisted by CIE orders initially.
Cycles and Motor-Cycles, Induding Parts and Accessories (NA CE 363)
The world motor-cycle indusnT is highly concentrated in large firms,
particularly in Japan which accounts for over 60 per cent of the exports of
market economies. Since the technology is quite mature and the main enuT
barriers arise fl’om economies of scale, this is also an induswy in which large
NICs may become more prominent (India and South Korea are ah’eady
exporters of some significance). So motor-cycles does not look vmT attractive
for h’ish firms.
The bicycle industry is also highly concentrated, but firms are a good de~d
smaller. Furthermore, ,although quite a small number of the largest firms are
dominant with large market shares, il is possible Ibr much smaller firms to
survive with small market shares. For example, in the UK in the early 1970s,
Raleigh accounted for 80 per cem of production while 11 other firms,
employing a total of a few Ihousand people, shared the rest of the market
(Pratten, 1971, Ch. 16).This structure is accounted for by a combination of
diversity of products (in size, style, etc.) and differing econonlies of scale for
dil]’erent components and processes. The Iargcst fir1115 design and assemble a
wide range of models and make virtttally all the components for them, while
smaller firnls stick to a narrower range of models and buy in any components
in which large-scale production is needed; in other words, there are different
strategic groups withl n the industry based on the key dimensions of breadth of
product range and extent of vertical integration. There should be ways in here
for h’ish firlns, e.g., by starting with a narrow product range and low vertical
integration and proceeding Io wider ranges and greater vertical integration.
Ae~vq)ace Equipment, lnchtding Repairing (NA CE 364)
With a very high degree of concentration in vetT large firnls, vmT high R & D
intensity and high levels of skill, Aerospace, including virtually all the
industries within the sector, presents exceptionally diftqcuh barriers to ennT.
Preferential state purchasing of militaxT aircraft, missiles and space vehicles
fi’om domestic nlanufacturers in large countries gives further advantages to
large established producers, e.g., in attaininggreater economies ofscale in R &
D, engine production or production of parts of aircraft. For all these reasons,
there seem ~o be major obstacles in the way ofsigniflcant develol)ment of an
h’ish aerospace industry, at least in the major activities. Yet Aer Lingus is
established in overhaul and maintenance of aircraft and engines, which is a
relatively small niche within the sector but is nevertheless sufficiently large m
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make Aer Lingus the largest employer of engineering workers in Ireland and
the source of over 20 per cent of indigenous engineering export earnings
(Telesis, 1982, 13. 131). Further develol3ments here, buildingon the established
concentration of skills, may be possible in makitag some aircraft or engine parts
and accessories, refurbishing of aircraft for the substantial second-hand
market, or contract work in building parts of aircraft or engines. In addition,
there should be some suitable specialised niches which can be exploited
ftu’ther through h’eland’s meml~erslaip of the European Space Agency and
industrial participation in Arianspac¢.
lastntment Engineeling (NA C E 37)
Measuring, Checking and Precision lnstntments and Apparatus (NA C E 3 71)
Most of the industries in this group are relatively fi’agmented in firms of
moderate size, excet)t for atttomatic temperature controls, fluid meters and
counting devices, motor vehicle instruments and some electricity measuring
instruments, which are quite highly concentrated, in the USA at least. The
main entry barriers arise fi’om the need for strong technological capabilities
and specialised white collar skills. These high-growth, high skill industries
would be desirable to develop in h’eland, and not particularly costly in terms of
capital investment. But the main difficulties arise in establisifing a concen-
tration or "critic,-’d mass" of skills and expertise and in sustaining firms
through the period required to benefit f1"o111 learning economies, which might
be done with the helI) ofconcemrated I)rogrammes and initial state support. It
may well be possible, too, to use purchasing by public sector bodies such as
Telecom Eireann, the ESB or RTE to assist the development ofsuch industries,
as has happened with some other sectors mentioned above.
Medical and Surgical Equipment and Orthopaedic Appliances (Agl C E 372)
The industries in this group share much the same characteristics as those in
the previous sector (NACE 371), except that a higher level of manu~tl skills
seems to be necessary, so much the same conchtsions apply. One ve~3, highly
concentrated exception here is electronic hearing aids. Since most heahh
services are part of, or largely financed by, tile public sector, it would again be
possible to use public sector purchasing in assisting tile development of some
of these industries.
Optical hlstruments and Photographic Equipment (NA CE 3 73)
Photographic equipn/ent is vei), highly concentrated in large firms and
would mostly be difficult to break into. The potenti;d for (levelopment in
optical instruments looks rather betler than this, but less auractive than in
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]1lOSt other hlstrklnlelll Engineering industries Jot" two reasons. There is a
somewhat higher level of concentration in a small number of firms and there
are signs of somewhat greater penetration by N ICs. Nevertheless some of the
product groups could be worth investigating.
Clocks and Watches (NACE 374)
This inclustl), seems to have relatively low enltT barriers with respect to
scale, skills and technology, but the corollary of this is that there is very strong
competition fi’om developing countries which account for about one-third of
the exports of market economies -- more than in any other engineering sector.
Companies in high-wage developed countries still survive, of course, largely
by concentrating on quality and style at the higher end of the market and
perhaps also due to established strengths in marketing and distribution. While
there may be some possibility of development here by Irish firms, the
competitive conditions appear to be quite intense, making this industry a
generally unattractive proposition.
Small-Scale Industries attd Geographical Concentration
Finally, there are a few general points worth making about slnall-scale
fi’agmenled industries. These industries are of some interesl because they
appear to present the least significant entry barriers in tile form of economies
of scale, even though they might present other types of enu~’ barriers. Thus
they might, at first sight at least, be among the easiest ones for h’ish firms to
develop further. On closer examination, many of these industries appear to be
largely sheltered or virtually non-traded, so that they are fi’agmented among
geographically dispersed small-scale firms supplying limited local markets.
Others ;ire specialized sub-supply or sub-contract industries which mostly
operate in close contaa with larger purchasing industries and d~ey tend to be a
good deal more geographlcally concentrated in large engineering centres. And
there are others which fall into neither of these groups, lfwe take, for example,
the 51 American engineering industries with 8-firm concentration ranos
below 40 and average employment in the top 8 firms below 2,500, there are
adequate data to analyse the pattern of location by State in Ilae USA in the case
of 35 of them.
Wecan calculate an index ofgeographical concentration for each ofthese 35
industries, derived by Ih’st calculating ihe percentage of value-added in each
industD, in the USA accounted for by the 4 States with the largest value-added
in the indusu-y concerned. Then, in order to minimise the distortion caused by
large variations in the size of Iotal manufacturing in different States, the
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percentage share of the top ,t States in the indusu’y concerned is divided by the
share ol’dmse 4 States in total US manufacturing value-added. Thus an index
of I calculated in this way would mean that the industry is widely dispersed,
being no more concenu’amd in the lop 4 States than the share of those States in
manufacturing as a whole; an index of 2 woukl mean that the top 4 States have
twice as large a share of the industry concerned as they do in all manufacturing.
These indices, for :35 of the small-sc~de fragmented indusu’ies in the USA, are
as follows:
Index
2.63
2.48
2.,t 5
2.35
2.33
2.25
2.1
2.08
2.04
.I .95
1.85
1.83
1.82
1.76
1.76
.72
.71
.68
.66
.61
.6
.6
.59
.52
. ,t 4
.42
.41
IA
1.4
1.39
1.29
Industry
Iron and Steel Forgings
Industrial Palterns
Screw Machine Products
Industrial Furnaces and Ovens
Metal-Forming Machine Tools
Special Dies, Tools,Jigs, etc.
Non-Ferrous Foundries nec
Residential Lighting Fixtures
Dtbricated Pipe and Fittings
Steel Pipe and Tubes
PrimmT Metal Products nec
Bolts, Nuts, Rivets and Washers
Aluminiuna Foulldries
Metal H eat Treati ng
Food Products MachinmT
Measuring, Controlling Devices nec
Conveyors and Conveying Equipment
Special Industri,-d Machinery nee
Plating and Polishing
Engineering, Scientific lnstrunlents
Metal Coating and Allied Services
Hoists, Cranes and Monorails
Noncurrent-carrying Wiring Devices
Brass, Bronze, Copper Foundries
Heating Equipment, except Electric
Prefabricated Metal Buildings
Steel Wire and Related Products
Architeclural Metalwork
Lighting Equipment nec
Fabricated Melal Products nec
Miscellaneous Fabricated Wire Products
])’/)e
Sub-supl)ly
Sub-sul)ply
Sub-supply
Sub-supply
Sub-supl) ly
Sub-supl)ly
Sub-sul) ply
Sub-supply
Sub-supply
Metal Fabrication
Metal Fabrication
Metal Fabrication
Met a_l Fabrication
Melal Fabrication
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Index Industry
1.26 Blowers and fans
t.21 Sheet Metalwork
1.2 Metal Doors, S~Lsh and "fi’im
1.06 Fabricated Su’uctur~d Metal
Type
Metal Fabrication
Metal Fabrication
Metal Fabrication
There is quite a wide range of geographical concet’Ltl-alion here and some
definite patterns are apparent in the make-uI) of the list. First, there are a
number of metal fabrication inclustries grouped towards the end ofthe list, 4 of
them bet ng structured metal. The fact that these ind ust ties are widely dispersed
in location is a reflection of the fact that they produce items which may have to
be customised for particttlar customers, or which involve an element of on tile
spot service StlCh as construction, as well as being heavy relatively low-value
products, so that logistical and translz, orl considerations make them virtually
"non-traded". This tends to cause them to be geographically dispersed, in line
with the pattern of location of customers. Since the technolog), is re]atively
simple and they do not need a pool ofvoT specialised skilled labour, there are
no strong forces of external economies constraining this dispersal. Relatively
small-scale, non-traded industries such as these should be easiest for late-
industrialising countries to develop and indeed this type of industry (which is
part of Manulacture of Metal Articles) has ah’eady proved exceptionally
successful in h’ish indigenous industt),, To the extent that we arc still importing
some of these products, the indications are tllat there may be scope here for
some relatively easy import-substitution, with the help of a degree of natur’,d
protection against imports. However, this scope is probably fairly limited by
now and substantial export development of these types of products is not
really in prospect.
Possibly of more interest, for examination as prospects for development in
industries which are not yet very strong in h’eland, are the remaining
industries included towards tile bottom end or the middle of the list --
industries such as blowers and lans, lighting equipment and fixtures, hoists,
cranes and monorails, engineering and scientific instruments, and food
products machinery. It is quite likely that learning economies or marketing
could pose elal i’y bal’riers IO ileW Clatrel)reneurial iilvestlllell[ in some of these,
but that could be OVel’conle with a sustained and concentrated conlnaitment
backed by tile state. Furthermore, some relatively naodcrate entry barriers due,
for example, to skill development, technological expertise or marketing, is not
rt:a]ly a bad characteristic for an inclust~), we would ~.liln tO develop, since we
need industries which are defensible against very low-wage unskilled
competition.
The top end of tile list above shows the small-scale industries which are
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highly concentrated geographically within tile United States. One type found
here is cer{ain sul)-sul)ply or sub-contract industries which appear to be
conce,~tratecl ;lrountl the incluslries which are their main customers. This
would occur because they arose out oFclosc contact with the ctlstOl~lers, and
there may still be advantages in this in order to respond flexibly to diverse
demands and/or because their products may be relatively low in value and
costly to transport. Some of these std)-supl)ly ind ustries, e.g., special dies, tools
anti jigs, would also depend on speci,’dised skills which are in good SUl)ply in
concentrated centres ofengineering, but not elsewhere. The szame considera-
tion no cloubt affects some other industries near the top of the list, such as
met;d-forming machine tools.
Aclmitleclly, the analysis ofgeographical concentr;ltion usecl here is a rather
crucle and indirect indication of the existence ofextern,’il economies of the type
just mentioned. But it can at least serve as a warning that tile geographically
concentr;ltecl small-scale industries may be unlikely to clevelop substanti;dly in
a region without m;tior integratetl engineering centres, such as Ireland is by
comparison with the more advanced industrial countries. I t might well require
a planned and selective eflbrt to develop tile specialised skills involved, or to
link tip skilled sub-supply industries with major customers at home or
abroacl.
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